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Wednesday, April 17th, 1963. 
10:00 o'clock A.M , 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayers and Council was called to order. 

Mr. Speaker tabled the following memoranda from Commissioner 
Cameron: ( 1 ) 

(2) 

(3) 

Reply to motion 
regarding Upper 
Paper No. 23) 

for Production of Papers no . 7, 
Canol Road. (Set out as S e ssiona l 

Reply to motion for Production of Papers no.11, 
regarding Services, Haines Junction. (Set out as 
Sessional Paper No. 24) 
Reply to motion for Production of Papers no. 6, 
regarding Area Development which reads as follows: 

Sessiona l 
Papers 

No. 23 

No. 24 

"The reason b e hind the recent transfer of Territorial 
Land Sales to the Fede ral Governr:1ent is set forth 
in the answer to Question no. 1 11 (see s essional 
paper no. 8 - tabled page 33) 

Mr. McKinnon moved, seconded by Mr. Watt, that it is respe ctfully 
requested that the Administration provide members o f Council with 
any information and regulations concerning the Territoria l loan 
programme to University students. 

Motion Carried. 

Production 
of Papers 
No. 14 . 

Production 
Mr. McKamey moved, seconded by Mr. Taylor, that it i s re s p e ctfully of Papers 
requested that the Liquor Department table the following inform- No. l ] . 
ation for Council's perusal: 

(1) Personnel emp~oyed by the department and their salarics o 
(2) What other duties do the employees perform. 

Motion Carried o 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Shaw, that Council recommend 
curtailment of the licensing of any new liquor outlet s u n til 
the recommendations of the Liquor Committee have been revie wed . 

Mr. Boyd sta ted that this is merely to save some ~mb a r as s men t 
that might come up for people wishing to get lic e nc es a n d fin d 

Moticn 
No. 5 

that *hen they are ready to go into business that the r e commendat ions 
of the Liquor Committee may change the rules the y ar o gove rned by. 
He thought it wise to curtail any licencing of any n ew outle ts . 

Mr. Taylor asked Mr. Boyd how long it would take to presen t these 
recommendations and what is the earliest possible da t e tha t leg
islation will be enacted. 

Mr. Boyd said the Liquor Committee propose to have th e r e commendations 
compl~ted in a matter of two months and this should g i ve a mple time to 
put them into legal phraseology and ready for the f all s e ssion. He 
didn't know .how slow or fast Ottawa would be. 

Mr. McKamey thought they all had the experience in the p a s ·c of how 
long it takes to have a major revision drafted in Ottawa and it 
takes two or three years. He was opposed to this motio n a n d hi s per G o □ Rl 

thoughts wer e that h e didn't think any recomoendations of t he Liqu or 
Committe e to Council wa s going to be legislation unle s s the y adop ted 
and passed them. Just because the Committee makes sone re c oracendations 
doesn't mean this is going to b e law. He didn't think t h i s no tiun ~air 
and didn't believe in supporting any curtailment to anyone. If the y 
are going to have free ent e rprise it should be on a ~ )mpe t itive basis 
a nd he would be highly oppos e d to a restriction on t h e amo unt of 
liquor licences the y have in the Yukon. Until the l egj s l a tion is 
tabled before them he didn't think they should a l:ow t h i s not io~ 
to go through. 

Mr. Sha w s a id in s e conding the motion the idea wa sn 1 l to c~rtuil a cy thin~ , 
It was something to be propose d. It doesn't r e s tric ~ a 2y~ ne but cur t ails 
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them until the committee comes up with their report. It is to 
give a general feeling not to be issuing licences all over the 
country. This idea has come from the Chairman of the Conmittee 
and he couldn't see anything bad in it. 

Mr. Watt directed two questions to Mr. Boyd: As he considers it 
any liquor outlet t~at changes hands by sale or lease would 
require a new licence and would this motion stop them from 
getting a licence. The second is, does Mr. Boyd consider as a 
liquor licence, the licence held by restaurants. If this is the 
case they have passed amendments to the Liquor Ordinance and the 
reason was to upgrade their restaurants. 

Mr. Boyd replied no to both questions. If a man wants to sell 
his business it won't interfere with him at all. It is intended 
to stop someone from buying a war asset building, setting it up 
along the highway or in Whitehorse, opening up 10 or 12 rooms 
and winding up with a rooming house and a cocktail lounge. 
Something like this could happen and it would be mcst undesirable. 
In regard to Mr. McKamey's suggestions he said the Liquor Committee 
has no intentions and never did think that they were going to 
present something that was going to be law. They are doing their best 
to present something that the Territorial Council will accept. He 
pointed out an instance that during the Resources Convention there 
were places here in Whitehorse who were not adequately equipped to 
handle any of the delegates - bedrooms with no washroom facilities in 
them, no spare space - they couldn't take care of any overflow of 
population yet it is rated as a hotel and tn his idea this is not 
a hotel~ and it is something like this they have in mind. 

Mr • . Taylor thought the motivation behind this motion sound and 
he could sec the concern. He didn't agree with curtailment, it 
might achieve the one basis but it could also curtail new con
struction as on the Alaska Highway. This is the start of the 
construction season and if at this time they curtail the issuance 
of any licences this could have quite an effect on some points in 
the Territory. He knew it wasn't intended to do this but this is 
in effect what it will do and he couldn't support the motion. It 
occurred to him that in view of this the Administration c9uld 
closely review any new licence applications to ensure that there 
are no violations on this type of thing. 

Mr. Watt asked would this motion concern the liquor licence in a 
restnurant; 

Mr. Boyd said he had no thought of restricting licences as far as 
restaurants are concerned. It is for the 3etting up of new 
businesses and he wasn't saying no to elaborate places and the 
Administration can use their discretion. 

Mr. McKamey said curtail to him mennt stop and this was what the 
motion means. He thought if the Committee were to work with the 
Adr.1inistration and indicate their thoughts - that is all that is 
necessary. He didn't think this motion necessary and the Administration 
knew what the 6ommittee were recommending. 

Mr. McKinnon asked Commissioner Cameron if under the present 
Ordinance anyone coming up to the minimum requirements must be 
granted a licence or whether the Administration has the right to 
refuse them a licence. 

Commissioner Cameron thought there would be a legal answer involved. 
If someone came up to the minimum requirements it would be difficult 
to refuse them a licence under the present regulations. He could see 
whnt both Mr. Boyd and Mr. McKamey were getting at. The Liquor 
Committee have snt on a fair number of briefs and they all sec~ to have 
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the same tone that they want the restrictions held to the letter 
of the law as far as enforcement of regulations is concerned, They 
have heard a lot about restrictions on the number of outlets in 
certain localities and he thought the motion was referring more to 
the Whitehorse area. This motion does give them a leaning post 
that they should tread a little slower with a new application. He 
stated that eating establishments do not come under the same 
regulations. He had no Particular feeling one way or another 
on the motion it is whatever Council wishes. 

Mr. Taylor thought possibly one anawer would be to propose an 
amendment to the motion and he moved that in the second line of 
the amendment between the words "outlet" and "until" the words 11 in the 
Whitehorse area" be inserted and this might help the situation. 

Mr. Watt thought this motion was to remedy a situation like Mr. 
Boyd brought up regarding starting a rooming house and calling 
it a hotel and getting a licence when they are not actually 
serving as a hotel. He suggested that it might be just as easy 
to change the actual Liquor Ordinance so this specific remedy 
could be inacted and not through a motion which in turn is interpreted 
by the Administration and what they want may not be enacted upon. 
He suggested the Chairman of the Liquor Committee have a look at 
the specific section of the Liquor Ordinance and remedy the 
situation instead of using a shotgun remedy to fix up everything 
and may do more harm than good. 

Mr. Boyd stated that when you start fooling around with the Liquor 
Ordinance you might change one thing here and you find you have 
affected something else 10 pages away and it isn't very simple. It 
wasn't very important to him whether they voted on this or not as 
he was trying to do something he thought made sense. He said Mr. 
McKamey had an idea and you are entitled to your ideas but very 
recently an outfit had $600,000.00 to put a hotel here in Whitehorse. 
They studied our liquor laws and outlets and decided no dice as there 
is no protection as a man could set up with a $100.00 rooming house 
and direct the business away from him. So this hotel isn't going 
to be built for the time bing. It is just a matter of how you 
look at it. This motion was intended to be a protection for the 
people as a whole and there was no underhanded thinking. 

Mr. McKamey seconded Mr. Taylor's amendment to the motion. If the 
members wanted this protection in Whitehorse he f$lt they should 
give it to them but they shouldn't dictate to them in the hinterland. 
If they want to protect the big man that is o.k. but the big man 
was once pretty small and had to scrap for everything he has. 

Mr. Taylor couldn't see where this situation as Mr. Boyd explained 
had become a problem but he could s e e how this nature of thing 
could become a problem in Whitehorse and he thought it should be 
restricted to this area. 

Motion as amended was carried, 
with Mr. Watt opposed. 

FIRST and SECOND reading was given to Bill No. 11, An Ordinance 
of the Yukon Territory to Incorporate the Synod of the Diocese 
of Yukon and the Bishop of Yukon. 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, t~at Mr. Speaker 
do now leave the Chair and Council resolve into Committee 
of the Whole for tho purpose of discussing the Supply Bill. 

Motion Carried. 
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In Committee of the Whole. 

Discussion took place on the Watson La ke Hospital in the 
amount of $25,000.00 with Mr. Ma cKenzie present. 

Mr. Watt wanted to know who hires the r e feree in regard to 
the referee system. 

Mr. MacKenzie snid no-one hires him. He is an employee of the 
Federal Government and his services a re made available to the 
Yukon Gov e rnment by arrangements with the Department of Health 
and Welfnre. 

Mr. Watt s a id he ha d a dissatisfa ction with the referee service 
where individuals have been charged where they ought not to have 
been charged and he wanted to discuss this. 

Mr. MacKenzie sugge st e d this point be left in abeyance until 
they revert to Vote 11. 

Mr. Shaw gave his views on Establishment 331, Watson Lake 
Hospital, as being very confused. He didn't know whether 
they needed this hospital or not and yet he was supposed to 
vote on it and he didn't know what to agr e e to. 

Mr. Taylor, with Mr. Shaw in the Chair, could sec the state 
of confusion and he understood that they may be making a visit 
down through his constituency in the near future and he sugge~ted 
this matter be held in abeyance until the r.1embers of committee 
have a chance to see the situation first hand. His understanding 
before he left was the occupancy was from three to four but they 
are shipping everyone to Whitehorse if they can until the renov
ations are finished. He suggested they hold this matter until 
their visit end wondered what Commissioner Cameron had on news 
in respect to this visit. 

In 
Committee 

Commissioner Cameron said he is still trying to locate the gentleman 
in charge of the airlines and e~e if they can make some arrangements 
to go down on a r e gular trip on a Sa turday afternoon, spend Saturday 
night in Watson Lake, go to Cana da Tungsten Mine on Sunday and then 
come back by plane Monda y afternoon. -

Mr. McKamey said there was 9 25,000.00 proposed for this year and 
he wondered what this would build. He couldn't se e the point of 
getting the mnterial this year. 

Mr. MacKenzie said this was to build the foundation this year and 
build the building next. 

Mr. McKamey wondered whose dream this was. 

Mr. MacKenzie said he imagined it might be the Dept. of Health and 
Welfare in Ottawa but he thought the r e we re objections to building the 
foundation this year. 

Mr. McKamey hoped to think ther e would be objections as this is 
unheard of - to build a foundation one year and put a building 
on the next. 

After further discussion it wa s decided to defer the matter until 
committee had made the proposed trip to the Wa tson Lake area. 

Mr. Taylor brought to tho a ttention of committee that they should 
seek a cost shnring arrangenent with D.C. in view of the fact this 
hospital when in s e rvic e will be serving a f a irly large resident B.C. 
popula tion with the exlus ion of Cassia r. It is possible that with 
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raore adequate hospital services in Wa tson La ke that they might 
come down to Watson Lake and they may ha v e two doctors and the 
same with Cana da Tungst en. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied we already have a n a rra ngement with the 
B.C. Government whereby they will pay our costs for any B.C. 
responsibility. 

Mr. Watt requested they discus s Vote 11 as he knew of a case 
where this family, under the advice of their doctor, put their 
child in the hospital and it so happened that he came down with 
a fever over night and couldn't be operated on the next day for 
what he was admitt e d for so he wa s discharged and was able to go 
home. Consequently the referee rejected this bill and the parents 
are saddled with it a nd yet the doctor had put the child in the 
hospital. He wondered what the answer was to this type of thing. 

Mr. MacKenzie said no provision has been made for the Territory 
to absorb the r e jection of patient days as they shouldn't have 
been allowed to arise. This is due to an error on the part of 
the doctor and is his fault. He didn't think this was their concern. 

Mr. McKamey thought the medical profession was like any other 
profession in that they have some v e ry qualified people in the 
business and he has sat in on mining business and listened to 
arguments between two different doctors and they had their own 
ideas on how it occurred etc. and their ideas were as different 
as day and night. He could see the same thing happening in the 
legal profession. He could see a doctor here sitting with his 
patient knowing what the trouble is, then the doctor in Ottawa 
and the only thing he knows about it is the report and may see 
fit to cut down the da ys. He couldn't visualize how they could 
arrive at such a conclusion and penalize someone on that ba~is. 
He had discussed this with doctors and they can't understand it 
either. 

Commissioner Cameron explained this r e garding Mr. McKamey's 
remarks: He said this refer e e system has worked very well in 
the Northwest Territorie s and possibly other· places in Canada 
and is fairly cut and dried as to whether or not a person would 
stay in the hospital. They ha v e a table set down for say append
icitis, etc. and there are so many days unde r normal conditions 
that this individual would be in hospital. If a particular case arises 
where an individual ls in an e xtra da y or t wo the doctor puts in the 
report and specifie s that the r e wa s c e rtain conditions over and above 
the normal conditions and this is passed. The referee is a very 
realistic individual and has to look into the se things carefully and 
whore there is any doubt the b e n e fit is given to the patient. He 
stated the doctors somc tiooe slip up as this is fairly new in the 
Territory and they have oeun checked up a number of times already. 
In relation to Mr. Watt's problem wher e an individual says his 
doctor suggests he go into the hsopital and the referee doesn't 
accept the se three or four da ys a nd the individual says it was on 
his doctors r e corn□e ndution th e n this is b e twe e n the pa ti ent and the 
doctor. He would ha ve to go to the doctor a nd they could have an 
a rgument b e t wee n thens e lve s. If it c a n be s hown where it is the doctors 
fault then the doctor should have to pay. A doctors instructions can 
be easily u i s underst ood but the y should expla in that if a person wants 
to go into hospita l he c a n do so if he is willing to pay $25.00 per 
day. If h e wa nts to sta y in hospita l rathe r than a hotel while he 
is waiting to g e t in for an op e r a tion • 

Mr. Wat t won d~ r e d whe r e the y we r e going to draw the line between the 
doctor's and pa tient' s re s ponsibility. He thought before a nyone is 
admitted they should h o.v0 c. c hit allowing his admittance. He ,phought 
they should g e t a suggestion on how a circumsta nc e , as he r e lated 
preiiously, could b e cla rified wh e r e t he responsibility is clearly 
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on the doctor or the patient in this case the doctor had ordered 
the child to go to the hospital. 

Mr. MacKenzie said the procedure should be that this individual 
who has been billed should go to his doctor and raise a fuss 
about it and his doctor should take the matter up with the medical 
referee. The final decision as to whether it should be paid or 
not rests with them and they don't need to take the advice of the 
referee. 

Mr. Shaw couldn't see why there should be any problems as in 
Dawson the doctor has to adriit the patient to the hospital and 
give his o.k. When n doctor says you go to hospital - you go 
and in due course he will say on such and such a day he will 
discharge you. Therefore he f e lt the doctor should pay if he 
can't justify why the patient is in the h oopital. If it is the 
doctor that is making the patient stay in too long he should be 
reprimanded from the Medical Profession or whoever does the 
repriraanding. The patient has no r esponsibility if he is following 
the doctors orders but if he is staying on his own hook then he 
should pay $25.00 per day. 

Mr. Watt said a case has arisen and the patient got the bill and 
he thought if some thought went into it they might clarify this by 
a note fro1;1 the doctor saying this person is admitted and from 
then on it is the doctors responsibility a nd it is off the patient. 

Commissioner Cameron said the doctors arc really sweating this out. 
They have a hospital board meeting every nonth and this always comes 
into the discussion - there are too many cases to mention of impossible 
situations. He stated this is a r eal problem and the blame couldn't 
be put on the doctors in all cases. In the case Mr. Watt is talking 
about they should go to the Chief Medical Health Officer as he 
rides herd on the medical profession and in this c ~ce Dr. Butler 
i•• would check into it and get the complete history and put a report 
into then stating the case of the individual and he wouldn't be 
billed. 

Mr. Watt suggested that if the Chief Medical Health Officer and 
a doctor were to have a board sit once a month to hear the claims 
of individuals a person wouldn't ha ve to go to a lawyer to protect 
himself. He could explain the situation to them and they can 
explain why he might be wrong etc. and this should eliminate qui~e 
a few of these cases. 

Commissioner Cameron said there are quite a number of cases and 
you would have to have a battery of doctors to answer questions. 
The doctors have a board now that sits every week to discuss 
problems but he didn't think they could have a board to deal with 
the public individually because they would be swaaped. 

Mr. McKamey said they could join the Yukon Medical Association that 
pays all those services. He wanted to find out why this isn't 
accepted oy Northern Health Services because you have to pay the 
bill yourself an d then collect from the association. 

Mr. MacKenzie thought it went back to the early years and just 
hasn't been changed. 

Mr. Watt thought Mr. McKaraey was talking about Medical Insurance 
and not Hospital Insurance and this was a different field as medical 
insurance wouldn 1 t cover wha t they a re talking about. 
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Mr. Shaw said that in the case of people who need care but not suffic
ient to keep them in hospital should be told that it will cost them 
so much etc. and they will ha ve the choice of that or going home, 

Mr. MacKenzie said there is provision in the welfare section for the 
payment of $10,00 per day for these individua ls who are not eligible 
for Y.H.I.S. and need additional c a re. 

Mr. Livesey thought the problem lies in not having any definite area 
of responsibility delegated to a particular individual so that a 
person going to the hospital knows that when they are in the hospital 
the situation will be taken c a re of up to and including a certain point 
and beyond tha t it reverts to their own responsibility, Ho couldn't 
see this aftermath of billing. He thought every p erson going into 
the hospital aas every right to know what this h~Hpitilization is going 
to cost, how long they can stay in, who is going to be responsible to 
say whether or not they can stay longer, whore the area of responsibility 
lies as far as the hospital insura nce scheme is concerned and where it 
terminates and this is the right of evary individual. He thought it 
high time they found out where hos pital insura nce takes them, where 
it cuts off as far as the patient is concerned an d he thought this 
the responsibility of the government. The patient should be advised 
that their hospital insurance has come to an end and they are 
eligible for removal etc. and they should be told. 

Mr. Watt said if the committ ee wishes he would see Dr. Butler, one 
of the medical profession and Mr. MacKenzie and try to come up with 
a motion in the next few days to see if they can solve some of the 
problems. 

Mr. Taylor thought in view of this they could defer this until they 
review the budget. 
Mr. Livesey asked why there wasn't someone at the hospital with the 
authority to make this decision as to how long a patient can stay. 

Mr. MacKenzie said there are objections to this. It isn't wise to 
ha ve a refe ree in Whitehorse as he would be an extremely unpopular 
individual and that is why he is in Ottawa. The man they are using 
is highly qualified and experienced in the very work they want him for. 

Mr. Livesey said this man is leaving a lot of loose ends where people 
should have known they weren't cove red and had to pay the bill. He 
thought the fact whether or not this man wns popular or not· was in
finitesimal in compa rison to the problems he can create. 

Mr. Shaw said this person is very qualified and he thought it was 
the fault of the fact that the re is no clea r cut policy. 

Mr. MacKenzie stated thnt the Yukon Hospital Insurance Services 
has only been in effect a short time and before it came into 
force the patient paid the bill himself. Now they are talking 
about a possible one or two days which isn't a very important 
amount of money. The medical referee has reject e d so far bills 
fer less tha n 32,000.00 in the time he has been operating since 
Decembe r 1st, so there aren't a large number of cases. He stated 
the fina l decision as to the payment rests with them and they will 
deal with any cases brought to their att~ntion. He suggested in 
Mr. Watt's case that he write a l Gtte r and they will look into it. 

Mr. McKaney said one way of solving this is abiding by the Yukon Act 
where the Ter r itorial Government l ooks after the health of the Yukon 
and that would be to abandon Northern Health Se rvices and referees etc. 
and this is our responsibility and not Ottawa's and this would be the 
way to do it. 

Mr. McKinnon asked Mr. MacKenzie if this wasn't more of a preventative 
ceasure than anything e lse as once the doctors became aware that a referee 
system was being instituted the keeping of pat i en ts unnecessary days 
was curtailed very cuch. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied yes. 

Comnittee recessed until 2:00 o'clock P.M. 
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2:00 o'clock p.m. 

Committee proceeded with discussion of Welfare Estimates, Page 147, 
Department of Welfare, Rental of Equipment - $4,320.00, with Commissioner 
Cameron, Mr. MacKenzie and Miss Riddell, Director of Welfare,present. 

Mr. Livesey enquired if this particular item did not couple up with certain 
matters with regard to cars and equipment which they had discussed not so 
long ago. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that what they had discussed in reference to a pool 
car system did not apply to the Welfare Department as it was necessary for 
this department to have their own cars 24 hours a day. 

Miss Riddell explained that in Welfare, the workers are on duty 24 hours a 
day so there must be at least one car available to them. On occasions in 
cases of emergeney, two workers have been called out at night, very often 
in the early hours of the morninG, so i t is essential to have a car avail
able immediately. 

Mr. Livesey said that in one section of the budget they have a provision for 
purchasing an automobile and here they have a provision forrental of equip
ment - could that be explained. 

Mr. MacKenzie stated that Rental of Equipment was simply the total opera ting 
cost of all vehicles used by the Welfare and that from an administrative point 
of view it was better to call it Rental of Equipment rather than gas, oil, 
maintenance and so on. 

Mr. Boyd wished to know what kind of cases necessitated called in the early 
hours of tbe morning. 

Miss Riddell said they were runaways, such as a foster child being out late, 
family rows, desertions, where t hey have to pick up the children, or taking 
someone to the hospital. 

Mr. Shaw said he knew of instances where the parents are out drunk, picked 
up by the police and locked up, and the children have to be put into foster 
homes, 

Mr. Livesey thought it rather unusual for the Welfare to start looking for 
foster homes in the middle of the night. 

Miss Riddell explained that they always have foster homes, but they do not 
have foster homes that can take four children all at once so they have to 
phone to find out which homes would be made immediately available to them. 

Mr. McKamey referring to Senior Citizens Homes, Dawson - ~t6,030.oo, remarked 
that this institution is the most economically run institution in the Yukon 
Territory and that if they had a few more like it, it would cut down on 
their costs. 

Committ ee proceeded to Child Welfare Services, Subsistence - $93,200.00. 

Mr. Shaw wondered whether th e children in Alberta, at ~96.00 a month each, 
and $102.00 a month in British Columbia, were mentally retarded children. 

( ' Miss Riddell stated that one was a mentally defective child, the other was 
placed in a foster home in Albe r ta at the time its parents went out due to 
illness. The parents have since died but as the child is doing so well they 
do not want to move it as it may lead to an adoption. At the present time 
there are thre e children in foster homes in B.C., they are not mentally 
defective. In the case of two they were placed in foster homes here, but 
whe~ the people moved to B.C., they wanted to take the children with them 
and, by arrangement with the B.C. Welfare Department, there is supervision 
of these placements. 
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Mr. Taylor sta tcd that the total for Child Welfare Services is iH03, 475. 00. 

Mr. Shaw noticed that it had gone up 10% and that every year the figures 
arc climbing and climbing. He wondered if it would ever start levelling off, 

Miss Riddell s a id that with the experience she has had of other child welfare 
programs, it is steadily increasing due to several factors. As the popu
lation increases, social problems increase. She had rece~tly read the annual 
reports of two other provinces a nd their child welfare has certainly gone up. 
She could not honestly say that it would ever level off. 

Mr. Shaw remarked that what gets him is seeing the parents of these children 
spendin~ their money on liquor and the Welfare Department supporting their 
children. This seems to be a trend that is steadily increasing and he won
dered if legislation could force these people to work. 

Miss Riddell felt that the b est solution to the problem would be to find 
employment for the fathers of these children, but if employment is unavail
able they have to look to the resources of the community to provide main
tenance for these people. Undoubtedly amongst that group there will always 
be some who are not keen in looking for work. 

Mr. Shaw felt that if these people were receiving an allowance from the 
Welfare Department, say $200,00 per month, then they should put in some work 
for the money received, it might help to rehabilitate these people. He knew 
of many who refuse to work, they will put in any excuse or alibi to get out 
of work, some of them even laugh at the Welfare's attempts to make them work, 
Somewhere along the line, surely they must come up with a solution or it will 
get entirely out of hand. 

Miss Riddell stated that Mr. Shaw was probably referring to a relief program 
and this is a very popular idea at the moment but under the Unemployment 
Assistance Agreement there are no strings attached, a person is not required 
to work for the assistance he is receiving, In fact, this was tried out in 
B.C. where some of the municipalities tried out this program - a person worked 
up to the amount of assistance he was being paid at the going wage for what
ever he was doin3, but this was stopped by the Federal Government who said 
they would not share the cost of any such assistance on this basis. They 
maintain they have other arrangements to provide work for individuals under 
the Works Project and that this is op e n to any province e>,r municipality who 
wishes to avail themselves to this program. 

Mr. Shaw thought that under the circumstances it would be a good time for the 
Territory to get together with the municipalities and begin this work program 
and all these people that would normally get relief could be put to work. He 
felt that most people would rathe r work for their money. 

Mr. McKamey stated th~t in regard to a Winter Works Program this is out as far 
as the Yukon is concerned. There are only 5,000 people living within the 
bounds of the municipality, the balance of 11,000 or so living outside, and 
the result is that the majority of the population would not be eligible for 
this Winter Works Program. The problem lies in Ottawa, and~so with the 
politicians, so the only way it can be solved is at the Federal level. In 
the southern parts of Canada they can have a Winter Works Program because they 
h~ven't the weather conditions to contend with that they have in the Yukon. 

Mr. Liv e sey stat e d that Welfare is fine to a certain point and Welfare is 
absoluteJ.y necessary in cases of dire emergency but there is a point to which 
Welfare can co, and not beyond that point. It can be turned into an in
st it ut ion whereby it is encouraging p e ople not to work, this is a depletion of 
the exercise of energy and of the exertions of the average individual to sus
tain himself. I t is all vory fine to be optimistic and to have an affec tio nate 
feeling towards those deprived, b ut this iR not the question - the question is, 
how far can you go on with this. This, unless checked, will be a detrj_ment to 
t he entire society. If things are easy to get, they have no value - the dollar 
bill has no va lue to someone who has done nothing towards earning it. 
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Miss Riddell explained that this Unemployment Assistance is also given to 
the unemployable man or woman, or to a woman with children who has been 
deserted by her husband, so a Winter Relief Program would not eliminate 
this assistance and this cost would therefore never be eliminated from the 
Social Welfare Program. 

Mr. McKamey remarked th&t it could be reduced. 

Miss Riddell agreed that it could in varying amounts. 

Mr. Boyd said that the expenditure in 1961/62 was i62 ,ooo.oo, this year it 
is $93,000.00, which makes it one-third of an increase. There was just one 
answer to this - it cannot go on, someone has to do something. 

I'IJr. Shaw stated that when parents get drunk and leav e their children 
destitute, and that sort of thing is tolerated because it keeps going on, 
then there is something definitely wrong somewhere. He had made several 
suggestions as to how these people should be dealt with and had always 
r eceived the same answer that "it is against the law". It seems that which
ever way you turn in the Welfare Department you are running afoul of some 
l aw. In other words, you must not touch these people, you must allow them 
to be a drag on the State as long as they wish. That is their privilege. 
It is the most frustrating department of g ov e rnment. They have to look 
after the children, and the aged, and the handicapped, but not those who 
are capable of working. 

Mr. Boyd remarked that there was also the additional expense of keeping a 
police force to look after these people. 

Mr. McKamey thought that surely there must be some law that could be enforced 
in dealing with those who refuse to work and neglect their children. 

Miss Riddell said that the law is being used. Under the Child Welfare Act 
parents can be convicted of neglecting their children. There is also the 
Maintenance Legislation and some persons have been convicted under that. 
However, say in the cas e of a man who is sent to gaol for two or three 
months for refusing to work to maintain his family, when he gets out of 
gaol which community is going to offer him anything in the way of employment. 

Mr. Shaw s ta ted that this is the attitude that has been t~ken, but the 
community knows that this man is a deadbeat, that was alr~ady established 
before he went to gaol. 

Mr. McKinnon expressed the view that ever since he sat at Council table the 
estimates for Wel far e have increased by l eaps and bounds and every year they 
stand up and try to find a solution. They have not come up with it as yet 
and he challenged the members around that table to come up with it. There 
are so many reasons involved for the increase in this Welfare - one of them, 
Mr. McKamey touched upon, th e Unemployment Insurance Assistance where pro
fessional politicians have got together and absolutely pervetted the intent 
of the Unemployment Insuranc e Act just to gain votes. This is one instance 
and it is something on which they could do nothing about. The other big 
reaso n for the incr ease, everywhere a cross the Dominion, everywhere across 
North America, is the on e that Mr. Boyd was so emphatic about yesterday -
that is the feeling of the people right across the North American continent 
that the government is supposed to look after one from the moment you are 
born to the day you die. This is a sickness of soc i ety and seven men sitting 
around this table cannot find a cure to thi s problem. They can talk about it 
from here to eternity but they will not come up with an answer until they 
coma to the root of why society has changed from a society of rugged in
dividualism and personal initiative to a society that is moving more and more 
into a st a t e of socialism. This is an inescapabl e fact and it is true , He 
did not think they we r e capable of coming up with an answer in which so many 
professional p eople in this field ha v e f ail ed . 
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Mr. Taylor comment od that he had listened with interest to the view:, 
expressed by the members with regard to the increase in cost of Welfare, 
some of the contributing factors were the increase in population and the 
recession that has been experienced in Canada, but to solve the other 
problem they must, e ithe r alone, or with the Department of Indian Affairs, 
embark on a program of social education . Ile would propose that a 
sociological study be made of the Yukon Territory aimed at determining what 
is contributing to these problems and how they were going to solve them. 
In his opinion, this would be a first stsp . 

:tv'!r. Livesey said he heard Mr. McKinnon say they were moving towards 
socialism - well, one of the principles of socialism and one of the most 
socialistic countries in the world is 11 no work, no eat", so, if that is 
what they consider to be the answer, they may as well do some studying of 
the situation as well. He did not agree that the pr obl em was impossible to 
solve, it was difficult, but some ~tempt could be made to find a solution. 
No doubt mistakes will be made, but at least they can try. 

Mr. McKinnon hoped that Mr. Liv esey did not misunderstand him because thore 
is absolutely nothing worse tha t he ebnorred th~n to see the country evolve 
into a socialistic state, but the process in North America is definitely 
turning towards the Welfare State. This is impossible to deny and , per
sonally, if anyl)ody could give him a table as to how he could effectively 
fight this trend towards a Welfare State and towards the Government pro
viding for people from th e moment they are born till the moment they die, 
rather than providing a climat e where free enterprise could flourish, he 
would certainly be pleased to listen to him and do everything to make this 
come about as it was before. How can they go about combatting this trend? 

Mr. Boyd stated that before they passed on to something else he would like 
to reserve the right to come back to this for some kind of recommendation -
he would come up with one some time today or tomorrow. 

Mr. Taylor proceeded to Blind Pe rsons Allowance - $4,680.00. 

Mr. Boyd remarked that this wa.s for Indians and Whites, but what happened 
to the money which come s in on tag days . 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that the money did not go through them, but directly 
to headquarters, wherever that may be. 

Miss Riddell explained that the money goes to CNIB which is a private organ
ization that provides training services for blind person~, employment services 
and so forth. Their estimates were for maintenance only. 

Mr. Taylor went on to Unemployment Assistance, Subsistence - $71,000 .00. 

Mr. McKamey said he wished to direct a question to Miss Riddell. There were 
two cases that he knew of where people were staying in premises that were in 
a terribl e stat e of disrepair. What would the Department do in cases like 
these? 

Miss Riddell said that if the premises were owne d by the tenants , the 
Department could effect minor r epairs to make it habitable to maintain life, 
but they do not improve other people's property. Where the tenant is not 
t h o owner, the De?artment would ass ist in finding premises elsewhere. 

Mr. McKamey asked Mr . MacKenzie if the housing problem would come under this 
Vote. In one case it was an indigent family livin~ in Territorial accommo
dation and the other is a widow with three childr e n living in h er own hous e , 
but the house i 8 beyond r epair. She gets a low salary a ndis not able to build 
a new house. 

Mr. _MacKenzie said it would be dealt with in the Welfare vote . Such a question 
had not arisen be fore but normally they would try to find suitable alternative 
acc~mmodation. The question of r epairing an existing building has also not 
arisen before - it would depend upon the amount of money involved. 
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He would not like to give a straight answer to tha t - it would depend 
upon the Gircumstances of the case, but he felt it would be their obligation 
to house the woma n in a h ealthy place. This could be discussed with Miss 
Riddell. 

Mr. Taylor went on to Hospitali~ation - $18,000.00. 

Mr. Watt asked Mr. MacKenzie to elabor&t e on this. 

Mr. MacKenzie stated it was a matter he was speaking about last week where 
long-stay cases, which are not really YHIS responsibility because no amount 
of medical care will improve their health, remain in hospital at the special 
rate of $10.00 per day. If these chroniccases have a bank account t~e 
hospital would collect $10.00 a day till it has all been absorbed except 
:i300.oo which would be left to the patient - then, for any longer stay, tho 
hospital would bill Welfar e , to be paid out of this $18,000.00. The 
$300.00 left to the pati ent is for burial expenses. If the individual 
is discharged from hospital he becomes a Welfare case. 

Mr. Taylor went on to the Pan American Residence No. 6, $1,500.00. 

Mr. Livesey asked why this item was under Welfare. 

Miss Riddell stated that this residence was reserved for Welfare staff. 

Mr. Taylor went on to Senior Citizens Home, Whitehorse - $13,835.00. 

Mr. McKamey asked how many of these units have been utilized. 

Miss Riddell replied that the home was not finished as yet. They have 
r e ceived several enquiries but they were not yet ready to receive applications. 
Pcwple can come into this home from anywhere in the Yukon Territory - -it is 
operated on the same principle as the one in Dawson. 

Mr. Taylor proceeded to Vote 10 on page 295 - this was dealt with under 
Project & Loan Capital in resp e ct of one car in the amount of ~~2,500.00, 
and Furniture and Office Equipment for the Department of Welfare. 

Mr. Liv e sey said this was discussed by the Financial Advisory Committee 
earlier this year and Committe e felt that some new system should be used 
as far as purchasing automobiles were conc e rned and that possibly the pool 
car system should be used and they marked this down as being similar to 
other departments, but the Department of Welfare is diffeient to other 
departments. How ever, he was not clea r at all about these various votes 
covering automobil e s and pool cars. 

Mr. MacKenzie said they were not cl ear in their own minds about what they 
intended to do in this matter. It is a complex problem and needs a lot of 
preparatory work and as yet nothing substantial has been done on it - they 
did not propose to buy these cars until the problem has been examined. 

Mr. Taylor said this particular car is to be used by a social worker at 
Watson Lake which would make it th0 only Territorial car in the commuz:.ity. 

Commissione r Cameron stated that possibly he could enlarge a little on the 
present position of the Administration in regard to this. They had start e d 
the wheels turning by sending l etters to all depa rtments asking their opinion 
and feelings on the operation of a car pool pertaining to their vehicle and 
to list all the v ehi cles under their control and to show reason why they are 
required. Thr ee new vehicles are involved whic~ would be pool cars. They did 
not int e nd t o take a ll cars in the Territorial Government and make them pool 
cars. To run a c a r pool is a difficult a nd expensiv e thing, although it may 
sound easy. However, as people are calling for more cars as the Territory 
is growing, they have now r eached the point where t hey can have two or three 
of those cars that can be pooled a nd utilized by any department that may re
quire them. It was suggest ed that they all be of the same colour, they hav e 
aske d an opinion on this, and it was suggested that the colour be orange and 
black. 
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Mr. Shaw thought the pool car system was a good thing because the other 
day as he was sitting at the Taku having lunch they noticed a line-up 
of five Territorial cars, they were al l going for lunch, and if you 
multiply that each day and each year it would be quite expensive. 

Commissioner Cameron said he thought Mr. Shaw~s assuming - they might 
not all have been going home to lunch. They have been warned that the 

( \ vehicles are not for personal use and this warning is a continuing thing. 
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Mr. Taylor proceeded to Vote No. 12 - Travel and Publicity Department. 
He instructed Clerk-in-Council to ask Mr. Gibson, Director of Travel and 
Publicity, to be present at the meeting. Upon Mr. Gibson's arrival Mr. 
Taylor read the item on Sal aries - $19 ,015.00. 

Mr. Shaw noticed that under Salaries they had "Information Booth" under 
Primary 51. 

Mr. Gibson said that the information booth operates on the traffic circle 
this side of Whitehorse on the Al aska. Highway. Last year it operated from 
the 3rd of May until the week following Labour Day. Seasonal employees are 
required to operate this booth and he believed that the provision for 
salary is included in Primary 51. 

Mr. Shaw remarked that this was a departure from the usual procedure. In 
Dawson they have an information booth which gets a certain amount of grant 
in relation to the ~~ 1,500.00 which is spent on advertising and so forth, 
but the information booth is paid by the people there for doing the ident
ical thing to what these people are doing in the information booth up here. 

Mr. Gibson said they may hRve a parall e l in the exact immediate area. In 
the City of Whitehorse they have tho Whitehorse Board of Trade which does 
operate a tourist information booth in the City for those visitors who 
enter the City, but there is a heavy volume of traffic up and down the 
Alaska Highway which does not necessarily come into Whitehorse or Dawson 
City b~t they do require some information concerning rout es, accommodation, 
etc ., throughout the Territory. The information booth at the Traffic Circle 
is being operated by his Department to service those people. In the case of 
the local information booths it is usually operated by a group of business 
peo~le who are attempting to interest visit ors to remain in the community 
thereby getting direct benefit from their spending. Not all communities 
have a tourist information booth, there are at least two ~hich do no t have • 
He understood the information booth which exists at the Traffic Circle at 
the present time was operated by the former Yukon Travel Bureau. It may 
have originated through the Whitehorse Board of Trade a number of years ago, 
but with the dissolution of the former Yukon Travel Bureau they presented 
and e ndors ed a resolution turning all assets of the former Yukon Trave l 
Bureau over to the Department of Travel and Publicity. 

Mr. Taylor proceeded with Films, Displays and Advertising - i12 ,500.oo. 

Mr. Livesey stated that a peculiar situation is being pro~oted by the 
Department of Travel & Publicity in the vicinity of Haines Junction. He had 
been supplie d with certain information, none of which came from this 
department, to the effect that the Tr a vel Bureau is about to classify the 
North Alaska Highway from Haines Junction to the Alaska Boundary as a back 
lane. The main highway will be from Haines Junction to Whitehorse, all 
for the benefit of the American tourists who are going to travel on the 
Malaspina ferry this summer . The people at Haines Junction are sufficiently 
intelligent to know that this is a very poor approach, but the people from 
Haines Junction to the Ala ska border are somewhat more than heated about it. 
Q,uite a number of them had brought it to his attention saying tbey are 100% 
opposed to any type of advertising or billboards or signboards being put on 
the Haines Cut-off Road with the so l o intention of diverting traffi c away 
from the North Alaska Highway. They do not think this is _eithor fair, 
equitable, reasonable, nor is it a wny of promoting or contributing to the 
co-operation of all elements of society in the Yukon interested in the 
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going to · happen in his area he could not 
to his attention officially by the 
This division would not do tourism a 

Commissioner Cameron said that tho information received by Mr, Livesey 
is wrong a nd h e f e lt he kn ew how it c a me about. There has been considerable 
concern, especia lly in the Whit e hors e area, by t he establishment of this 
marine highway and some people feel that this is going to divert traffic 
a way from Whit e horse a nd that peopl e coming from Alaska will go down to 
Hain e s Junction, on to Hain es a nd tlown the ferry, the people coming up into 
this country will come up through the ferry ta Haine s Junction and on to 
Alaska. This is not n e cessa r i ly so and if the a dvertising is properly hand
led everybody will get their prope r shar e . The idea is to promote r ound 
trips. To project that into an exampl e - say th e y have 1,000 tourists coming 
up the Alaska Highway, they come through Whitehors e and Haines Junction and 
all the way through to Alaska. In a s reat deal of cas e s their vehicles ar e 
overloaded, they possibly have to purchase a tire or two or have mechanical 
requirements that they had not anticipnted and by the time they come out of 
Alaska they are gritting their teeth at the thought of having to go all the 
way back down on a gr a vel road and ha ving more car trouble. Therefore, we 
will not be able to open their purses on the way down the highway at all so, 
in actual fact, th e y have had 1,000 tourists, not 2,000, b e cause they will 
not be getting th e m up and back, as on the way back they are unhappy, in 
some cases a nnoyed, in some cases very low on funds. If they know they can 
go back through the marine highway or come up the marine highway, and then 
come back down the Alaska Highway, this would be d esirable to 99"/o of the 
tourists and it is the int ention of this Administration to set the advertising 
in such a way that people will make the circle route. This would draw more 
tourists, so they wo uld have four or five times the amount of tourists and 
even though they get th em one way, they will have satisfied tourists and get 
the maximum amount of their dollar value. It is certainly not the ~tention 
to divert any traffic up the Haines Road to Haines Junction and down to 
Whitehorse and there is nothing beinb done by the Administration to create such 
a situo.tion. 

Jvlr. Gibson agreed wi tb. rj;·he explanation given by Commissioner Cameron· saying 
that his department wEs '-oaking every effort to spr ead a s much business as 
possible throughout t he Territory. He understood that the community at 
Haines Junction felt quite unanimously that the natural path of traffic would 
be up the northern end :r the Alaska Highway, not from Haines Junction back 
down to Whitehorse and south t o th eir homes, on the way back. At Haines 
Junction they ha ve a k e y point to try a nd int erest peopl e to complete the 
cirule tour taking for granted the fact that from Haines Junction they will 
go north into Alaska. They hop e to gi~e th em some reasons to complete the 
tour up over 60 miles and into Da wson and back down again . 

Mr. Liv e sey said his information was not wrong, but obviously correct. He 
notic e s that the Tourist Bureau here have had no meeting with the people that 
are going to be affected and that is the people between Mile 1220 on the 
Alaska Highway a nd the point of departure fro m t h e main highwa y. If they 
~~d gono to thes e peopl e they would have f o und some v e ry irate oppos i t ion. 
For t h e first time in fift een years, t o his knowledge , the Alaska Hi ghway 
is going to be a p oint o f c ont a ct with Haine s , f l a ska , on a diff e r ent ba sis 
a l tocct her, He did not feel that a ny great attempt ma d e ~y this depa r t ment 
towa rds a ny circl e arrangments is going to habe any great a ff ect as far as 
actu~lly creating a ny different form of circulation for t~ e simple r eason 
t hnt ri gh t now you hav e t h em coming off tho Malaspina f e rry at the Port of 
Skagway and comin g ov e r the r a ilroad , bringing the ir c a rs also , a nd dropping 
it off h er e at Whitehors e . He discussed this a spe ct of the si t ua tion last 
wc8k with a c ert a in Att orney- General from Jun eau. This is a question of 
co-oper at ion - tourism is not for one pl a c e in th e Yukon, but something for 
tho ent ir e Yukon Terr i to r y . 
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Mr. McKamey ac_:reed with Mr. Livesey that they should get all they can 
out of these tourists and they won't be able to do so if they let them 
take the shortest way out of the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Shaw said that as far as he could s ee that is the objective that Mr. 
Gibson has pointed out - a circle tour. It does not leave anybody out. 

Ylr. Watt asked if Mr. Gibson had the fiGures on the number of tourists 
that had entered this year. 

Mr. Gibson replied that ho did not have the figures at his finger tips, 
but he could give approximate figures. Bases on the survey they con
ducted at the two check points on the Alaska Highway last sunui1er, they 
projected the figures over the summer season to arrive at approximately 
55,000 tourists using the highway system. Their spending was approximately 
$2,000,000,00 which did not include the additional spending at the Dawson 
City Festival. 

Mr. Watt asked how many came by the rail system. 

Mr. Gibson replied that he could not break that down into the rail system 
alone. From the figures presented to them by both the railroad and the 
airline, they did establibh that 86% of the visitors to the Yukon Territory 
did arrive by highway, the other 14% was between the railway and the n irline. 

Mr. Watt asked if all members of Council could ge t a stat e ment from the 
Department of Travel & Publicity evcry so often. He had figures on the 
number of people who used the railway but they never came into the Yukon -
they got as far as Lake Bennett and then turned b a ck. This figure was 
24,000 - he double-checked it. In the entire Yukon Territory they received 
roughly about 57,000 tourists and what have they done to entice some of 
these 24,000 visitors into the Yukon. He understood that about 60% of 
these tourists are elderly p eople, they come up the coast for a coastal 
cruise and th ey take side trips, say ~ trip up to Bennett, a trip here 
and there. Thes e are tourists who will still be coming up the coastal 
system a nd they will not be going by a utomobil e up the Alaska Highway to 
Alaska and the y should be able to get some of these into Whitehorse and 
to Haines. 

Mr. Gibson remarked that the vast majority of tourists coming into Bennett 
and back out again are participating in packaged tours which have been sold 
to them before leaving home. They had been investigating ways and means 
to develop a Group tour business in the Yukon Territory but there arc many 
probl ems involv e d. First of all, accommodation. Two weeks ago he asked for 
a meeting of all hotel and motel operators in the Whitehorse area to discuss 
the possibility of developing group tours and packaged tours into the Yukon. 
He regretted to say tha t right at th( present time they have received no en
couragement from the hotel operators ~o attempt to promote this, the reason 
being that at the present time most of the operators a re enjoying a very 
high volume of business and he would quote this one expression made at the 
meeting "if they hav e sever2,l miners come in and spend several days in a 
hotel, they will spend more in the bevero.ge room and in the town gene:ral.ly 
than a group of tourists would spend if th ey came in three times a week," 
He.: tr i e d to de termine from the hotel and motel ope;rators how many would 
consider co-operating with travel agents who wanted to book tours into th eir 
establishments and he found only one who was int e r es t e d. To book a tour 
thro ugh a t rav el agen t he usually r equ est a 10% pommission and most of the 
ostnblishmcnts represented at the meeting were not sympathetic to paying a 
commission to anyone to provide business when they e re now enjoying a very 
fin e volume of business wj_tho ut any participation. This is one problen! they 
would ha ve to ov ercome before they can attract group tours into the Territory. 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that Mr. Speaker do now resume the chair 
and hear tho report of the Chairman of t h e Committe e . Motion Carried. 

Mr. Taylor chairman reported that coLl□ittcc continued with discussions 
of Bill No. 6 with Conmissioncr Cameron, Mr. MacKenzie, Miss 
Riddell and Mr. Gibson in atten dance. Progress is rep orted, 

C&uncil accepted the report and adjourned until 10:00 A.M. Thursday, 
.\p:i:-il 18th, 1963" . , ,,, page 192, 
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Thursday, ~pril 18th, 1963. 
10:00 o'clock A.M. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayers and Council was called to order. 

Mr. Livesey , with Deputy Speaker in the Chair, reported progress 
on the proceedings of the meeting held the previous evening by 
the committ ee on the Watson Lnke Separate School. 

Commissioner Cameron stated he wished to clear the record 
regarding a point of view of recommendation no. 3 of the 
Financial Advisory Committee in regard to the motion res
pecting the naming of the Frederick H. Collins Secondary School 
and the motion made by Council. He said they located a let te r 
dated December 22nd, 1962, sent to all Councillors from Mr. 
H.J . Taylor, Clerk-of-Council, stating that as this school is 
a secondary school and not a highschool it has been suggested 
t hat the Councillors might not object to it being the F.H. 
Collins Secondary School and the l etter asked for the 
Councillors c omments by return mail . Thero were notes on 
the letter saying i t had been discussed with Mr. McKinnon 
and Mr. Boyd and they agreed it should be Secondary School. 
There were no other acknowledgements received to that letter 
from Members of Council. 

Mr. Livesey, with Deputy Speaker in the Chair, said yes there 
were but he wouldn't discuss it. 

Mr. Boyd questioned on what basis or terms do Federal o~ 
Territorial Government employees occupy the govennment owned 
homes. He asked if they can stay there as long as they are 
working for the Government. 

Commissioner Cameron replied the Federal housing is looked after 
by the Department c f Public Works and they do stay as long as they 
are employed here. In the Territorial housing they work on the 
basis that they stay only a maximum of three years and then look 
for their own . Mr. MacKenzie could expl ain exceptions to this. 

Mr. McKinnon asked if there was a copy of the Territorial-Federal 
Engineering ~greoment available in the Territory. 

Commissioner Cameron said there are a nunbar of them in the 
Territory but they wired to Ottawa to find out how this fits 
into the Five Year ~grecment and that will be forthcoming to Council. 

Mr. Watt said he heard on the radio l ast night that the Councillors 
were taking a trip to Watson Lake and Canada Tungsten this weekend 
and he wondered if this was correct. 

Commissioner Cameron replied the news junped the gun and they are 
making the trip on t h o weekend of ~pril 27th but coulrln't confirm 
this until the middle of next week . The airline trip has been laid on. 

Mr. McKamey wished to know if the Fiscal ~greement is signed between 
the Yukon aµd the Federal Governments and if it is, could a signed 
copy be tabled for Council's perusal . 

Commissioner Cameron replied the Five Your ~greement has been signed 
and he would check on tabling a signed copy . 

Mr . McKinnon asked Commissi oner Cameron whether he thought it f easible 
to plan a tour of tho Vocati onal Schoel and the F.H. Collins Secondary 
School especially for tho outside members . 

Comnissioner Canoron s a id this is b u ing laid on for this Saturday 
afternoon and as soon us h e has tho tiae he wou l d inform then. 
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Mr. McKinnon directed the following question to the 
~dcinistration : 

(1) Is accomnodation to be provided for teachers of the 
Vocational Training School? 

(2) If so, where is this accommodation to be provided? 
(3) ~re living facilities advertised in attempting to 

obtain teachers for the Vocationa l School? 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that Mr, Speaker do 
now leave the Chair and Council resolve into Coramittee of 
the Whole for the purpose of discussing tho main Supply 
Bill, Bill No. 6, with Mr . Duncan Clark, Corrections Officer, 
Department of Northern ~ffairs a nd National Resourc e s, and 
Mr. Gibson, Director of Travel & Publicity, and Mr. MacKenzie, 
Territorial Treas:uer, be present. 

Motion Carried. 

In Committee of the Whole: 

Discussion followed on Vote 12, Films, Displays and ~dvert 
ising, page 323. 

Mr. McKinnon asked Mr. Gibson to give a breakdown of the 
$16,000.00 - how it was spent last year and how he expects 
to break this J12,500.oo down this year . 

Mr. Gibson said the total of Ul6 ,000.00 was not spent as it 
was the first year of the department and a great deal of 
preparation was r equired before spending could be intelligent ly 
made. For example the departnent requires a variety of color 
pamphlets for distribution and so far have not received them 
from the printers. This order is in the neighbourhood of 
$3 ,700.00 which should have been charged against the last 
fiscal year but unfortunat e lY will be carried over to this 
year. His departme nt conside red it inadvisable to embark on 
an extensive program~e of spe nding until they realize what 
type of advertising was most favourably received by the people 
they are attempting to reach. So last yea r it was necessary to 

Question 
No. 7 

In 
Committee 

set up several surveys to give then this information . Since 
January, after being located in tho new quart e rs, the department 
has been making mu6h greater progress and this explains why the 
full aoount of i16,ooo . oo was.not spent . ~s far as the program for 
this year is concerned of ~12,500.00 they have to reply to a very 
heavy voluce of inquiries which are being received at the present 
tine and collect the literature necessa ry to rcpiy to these. This 
will represent 1/3 a t l east of the budge t of J l2,500.00 They have 
two prime items required which they do not have available at the 
moment and that is very extensive photo library. Hardly a week 
passes that they do not have an opportunity to distribute good 
photographs in large quantities to p eople who want to use them on 
their behalf and they hope to ex~and it this year . The other 
is a travel poster which they must have this ye a r. They have had 
many opportunities during recent months to distribute these posters 
to key locations such as sport shows, international fairs, etc. and 
were unabl e to do so. He was r e ferrin g to a post e r 22 x 30 i nches 
in size whi oh is a photograph or a series of photographs that will 
conpe l attention . This is an expensive item and would run approx
ica t e ly ~600.00 per thousand but is a n important and necessary 
investment. He has requested catorial fron the Canadian Government 
Travel Bureau on this and they will be forwarding a va riety of 
photos. The departocnt hopes a l so to enbark on a more extensive 
program of newspaper and magazine advertising and for this they 
require newspaper cuts. They have been deve loping the Klondike Pete 
crest, which he thought was faoiliar to then all , as a tourist crest. 
One of the bigga st problems is h ~ving to have so many things do ne 
outside where they can't phone the suppl i e r every day of the week. 
Due to the considerable delay in get ting the newspaper cuts the 
advertising in the ~lo.ska Sportsnan and Sunset Magazine had to be 
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dropped until next year. ~ fair percentage of this $12,500.00 will be 
used for oedia advertising in such magazines and newspapers, at a 
time of year and directed at a market, that will produce the greatest 
dividends for the Te rritory. 

Mr. McKinnon was wondering if they were thinking of building up 
a film library. 

Mr. Gibson said to produce a suitable movie film would be extremely 
e xpensive and it would take more than their total primary for the 
year to produce one iood travel film. They have obtained two copies 
of two different films just as prints - one is Yukon Old - Yukon New 
and the other is The City of Gold. They have screened a fair 
number of other prints but discovered they wouldn 't be useful to 
the department. The total investment in films to the present time 
is i lB0.00. They are on the lookout for any films which would be 
suitable for the work of the departacnt which they could obtain 
at a suitable cost. Because of the cost they a re unable to produce 
films. However they have been attempting to interest such film 
producers as Crawley Films in Ottawa and Oil Companies to produce 
files for the Yukon. To date there is nothing too promising. 

Mr. Watt asked if Mr. MacKenzie could give the total figure spent 
by Travel and Publicity l ast year . 

Mr. MacKenzie said they spent a total of i25 , 859 .64 and the Vote 
including the Supplementary was j50 ,650 .oo. Not quite half of this 
350,000 .00 will lapse and it may require revoting in 1963-64 as a 
Supplementary. 

Mr. McKamey asked Mr. Gibson if the y had ever approached the 
Krause Brothers to produce a film in the Yukon. Also Jim Bond 
has some very good films on the Yukon tha t have provided a lot 
of publicity for the Yukon. He suggested that if they haven't 
made an attempt to get those filns, the y do so . 

Mr. Gibson remarked he wasn 't familiar with this film and would 
be interested in screening it to se e what value it has to tourists. 
They have to lo ok at eve ry piece of public ity as a piece of education 
because most people outside have a very serious lack of knowledge 
of the Yukon and a serious degree of misinformation about the 
Territory . They have had to write off a number of films because 
they arc not the over all im~go of the Yukon and this is what they 
are trying to sell. 

Mr. Livese~ asked what the department had done towards advertising 
particular areas in the Territory for their actu a l attractions as 
f a r as ~merican tourists arc concerned. For example the largest 
lake on the ~laska Highway is Kluane Lake for fishing, hunting, etc . 

Mr. Gibson replied this is a big job. He had discussed this with 
a friend in the Cana dian Government Travel Bureau and as a result 
there appeared in ihe National Geographic Magazine for February, a 
full colored page advertisement sponsored by the Travel Bureau 
showing Kluane Lake and c nnpground and the ~ishihik campground and 
this was of no cost to us. In the new tourist promotion pamphlet 
they have a quarter section with photos of various parts of the Yukon 
and in the previous one there was practically no reference to any 
community other than Whitehorse and Dawson City. Thero is a lso a 
fact pamphle t a bout the Yukon which is in tho hands of the printers 
which gives a factual picture of all parts of the Yukon - history, 
government , resources etc. These will be distributed through the 
thousa nds of inquiries they are receiving. They are also sending 
out regular press kits to 298 travel editors representing newspapers 
throughout the North ~mer ican c ontinent. Their approach is to take 
a compelling photograph and s urroun d it with a factual article so 
they can distribute it to these tr a vel editors hoping it will be 
printed . For exaaple the Mayo thornoraeter sign and surround this 
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with an article on Yukon weather. Other pictures are the 
Watson Lake signpost and Bud Fisher panning gold. This is 
all part of their program of promotion through travel agents. 

Mr, Livesey asked with r egard to distribution of their pamphlets 
and advertising, how many arc distributed at Customs, ports of 
entry and nt Iron Creek for tourists on the highway coming north. 

Mr. Gibson replied h e couldn't quote a figure but supplies are 
forwarded to these points. If they had a suffic~nt supply they 
could put a number of the pamphlets in eve ry place of business 
on all highway routes extending fr om the ~merican b order into the 
Yukon, but this would require a trc□endous number of pamphlets. 
They are placing them in key po~ots of contact such as auto clubs, 
travel bureaus, etc. and they are distributing then throughout 
the Yukon for people entering at say mile 1202. They had throe 
places in Watson Lake last year distiibuting the pamphlets. During 
the past year they proces se d over 13,000 direct nail enquiries and 
this would require 13,000 copies o f one pamphlet to reply to these. 
They are trying to assess the various distribution points and 
place the limited supply where it will do the most good. 

Mr. Watt stated that two years ago when he was in 2rizona he noticed 
an attractive pamphlet about Ca nada and the Yukon was given equal 
space in it wilh the provinces. 

Mr. McKamey r emarked it was impossible for him to visualize the 
Americans naming a highway of 1200 miles in the States , "The 
Yukon Highway" or "The B.C. Highway" etc., and he thought the 
1200 miles of the .Uaska Highway should be named 11 The Yukon Highw.:ty 11 

and make it the Alaska Highway from mile 1202 on. He thought it 
misleading to call it tho ~ l aska Highway when it runs through 
Alberta, B.C. and the Yukon. 

Mr. Gibson so.id between the .~laslrn Highway and the 1\lcan Highway 
the Alcan was much more definitive and he would prefer using the 
~ lean Highway. If a change should be made it would affect a trem
endous number o f businesses who havo a l arge investment in advert
ising. This advertising would have to be changed. However he 
liked the thought of establishing the identity of the Yukon and 
everything portjining to it as the Yukon. 

Mr. Livesey thought the ~lean was the official name given the 
highway but out of usage it has become the ~laska Highway because 
that is where it goes o.nd mo r e ~oericans use it. We arc just in 
between. 

Mr. Wn tt nsked for a breakdown of the Matching Grants of J4,ooo.oo 
and where they went to. 

Mr. Gibson said the □atching grants is available to formally organized 
community groups in any comauni ty th~oughout the Territory. It is to 
encourage the co□munity or the area to embark on a program of tourist 
development and promotion of the attractions in that a rea. The gr ant 
provides for 50% of the ,expenditur e made and dur ing the past fiscal 
year he was discouraged by the fact that so many communities were unabl e 
to proceed wit h this progr am. Th e original grant l as t year was $10,000.00 
and the total amount of g r ants mad e to three different communities was 
~12 ;LOO.OO. The other communities were either un2-ble or unwilling to em
bark on a progr a m of tourist development a n d promot ion. For that reason 
the total for the g r ant w2.s r e duced t h i:::; year . 

Mr. Livesey asked wha.t qualifi c at i ons woul d these group.s need to have in 
order to qualify for any part o f this grant , and does this group have to 
be incor p orated under the Societies Ordi nance. 
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Mr. Gibson said they would have to be a formally organized group and 
not one individual. They would have to submit for consideration an out
line of th e project they wish to undert ake to dete rmine if this will 
qualify for a matching Brant. Onc e it has been submitt e d and is okayed, 
they arc willing to sit in with tho group t o discuss the best means of 
approaching it and offer their advice. He thought one of the most im
portant ways to promote an area is by a brochure or pamphlet. He said 
he was not f amiliar wit h the Societies Ordinance but if an organization 
in any community has a formally e l e c ted exe cut ive , p r e sident , vice
president, secretary and treasurer a nd hav e a r e cord of being in operation 
for some t ime this would be the i n format ion required. They have to have 
c ertain rev e nue in their own right in order to proc eed . 

Mr. Shaw wanted to know how much mo n ey had been a ske d for and is in the 
process of being r e c e ive d by the various communities in the past y ear. 

Mr. Gibson said the total amount r equest ed at the present time r epr e s ented 
three community e fforts totalling i2 ,165.oo, whi ch is approximately 20% 
of the monies available last year for this. These were the Whitehorse 
Boa rd of Trade, Mayo District Chamber of Comm erc e a n d the Klondike Visitors 
Associat ion in Daws on City. 

Mr. Watt said these 24,000 tourists going to Lake Be nnet t bother him as 
they are coming to their doorstep and the y are not gettins an y further. They 
could mean millions of dollars worth of business for the Yukon every yea r. 
He would like to s ee the Tra v e l a nd Publicity Depar t ment assess a nd esti
mate and give a r eport at tho f a ll session of what the effects of a road 
to Skagway would b e and how many of these tours c oul d possibly come throuc h 
this way, He thought the most obvious way of increasing the tourist business 
is staring them in the f a c e and they are not making use of it. He asked Mr. 
Gibson's comme nts on this. 

Mr. Gibson said this volume of business disturbs him as well but they must 
conside r several f acts in relation of the 24,000 people coming into Lake 
Bennett and they must not forget a lso the tho usands of p e opl e who come up 
as f a r as Ca rcross a nd are turned a r ound a n d taken back to Skagway after 
a twenty minute stop at Carcross. About 100% of these people a re foot 
pass engers an d do no t h~ve their c a rs. Th ey get a ticket on a tour which 
take s them from their homes , to a boat, stop at various spots and then re
turn home, and this is an important business. There is ~othing they can 
do at the p r e s e n t time to get those peopl e to come fro m Skagwa y, past 
Bennett into the Yukon Territory nny further than Whi teho rse at the moment. 
The proposed Skagway roa d would hav e no bearing on this h eavy volume of 
travellers as the majority of them a r c f oo t passengers, ~ ut this is the typ e 
of b1 Jess he would like to see deve lop within the Yukon Territory. If they 
could develop somethinc similar i nto the Territory whether they a rrive by 
boat and t h e n by train, br ing thei r cars with t h em , or by bus or if th ey come 
in by chart ered plane which would take them from here to Daws on, to Alaska 
a nd back out - the tour fi eld is a n important lucra tive field which they 
have to ha v e. But t he y have obs tacl es because if they brought 24,000 people 
into Whitehors e there is nowhere wh er e t h ey could sleep particularly as most 
of the hotel and motel op e r ators indi 0ate d that they would not co-op erat e or 
participate in to ur business because 1~ r equir es paying a commission into a n 
a gent for booking thi s bu s iness . They have to begin at the beginning and un
ravel a ll the probl ems involved hoping event ua lly they can develop a tour 
business in the Yukon Territory. In Al aska o n e man has everything in his 
organ izat ion tha t is r equir ed to deve lop a to ur industry, buses, boats, 
acc ommodat ion, e tc., and we haven't anything compa r abl e t o this. 

Mr,· 1,-Jat t t hought if they can keep bringing i n 24 ,000 to ur•ists year o ftor ye:.,r, 
they would soon get the accommodat ion buil t . To pr operly assess the value of 
the railroad to urs h e felt e very member should take tho trip, which is a l most 
worth your life. If they had tho road they could bring these t ours in by bus 
in 21/2 hours, und they would get t !le najority of these pe opl e into Whit ehors e 
every y ear. 
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Mr. Gibson then gave a brief r eview on wh8.t they have done up to the present 
time in looking into this. But, he stated they still have to overcome the 
problem of accommodation a nd last year people were being turned a way from the 
City of Whitehorse because on c ertain nights all accommodation was full and 
they were billeting people out. 

Mr. Taylor (Mr. Shaw Chairman) brought to the attent ion of Committee that an 
important project is underwuy and that is a road from Atlin to Juneau. The 
man embarking on this is Mr. Frank Howard, the Member of Pe.rliament for Skeena 
Riding and the proposal is to build a road from Atlin down to the mouth of 
the Taku and then into Juneau. The Americans will build the road to the 
boundary and the B.C. peopl e will build to At lin. Linked with this proposal 
is the possibility of placing an all Canadian seaport at the mouth of the Taku 
River and he thought this a n import a nt road to consider in the future. It 
traverses some of th e most beautiful country a n d would link the two road net
works together and also At lin and Juneau to ge ther. He felt they should k ee p 
their eye on it a nd s ee how it works out. 

Mr. McKamey won de red if Mr. Gibson ga.ve a ny thought to providing tours, say 
Wbite Pass putting the Klondike into the rive r and providing a trip up the 
river. 

Mr. Gibson said he has had a numb er of discussions with various officials of 
the White Pass and oth er transportation companies to determine what might b e 
done. They require the co-operation of someon e else and it is not in the 
realm of their department to say this is going to be done and this is how 
they are going to do it. He felt they were making important progress and in 
time some of these things will develop but with th e first y ear of operation 
of this department they have run into so many things that had to be done as 
they were starting practically at scra tch. 

Mr. Gibson and Mr. MacKenzie left Committee. 

Discussions followed on the Territorial Jail and Correction Services with the 
presence of Mr. Dunc a n Clark. 

Mr. Shaw suggested Mr. Clark give a gener a l run down of his findings and 
explain the general pro gr am . 

Mr. Clark thought he should emphasize his consultative ~ole as a representative 
of the people in Ottawa . He is her e as their Advisor oq corrections. He had 
dealt mostly with the Northwest Territories a nd is h e re at the invitation of 
Commissioner Cameron, he is at their service as a consui~ant and to bring them 
up to date on the development s which will affect the Yukon Territory with ref
erence to the feature of their correctional pro gram. He has been in on dis
cussions between the Department of Northern Affairs and the Department of 
Justice with referenc e to the programme that was formal~y agreed upon, des
cribed in the present Financia l Agre ement, wit h reference to the construction 
of the jail, one in Wtitehorse and one in Yellowknife, Part of the further 
study of the proposed building of this institution rev ea_led that those in
volved had not gone f a r enou gh, there had been no consideration of an overall 
program - they were dealing strictly in terms of a n institution. The in
stitution that you have ant icipated was int ended to be a minimum security 
institution and it was to cost appro~imately $350, 000.00. When the blue -
print was fina lly presented to the department, the institution was no longer 
a minimum s ecurity institution but was closer to a maximum security a n d it 
involved an expenditure of some ~71 5 ,000.00. Ev erything seemed to be con
centrated on the need to conc ern ours e lves with the severe custodial probl em . 
If you have one person who is a security problem you ha v e to provide for him 
and unfortunat ely the plan conc entrated on him io th e 5 r ea t exc lusion of this 
majority of people who are not in ne e d of anywhere near a maximum security 
institution. The y will b e paying $715,000.00 becaus e there a re a few peopl e 
who ha ve some custouia l probl ems of r eal concern and ev eryone else in the j a il 
is going to be paying with him. There was no thought at all of what this 
maximum security appr oach was doing to the major i ty of the citizens who have 
be en placed in the group of offenders. In an excha nce of l etters between the 
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Minister of Northern Affairs and the Minister of Justice, the Minister of 
Justice said he was in agreement concerning the basis of which a modern 
correctional system should be deve loped in the two northern Territories. 
This zystem should involv0 probation role services after care and the 
development of small institutions with the minimum degree of security for 
tho type of prisoner to be found in the North. He added that in his opinion 
the Administrat ion of the Correctional System should be turned over to the 
Territorial Governments as soon as possible, from the inception of the pro
gram, if the Territorial Governments are in a position to administer it. 
Mr. Dinsdale replied in January he was directinG that this subj0ct be l a id 
before both Territorial Governments to ascertain whether they are in favour 
of the principle. That explained the exchange of correspondence between the 
two Ministers and why he was here. He the n read the recommendations of the 
original committee - and that the plan was that the Department of Justice would 
build and operate this institution until such time as they were capable of 
taking it over. His concern, as a consultant, thought they we re going to in
herit an expensive maximum security institution they did not need. There 
was no consideration of probation or parole - all they were talking in terms 
of was an instit ut ion to make sure they had go od s e curity facilities for the 
maintenance of inmat es. There was no other concern about a correctional 
philosophy for the North and this is the great tragedy - they were going to 
symbolize correction within four groat walls and nothing else. He wanted 
everyone to stop and think what this means - do th e y need an institution? -
the answer is 11 yos 11 , do they need a maximum security inatitution? - the answer 
is "no". The change woulcl be that inst e nd of them sometime in the future taking 
over an established penilentiary type pro gr am he suggested that they take it 
over now and instEad of the Department of Justice spending the money to build 
it as they want it, you wil l spend the money to build it as you want it and 
you will have a chance to say what type of institution you want , and that was 
what he was hero for. You have been given the opportunity to develop a 
Yukon corr e ctional service from the start and you wil l get what you want. 

Mr. Taylor (Mr. Shaw Chairman) said if they are going to require maximum 
security facilities for a minority group and if they embark on a minimum 
security type of progr am how do they then provide for the maximum security 
aspect. 

Mr. Clark said inst ea d of putting the eggs in one basket and building an 
ins titution that will surely guarantee security up to the point it can 
guarantee anything - there is nothing that will guarantee security for ever 
as you have your esc a pes from your biggest of your pen it ent iaries anywhere. 
In Vancouver recently they had two go over the wall. of the penitentiary and 
this is maximum security at its best, but ho.ve n ever escaped from Oakalla 
prison f arm in the number of times they have been the r e. It is a matter of 
supervision, program, and what you are doing and he escaped because of a 
reaction to a program. They do not need a high cement wall around here as 
Inspector Vachon informed him that six o~t of a hundred inmates in the 
Yukon Territory can be consider ed criminals yet the program that was pro
posed was to provide security for these six and make sure· the 94 were going 
to be there. He felt they should concern themselves with the 94 as well • 
He proposed that they build an institution which will re realistic - they 
cannot have one for ' men and women or one for young and old people - and will 
be within the confin e s of the general facility, a security area for a half 
dozen to u dozen maximum s e curity peopl e , but the great emphasis will b e on 
medium s e curity approach for those t hat have to be confined. Ov er 90% in 
the Yukon serve less than 3 months a nd he submitted that they do not n eed 
an institution at all, t hey should b e dealing in terms at probat ion. They 
should be dealing with minimum i nexpensive security camps. To build a 
st a ndard institution in the so uth is $12,000 .00 per inmate, and± costs 
yo u $2,000.00 a year to keep an inmat e in an institution at a 75% failur e 
rat e . Yot you can take 3 or 4 inmat es out of an institution a nd put them 
on probat ion and you will pay for the probat i on officer 's salary, he will 
take care of these 3 or 4 a ncl another 20 or 30 b es ides for 75% success -
this is the national and internat iona l picture. He could not sec why they 
should start with a procram that they know ri ght now is going to cos t them 
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more and they are going to produce 75% f a ilure. They should learn some
thing from the south and they would get rid of it if they could. He was 
in 0akalla rec ently and there a rc 1,600 inmates there and it was built 
to hold 450 in 1910. Th e y have the inma tes in trailers as the last in
novation and if they cn n k eep them in trailers in 0akalla they do not need 
the cellblock in the first pla c e . In Chilliwack they have 250 0akalla 
inmates in minimum security camps, this was sta~t e d in 1957 - the same 
kind of inmates who are so much concern when they are b ehind bars and you 
put them in camp and in the first four years of operation, they are building 
the camr~ at $10,000.00 or $11,000.00 per camp for 60 inmates, they had six 
escapes. In those same four years from the great security of 0akalla they 
had 35 escapes. He stated the paddle has not been used in the last five or 
six years. He suggested that they do not build themselves an 0akalla, they 
do not build a penitentiary, that they learn that these programs are not pay
ing off and are failures a nd you start by building just enough security to 
provide your very security problems. He stated Ins pe ctor Parsons is very 
much in favour of this program in th e Northwest Territories and they are 
providing maximum security for a maximum of eight inmates. 

Mr. Taylor asked if any thought has been given to the possibility of 
movable minimum security trailer c a mps which would mov e these people for 
building around the Yukon Territory, say tourist campgrounds, runways, etc. 

Mr. Clark said they would like to pay for the cost of the institution but 
there is always a risk that they are going to run into a clash with the 
Union, with management, with labour, with p e opl e who say you are taking 
the bread out of the working man's mouth. They propose that this program 
would put the money back in the working man's pocke t. He did not propose 
th~t any program, whether it be a security or camp program, be run on a cost 
plus basis. These inmates should be requir e d to work and taught to work and 
should pay their way as far as possible. They have estimated in B.C. that 
the inmate in the cellblock in maximum security, his productivity is nil -
in your medium security part of the jail where they are producing things -
the inmate earns his keep to the tune of $500.00 a year, but in your minimum 
security camps wher e they build roads, doing work in nu.ns erys - this inmale 
pays you back approximately U2,000.00 a year. 

Mr. McKnmey said he ho.d the plea sur e of visiting one of these camps out in 
the Vedder River and he found out Mr. Clark was responsible for the setting 
up of the first camp at on e of his famous fishin g holes. He was sorry tho.t 
all the members c ould not have seen this as he was proud of the work that 
Mi. Clark has done in establishing this camp. He proposed that they follow 
along the same lines in the Yukon Territory and it will ~ a ve them nothing 
but money, as it is almost a self-liquidating effort a nd in time it will 
create a profit. He remember e d Mr. Shaw a nd he submitti~g a resolution to 
the Administration a few years ago tha t trees be planted' between here and 
Dawson where it was burnt off a nd start some growth and forestry came up 
with a cost of Zll,000,00 a mile to plant these tre es . Around this security 
camp, which was once burnt off, the prisoner have planted tr e es since the 
camp was established in 1958. 'l'hey are growing millions of trees in nurseries 
as well and this is in conjunction with the B.C. Forestry Department. They 
have built roads, bridge s a nd the y s a ve a ll the mat erial and have constructed 
a saw1nill from junk, they ha v 0 shops th ere and the prisoners leQrn trades. 
They build the ir own dw ellings a nd cost approximat ely $1,000.00. When you 
wa lk into the se camps it is like going into a ny tourist ~amp alon g the hig h
way where the y hav e mot els a nd you do not s e e pa dlocks. The buildincs ar e 
well kept - the y ounger me n do th o hard work a nd th e older men do th o cooking 
etc. He thought this wa s wha t th e y ne e ded and perhaps they could work in 
conjunction with B.C. or 0aka lla Prison Farm in r egard to maximum s e curity, 
if they hav e the typ e of p e rson t hat has to ha ve detention, he suggested 
th e y send him to 0akalla Prison Fa r m a n d t h e y s e nd some on e back here to work 
in the ir minimum s e curity aamp for t he s a me p e riod o f time a nd this would 
solve the problem. He did not t h ink t he y n e ed go into the maximum s e curity 
type of c a mp at all a s t h e y hnd nume r ous roads to be built, tre e s to be 
plnnted, tourist camps built, e tc., a n d they c ould hav e this work don e by 
prisoners. 

Commi t te e a d journed until 2 :00 p. m. 
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Mr. Taylor called Committee to order and said thnt prior to the noon 
adjournment they had be en discussing the Territorial gaol and correctionnl 
service as proposed for the Territory. They had Mr. Clark (Correction 
Officer) and Inspector Vac hon (R.C.M.P.) pr esent. He requested Mr. Clark 
to give a broad outline of just what exact ly is proposed. 

Mr. Clark stated that inst ead of the program which is covered in the 
Financial Agreement for 1962/67, which is specifically and only a gaol 
or custodial institute, it is proposed that the Yukon Territory has a 
correctional s ervice, of its own making, its own directing, rather than 
something that is turned over to the Territory. It is proposed that they 
accept the responsibility of a Territorial gaol service which means that 
the staff will bo Territoria l staff and the show will be run from here. It 
is proposed too that the Territory e stablish a philosophy in its approach 
to corrections for tho control of crime and delinquency. What is the 
philosophy t o be? What should come out of this program? In other words, 
the offender is to be treated for his problem rather than sentenced for a 
crime that he has committed. The program itself should include the part
icipation of the community. This should be a community orient ed program, 
that the Territory should r ely to a groat extent on the community. There 
should be a maximum emphasis on the use of probation for both juveniles 
and adults, that the institutional services be designed for the purposes 
of re-training, and that the Territory talk in terms of medium rather than 
maximum security institution. In addition to this me dium security in
stitution, there should be great emphasis on minimum security camps for 
the great majority of the inmates - this is an i~expensive and flexible 
type of program. It could be on wheels, it could be on anything, but jt 
should not involve heavy expenditure of capital. The Territory should con
cern itself in its corractional program abo ut what happens after the persons 
return to the community - in other words, that they will be r e cognized in 
the approach to the treatment and control of crime. This means the need for 
follow-up services. Finally, it should be r e cognized that the institution 
itself is merely an interlude in the rehabilitative process and that in
stitutions should be reli ed upon as a last resort only, recognizing that the 
people are citizens of the community and th2t the probl em of cricie and 
delinque ncy starts in the community and must be solve d in the community. 
In other words, be very reluctant to have the offender ~nstitutionalized 
in the first place, but being realistic and r e cognizing that some of them 
have to be institutionalized , be sure that this period of incarceration is 
limited to his individual n ee ds and that h e returns to the community as 
quickly as possible under supervision if necessary. Thnt is what Council 
should be considering at this session - a progra~ that they cannot finance 
under the present Financial Agreement in its entirety, but they should con
sider starting the ball rolling now on a program for the future that has 
some hope of developing into a wholesome and progressive approach in the 
treatment of crime and delinquency r at her than merely a repetitious program 
based on the type of thin :; one finds in the s o uth that is a proven fc,ilure. 
A type of thing that the south and other countries would not start them
selves if they have the same opportunities as the Yukon has today . 

Mr. McKamey said that on medium security, how long is tho term for this 
type of establishment . 

Mr. Clark replied that this would be subject to the outcome of deliber8.tions 
that are going on now between th e F ederal and Provincial aut horities and pre
sumably the Territor i al a u thor i t i es. At t he moment Federal responsibility 
for inmat es starts at the two-year sentence and above , and provincial or 
territorial responsibility deals with those inmates who have been sent enced 
up to two years l ess one day. The r e is the possib:il.ity in the near futur e 
that this will b e ch~ngcd to one year rathe r than two years. His und er
st8.nding of the proposal is that territorial institutions will take care of 
all inmates sentenced to one year or more and that there will be a gap be
tween six months a nd a year where no one will be sentenced a nd that th e 
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Territorial service will be responsible only for inmute s sentenced up 
t c six months. This is one of the reasons why Council should not be con
cerned too much about the need for maximum security - they would not be 
dealing with a maximum security potential - their potential inmate popu
lation is a maximum of six months under the proposed scheme, but under the 
present scheme a maximum of two years less one day. In the Yukon Territory 
less than 90% of the inmat es are servinc more than three months - three 
months, or less. This is the type of people the Yukon has to deal with. 
He could not specific a lly say how many people would be sentenced to six 
months or one year as the c a se may be, but he has figures supplied by the 
R.C.M.P. which may b© of int erest to Co1-,ncillors. 

Inspector Vachon said that with regard to figures - for example, in Mayo, 
in 1962, 640 served 30 days or less out of a total of some 800 - the total 
overall there was 1,117 for one year, but the va st majority are serving not 
only under three months, but unde r n month in Yukon gaols at the present time. 

Mr. Shaw stated thc.t many offenders go to gaol for six or seven days for 
minor infractions, liquor mostly, and that would make a very large percentage 
of the people who are s entenc ed to gaol. Wouldn't that present some diffi
culty in tho rehabilitation of these people. These are repeat cases. 

Mr. Clark r eplied th r.-. t it would be difficult to rehabilitate them in a system 
that merely throws them into imprisonment and do e s not hing else. Alcoholism 
is not solved in custody. He was anxious that they would not embark on a 
program which is symbolized by a bastille sitting a t some hilltop, something 
more hns to be done. They will have to know why he drinks, they would have 
to involve the Welfare Department - it may not involve incarceration at all. 
They can sta rt saving money by keepinG their alcoholics out of gaol. If they 
have to be incarc er ated becaus e they have broken some law, a large cell block 
is not requir ed - a minimum security camp , a loca l one, easy to get to for 
these men to work. They would have to do something about his basic problem. 

Mr. McKamey said that in view of the fact that they have not had a ccommo
dation for a lot of these r e peats, did Inspector Vachon not think that these 
figures could be chc, nged to a gre2..t extent if they had some place to 
accommodate them or put them to work instead of giving them one week or 
one month. With th e proper setup they would norma lly get four mdnths, or 
five months, or six months - wouldn't t hat be tho cnse in the Yukon Territory. 

Insp e ctor Vachon did not think thnt with the proper a ccommodation tho gaol 
sentence would be increased. With proba tion being the first consideration 
the figure could be cut down to half or less. In regard to the thinking 
on work, they would have to ke ep in mind the amount of work they have in 
relation to the number of persons they a r e going to have.. With probation 
they could probably r edu ce the numbe r a great deal. 

Mr. Livesey remarked that he was v ery happy to see the G~vernment taking an 
interest in something of which h e had been in total disagreement for a number 
of years, and th2..t is the question of justice. It seems that the system they 
have been following produced no desired r esults. He could not agree more 
to this new approach a nd he was glad to note that the Government has come 
to the Council table with this n ew aspect of approach. The positive part 
of this 2..pproach, as h e saw it, is that they ar c going to try to do some 
thing now for those who are apparent ly unable to do anything for themselves. 
He felt this would cr eate a healthy situation in the minds of those people 
incnrcerated, whereas the other f orms of penal punishment were more offensive 
than perhaps the crime, especially within c ert a in limits and c ertain in
stances. However, h e was puzzled about one thing - he always understood 
justic e to be Federal rather than Territorial, and he notic ed that this new 
approach is in line with a good many other things - they ~ r e working towa rds 
a new type o f provincial government in the future, so natura lly justic e is 
going to be part of it, but where does justice begin an d where do e s it end. 
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Mr. Clark explained that the dividing line is in the l engt h of the sentence 
rather than tbe offence. If a man is sentenced to two y 0ars or more it is 
a Federal responsibility. If h e is sentenced to less than two years, it is 
a provincial or territorial responsibility. As far as the ~ dministrative 
responsibility is conc erned , in the provincial scheme they hav e a pro
vincial corre ction servic e and they have a Federa l service r epres e nted by 
the penitentia ries. The penitentiaries are a dministered from Ottawa, by 
Ottnwa civil serva nts. In B.C. provincial institutions accommodating 
inmates s erving l es s than two years a re administered from Victoria and 
they are provincial civil s ervants who are unde r the legal direction of a 
provincial Attorney General. What has been proposed for the Yukon is that 
the Territory, in a nticipation of becoming a province, start buildi.ng a pro
vincial servic e which will be administered from Whitehorse and the legal 
direction will come from a Territorial Attorney General who happens to be, 
wearing a diff erent hat, the Minister of Justice. It is sometimes confusing, 
the present Minist e r of Justic e , who is a Feder a l person, is also the Yukon's 
Attorney Genera l in his territorial role a nd this will carry on, but the 
administration will come from Whitehorse. His job would go out of the window 
the minute they get this progra m established in tho Yukon and in t 11e North-
west Territories. As he saw it, a nd this was a personal interpr e tation which 
was justifiable, the Yukon had no consultaut from Ottawa, it would need one 
and they could establish their own right here in Whitehorse. The person who 
is directing the provincial correctional progra m in tho province of B.C. is 
responsible to Victoria not to Ottawa . It all goes back to the division in 
the length of sentence - up to two years less a day the responsibility rests 
in Victoria, B.C., a nd for two years and up the r esponsibility rests in Ottawa. 

Mr. Boyd stated that it was the first straight talk he had heard from Ottawa 
for a long time since his arrival in the Yukon Territory. Here at last the y 
are getting an offer of something they want and something they need and he 
said 11 take it quick before they change their minds. 11 This wo.s the be st music 
he had heard in twenty years, it sounded like real co mmon sense. There was 
one question, howev e r - they are going to take these people and try to re
habilit ate them, but this cannot stop with a man's period in gaol - it must 
continue after he r et urns home , h e must bo able to stay employed. 

Mr. Clark a gre ed with that - t his was where the follow-up s ervices would come 
in. Buildings are necessary, but a qualified staff is the big interest, 
staff who are de dicated to this kind of work. The r e habilitative process 
cannot be compl eted in a gaol, it has to be compl e t ed in the community, 
helped by p erhaps a parol e officer, a padre, a community group int erested in 
this program. No on e ever thinks of ha ving a Corr ectiono. l Board of lay 
people who would b e int e r ested in this type of program from start to finish. 
People of the community measur e the depth of their civilization, their 
citizenship a nd their o.ttitude towards this ex-inmat e - are you prepared ~o 
receive him? Prisons should b e considered a s hospitals for the socially ill. 

Mr. Shaw r e ma rke d tha t Council appeared favourably impress e d with this type 
of program, but c ertain f o.ct ors had to b e taken into consideration, This is 

a new program to emba rk upon and in order for it to work e ffectiv ely, it 
would have to be operated in an ext remely busin ess-like manner. Not many 
people a re conv ers a nt with this type of work in the Yukon Territory. The 
program n eeds e xp erienc ed guidanc e 1 a nd h e wondered if Mr. Clark could get 
this thing underway . 

Mr. Cla rk thanked Mr. Shaw for his confidence in him and said that his pre 
sent t erms of r e f erenc e ar e as consultant to the Northwe ~t Territories. Ottawa 
how ever, has a sinc e r e int erest in t he Yukon problem, and h e would suspect 
that if Commission e r Ca meron request ed consultative services, his terms of 
r e ferenc e would probably b e expanded or someone els e wo ui d b e provided . Th e 
next thing for Council to do i s to indicat e t o the Administrat ion i ts in
terest in f ollowing the mo.tter thr o u gh. Th e obvious thing to do now 1 is to 
form a Corr e ctions Commit tee such as has been est a blished in Ottawa for the 
Northwest Territori es , nnd thc.t pa rticular one is made up of the chie fs o f 
th e several divisions of the Administrat ion Branch. Key people of t h e 
Committ ee are importo.nt, but i t shoul d be a ~ro &~ committ ee - the one th~t has 
a lr eady been form ed is chair ed by t h e Dir e ct or, a n d t h e R.C.M.P. a r e no t 
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treatine this thing lightly - they always have two people, and starting 
with the Superint e nde nt. The Chief of Northern Health Services, Dr. Wills, 
is on the committee, and the chi e fs of the va rious divisions. Last month 
it met thr ee times - there is no dragging any heels. Council could not 

.come up with an answer richt away, but it could come up with an expression 
of their wish, their int ent ion, their desire for a long-t erm approach. They 
were in a position to light the match to a most progressive program that 

other people would envy, simply b e cause they were not ham-strung with 
tradition or with something they have inherited. 

Mr. Shaw said that this program would be unique for any province or 
territory to st a rt, but to save time and money they r equired an experienced 
man to put it underway. 

Mr. Boyd suggested that a motion be made to start the wheels turning. 

Mr. McKamey wondered tho.t if they were to institut e this plan and provide 
vocational training a t this l evel, would it be difficult to get persons 
for this type of work, instructors who could be guards as well as vocational 
trainers. 

Mr. Clark replied that it was n e cessary to get peopl e who would want to stay 
in the Yukon Territory - this is important a s family considerations had to 
be taken j_nto account. The r e are trained people a round, but they did not 
need that many, what they needed was key personne l in the probation section. 
But, of course, not everybody has to be a key person - h e believed that they 
could take men of go od common sense, better tha n ave r age intelligence, a 
good type of citizen, a solid citizen, who wants to b e come part of this work. 
This is the type they ne ede d. You do not ha ve to buy the moon, but give him 
a good salary - a good staff training program will produce the staff they need
they do not hav e to have a bunch of univ ersity graduates, it is all very nice, 
but they are not available. Some of th e best staff that he has had ex
perience with are those who might have been truck drivers, or labourers. He 
f elt that most of the staff could be employed locally, but he doubted if the 
key staff could be found h ere as this type of p e rson would be employed in 
his own field elsewhere. 

Mr. McKinnon wished to know if this work has already commenced in the North
west Territories and, if not, when is it going to comme~ce? He noticed that 
under the terms of the fiv e -year agreement the Yukon Territory was supposed 
to start building their institution in 1962/63, and there is nothing pro
vided in the estimates in 1963/64 for any st a rt on this ~ype of institution. 
What would the financial implic at ions be now that the Territorial Government 
seems to be willing to acce~t the responsibility of just~ce in the Territory -
when will the money be nvailalile for the start of this program? 

Mr. Clark replied that if it had not b ee n for the economy program he strongly 
suspected the institution would have been st a rted right now. The only thing 

that has stopped the start of construction in the Yukon , is this deter
mination on the part of Ottawa to make sure that this is what the Yukon wants. 
In the Northwest Territori es they went through this process in January, the 
Financial Committee met, a nd the institution was to be built at Yellowknife, 
some e ight miles out of town. However, he went to them and explained th e 
vurious reasons why the site was not suitable and now they a re going to buil d 
it within a mile of the town centre. Now ev e ryone is happy. The building will 
be ready for occupancy in the lat e f o.11 of 1964. Mr. Clark produced a blue
print of the ins titution for Councillors to see, 

Mr. McKinnon stated thc.t Mr. Clark must have been a n e ffective lobbyist in 
Ottawo. to get this maximum type of sec urity program. As h e rem embered from 
the fiv e -year agreement they were going to start sharing in the cost of 
jus t ic e in the Terri to ry, the only thing being that Ot tawa was going to give 
them this maximum security gaol and ~ot even ask their opinion as to where it 
should be, or whether it was the type of corr ectional institute they wanted. 
He heartily endors ed this new progrnm and sugcested that Council pass a mot ion 
setting out the consulting committee on this med ium security type of in
carceration. 
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Mr. McKamey suc g e st ed thnt Mr. Cla rk l eo.v e with them a ll the information 
required and that me mb ers of Council get together some evening and discuss 
the entire matter in a n informal session. 

Mr. Shaw enquired what kind of work t h ese people could do. 

Mr. Clark replied tha t i t wo uld depend on the t yp e of inmate and on 
climatic conditions. I n the f a r north thes e p eopl e were taught to make 
snowshoes, cano es, e tc. , in the south it woul d be mainly forestry. In 
the provinces they are dealing with thousands of inmates, but up here it 
is not so. A small camp would be a start, but it would be fatal to blast 
them into a camp program such a s is provide d in t h o B.C. setup. They could 
thank God it is a small program a nd they should not visualize thousands of 
miles of roadwa y, bushes being cl ear ed , and so on . It would depend also on 
wher e they wo uld like to start this progra m - a t Wa tson Lake or Dawson City, 
or sm~ck in Wni tehorso? Thia woul d determine the type of program. As far 
a s the wint er is ooncerned there could be handicraft a nd outside work as 
well, wood could b e brought in a nd made into stakes for the Forestry Depart
ment, or signbocrds, or any other us e ful work , They may expect criticism 
frorn the unions a nd the a nswer would be 11we are doing things with this 
type of pro gram tha t we would not do without.'' 

Mr. McKamey moved, s e cond e d by Mr. Livesey , that committee 
defer this matter for a day or two so that committe e can meet 
in th e evening a nd have a n informa l study group as there may 
be more questions that committee would wish to dir e ct to Mr. 
Clark before submitting a r e solution on these disuussions . 

Motion c2.rried. 

Mr. Clark and Insp ector Vr,chon were excused . 

Mr. Taylor continued with Vote 14, Debt Red emption Lo ans and 
Investments - first item on pase 329 - Loan Int eres t in the 
amo unt of $208,072.22 . 

Commissioner Cameron and Mr . MacKenzie atten ded committe e . 
.,., 

Mr. MacKenzi e said t hat as they borrowe d more money the loan 
int erest increases e v er y year - i t is inter est on fresh loa ns. 

Motion re 
Corr e ction 
Program. 

Mr. McKamey enquired a s to who wo ul d r eceive this mon ey in the end. 

Jvtr. MacKenzie repl ied that the Fedoro.l Government is a ctually giving 
the m the int e r e s t to pay back t o t h em . This money h ere, not a ll of it, 
but the greate r part of it, are Federal loa ns und e r the five-year 
agteement, a nd th e interest is given to them to give back to them. 
This is simply a way of doing i t . 

Mr~ Watt enquired if Gov e rnment Sewer a nd Wat e r Lo an Int er est in the 
amoun t of $34,000. 0 0 under Es tablis hme nt 611, was r e cov e i a ble from 
the City of Whitehorse. · 

Mr. Mo. cKcnzi e r epl ied that it was corr ect. 

1 , Mr. Watt a n quir ed if t h e r est of these interest loa ns were recoverc1.ble 
from the va rious departments. 

Mr. Mo. cK,c; nzi e replied that in the case; o f the n ew Whitehorse Hosp i tal 
loan that was r e cov e r ab l e fro m Ottawa under the Financial A~r eement. 
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Mr. Taylor went on to Government of Canada, 3ewer and Water Loan 
in the amount of $57,730 .00. 

Mr. Watt enquired that on the sale of th8 l ots in Riverdale, how 
maeyhave been sold and serviced, and when will they have to sub
divide more lots and service them . 

Commissione r Cameron replied that the new subdivision was opened 
up l ast y0ar beyond tho original 200 lots - he was not sure of the 
figure for the original 200 lo ts but he would hazard a guess and 
say that about 1 80 had b ee n sold. On the new subdivision which had 
been opened up l ust ye a r, h e did not know how many lots have been 
sold to date, but th e y are selling quite well. 

Mr, Taylor went on to Government of Cana da, Whitehorse Sewer and 
Water Loan, on one million dollars, they have $22,874.36 . 

Mr. Boyd enquired as to what was the rate of interest. 

Commissioner Cameron replied 3-7/8% . 

Mr. MacKenzie said that was correct, but rates for the other loans 
vary - it depended on the terms of the loan and the l ength of time 
required for this money. 

Mr. Taylor went on to Government of Canada, New Whitehorse Hospital 
Loan, 5th Instalment - i15 ,896. 86 . 

Mr. Shaw enquired if this would be for a six-month period or for 
one year. 

Mr. MacKenzie said it was for one year. 

Mr. Shaw said that if this was the case it would be the balance of 
some of the amounts and not the total amount. For example the 
Government of Canada, Whitehorse Sewer and Water Loan, $1 ,000,000.00 -
$22,874.36 must be the bnlnnce that is l eft. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that was the amount of the principle which they 
will be paying on the 1st of October 1963 . 

Mr. Taylor went on to page 330, Government of Canada, $500 ,000.00 
Loan, 1st Instalment - $15, 877.35, He enquired what was this for. 

Mr. MacKenzie sai d this loan was negotiat e d for b e fore the end of 
March 1962 for working capit a l purposes, they were very short at 
that time. This is the second instalment of principal, the first 
ins talment was paid a few days ago . The rate of interest is 5%. 

Mr. Taylor proceeded to Government of Canada, Capital Loan, :~144,500.00 
1st Instalment of $26,612.50. 

Mr. MacKenzie said it was one of the loans they negotiated for l ast year 
un de r the Financial Agro ement to fin n nc e capital projects . Loans have 
var ious t e rms and this particular one is for five years , the l ength of 
the loan dep e nds on the actual project . 

Mr. Sh8.W st o.te d he could not understcrnd why these thing were not kept 
to~et h e r - there must be a reason for it - why did th e instalment 
periods vary. 

Mr. MacKenzie explaine d that t aking twenty y enrs as o.n example, this is 
pitked because it r e lates to the construction of buildin~s , long term 
as sets, and the terms were s elect e d by the Federal Government . They 
receive the money with one hand and they hand it back with the other . 
It would not b e r easonabl e to set a term of fiv e y ears for a loan of 
$1,500,000.00 because fixed o.ssets hav e a life of twenty years. 
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Mr. McKinnon suggested that if Councillors were concerned about their 
money, they s ',ould come up with an al tornati ve. 

Mr. Taylor proceeded to Government of Canada CHl"iC 2nd Mortgage Loans -
End of 1st of 35 Instalments, Principal - $409 ,97. 

Mr. Watt asked Mr. MacKenzie to enlarge on tho.t . 

r Mr. MacKenzie said th2.t first of nll this i tern represented repayment 
of the principal instalment on loans up to $2 ,000.00, second mortgage 
to the householders in accordance with the ordinance which has been 
passed. They needed to borrow $40,000 .00 from the Federal Government 
to make the loan. It is recoverable from the borrower. He pays this 

(" ~~2 ,000.00 over a period of 35 years ~nd he pays int erest . It is all 
he.nclled by CHMC. 

( 

Mr. Livesey wondered if Mr. MacKenzie could inform committee as to 
whether o.11 these loans that they s ee in the budeet as establishments 
611, 612 and so on up to 621 have al l been covered by legislation 
pass e d by the House. 

Mr. MacKenzi e replied "yes", in every case. 

Mr. Watt asked if provision had been made for low-cost housing loans 
this year. 

Mr . MacKenzie said they have made provision for it in the Ordinance 
but it did not appear in this particular Vote 14. When these estimates 
were prepared it was not intended to go ahead with it, but there has 
been a change of mind and it is intended to go ahead this year and the 
money will have to be provided for this purpose . He proposed to do this 
in the Supplementary Estimates - they will make an advance before the 
Supplementary Estimates are out . 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Shaw, that Mr. Speaker do now resume 
the chair and hear the report of tho Chairman of Committees, 

Motion Carried. 

When Mr. Sp0aker resu□ed the Chair, the Chairnan r e ported as 
follows: 

Conuittcc convened nt 10:25 Cc.r.1 . this norning to d-:i,scuss 
Bill No . 6 with Con~issione r Cameron, Mr. MacKenzie, 
and Mr. Gibson in attendance. Upon conclusion of -dis

Comm:ii.ttee 
Report. 

cussions respecting Tra vel and Publicity, Mr . Duncan Clark 
attended co□□ittec to discuss correctional program~ Inspe ctor 
Vachon of the R.C.M.P. also attended comnittee f or ~iscussions. 
It was □oved by Mr. McKn□ey and seconded by Mr. Livesey, that 
coooitt ee defer this □utter for a day or two so that com□ittee 
can meet in the evening and have an informal study group as 
there nay be oore questions that corn□ittee would wish to direct 
to Mr . Clark before sub□itting a resolution on these discussions. 
Tho uotion wo.s carried. Discussions continued on Bill No. 6 with 
Coa□issio ner Cnneron 3nd Mr. MacKenzie attending comoittee. 
Progress is reported on Bill No . 6. 

Council accepted the report and adjourned until 10: 00 o'c lock A.M., 
Friday, ~pril 19th, 1963. 
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Friday, April 19th, 1963. 
10:00 o'clock A.M, 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayers and Council was called to order. 

Mr, Speaker tabled the following memoranda from Commissioner Cameron: 

(1) Reply to motion for Production of Papers No. 14, concerning 
Territorial Loan Programme to University Students, which 
stated that the information requested is found in the 
regulations made under Commissioner's Orders 1959-51 and 
1959-61. 

(2) Reply to Question No. 6 regarding compact bottles of 
beer and ale.(Set out as Sessional Paper No. 25) 

(3) Reply to motion for the Production of Papers No. 15, re
garding Liquor Department and personnel, (Set out as 
Sessional Paper No. 26). 

Mr. Taylor gave notice of two motions as follows: 

(1) Respecting the Ross River Aistrip 

(2) Respecting a Post Office at Ross River 

Mr. Boyd gave notice of motion for the Production of Papers 
regarding Territorial Government employees occupying government 
rented premises. 

Sessional 
Papers 

No. 2;, 

No. 26 

Motions 
No, 6 
No. 7 

Production 
of Papers 
No. 16. 

Mr. Watt wished to thank whoever was responsible for the speedy - Motion 
action in regard to the new speed limit signs on the Two Mile Hill, No. 3, 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr, Boyd, that Mr. Speaker do now leave 
the Chair and Council resolve into Committee of the Whole for the 
purpose of discussing the Supply Bill, Bill No, 6. 

Motion Carried. 

In Committee of the Whole: 

Discussion followed on Vote 6, Establishment 204~ Sewer and Water 
Surveys with the following present: Mr. Lawrence, Associated · 
Engineering Services (who made the survey), Commissioner Cameron, 
Mr. MacKenzie, Mr. Baker and Mr. Spray. 

Mr. Lawrence said he would start with Mayo. These are preliminary 

In 
Committee. 

reports as they had a short period of time after being briefed by the 
Territorial Engineer, to visit each of tho four places and then gather 
the maps, data, etc. and get what information they could, He emphasized 
the fact that this is preliminary but in order to accommodate Council they 
pushed them through. In Mayo there is nothing of a serious physical 
nature which would affect the over all picture and the same at Haines 
Junction, but at Watson Lake and Porter Creek there is. They will have 
to go back atter the snow goes. The features in Mayo which affect them 
is the presence of the clay and pernafrost area over approxicately half 
the town. They don't know exactly where this line is but as described to 
them by the residents of the area it appe~rs that throughout the waterfront 
there appears to be this peroafrost area whereas to the north and wost there 
appears to be a good gravel surface, This is the only real physical 
feature in the town which seriously affeets the l a yout. The other thing 
is the barrier on the west side of the MGyo River coming by and the 
Stewart River on the other side. They are assured that they cnn get a 
good water supply to the north and the presence of the wells in the 
hospital, fire hall, R.C.M.P. and school and various residences seen 
to confirn this. The low tecperatures nnd the high river level are 
natters which concerned then nnd the topography being:flat neans that 
sewers start shnllow and end up deep and the lengths of run have to be 
kept as short as possible. The main consideration in this area is the 
fact that C.M.H.C. loans for housing is not available until a water systen 
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and sewer disposal systen can be put in. The water supply in this 
north area is very shallow and any septic tanks in that area will 
certainly polute the water supply. Considering first of all the 
sewer system they thought of enlarging the sewer line to 811 for three 
blocks on Center Street and this would overcoce some of the operating 
trou~les they have now and permit the lines to be extended to the 
newer subdivisions area to the north and east of the town, back of 
the hospital and c01:11~unity hall. The estin::i.tes of cost are given on 
the second page of the panphlet and also the extension and what it 
would cost to extend a block on each side. In the ultimate planning 
they felt they should elininate the outfall directly off Center 
Street into the rive r and dir e ct the sewage to the west, past the 
dyke on the Mayo River anddirect it into the river at that point. They 
didn't go into this area because of the depth of the snow but they are 
quite sure they can get an area there that the Dept. of Health 
would approve of. As for wat e r they propose a system that consisted 
primarily of a well in the fire hall, these wells are only 18 1 deep 
so the cost is not great and are dug by hand. They propose a storage 
and pumping center at this point which would be a 50,000 gallon 
reservoir with punps and hea ting system at this location and a cain 
loop around the r.w.in part of town and then cross connecting to 
various portions: They also have a loop down around the Anglican 
Church. This left two areas, the Indian houses on either end of the 
town and they prop0se to put in water houses there so they can draw 
water by the pail full. One of the main considerations was prevention 
of freezing and throughout all the reports they came to the conclusion 
that it would be cheaper, particularly where septic tanks will work, 
to put two copper lines into each building and circulate the water 
by means of a very snall circulating pump, rather than adopting the 
system here in Whitehorse or in Camp Takhini where they are using 
massive quantities of water. It is cheaper to do that than waste 
water by leaving taps running particularly if ther e is no proper 
means of disposing of the water. The final estimates of cost for 
Mayo - for the total sewage system is i95,ooo.oo includi~g $15,000.00 
for service connections. The water distribution is $187,000.00 plus 
$28,500.00 for connections giving a total of 3215,000.00 and for the 
whole system this works out to $300,000.00. This includes the primary 
sewer and also the feature connections and includes the entire water 
systen as laid out. They might choo se not to put in some of the 
things and the cost would be less than that. This is particularly 
true where they just put in this outfall at $13,600.00 rather than 
$95,000.00 and this would make a big difference. He pointed out that the 
minute houses begin to ~ fu,in this this N.E. area, you will get a 
problem of polluting the water supply and they should put in the sewer as 
these houses develop. 

Commissioner Cameron wns wondering what the condition would be assuming 
you have a failure and how this would affect the circulating system, 
say in freezing conditions. 

Mr. Lawrence replied you have two fafety factors. If you are concerned 
with powerj failures then you put in a standby pumping system in the 
pumphouse; With the storage availa ble you would be able to run water in 
your taps/ which should k e ep you going for any power outage of 4 or 5 
hours at:least, or in the extreme a full day. They have a 50,000 
gallon storage here which is nmple for a day or more and this is actually 
based on fire useage in that area . 

Mr. McKaraey said in the event of a power failure the hospital would 
also be affected but they have an emergency plant and he wondered how 
much power this pump would require to run it as it nay be hooked up to it. 

Mr. Lawrence said the conditions are a little different. The domestic 
supply pump is only 2 ~.P. and they would attach a small gas engine to this. 

Mr. Watt wasn't certain on the circulating pump and wondered if they would 
have a circulating pump for the aain system or a sma ll circulating pump 
for each individual syste□ or block. 
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Mr. Lawrence said on page 15 of the report they have the matter of the 
circulating pump explained~ There is also a little dingram at the 
back showing the system in the mains. The pump will p~np about 6 gallons 
of water p.n. against a 6 foot head and this is ai1ple, and it would 
operate continuously. They also propose to have two section connections. 
If they talk people into running the piping in a loop to the building 
they could pick up a little bit of heat in the building through the cold 
witer line. This pump would operate about 8 months of the year but in 
permafrost areas it may have to operate the whole year. 

Mr. McKamey noticed in the Mayo area that they have the water and 
sewer lines through permafrost from the bank~ the hotel and they had the 
most trouble in the spring. They didn't have any trouble the rest of 
the time but it was only about 3 or 4 feet from the surface. 

Mr. Lawrence stated they propose 5 fe e t as there is no sense attempting 
to get below frost. 

Mr. Shaw was wondering if in operating this systera and you had an 811 

pipe as the main water supply and you had a pump of fixed capacity that 
was going through the 811 line and it had a tendency to freeze. If that 
pressure was increased and the pipe made smaller, the water would travel 
faster through this pipe, would that eliminate the possibility of freezing 
while it was running through. 

Mr. Lawrence said to a degree. It is like you see in the river where fast 
flowing water frezes last. In a pipe you do this just so long and then if 
it continues to lose he a t it will freeze r egardless of the velocity, 
as velocity does not prevent freezing. 

Mr. Shaw said if a pipe E down below the ground level where there is 
a fixed temperature and it would be feirly uniform and if there was 
a greater velocity it would have a tendency to thaw or keep the 
temperature the same or at a higher rate than if it was travelling slowly. 

Mr. Lawrence said with broken lines at Simpson, even with warm water 
in the pipes, the ground hasn't thawed back more than~• from the 
outside of the pipe. You have to keep adding heat to it and that 
will come from your initial water s ource and that is what they intend 
to do at Mayo and the water going around this loop wouldn't lose much 
heat. 

Mr. Shaw asked if the temperature of the water was taken. 

Mr. Lawrence said no not at Mayo b8cause he didn't have a iiErmometer 
with him but it wouldn't be much above freezing. As compared to the 
spring at Porter Creek which would be between 38 and 40 which is 
comparable to Whitehorse watev. 

Mr. Watt asked about the cost of naintaining these pumps. 

Mr. Lawr~nce said the pumps at Fort Simpson have been in 3 years 
and they haven't had a replacement yet. They had to replace one 
bearing and they ha d a spare pump so put a new pump on the line. The 
puCTps are worth r e tail about ~70.00 e a ch. 

Mr. McKinnon asked if there is an unlimited supply of water at Mayo 
why it wouldn't be cheaper to put in a wa ste system rather than a 

/" circulo. tory syste1:1. 

Mr. Lawrence replied with a waste syst em the y oust insure they have 
the sewer system through every house. Whereas in the initial phase in Mayo 
thoy could do a great deal without having a sewer system in e very house. 
Over the large part of town the septic tanks will work and not affect 
your water supply. The wat e r appe a rs to flow froa the Mayo River in the 
general direction of sruth to wost. He would b e afraid of having housing 
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in this area polluting that supply and it is because of this fact you 
have to put in a sewer systec just in order to waste water and he thought 
they would be wasting their money. There is nothing to say that at a 
later date they couldn't go to a waste system as there is an ample supply 
of water for that purpose. Ho stated he will be talking about cost per lot 
and this is rather futile in Mayo because tho cost per lot is vory high 
and the development is not quite as clear cut. They are serving places 
that are already there and they will develop but for the cost outline there 
are roughly two hundred 50' lots that could be served with the system 
outlined. 

Mr. Boyd asked if this service would be for 200 families only. 

( ' Mr. Lawrence said yes and this isn't countlting the comuuni ty hall area, 
the hospital, the lodge, church, school and R.C.M.P., teacherage and 
forestry, so it covers every place going. 

0 

r , 

Mr. McKamey said the service that the government has there would cover 
6 lots and the two houses would be similar to that. 

Mr. Lawrence said he didn't take into account the entire D.0.T. block, 
or the Federal area, just 8¼ blocks. 

Mr. McKinnon asked how □any of these 200 lots are occupied at the present. 

Mr. Lawrence said less than half. 

Mr. McKaney said when it comes down to cost, in Whitehorse there 
are services all through the town but there are portions of the town 
that aren't utilized and are not contributing towards the cost. If there 
are~ blocks that the government own in Mayo and they are surrounded by services 
and there are only a few buildings this is a fact that is going to have to 
be considered. He noticed that there is one area covered on the S.E. 
corner where the iinglican Church is that is surrounded by this service. 
When the Chamber of Cocoerce discussed this they wanted to cocpact the town 
and he understands that the Anglican Church has reserved a piece of ground 
behind the Police Barracks so it is their intention to move where there is 
service. 

Mr. Lawrence said they could just leave it as their concern was to get 
around the Indian area which is not serviced . 

Mr. McKaney thought the Chamber of Commerce discussed this and they were 
going to try and encourage the people to move over into another area of 
the town so they could be attamed to the services supplied. He thought 
the Indian village in the S.W. corner should be serviced but that is up ~ 
to the Indian Affairs department and this would be their problem. He 
wondered if there would be any difficulty in hooking them up to this 
system. 

Mr. Lawrence said sewer wise it would be very difficult but for water no. 

Mr. McKamey didn't think this area would create any problem for septic 
tanks as it is close to tho river. 

Mr. Lawrence said in each aase he will expect soce instruction or someone 
to say what blocks they want and then it is just n natter of arriving 
at the figures. 

Mr. McKaney asked Mr. MacKenzie's interpretation of this under the 
fiacnl agreement. 

Mr. MacKenzie said no provision was cade in the Five Year Financial 
~greemont for piped w~ter or sewer systens but provision was r '. tde for 
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truck operations of sewer &nd water in 10 connunities. Thecmount 
of money provided over the 5 years was $400,000,00 and the idea was to 
organize two communities a year. The total available to spend for 
sewer and water in these 10 communities is lt4oo,ooo.oo over 5 years. 

Mr. Taylor, with Mr. Shaw in the Chair, rocalled that when this came 
along in the agreenent it was stnted in the drnft that the committee 
did not anticipate the needs for any full systems in the 1962-67 period. 
When this system came along they were thinking of Watson Lake and Porter 
Creek as they needed sewer nnd water systems alnost in the immediate 
future and they discussed this with Mr. Carter. They were told that if 
in fact they did need any riew sewer and water systems provision oould 
be made under the terms of the agreement. 

Mr. MacKenzie said they c a n use this $400,000.00 for sewer and water 
systems if Council wishes but they must not ignore the fact that only 
$400,000.00 has been provided for the 10 communities until 1967. 

Mr. Watt asked Mr. MacKenzie how much of this $400,000.00 has been 
spent so far. 

Mr. MacKenzie said practically nothing has been spent. They have 
acquired a new w~ter truck and they converted an old truck into 
0 sewage eductor unit. 

Mr. Shaw thought in these expensitures of $400,000.00 they were to be 
s:lf liquidating. 

Mr. MacKenzie said the arrangenent in the Five Year Agreeraent was 
that 50% of the cost of capital and operating would be subsidized. 
The Federal Government would bear their share (3¢) and the Territory 
would bear its share of 4¢ and the remaining 50% would be collected 
from the householders. 

Mr. Shaw said that would cean they would have $800,000.00 to play around 
with. 

Mr. McKamey wanted to study the Engineering Services ~greement as there 
may be an out there. 

Mr. Boyd snid if there is no money available maybe they should go on 
to something else until they find out how to get some money. 

Mr. MacKenzie said this ~S4oo,ooo.oo is the Territorinl sho.re o.t 4¢. 

Mr. McKjqnon asked whether this 50% subsidy that was applied by the 
Federal Government for partial sewer and wo.ter systems would apply 
for piped or full water and sewer systems also. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied yes. 

Mr. McKinnon said this would mean that they have a total of $800,000.00 
to spend for sewer and water. 

Mr. Shaw thought the projects they had these surveys on could well 
be investiga ted with the view of finding out that the people concerned 
can carry their fair share, are all practical, and are in corncunities 
that they know are going to continue for soce time. They should make 
evory effort to see what they can do to create the financial atmosphere 
so they can get this noney and go into these projects. They have the 
estiraated costs of surveys of these various places, the willingness of 
the people and then find the ways a nd means of going into the job. 

Mr. McKamey didn't think this was going to present a true picture. If 
Mr. Show is referring to a subsidized system like in Dawson or 
Whitehorse, they are only a ble to pay the interest on this property, but 
he knew if they had the installation of a system where the people would 
be allowed to build new hones that it would decrease the actual cost. 
People would ncv e to Mayo if they could get acconmodation but there is none. 
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Mr. Shaw said he wasn't making any comparison. They are starting out 
on something new and every encourngement must be given to it but they 
still have to assess the situation. 

Mr. Boyd asked Mr. LAwrence how raany small towns with populations the 
size of Mayo have sewer and water or either. 

Mr. Lawrence said in the Province of Albert.J. there is no community with 
a population of 250 or over that has not got a complete water and 
sewer system. In Saskatchewan in another 3 years it will be the same 
wny s.nd in B.C. they have gone far 1;1ore for water systems and septic 
tanks. They looked nt p~ge 20 nnd 21 of the Mayo report on the 
estima te of cost a nd in summarizing the costs it comes down to• total 
cost of i 163.oo for each one of the 50' lots or i15.oo per month. If 
there is u 50% factor t o b e applied as a senior government contribution 
this comes down to $8 .00 per month per lot for w~ter which is a reasnn
a.ble figure. 

Mr. McKinnon wondered if these 4 communities thett the studies were 
made on were to incorporate into this local improvement district -
would not 50% of the cost of this sewer and water installations be 
borne by the Federal Government. 

Mr. Spray said he wns afraid not. 

Mr, McKinnon s a id a cc ording to the Five Year ~greement if you incorpor
ated a local improvement district you arc eligible to receive all the 
grants that are available to municipalities and as he understood it a 
municipality tha t goes on a public work of this sort is eligible for 
a 50% grant from the Federa l government. 

Mi. MacKenzie didn't think this quite right but thought it was for 
road construction, 

Mr. Lawrence s ~id the cost of the utilities c a n be included in a 
C.M.H.C. loan which can be borrowed by the householder from the 
Federal Government. 

Mr. MacKenzie said on page 29 paragraph 2(b) of the blue book 
payment of the grant of 50% of the cost of approved community 
planning projects the municipality is not to receive i~ exoeas of 
i5,000.00 for any on e project in any one ye~r and that would 
allow sewer and w~ter but it would limit them to 55,000.00. 

Mr. Taylor, with Mr. Shaw in the Chair, remarked that on page 30 
it states that the c ommittee recommends that municipal developaent 
be encouraged by providing for an intermediate municipal organization 
called the Incorpor ~ted Local Improvement District or Village and 
Federal and Territorial grants similar to those now paid to municipalities 
be made available to a n incorporated local improvement district in 
respect o f thos e functions of local government undertaken by the 
district or village. 

Mr. MacKenzie said this $400 ,000.00 □cntioned earlier is the 
Territory's share of the gross capita l cost 0v0r the years and the 
Federal share would be S300,ooo.oo so the gr oss funds available would 
be $700,000.00 

Mr. McKinnon said what wus the contribution of the Fede r a l Government 
to the City o f Whitehorse f or their sewer and water system and wh2t 
percentage would it be. 

Mr, MacKenzie said they □ado a gra nt of approximately J598,ooo.oo -
roughly 25%. 

Mr. Wntt ask3d for the r eason for this grant. 
-, .. 
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Mr. MacKenzie replied it was because of the gross miscalculation of 
the project. It started out at one figure, increased nnd when it 
was finished it was found to be $600,000.00 □o re so the Government 
onde a grant. The cost of the entire project was just under 
$2 ,300,000.00 nnd ~600,000.00 was cade by a grant . 

Mr. Livesey thought there wer~ 3 stages in thi~. 1he first attempt 
was approximately $600 ,000.00, the next was $1 ,300,000.00 nnd then 
$2 ,300,000.00, When the project wn s first put in at the $600,000.00 
what percentage did the Federal Governr:1ent contribute towards this and 
what percentage throughout all the various other stages winding up at 
the final figure of the a□ount Mr. MacKenzie centioned . 

Mr. MacKenzie didn't have any knowledge of this but the City of 
Whitehorse borrowed one aillion dollars as their share of the total 
cost of this project. Then there was a ij700,ooo .oo loan from the 
Federal Government to them, then this $600 1 000.00 gr ant . The 
$700,000 .00 l oan is being repaid out of proceeds of selling lots in 
Riverdale so they can lo ok on the million dollars as being the cost 
of the project on this side of the river and $700,000 .00 as being the 
cost of the Riverdale side . 

Coru~issioner Cameron said the original plan as submitted to the City 
of Whitehorse was $782,000.00 and it was decided a million dollars would 
be asked for, and this was in favor with the people. Then people wanted 
more land and a hospital across the river so they built the bridge and the 
Federal Govern□ent decided they would include in the sewer and water 
installation the new subdivision of Riverdale and the hospital complex and~ -
this was esti□ated at $700,000 .00 more. The agreement was that the City 
would pay 11/17 and no case will the cost to the City of Whitehorse 
exceed one □illion dollars. It wns seen this was not enough so a 
$600,000.00 grant was put in with it. 

Mr. McKacoy asked how □any people does this service now. 

Commissioner Ca□eron said he would have to obtain this figure 
fro□ the City Office. 

Mr. McKinnon said to service the City of Whitehorse it cost the 
Federal and Territorial Govorncent combined $1,300,000.00 and 
this is quite a subsidy. 

Mr. Shaw said no matter where they get a sewer o..nd water system 
it requires subsidization by the vo..rious departments of government 
either Federa l or Territorial, and they oust accept this fact and go 
on to the other comnuniti cs. 

Mr. Lawrence proceeding to Haines Junction so..id it is ideally 
situatGd with regard to both water and sewer. Thero is an assured supply 

of water next to the river and the town is on a slope and good ground and 
there is no difficulties there. The only proble1:1 is a matter of populo..tion. 
There arc only 200 people there and they are spread out . Thero is al
ready three separate sewage disposa l problens brought about because the 
ground is either a very ho..rd silt or clay which will not absorb water and 
for the installation of the sewer system a large a upply o f water is 
essential. Existing sewer lines serve the co□mercial area consisting o f 
the ootel, and runs down to the rive r and picks up only one or two places 
on the way down and this is a priva te line. On the other side of the 
road the R.C.M.P., forestry and school conplex i s served by another small 
sewer line du□ped into a r a vine behind the establishment and the third 
serves the D.N.D. area which is dir e ct e d to the river. All these lines arc 
611 which he rec o□uonded the y don't uGe o..nyoore for □ain lines as they 
Ghoulcln' t bo l es s than 8 11 • .:i.s far -:t s the sewer is concerned it would be 
possible t c use those lines a nd v e ry sioply conne ct then up and use then as 
they o..re, with sone very sno..11 i□pr ove□ ents. The installatio n of sewers 
to conplete the entire t own o n the east s ide of tho highway $17,400 .00 a nd 
on the west side ~14,700. 00 o..nd sew e r services $ 235.00 each . In regard 
t o water supply tho rnutels o..re served with their Gwn wells and water is 
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difficult to get in the town and a lot of work has been done and 
money spent by individuals in an attempt to get w~ter . Most of 
the individual hones get their water by drawing it from the refinery. 
There are two other wells in the town - one next to the power house 
and one at the D.N.D. establishment . They propose to either use the 
well at the power house or to go east onto n little flat where they 
are assured there is sufficient gravel and they would hit n light 
formation as they get at the power house. They would pump water 
from there into a storage tank ct the powerhouse end from there they 
propose a loop to the built up areas. They huve one separate loop 
to go around Block 13 and this means you can pick up almost every 
place in the existing town as well as providing for some building 
space. The cost per resident is quite high with the total cost 
being $131,000.00. This includes storage, puoping, hydrants, etc. In 
this system they are concerned with freezing but they feel they can 
get a good supply of heat froo the power house and for that reason 
they propose the storage tank at this site and the cornplete loop 
around, and they would use the waste heat from the generating set 
for this purpose. The cost of this would have to be a matter of 
negotiation but would be quite nooinal. In discussion with the 
Yukon Electric people they indicate that they would be willing to assist 
in the operation of this system. They would operate the punps and attend 
them at a nominal cost. Except for the number of people in this 
community it is an economical system as there aren't any problems. The 
only snag is there has been considerable private money spent on sewer 
systems and they should take into consideration t&e problem of ownership 
of the line as it cost in the neighborhooa of Jl0 ,000.00 to serve the 
one motel. 

Mr. Livesey wondered if Mr. Lawrence could give any information to the 
committee cov~ring the question of gravity water feed rather than well 
water system in view of the elevatio n of the creek on the west side of 
the deash River and the possibility of a straight ditch across 
Haines Junction that would bring the water up to all areas without 
using the pumping system. 

Mr. Lawrence said they looked back in there and there are several 
creeks but noen of thee would give a supply that he would care to 
count on. The problems of collecting this water from a small stream 
in extreme temperatures would be terrific plus the fact that they 
are roughly two miles from the center of town and across this broad 
flat which floods quite badly every year. He thought they would be 
running into a great deal of trouble and the saving in power wouldn't 
be worth the expenditure of going this two miles . The horsepower of the 
pump involved is only 3 h.p.and this would be all they wore trying to get 
away from using gravity feed. 

Mr. Livesey said he had 2 proposals for the future, one is the new 
school situation and the other is the recreational and conmunity center. 
The proposal is to move the□ up to the East of Block 11 and the recreational 
center to Block 21 ,:tnd 22 so th.Be lots will be occupied, and this would 
alter some of the thinking. Mr. Livesey showed Mr. Lawrence the proposed plans. 

Mr . Watt asked how □any lots would thero be in the area that could be 
serve~ by the systec. 

Mr. Lawrence said there is only 20 in there now. They can serve 80 
lots and it c~n easily be expanded to reach the area described by 
Mr. Livesey. He pointed out again that these plans are quite preliminary 
reports and if the Mc□bcrs could show what areas in the i mraediate future 
need to be serviced then it is quite easy to extnnd lines to serve then and 
the appropriate cost taken off too. 

Conoittee adjourned at 12:00 o'clock No on. 
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Mr. Taylor called Committee to order and said that prior to the noon 
adjournment they had been discussing the Water and Sewer Service for 
Haines Junction. 

Mr. Livesey said he had been discussing with Mr. Lawrence and Mr. 
Baker and they would be considering the possibility of combining the 
effort towards establishing a new area for the school and con
sidering the situation of the new community centre in view of the 
economics of the situation. 

Mr. Tnylor proceeded to the Porter Creek Subdivision, Water and 
Sewer Service. · 

Mr. Lawrence stated that Porter Creek represented a little different 
situation in that it is in effect an artificial settlement created 
and subdivided purely to take the overflow from Whitehorse. Here 
they get down into costs per lot as being one of the main subjects 
which should come under examination and in his summary he had stated 
that they could serve roughly 55% of the lots with sewer and it would 
cost about $1,200.00 per lot. The remainder could be served for an 
additional ~~300.00 for each lot. The reason for this is that there 
are four different drainage channels in the area. The prime reason 
for the high price is the size of the lots, the width of the roads 
and the scattered nature of the subdivision. The lots were made 
large in order to permit individual disposal systems and unless there 
is a re-division in the offing, he suggested that they continue with 
these large lots and the individual disposal systems. He had dealt 
with the 'Wa.ter System under the headings of Supply, Distribution, 
Service Connections, and Annual Costs. For Supply, there are three 
alternates, the first being the spring in Lot 304 - the cost of 
developing the spring together with 180,000 gallons of storage would 
be about $90,000.00. However, they would still need pumps for cir
culating. The second alternative would be a pipe surply from the 
City of Whitehorse as combined effort with the Department of National 
Defence and the estimated cost of this would be $215,000.00 including 
storage. The third would be a supply development from McIntyre Creek 
and this would cost about $258,000.00 including water treatment. The 
cost of the water distribution system $267,000.00, water service 
connection - $600.00 per lot, and the annual cost would work out at 
$15.00 per month p er lot. If water would have to be obtained later 
from Whitehorse because of the inadequacy of the spring, ' this would 
work out to $19.00 per month per lot. This is without any subsidy 
whatsoever. There are 358 surveyed lots in this subdivi9 ion and 100 
of them are occupied. The place was never planned with the concept 
of having combined utilities otherwise there would never have been 
such large sized lots. The layout originally was along the Alaska 
Highway and since that time, they have had other lots subdivided off 
to the side on little better Ground, but the particular layout along 
the Alaska Highway makes service very difficult. There will be a rep
resentative of the Federal Department of Health to make a survey of the 
area this year with the idea of condudting percolation tests to ensure 
that the majority of the lots will take private disposal systems and 
he would su ~·gest that nothing be done with regards to sewer until it is 
shown that it is absolutely necessary. With regard to the water supply, 
the present method of usin g a 3-ton truck with a 1,300 gallon tank costs 
the consumer about 3/4 of a cent per gallon. He cocipared this 
with Mayo where the cost of delivered water is $40.00 per thousand 
gallons, in Porter Creek you apply roughly a 50% subsidy, in Mayo, you 
do not. This is the difference between a system paying for itself and 
one not paying for itself. For Mayo he had gone into details regarding 
the economics for supplying massive water on a wasting type system to 
prevent freezing as against a recirculating heating system with little 
pumps t o prevent freezing, and, here again because of the fact that a 
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wasting type of system would dictate a switch collection system for 
almost this purpose alone, he would recommend that they go to a cir
culating type of system. The amount of water required is much less 
but they would have to balance the cost of power and heat against the 
cost of a massive supply of water. For the first few years the spring 
should do this community, as it would be an economical way of supply. 
He had broken the costs down in some detail for this sub-division on 
page 19. He could not think of any way whereby they could get around 
this extreme cost of s e rvicing the area unless they would break down the 
size of these lots. 

Vir. McKinnon did not think Porter Creek was an artificial community - it 
was a necessary and growing one. He asked Mr. Spray how many of the 
358 lo ts were sold . 

Mr. Spray replied that roughly two-thirds were sold. 

Mr. McKinnon stat e d that the reason why the buildings are not on some 
of the lots is due to the holdup in the Low Cost Housing Ordinance and 
also because CHMC loan are not available as it stands at the present 
time. The people of Porter Creek are not interested in a sewer system 
at the present time, they are quite satisfied with the septic tanks, 
some of these septic tanks have been in operation for five years and 
there has been no sign of any trouble, they haven't even had to be 
educated. Mr. Lawrence mentioned that Porter Creek was buying water 
at 3/4 of a cent per gallons, this is i7.50 per 1,000 gallons. 
In respect of water connections, where do these connections come to, 
to the property line or to the house. 

Mr. Lawrence replied that wherever he stated the cost of service con
nections, that is the cost of the entire service connection. 

Mr. McKinnon said that the spring had been tested at 35 below zero by 
the Territorial Engineering Department and there is 49 degrees 
Fahrenheit at 35 degrees below zero, so there will be no trouble with 
the freezing, 

Mr. Watt asked if CHMC would afford finance with a partial system. 

Commissioner Cameron replied CHMC would finance on a partial system. 
With an area of land involved with th e water system and the septic 
tank installation - they require 7,500 sq. ft. Where there are lots 
50 x 100 and, say, two individuals buy three. lots, they could split 
the property size and get CHMC financin ~ provided they h~ve the square 
footage and they have the approval of the Chief Medical Health Officer 
that the ground will accept the disposal field. 

Mr. McKinnon thought the reason the Porter Creek subdivision could be 
worked on a per lot basis is because it is a growing community and he 
believed that if CHMC is available in the Porter Creek area and the 
Low Cost Housing as well, there would be quite a building boom in that 
community. On a per lot basis this would average $15.00 per month and 
he did not think the residents would consider this too high a price to 
pay for a piped water system into their pr emises, and said there is 
another warm spring running into a lake at the corner of the new sub
division and he wondered if Mr. Lawrence had inspected it. 

Mr. Lawrence replied that he had been advised that there was one, but 
it was full of snow and not in use _ in winter. 

Mr. McKinnon said there was no water table in the Porter Creek area 
but there are under c round streams and if a person were lucky enough 
to find such a well there would be no trouble with water supply what
soever. The r eason why there are not too many wells in t~e area was 
because they were thinking of this partial truck wat e r system as a 
first step, eventually arriving at a piped water system, They knew 
the sewage system was i mpractical and out of question because of the 
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cost but, having the type of soil that septic tanks work so well in, 
it was their idea to stop as many people as possible from drilling 
wells in the event that in the next few years they would be role to 
have a piped water system. 

Mr. Watt said they had the figures on the cost of installation of a 
sewer and water system at Porter Creek and if they decided that this 
was necessary, could it be financed. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that if the cost is $600,000.00, then the answer 
is "yes", to the exclusion of the others for a period of four years. 

Mr .. Lawrence stated that of the $600,000.00, $200,000.00 is for service 
connections, which should rightly be charged against the customer direct 

as this is standard practice. There is the future loop that is also 
included in this, which is presently not being used at all and will pro
bably not be developed immediately. If you take off $200,000.00 as being 
a direct charge to the customer, part of the cost as a side loop for the 
school can be charged against the school. There would be nothing wrong 
at all in making this a local improvement whereby the owner again could 
put up some of the charges and keep the cost of borrowing down to a small 
amount. 

Mr. McKamey asked what progress had been made in establishing local improve- · 
ment areas or villages. 

Mr. Spray replied that instructions have been forwarded to Ottawa about 
a month ago and the answer should be back by the Fall Sessions, at the 
earliest. This is for low income districts. 

Mr. Taylor commented that at the Spring Sessions one year ago, in discussing 
water and sewer for Porter Creek with Mr. Carter, it was noted by all that 
there was no provision in the financial agreement for a full system. How
ever, Mr. Carter read a report from which apparently the Federal Govern
ment would be quite willing to alter or add to the fiscal agreement for 
sewer and water systems possibly in all communities. 

Mr. Watt went back to the question of costs and said it appeared that to 
one person the charge might run to $1,300.00 and to another $200.00 or 
$300.00. 1 

i 
Mr. Shaw 
that are 
perty to 
valved. 

explained the City is liable for and looks afte~ the pipes,etc., 
on the city property, as soon as that goes from the city's pro
the owner's property, the owner becomes liable for any costs in
The costs would depend on the size of the lot. 

Mr. Watt said it seemed that under this system the owner is liable for the 
connection costs to his house plus all the way to the main or hookup on 
Territorial property or City property. In other words the householder is 
investing in Territorial property too because they are putting piping in 
through Territorial land. 

Mr. Lawrence said he did not break the costs down, but somebody has to pay 
these costs, whether it is going to be in the overall borrowing or charged 
to the householder, he did not know. 

Mr. McKamey asked what was the system for charging in Riverdale. 

Commissioner Cameron replied that that was actually how they arrived at the 
value of the property. There was no real value for property unless it was 
developed and serviced so that the price paid for the lot is what it costs 
to put water and sewe r and s treets in the area. On the first subdivision 
of 200 lots it ran from ~~1,000.00 to $2,000.00, on an average of $1,500.00 
per lot, on the new subdivision it is $1,800.00 or $2,000.00. 
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Mr. McKinnon said that the costs for the four different plans could not 
be done within the terms of the five-year Financial Agreement. They have 
only $750,000.00 to start something with, but there are other means of 
getting this money. In the words of Mr. Cart er that if it becomes 
absolutely necessary to install s ewer and water in areas where they had not 
planned, r e -negotiation of the five-year agreement is possible. Also when 
this Local District Improvement Legislation is out, they may find them
selve s eligible for grants. He believed subsidies should be pressed for as 
no community in the Yukon or in the Northwest Territories could have a 
sewer or water system without some subsidy to it. Councillors in those 
areas for which sewer and wa ter are r e quired should stick together on this 
point and when the Financial Advisory Committee goes to Ottawa should press 
for re-negotiation of the five-year agreement for the incorporation of local 
improvement districts and for the amount of subsidies from the Federal Govern
ment. Councillors should not press for the inclusion of their district 
primarily to the exclusion of others. 

Mr. Boyd asked that of the three-quarters of these lots which are vacant 
now, but sold, and subject to a loan of $6,000.00 to built on, if $1,200.00 
or $1,500,00 is taken off that $6 ,000.00 to get a water system, there would 
not be much left for a home. 

Mr. McKinnon replied that this is a program for 20 years to pay, it averages 
$15.00 per month, without any subsidy, there is no immediate cost. 

Hr. Boyd said they could only get a $6,000.00 home built and proportionately 
it does not add up. 

Mr. McKinnon replied that h e believed this would come up in the Low Cost 
Housing Ordinance. That was one of the r eas ons why he was against the 
original ordinance because this loan could only amount to the maximum of a 
$7,000.00 home being built an d he thought it was evidently clear to the 
Administration when they first discussed the Low Cost Housing Ordinance that 
this was pure folly. This $7,000.00 should be available to a man if he wants 
to build his own home so that he could buy materials with it and erect a 
$15,000.00 or $20,000.00 house. They should wait until they discuss the 
Low Cost Housing Ordinance - if this has not been re-negotiated the way 
Council wants it, then he would be vehemently against it as now pres ented 
in its form. 

Mr. Taylor proceeded to Watson Lak e . 

Mr. Lawrence said that t h is was the only one h e did not visit because he 
realized it was not a one-man job. He called up one of his senior people 
so he is not speaking from personal experience but from a study of maps, 
reports, discussion, and so forth. Watson Lake is the toughest of the four 
by far - unfortunately it drains towards the middle, it has a difficult 
soil condition, it is spread out so far with big lots, that servicing would 
be very expensive. Frankly, he did not think they s h ould get into dis
cussions on Watson Lake on the basis of costs as this place needs a real 
good study of a planning approach as to where Wats o n Lake is going. You 
hear people s a y it is going to 20,000 people, but you just cannot have 
20,000 people in an area planned like that. If you cut that in four and go 
to 5,000 peopl e , which would be a good long range plan in his view, then the 
prime t hing needed in Watson Lak e is first of all a good basic study to 
find out what to do with this area. They have three areas planned now - a 
commerc i a l motel-hot e l area, schools and CNT in on e area, then back to 
forestry a nd maintenance camp, then up and down the highway they have a 
little bit of everything. On the north side of the town they have a new 
sub~division laid out and his first reaction was that this is a horrible 
mistake in its planning , not in its loc at ion. Going by maps h e f e l t the 
area should be re-planned and should be ext e nded with the idea of not just 
40 or 54 lots, b ut possibly 200 or 300 ac ross that north ~rea. Because 
septic tanks cannot be depended upon, i t should go to a combined system of 
water and sewe r and the size of t he lo ts reduced accordingly, Since dis
cussing this a f ew days ago he took lots 20 and 21 a nd re-divided them into 
lots which would be ac c eptable to CHMC at 7,500 sq.ft., which is still con-
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sidered a good-sized lot. He worked in 90 lots and this would work out to 
be a more economical subdivision. Price-wise the average cost of the service 
would be $555.00 for this type of l ot against $97c.oo for the other. This is 
only the main and nothing to do with su~ply, pump stations, or anything. The 
total cost of mains only, would be $ 25,000.00 for 40 lots against 1t33,000.00 
for 90 lots, His recommendation would b~ that they do not spend too much 
time studying what to do with these large lots, but to start from scratch 
again and work o ut a subdivision wi th a normal sized city lot. As far as the 
down-town area is concerned he has th e costs broken down to show what can be 
done there, but it is pretty expensive - it would be about $500,000.00 and 
only 82 individual blocks would be involved. It is very high on a per bloc.~ 
basis. A study could indicate how those blocks could be re-sub divided and 
with regulation and development the cost per lo t could be reduced merely by 

r~ reducing the size of the lot. 

('I 

( ' 

Mr. Taylor remarked that it had b een very interesting listening to Mr. 
Lawrence and h e could whole-heartedly agre e with most of what has been 
stated. The lots in the new r esidential subdivision are 100 x 200 by 
reasons of the fact that people do not want to be crammed into a 60 x 100 
lot. They would still have t o continue with septic tanks and wells as they 
have not a town site plan y e t, less anything else . The town has grown in a 
rapid development pattern until it is some three miles along the Alaska 
Highway, portions of it have been subdivided, some large blocks have gone 
under l ease , thus not permitt ing any commercial development. One good local 
industry could boost a big increase in the population and he could forsee a 
steady consistent growth. He could not see how the size of the lots could 
be reduced, it would be up to the residents themselves to decide - as far as 
he could see the only way to resolve this problem is to have the improvement 
districts in as quickly as possibl e, not a year h e nc e , but now. The big 
thing on this sewer and water situation is that they do not know.whether 
they should wait for a piped water system, although he thought they could get 
by with the pr esent water system to star t with and consider the sewer aspect 
at a later date. However, they are having great sewage disposal problems 
as the ground around most of the buildings that have been used for some time 
is in most cases super-saturated and it is a case of digging and putting in a 
new septic tank every two or three years. 

Mr. McKamey agr e ed that the situation at Watson Lake is a real problem. 
Watson Lake is built right in a basin, th e drainage centre is towards the 
centre of town, and if they do not start on this now, each day, each week, 
each month, each year that they let this go, the probl em will be compounded. 
This has to be taken into consideration and something done about it right 
now. The town has had no planning and the buildings are f acing every direction 
imaginabl e . Council woul d have to do something about it ir.1me diately even if 
it takes them a year to work on nothing but this problem. It could affect 
the economy of the entire Yukon Territory for the next fifty years. 

Mr. Taylor felt that what they need now before they go any further is a 
crash program, a r eal concerted effort, and if they can get no action from 
Ott awa they should do it right here themselves. The comi:mnity of Watson 
is a perfect exampl e of the lack of foresight on the p.art of the Administration, 
from the time the town first came into existence . As far as sewer and water 
are concerned the p e ople themselves have put in a partial hydrant system t o 
try and cope with th e fire prot e ction services in at lea st a port ion of the 
com~unity with no h el p from the Government. He would be remiss if he did not 
point out tha t they sho uld take an are a that is now s e ttled and attempt at 
l east to begin with a water system or a full sewer and water syst e m on an 
expa nding scale. Inasmuch as financing is conc erned they must either contact 
Ottawa and n egotiate for an additional l oan to i mpleme nt a ll these programs or 
re-negotiate the fiv e -year fisc a l agreement to the sam e end. Along this line 
he would mov e th2,t the Committee i s r esolved t hat sewer and wat e r systems 
are needed in the following sett lements without delay, namely Mayo, Hain es 
Junction , Port er Cr eek and 1,\Tatson Lake , and that the Administration e ndeavo ur 
to a rrange with the Department of No r t h er n Affairs for the n e c essary fina nc es 
for the immediate installat ion of the s e services . 

Mr. McKinnon seconded the motion. 
Motion Carrie d • 
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Mr. Boyd wondered if they wanted this sGwer and water for these locations, 
as they are now. Take Watson Lake, shouldn't it be re-planned before they 
had sewer and water for it? On the face of it, as Mr. Lawrence pointed out, 
it is almost prohibitive without some re-working to bring it into conformity. 

Commissioner Cameron stated that when the Administration starts correspondence 
on this particular motion it is understood that this survey, which is in its 
preliminary stages at the present t ime , will continue with a full survey and 
all suggestions and recommendations will be clarified or changed as necessary. 

Mr. Taylor said that the motion dealt with just n egotiating for the finance 
to implement any of these proposals that they do accept. 

(', Mr. McKinnon asked Mr. LawrGnce to clo a final sewer report on Porter Creek. 
The people realize that this is an impossible thing to have in the fore
seeable future but they would be most interested just to have a complete 
survey for a possible piped water system in the area. 

(' 

r , 

Mr. Lawrence replied that he expected to get more direction from Commissioner 
Cameron and from members on the systems. Havins the general layout and plans 
and proposals in front of them, each one of them could take their particular 
district and go over it with the r e sidents of the ~eas and come up with a close 
approximation of what areas they actually want to service. Notmuch can be 
done now until the snow goes, but he suggested that in the time interval, this 
next month, they study the areas and come up with a firmer direction as to how 
they would want him to go in each case. 

Mr. McKamey said that in the proposed system for Mayo would there be any 
possibility of putting in the installation this year. 

' · 

Commissioner Cameron repli e d that there is $600,000.00 or $700,000.00 avail
able and one of the Councillors had suggested that nothing be done until funds 
are available for an esta blished plan for all the communities involved. How
ever, to give Mr. McKamey a direct answer, there is sufficient funds to do 
Mayo. 

Mr. Taylor felt it would be practical to take those projects upon which they 
they can first embark and ge t start e d with what funds they have and negotiate 
for funds to complete the rest. 

Mr. McKinnon said that as it now stands there is enough money to do any one of 
the communities that is proj e ct e d and he could see that if one Councillor 
wants his district done first, where a s if there was enougb money in the budget 
to have his district done first, well th en he would press· for his district to 
be the first. He suggested that they all stick together and press for the 
funds so that all programs be start ed at t he same time. 

Mr . Boyd added that, furth er, they would be using the entire of the five-ye a r 
monies leaving no leeway whatever. 

Mr. McKamey felt they should start immediately in order to. eliminate one pro
blem and this would give them more leverage for additional assistance. 

Mr. Boyd said that in order to s ett l e t his he would suggest that all 
Councillors a bstain from voting. 

Mr. yJatt said that in each of the reports there is a breakdown of chcmical 
analysis of the wa ter sampl e ~n the wells that are in each of these areas, 
but there is no t hing to indic•at e whether it is fit for human consumption or 
whether it can become contaminated and, if so, to what degree. 

Mr. Lawrenc e said that no bac t eriologic a l tests ha d been taken of any of 
the wat ers and therefore h e could not s a y whether the waters wer e safe 
bacteriolo gic a lly, b ut there was nothing to indidate that t h e wat e r in Mayo 
was contaminat e d - it seemed very good. There was no r eason for the spring 
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a t Porter Cr eek to be contaminated and it is good quality water. The 
t wo wells at Haines Junction ha v e good quality water and, again, t h ere 
is no r eason for them to be cont amina t e d. Th e ones at Watson Lake are 
of good quality water, but there is a suggestion of cont amination in two 
or three of them. 

Mr, Taylor s a id there was one other problem at Watson La k e and t his had to 
do with the Wate rworks System a nd more particularly the matter of fir e pro
tection. Pr i or to t his surve y the members of the community of the Fire 
De partment had s e t aside a lot for the purpose of putting in a water storage 
t a nk, It is possible, in view of a future sewer and water f a cility, could 
they b egin providing the wells a n d the pump this year e v e n though the dis
tribution system may not come in for some time yet, so t ha t the Fire Depart 
ment may not put in their tank this year. 

Commissioher Cameron r eplied that this might come under the U600,000.00 but 
Mr, MacKenzie would know better . 

Mr, MacKenzie stated t ha t financ i a lly they could find the money, but h e 
thought the whol e thing ought to lie in abeyance until they have had a chanc e 
to approach Ottawa and s ee what they have to s ay about spending half a million 
dollars on one particula r project, Th ey might obj e ct in spite of what 
Councillors might have to say. 

Mr, Sha w said tha t with r egar d to the installa tion of thes e systems in the se 
various communiti e s, it ought to b e r ealized that t h e se monies are in t h e 
nature of a loa n, a large a mo unt of it would have to be repaid, and the people 
in these communiti e s should be consulted b e fore anything is decid e d on. The 
cost of installing a system around any one particular block of lots must b e 
based on t h e cost in r e f e r ence to e[~c h lot a nd whosoever owns thos e lots will 
hav e quite some say on whe ther they want to pay that amount, It is customary 
that b e fore you c a n p l edge a certain ~roup of p eopl e to p~ying a certain amount 
of money, e v e n if it were only on a basis of 50% of the cost, you would hGv e 
to ask those people whether they ~ r e prepared to pay this amount of money 
sprea d over a ®rtain period. 

Mr. McKamey stated th~t c ert a in districts we re subsi dize d to a certain ex
tent by the government a n d he f elt the r e shoul d be no discrimination in sub
sidization. 

Mr. Shaw said tha t the s ewe r and wnte r system in Dawson was p~id wholly by 
the people themselves, the go v e rnme nt had not spent a nickel on inst nllat ion. 
The government pnys a g r ~nt each y ear tha t go es towards ma intena nce of the 
fire hydra nts ~nd they a r e nlso r ehabilit a ting some of the syst ems that h a ve 
been there for a numb er o f years. 

&. Watt notic e d thet in the r eport on Haine s Junction, there was mention of 
s eep age s a nd loss of water in Whitehorse. He understood this was due to 
l eakage s in the reservoir a nd it was suggest e d to him that probably a str2 i ght 
pipe line from the dam to service Whit eh ors e would e limin~t e t he use of the 
reservoir a ltoget h e r a nd eliminate the use of the pumps. 

Mr, La wrenc e r eplie d that he did not k now enough abo ut the Whitehorse sys tem 
to answer thnt, and he knew nothing about the l eck nges . If each of the mem 
bers wold l ook a t the est imates part icula rl y for wa ter a nd add up th e fi gures 
of what th e y thought were abso lut e ly ess en t i a l, the total wo uld no t come to 
much more than $ 750,000.00 if the cos t of the s e rvic es is borne in a l arge pnrt 
by the householder. 

Mr. Boyd snid tha t this is ass uming thnt each lo t be r e s pons ibl e for his por
t ion o f the water - there might l)e only 40% o f the lots t hat would n cc ept 
wate r und er t his present set-up. 
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Mr. Taylor said that going back to the question respecting the water pump 
at Watson Lnke for the fire protection, this wns very important to them. 
They have been told thot the Canadian Underwriters Associo.tion r ecommends 
a minimum fire flow of 420 gallons per minute for two hours. He was not 
sure of the type of pump they had contemplated for this year, but h e be
lieved it was around the amount of 600 or in excess of that. Could Vtr. 
Lawr ence tell him what type of pump thEy should purchase that could be put 
to use later on if the sewer and water did come in. 

Mr. Lawrence replied that there is no reason why a pump purchased now would 
not fit into a permanent system. A proper fire pump is normally dually 
operated, dually powered, and going to Fire Underwriters standards, the 
gasoline engine is dual carburetted and dual serviced with gasolin e . 

Mr. Taylor said his community has snved enough to build a 14 to 20,000 
gallon tank and it was their intention to embark on this as soon as possible 
and hook it onto their hydrant system and he would like to b ring this matter 
up again when discussing Area Development. 

Mr. McKamey said he was not quite clear on government installations. Say, 
where you have to pass and service a l arge block of government land which 
requires a lot of extra pipes, on wha t basis would the government con
tribute to this. 

Mr. Lawrence replied that he would express no opinion wh~tsoever. 

Mr. McKamey said that if they were charged so much a lot and there is say 
20 lots in a block and the government had 5 blocks, what would the govern
ment contribute on that basis. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that government would contribute to the extent of 100°/4 
of the costs, capital and operating on a lot or any other basis, whichever 
way they cared to work it out. Whatever the costs are for servicing govern
ment lots they would reimburse capital-wise and operating-wise, that is the 
present arrangement. 

Vtr. McKamey sa.id ther e was a difference becnuse it is a 50 x 100' lot for 
the normal person, but for the government it is just a big block. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that it was a question of finding ~formula, but 
basically the Federal Government would reimburse the Territory fully. 

Mr. McKamey enquired as to who makes the formula. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that possibly it would be for them to work it out here 
and then try to get the agreement of the Federal Government to it. Maybe 
the Financial Advisory Committee before their trip to Ottawa . 

Mr. McKamey enquired if this installation could be put into Mayo this year, 
if it is acceptable. 

Mr. Baker said it could be done. 

Mr . McKinnon suggested that until this mot ion goes before the Federal Govern
ment and is either accepted or refused, they should bear in mind that there 
is strength in numbers . If the Federal Government comes back with a flat 
nno", then they should sit around ,).nd objectively think which community de 
serves the sewer and water system first and use the money they have availnbl e 
to provide these services to that community. 

Mr. Taylor proceeded t c Area Development - pag e 167 of th~ budget, Dawson 
Statutory Grnnt in the amount of $10 , 382.00 . · 
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Mr. Livesey said that with reference to fair value and assessed value - is 
it normal to have both th e same. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied 11 yes", exce1Jt in the case of privately owned improve
ments which are in this case and normally 65 or 66-3/4% of the fair value. 

}fr. Taylor proc e eclGd to Dawson Conditional Gro..nt - 459,635.00. 

Mr. MacKenzie broke the fi g ures down to Str0et Lighting - $1,200.00; Repairs 
to Sewer System - $30,268.00; Fire Protection $27,167.00; Floor Control 
Lighting $1,000.00. He said the items were specifically provided for in the 
five-year agreement. 

Mr. Boyd wished to know how many firemen Dawson had. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied th~t salaries and wages were $10,676.00, so there must 
at least two people. 

Mr. McKamey felt that with regard to Dawson it was thought that considerable 
saving could be effected if they consolidated the town and drag in the 
boundaries a little bit, even if the government had to move some buildings at 
the expense of the government, it would still save the government money. 

Mr. Shaw thought that in the Montreal engineer's report there would be a pro
gram such as that and he was disappointed not to see such a program in there. 
He felt that ultimately the position would have to be looked~. 

Mr. McKamey felt it would be wise to have someone make a study of Dawson with 
a view to consolidating the town somewhat. 

Mr. 3haw said tha t whether you make something smaller or larger, it is going 
to require a sizeable amount of money to achieve this. 

Mr. Taylor proceeded to Watson Lake Services - $4,017.00. He said he wished 
to know why there was no provision for the sanding of streets in the community. 
The Army has done it from time to time, but he thought that all estimates in 
the future should make provision for this as un-sanded streets could be ex
tremely dangerous. There was also the matter of mosquito control in Yukon 
communities which involves aerial spraying. 

\ 

Mr. Livesey fully endorsed that a s he had several breeds ~nd kinds in his 
community. One of the reasons why Whitehorse is so clear of mosquitoes is 
because the U.S. Army, a number of years ago, were so efficiently fore
sighted that they put a pumping machine in one of the creeks for periods 
of pumping steadily for two hours at a time and they had several of their 
biologists, ba cteriologists, and afew other ologists collecting all of the 
various species of flies and mosquitoes tha t bred in the 6reeks around 
Whitehorse and then went about figuring which was the best type of in
secticide to use. Apparently they were trying to kill a ll the larvae on the 
rocks in the spring time especially, and also in the fall, so that when 
the water churned with the power from the pump machine, it boiled the water 
and insecticide up on the rocks and killed all the larvae. 

Mr. Taylor said a number of y ears ago in Watson Lake they did have aerial 
spraying, but it destroyed the fishing for many years, but the odd ~ass over 
could make a tremendous difference. It is import a nt that they view this 
aspect of community life in the Yukon Territory and provide for it in fu t ure 
budgets, beginning t his y ear. In some communities this service could be done 
by the communities themselv e s if th e DDT and dies el fuel was provided. 

Commissioner Cameron said that as far as the Administration is concerned, he 
was most sympathetic, but he knew it would tea fairly costly business. 
However, he had no abj e ctions to the Administration checking to see what the 
costs would be. 
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Mr. MacKenzie told th e m to bear in mind the costs because there is no pro
vision for this service in the agreement at ~11. They would h~ve to look 
into this from some other source. 

Mr. McKamey s a id thc t spraying eliminated a lot of th e birds and he thoug ht 
the p r actice had been curta il e d. 

Commissioner Cameron said th ey probably do consider mesting birds when the 
spraying is done. He understood the spra y had to be changed slightly each 
year in orde r to preve nt a n i mmunity build-up in u super buG . 

Mr. Livesey suggested th~t when the Department of National Defence spray 
their own c amps perhaps the Administration could approach the Depa rtment of 

(' N2..tiona l Defenc e with the idea of extending their operntion t o spraying 
community areas where the se c a mps may exist. 

(\ 

(' 

Mr. Boyd thought the For estry Department could well afford to spray around 
these areas. 

Commissioner Came ron said he would look int o the matt er, but it would be a 
costly opera tion. 

Mr. Taylor proceeded to Watson La ke Fire Protection - $1,900.00. He added 
that, as Mr. Lawrence had stated earlier , a ny investment in a fire pump for 
stat ionary use coul d be used a nd incorporate d into any sewer a nd water system 
that eventually comes into th e community . He asked for this pump a year ago 
and would ask again that t his be considered. 

~. MacKenzie said this is capital expenditur e and properly consider ed under 
Vote 10. 

Mr. McKame y wished to know that in r e spect of fire protection, due to the 
increased costs, would the Fe d e ral Gov ernm e nt share th e cost with the 
Territorial Gov ernme nt on a 70-30 a~rangement . This matt e r had been bro ught up 
before a nd he wanted to k now what progress had been made in rega rd to it. 

Mr. Ma cKenzie replied that he had raised the question witb Ottawa and they 
pointed out to him that the matter was covered in the Operating Deficit Grant, 
which is perfe ctly true . 

Mr. Taylor proceeded to Teslin Servic e s - 1S2,506 .00, and a ske d Commissioner 
Cameron if it wa s th e int e ntion to pla c e the community well in Teslin this y ear. 

Mr. Spray r eplied tha t they hav e a r e port from National Health and Welfare 
recommending that the b est typ e for Teslin would be a n infiltration well 
from the l akeshore . The Tcslin Association had promised help on this and 
the R.C.M.P. are int e r est e d in go ing to the Teslin Associat ion and working 
some thing out this year. 

Vtr. Taylor proceeded to Ha ines Junction Services - Fire Department - J2,535.oo . 

Mr. Livesey enquired if any extra street lights would be put in Hain e s Junction. 

Co mmissioner Ca~e ron said they would be putt inc extra str e et light s in H~ines 
Junction. 

Mr. Sp r ay promised to supply Mr. Livese y with extra informat ion with r ecnr d 
t o the str eet light ing on Monday mornin g , the 22nd. 

Mr. Lives ey went on t o t h e Fire Prot e ction in Haines Junction s a yinc thet the 
Co mmuni ty Club wishclt o s ell the ir int e rest in the fir e truck and the fire 
hall to the Territorial Gove rnme nt. 
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Commission er Cameron thought th~t no money was o.vailabl e for s uc h o. pur
chase. This was th e first he had h eard of it. 

Jftr. Ta yl or st,'- tecl th-'.·.t in personal conv orso.t ion with Mr. Hhatmo ugh, their 
new Fire Marsho.l, he was informed tho.tit was Mr. Whatmough's desire to 
take all Territorial fir e departme n t s and put them into one cat e gory, so 
t hat a ll Territorial fir e departments would b e unde r on e roof, so to speak . 

r He felt tho.t co mmuniti e s should h2.ve a littl e in terest in their fire equip
ment because if t h ey own ed it, th oy would look o. fter it nnd take more pride 
in it. 

n 

(\ 
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Mr. Liv ese y said he d e finit e ly has o. l etter from the Adminis t r at ion in 
Whit ehorse in which th,~y said "t h2,t they hope to organize a fire-fi ghting 
brigade in the near fu t ur e in Hai nes Junction on a volunteer basis and when 
this is accomplished it will be poss ible to o ff er some instruc t ion in fir e 
fi ght ing methods in an attempt to ensur e that adequa te personn el a re avail
abl e a t a ll t imes . " 

Mr. Boyd mov e d, seconded b y Mr. McKamey, th2..t Mr. Speaker do now r esume the 
chair to hear the r epor t of the Cha irma n of Co mmit tees. 

Motion Carried. 

When Mr. Speaker r es um e d the cha ir, Mr. Taylor rep orted o.. s follows: 

Committ ee conv e n e d at 10:30 a . m. with Mr. Lawr enc e , 
Commissione r Cnmeron, Mr. Baker, Mr. Spray an d Mr. 
MacKenzie in attendance to discuss Bill No. 6, more 
particularly the it em pertaining to sewer a nd water 
servic es. It was moved by Mr. Taylor s e conded by Mr. 
McKinnon that committ ee is r esolved t h ~t sewer a nd 
water syst ems are n ee ded in tho following se ~t l eme n t s 
without delay, namely Mayo, Hain e s Junction, Porter 
Cre ek a nd Watson Lake and that the Administration 
endeavour to arr ang e with the Department of Northern 
Affairs for the n e c e ssary fina nces for th e i mmedi at e 
ins tallation of these servic es. The motion was carri ed . 
Pro 0r ess is r eport ed on Bill No. 6. 

Council a ccepted the r eport a n d ad journe d until 10:00 
a.m. Sat urday , April 20, 1 963 . 
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Saturday, April 20th, 1963. 
10:00 o'clock A.M. 

Mr. Speaker rend the daily pro.yers and Council wo.s called to order. 

Mr. Speaker tabled a menoro.ndum from Commissioner Cameron in 
reply to notion for the Production of Papers No. 5, presenting 
a letter from Mr. W.K. Elliott, Fishery Officer. (This letter 
set out as Sessional Paper No. 27) 

Mr. Sho.w gave notice of motion for the Production of Papers 
rego.rding Accident Prevention Regulations. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. McKo.mey, the ~dministration 
~e requested to supply a complete record of Territorial 
Government employees occupying government owned or government 
rented premises and how long h o.vc these people occupied such 
premises. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. Livesey, that the Administ
ration be respectfully requested to communicate to the Federo.l 
Postal Department the desire of the people of Ross River to 
acquire a recognized Post Office. 

Mr. Taylor stated tho purpose of this motionfu to put it on 
record as these people have asked for a Post Office on nany 
occasions and have failed to nake their request heard so he 
is bringing it before Council to o.sk their assistance in con
veying this desire to the Posto.l Department by neans of this 
motion. 

Mr. McKamey asked Mr. Taylor who in the Ross River District 
would look after this Post Office. 

Mr. Taylor d:tln't know but imagined it would go in the ·Trading 
Post or store and he added ther e are 179 permanent residents at 
Ross River at the present time. 

Mr. Shaw asked if there wasn't even a little Post Office. there 
where they po.y the postnastcr to issue stamps and a few money 
orders. 

Mr. Taylor said no. Some of the mail for Ross River goes into 
Whitehorse box numbers and the implementation of a Post Office at 
Ross River would overcome this. 

Mr. Shaw asked if there was a mail service to Ross River. 

Mr. Taylor said the only .mail service is infrequent flights by 
Pacific Western ~irlines, or any aircraft that happen to be going 
in that way. 

Mr. Boyd said out of a population of 179 people, who would be 
worthy from a bonding standpoint as this has to be taken into 
consideration. He asked how raany whites are in Ross River. 

Mr. Taylor couldn't answer this but quoted fron a letter received 

Sossional 
Paper 
No. 27. 

Production 
of Papers 
No. 17 

Production 
of Papers 
No. 16. 

Motion 
No. 7 

from Mr. Allan Kulo.n at Ross River th/.'\t said "there are 179 permanent 
residents a t Ross River with o.n additional transient population in the 
summer months. In the past Father Rigaud or rayself have been handling 
mail for these people but now fe e l a Post Office is 'N,"!.rranted due to 
the increase in 1:mil" 

Mr. Shaw said it didn't concern hiraself whether these were Indian or 
Whit e People. There arc 179 and this should warrant some type of 
postal service at least once a month at a regular service and if that 
occurs then they will have to set up sane sort o f Post Office such as 
they have in isolated areas. He wouldn't agree to having a post office 
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without a postal service because it would be futile but they 
should have some s e rvice. This is a strictly Federa l matter 
and they should look after this service. He was in favor of 
asking they have a postal service ro.ther than a post office. 

Mr. Taylor said without one you can't ho.ve the other and ~hese 
people do require o. postal service. This motion cerely requests 
the li.dministrettion to make representation on behalf of these 

r·, people. 

(\ 

n 

r 

Mr. Shaw said he would be against this motion. He would be for 
a motion establishing a postal s e rvice as this is required first. 

Mr. Taylor said they have a postal service in the sense that 
mail is delivered through the two individuals concerned in 
Ross River. ~s soon as a r ecognized Post Offic e is considered 
in the community then they will get the service. 

Mr. Boyd submitted that a post office is no good if you have no 
postal service and if there is no regular run the post office 
doesn't want it and they must have an arrangement for the mail 
to get to Ross River in the first place, before they have a Post Office. 

Mr. Taylor stated by the same token youcan't have a postal service 
until you have a Post Office. 

Mr. Boyd said mails are not just hauled by anyone. There has to be 
some bona fide person who is r e sponsible. 

Mr. Taylor snid any privo.te pilot can haul the mail anywhere at the 
express desire .: of the postal depnrtnent. 

Mr. McKamey disagreed with Mr. Taylor. First the mail has to be 
carried by a bonded carrier and he thought there was more than 
the eye could sec - this is going to require an air service to 
Ross River and out of these 179 people there may be two white people 
and he wondered how nany of these 179 people could write. He thought 
there sfiould be some sort of communication system but he thought this 
the start of another headache and they have quite a few headaches 
already. How they got along all these years as he never heard a conplaint 
before and the next thing will be schools, teache r accomnodation, etc. 
and they have sane of those problems now. He thought they should 
tread ca~iously and they are short of money now. ~t the moment 
there is no industry the re and if you ~acourage them to stny where there 
is no work this means nore welf::.re and he thought there were a lot mf 
implications in a thing like this and until there is something to support 
an econony they shouldn't stick their neck out too f a r. He would encour
age industry or a communication service that would help establish 
an industry. If the road wns in from Co.rr.mcks to Ross River then the 
problem would be solved but this is a year or two away and he thought 
this was premature. 

Mr. To.ylor so.id Mr. McKo.ney purported the fact tha± until they get their 
own nests cleaned up tho heck with o.nybody else and he told them these 
people arc aiti~8~S of the Te rritory just like anywhora else and they 
arc neglect ed citizens - white or indian makes no difference. They 
ho.vc just nsked for o. post office a nd this motion just asks the 
~dministration to convey this desire to tho postal dcp~rtraent. When 
this service is esto.blishcd it could be of benefit to the Territorial 
Aclr.1inistration insomuch if you hav e o. r egular i:1ail flight, a s you have to 
all isolated communities, then the Super intendent of Schools, Game 
Dire ctor, etc. would be ab l e to take advantage of this mail flight and 
get in touch with o. ouch r educed c os t to the t axpayer. Ross River is 
a potential resource developnent as there a r c proven ore r~s erves around 
it o.nd it has no other course but to grow. It is at the junction of 
a road network and it is the intention o f the Government to reactivate 
the road linking them to the Northwest Territories. 
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Mr. Speaker remarked fro m the Chair that the people of Ross River 
could make applic~tion to the Federal Government by petition without 
the advice or consent of this Council. 

Mr. Boyd asked what these people are living off and what are they 
doing - he thought the time would come when they should move 
these people to a point where they can make a living. 

Mr. Taylor thought Mr. Boyd was working on the assumption that these 
are all natives and this isn't the case. These people are hunters, 
trappers, they go on staking projects, they earn money and spend it 
here in the Territory. Seven f n1:1ires are r,1oving back from Upper 
Liard to further increase the population. There are construction 
companies working out of Ross River every summer - e.g. Proctor 
Construction and ther e will be other construction companies and there 
will be a bigger population. 

Mr. Boyd said Mr. Taylor had remarked that they had requested this 
service before and wondered what the answer was. 

Mr. Taylor didn't know. 

After further discussion the motion was voted on with 
Mr. Taylor and Mr. Shaw in f avour; Mr. Boyd against; Mr. McKamey 
and Mr. Watt abstaining and Mr. McKinnon absent. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Taylor remarked that at the recent Resources Conference one 
of the Mine, Mill and Smelter individuals complained there was 
no accident prevention regula tions in the Yukon and he wondered 
if Mr. Clerk could advise to what extent these hnve been circulated. 

C4ork-of-Council replied if this person was referring to general 
accident prevention regulations - these regulations came into 
effect in the first Conmissioncr's Order 1963 and they haven't 
been circulated v ery widely because they were only received 
yesterday fro m the Printer but from now on they will receive 
wide circulation. 

Mr. Shaw coved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that Mr. Speaker do now 
leave the Chair and Council resolve into Committee of the Whole 
for the purpose of discussing the Supply Bill, Bill #6. 

Motion Carried. 

In Committee of the Whole: 

Discussion followed on Vote 6 - Municipal and Area Development 
~dministration, page 182, with Mr. Spray and Mr. MacKenzie 
present. 

Mr. Livesey, with regard to Carmacks Services, thought the 
~dministration were aware of the flood conditions in Carcacks 
last y ear where one of the nain st re e ts was flooded. This flood 
cost the cining c ompanies in that area a lot of money - instead 
of having their equipment trave l through fro m Edmonton direct 
to the nine they were forced to unload the equipment in Carmacks 

In 
Com1:1i t tee 

due to the flood c onditions and conseque ntly the cost went up because 
of the rehnndling of the qquipment. He felt souething should have 
been provided here f or the r epair or prevention of a further recur
rence of the flood conditions. He has brought this up before and 
it has been mentioned by Mr . Baker that the cost of proper repairs would 
be in the neighborhood of $4,000.00 and he didn't sea this coney 
in the vote f or Cnruacks so he r equested they allow him to take this 
matter up with the Co□mis sioner to see if some thing could be done in 
this area. 
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Mr. Taylor made a note on this item and with the agreement of 
committee they can defer this. 

Mr. McKamey asked how often does the town of Carmacks flood. 

Mr. Spray said the Territorial Engineer would hcve to answer this 
as it is an engineering matter. 

Mr. McKamey said the reason he asked this was that he has been here since 
1951 and he didn't think it had flooded since he had been here and the 
proper time 
meets 
year. When 
If there is 
be opposed 
they could 
winter. 

to bring this up is when the Financial Advisory Committee 
so it doesn't upset the rest of the plans for the 

they start robbing one vote for another this isn't right. 
a possibility of Carmacks flooding this year he wouldn't 

to it but if this only happens once every say 50 years 
wait until the Financial Advisory Committee sits again this 

Mr. Livesey thought it a sad situation when you get a flood in an 
area where there is an industry trying to set up and operate. If they 
had gone on the asumption tha t nothing was going to happen of course 
no action would be taken but this has happened. So some work, which 
won't cause an extensive expenditure, should be done and they would 
be ate□pting to prevent a recurrence and a recurrence of the cost 
towards those trying to do sonething in that particular area. At the 
time the Financial ~dvisory Committe e met he did not have all the 
various aspects of the situa tion at hand but he has been working on 
it and hns the facts and figur es and has presented them to the 
Territorial Engine e r. It is a question of finding the amount of 
money they need within the vote as h e didn't think every vote was 
spent to the limit. They did this form of work in Dawson when the 
flooding occurred there and a move w~s nade to prevent any further 
flooding and he was nsking their assistance in this regard. 

Mr. Shaw wondered if this will protect h ouses from being flooded or is 
it a means of raising a roa d so this outfit can go to the mines. 

Mr. Livesey suggested that Mr. Baker could be c a lled on Monday and 
he could give Committee the details r equired. 

Mr. McKar.1ey remarked the Fina ncial ,:.clvisory Committee i:1ade a recomm
endation in respect tc eductor service at Haines Junction and he read 
the recommendation. He asked Mr. Spray what action has been taken in 
respect to this. 

Mr. Spray said the eductor is not in full service yet. It is down in 
Watson Lake at the present time and it has been up to 1202, Beaver 
Creek and when it is put into operation it is their intention to put 
it from Watson Lake, Teslin, Whitehorse, Haines Junction and Mayo and 
they will service as many as they can. The cost figures are being 
worked on now. 

Mr. Liv e sey, r e ga rding Carmacks Fire Protection, asked Mr. Sp~ay in 
connection with the work done by the Forestry Service with regard to 
tra.ning of locnl pe ople in the area in the progr2-rn of fire protection, 
wondered if he could advise him if there a re any other additional 
theories going to be used besides those presently employed. 

Mr. Spray said fire protection has always come unde r the Engineers 
Office and he is just getting int o it, but Mr. Whatmough, the Fire 
Marsha]·, is co-ordinating the education of all the Fire Departments 
and he is c a lling n school in June and a t thu t time all the Fire Chiefs 
will be coming in t o Whit eho r se to a ttfi~d this school a nd co-ordinate 
then and bring then a ll to the same l e ve l a nd th e people of Carmacks 
will be c oming int o this school. 
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Mr. Livesey asked about the reduction of repairs and upkeep of fire 
equipment and wondered why this reduction from $1,500.00 to $100.00. 

Mr. MacKenzie said he would have to refer to last years estimates 
and there must have been some cajor repair to the fire truck ouit #345 
last year but he didn't know for sure but it was an unusually large 
sume of money o 

/ \ Mr. McKinnon, referring to Sewer and Water Services, Smaller 
Communities, wondered if Mr. Spray has put into effect any formula 
that would ease the cost on the larger families in the Porter Creek 
and Crestview areas. 

(~ Mr. Spray said they have been in operation since the latter part of 
January and Mr. MacKenzie's department is going over all these costs 
at the present time. They have sold water for 2 months and they now 
have an idea what the costs are. 

Mr. MacKenzie said these are very rough figures. It appears that they 
have lost quite a sum of money on the operation of water so far. The 
proceeds of sale at.75¢ per gallon amount to Ul,407.00 and the 
expenditure is i3,988.00 so tha t is a loss of ~2,500.00 so far. The 
big factor is the need for the truck and driver to go around to every 
household in tho subdivison and ask whether they want water. That takes 
a lot of time and money and they have no return for it. He thought it 
was too soon to say,~hey should wait another couple of months at leas~ 
to see whether this~¢ a gallon is too low or what. 

Mr. McKamey asked what it was cos:ing per family for water. 

Mr. McKinnon said it turne d out that the people who were getting small 
quantities of water got it cheaper than when the City was delivering 
water but the bigge r families who use lots of water and who he thought 
the subsidy was going to assist are paying nearly as much as they 
were from the City. This subsidy is not affecting Qnd not helping 
at all, 

Mr. MacKe n zie said that the City used to have a sliding scale with the 
greater the qua ntity th e less the nnit rate and if this is a major point 
being raised they will see about setting up a sliding scale. 

Mr. McKinn on s a id a cc ording to the terms of the Five Year Agreement 
on partial sewer a nd w~ter services the committee agreed that subsidies 
should .not r e sult in the annual cost to an average family on a partinl 
sys ten 1 f.:::i.lling below 1>50c 00 per year, it was found a 50% subsidy would 
result in an average family paying J 75.oo to i90.oo a year. This was for 
the truck delivery system and a sewage eductor system but they have not · 
found it necessary to use the eductor system as they have septic tanks and 
yet they find a family with 3 or 4 children is paying approximately 
$15.00 a month for wa t e r services with the Territorial water truck and 
this amounts to i180.oo a year for water which doesn't fall into the 
terms of the Financial Agreement which recommends that this shoula 

r'\ 
be $75,00 - J90.00 per ye a r and the average family has to go beyond 
this so the f or mula isn't working out properly. 

Mr. MacKenzie s o.id as this formula calcula ted the cost of water per 
household p e r annum on a consumption rate of 10,000 gallons per year. 

1 , Mr. M:::Kinn ·:::n s a i d the people for whom the subsidy was intended to 
help ar en•t being h e lped and he thought a sliding scale is eventually 
going to hove to be worked out. 

Mr. MacKe nzie said h e would be glad to go in~o this point and deal with 
~he sugg~e tion o f the sliding s cale. 
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Mr. Shaw asked if there was any avero.ge figure of tho awerage amount 
of water used per person in this area. In Dawson they had trucked 
service and they used this for normal household use and not for 
flushing toilets and wondered if this was the way in Porter Creek 
or if they were pumping it into tanks and using it for the sewage 
also. 

Mr. McKinnon said under the regulations in the Porter Creek subdivision 
you can't build without proper toilet facilities and this entails the use 
of a flush toilet. The people have the toilet working on a hair trigger 
action so that there is just enough water in the back to flush the 
toilet and this is the end of the water nction. The families are 
using their baths and showers sparingly because of the prohibitive 
cost of water as it is and they intended to help the larger families 
out, not the couples and the only way they can help them is with the 
sliding scale. 

Mr. Watt asked to whom this water service was available - if it is 
available within the municipalities or just within the established 
community - like the fringe areas around Whitehorse. 

Mr. Spray said they do service 2 or 3 homes on the Two Mile Hill, 
two homes in the Transient ~rea and there was one on the ~laska 
Highway just by Camp Takhini, along with Porter Creek residents and 
Crestview. When this service was first started the driver invoiced 
the customer at the time of delivery and this slowed them down con
siderably so they changed the system and he now marks down on a 
sheet the number of gallons delivered to each customer and turns it 
in at the end of the day. They deliver 6 days a week in Porter Creek 
and Crestview - some people get service 3 times a week, others two and 
some one - they are giving the service as r equired. 

Mr. Watt said he has often seen kids with sleighs and barrels and 
older people with buckets getting water near Tourist Services and 
this is near the edge of the City Limits and he was wondering if 
the service is available to them or if it is an economy drive on the 
part of the people that were getting the water themselves. 

Mr. Spray thought it wa s an economy drive as they delivered to one 
person who lives right across fr om Northern Met a lic. If the people 
are willing to pay they will deliver. 

Mr. Boyd thought it wis an economy drive too, but he was wondering 
about this loss of ~l,000.00 per month after 2 months of operation 
and he wondered if this was the intention. 

Mr. MacKenzie said no that they couldn't look at 2 months operation 
as a sound taeie for future operation. It takes into account the 
factor of dead time when tho driver had to find out who wanted water 
when and how much and this is a major factor in this loss. This is 
being watched and if the trend is towards a loss then the rate will 
be increased or the scale changed. 

Mr. Boyd said this is only a truck and they have a well out there 
and they shouldn't have to operate on a loss. 

Mr. McKinnon said one o f the bigges t costs is that there is no well 
in Porter Crook but the truck has to drive from the Porter Creek and 
Crestview areas downtown to buy wat e r. If they could find a well 
out there it would cut the operating costs in hald. It wasn't intended 
to opera te at a profit either but at a 50% subsidy that the Federal 
Govcrn~ent provided for in the Five Year Financial ,.greoment. 

Mr. Boyd wasn't suggesting they oper , te at a profit but he thought 
they drilled a wall at Porter Crook and they have a spring and wondered 
what was wrong with these. 
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Mr. McKinnon thought when the truck went into operc,tion first they 
discussed whether it would be possible to obtain water from McIntyre 
Creak and the Army and they said they had no outlet that the truck 
could pull up to and get water from, but he thought the ~dministration 
should look into it this spring as the water is good for domestic 
use and some pumping arrangement could be made at the spring head 
and some saving could then be affected. 

( \ Mr. Boyd asked about this W$ll. 
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Mr. McKinnon said a well wa s dug at the school site but it didn't 
prove to have the capacity needed to handle the school and they are 
now getting their vmter through th0 Territorial Government truck 
system. 

Mr. McKamey thought it might be more economical if it was constructed 
out to some priva te individual and he could receive a subsidy and 
he wondered if this had been given consideration. 

Mr. McKinnon said not that he knew of. 

Mr. Watt saw by the engineering report it would cost $90,000.00 to 
build a reservoir and develop the spring in Porter Creek. He thought 
they had a very efficient water system at McIntyre Creek but there 
is no outlet. If the Territorial Govorncent were to invest in a 
stem and pay for the cost of installing this facility at McIntyre 
Creek then it would save the truck this long trip and they could 
service twice as many homes in the same time. He thought they 
should ask the ;l.dcinistration to look into an investment at 
McIntyre Creek. 

Mr. Spray said when he discussed this matter it wasn't only the 
factor there wasn't any outlet but also that they are pumping to 
their capacity quite often and they didn't feel they could supply 
the water that they needed from their tank on top of the hill, but 
they could pursue this matter further. 

Mr. McKinnon asked if the idea of ho.ving - two i:1en on the water 
truck was a winters' work program and wondered if it was necessary, 

Mr. Spray said when they first started they had one man and after he 
made deliveries he was quite strong in his views that it would be 
quite inefficient to operate the truck with only one man and with 
two men the work can be done much faster. 

Mr. Watt added that the City of Whitehorse have two men and they are 
pretty economy minded. 

Mr. Boyd asked if there is a minimum charge for a stop and a delivery. 

Mr. Spray said no - it is ■ 75¢ a gallon and can't fall below i50.oo 
per year. 

Mr. Boyd said in Whitehorse they pa y $120.00 a y ear for sewer and water 
which is 310.00 a month and if these people were to pay on the same 
basis per home he thought they would find themselves in a different 
spot. For every stop there was a minimum charge and the people will 
run them ragged this way. 

Mr. McKinnon said in Porter Cr eek for a partial water system they are 
averaging i180.oo a year on a subsidized basis and the only people who 
fall below this ~50.00 a year basis arc those that take 50 gallons a week 
but the majority of families are paying mo re. 

Mr. Watt said they pay J7.50 per thousand gallons out at Porter 
Creek for a partial systec and they pay more horc for a partial 
system and it isn't subsidized - that is for u water truck here in 
Whitehorse. He isn't saying they should have the same service here but 
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Porter Creek isn't hnrd done by as they nre getting a fairer shake 
than a lot of people in Whitehorse. 

Mr. McKinnon wondered if everyone had forgot the Five Yaar ~greement 
as they all agreed to this. 

Mr. McKamey wondered if the people of Portor Cre ek are compelled to 
pnrticipat e in this water delivery and if not he couldn't see how it 
could be operated efficiently. If it is to operate efficiently 
everyone should participate. 

Mr. MacKenzie said these figures nre based on 100 households participating 
in the scheme and in actual practice during the couple months of operation 
they have been servicing 85 h ouseholds a nd he thought it was on the way up 
so they shall be a ble t o s ervic e enough households to meet these figures 
in time. 

Mr. McKamey thought it was necessary that everyone participate in it. 

Mr. McKinnon said there are only 11 p eople in the area who are not 
availing themselves of this service and they are mostly bachelors. 

Mr. Shaw approved of Mr. Watt's suggestion to see if they could get 
water from McIntyre Cro ok and h e agreed with Mr. McKinnon that the re 
should be a minimum r a t e put on water and he though that J 15.oo a 
month for families a little high unless they a re using an awful lot 
of water. 

Mr. McKinnon a sked if the Te rrit orial Gov e rnmen t ha d given any consid
eration to digging another well in Porter Creek. 

Mr. Spray didn 1 t k now if the Engine ers had but they have be e n keeping 
the reports of Mr. Lawr enc e 's firn in n ind because if the piped water 
goes into Port e r Cr eek then their truck will only be s e rvicing Crestview 
and they didn't want to put in a ny expensive installations for just one 
year.The water thoy buy they buy fr om the City at .25¢ per • 
gallons is chlorinated but the water from McIntyre would not be. They 
take at least 3 or 4 truck loads per day at 1300 gallons per truck. 

Mr. Boyd asked how is this water paid for; who collects the money; 
how much time is spent on it a nd h ow is the wa ter measured. 

Mr. Spray r eplied the driver times it and he knows how many gallons per 
minute his truck will pump. They are looking for a mettr which will 
run as high as i225.oo. The driver puts the gallonage on a she e t which is 
turned into the Territoria l Treasur e r's office. Invoices arc sent out once 
a month and to da t e they have no outstanding accounts. 

Mr. Watt moved, sec onded by Mr, Boyd that Mr. Speake r do now resume 
the Chair to hear the report of the Committe e . 

Motion Carried. 

When Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, Mr. Taylor, Chairman reported 
as follows: 

Committee conve ned at 11:00 A.M. to furthe r discuss 
Bill #6 with Mr. MacKenzie and Mr. Spray in attendance. 
Pro gress is r eported on Bill #6. 

Council a cc epte d the repor t of the Com□itte e a nd adjourned until 
10:00 o'clo ck A.M. Mo nday , ~pril 22nd, 1963. 
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Monday; april 22nd, 1963 
10:00 o'clock A.Ma 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayers and ·Council was called to order, 

Mr. McKamey gave notice of motion in respect to C.B.C. radio 
and notice of motion in respect to taxi licences in the rural 
areas. 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that the Administration 
be asked will Accident Prevention Regulations be auailable for 
implementation this sumner in regards to the Placer Mining 
Industry. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. Livesey, that the Territorial 
.f1.dministration be respectfully requested to actively consider 
the clearing and grading of the Ross River .idrstrip during the 
1963 summer se~son. 

Mr. Taylor said this matter was raised last fall and was agreed 
to by the ~dministration and Council. ~t that time the Territorial 
Engineer had agreed to do this with Territorial equipment while 
maintaining the Ross River road. Since that time a new site has 
been proposed for this strip in order to allow room for townsite 
expansion. This motion refers to either strip but he assumed the 
new site would be the place for it. The airstrip as proposed at 
the new site would be 4,000 feet long and 400 feet wide.by the 
time it has been completed but this year he asked for 2,500 feet 
in length and 150 to 200 feet in width to allow the smaller 
aircraft in. If at a later date there is a need for larger 
aircraft and more runway distance and width, then at that time they 
could consider expanding this. Ross River is dependent on air travel 
7 months of the year and the Pelly River has been used quite often 
but sometimes it freezes in rough and has stretches of open water 
so it is dangerous. The present strip is in a state of disuse and 

Motions 
No.8 
No.9 

Production 
of Papers 
No. 17 

Motion 
No. 6 

js quite dangerous so the new site was selected and has been used from 
time to time but is dangerous in its present condition. The final new 
proposed site one mile from town is on a bench and bulldozers could 
quite easily clear it off, a grader grade it down at minimal cost. 
The people of Ross River could help with the clearing, the Territorial 
and Federal could contribute according to the cost sharing basis. 
This airstrip is definitely required and he asked committee give. 
consideration to a proposal of the clearing and grading of this strip • 

Mr. Watt asked if the new airstrip is put into effect as planned he 
wondered who will do the maintaining during the winter. 

Mr. Taylor thought at the present time in the winter it would be 
used only by light aircraft and he couldn't see where plowing would 
b& necessary unless a mining company wishes to use it as a staging 
route but by and large it would just be used by ski equipped aircraft 
in the winter. 

Mr. Sho.w asked if the proposal wo.s to be a joint effort by the Federal 
Government, Territorial Government and the people there. 

Mr, Taylor felt this would be desirable and the motion leaves the 
door open for negotiations with the Federo.l Government and the people 
of Ross River in this regard but he recommended a sharing agreement 
be worked o~t so the people contribute to it~ 

Mr. McKamey asked what progress the ,\.dministration has made be presepted 
before this motion is voted on. 

Mr. Taylor said if this is the co.se he would ask this motion be 
considered in com□ittee. 

Members of Council agreed. 
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Mr. Shaw noved, seconded by Mr. Ta ylor, that Mr. Speaker do now leave 
the Chair and Council resolve into Committee of the Whole for the 
pttrpose of discussing the Supply Bill, Bill #6, with Mr. Spray 
on :.rea Developnent; discussing the correction system with T~~pector 
Vachon and motion no. 6 with Mr. Baker. 

Motion CarTie d. 

In Committee of the Whole: 

Discussion followed on the correctional progrnm with Inspector 
Vachon present. 

Mr. Boyd said they have a decision to make and they would like to 
make it on an intelligent basis. They have Mr. Clark's views and 
he thought it would be nice to henr Mr. Vachon's views to see what 
his reactions are concerning this proposal. 

In 
Committee 

Inspector Vachon said Mr. Clark's proposnls seemed to fit perfectly 
with his in r0gard to the chnnging of t4e jnil. He thought all members 
were aware that the j a il in Whitehorse, which serves as a Territorial 
jail, is nothing but a place of confinement. There is no occupational 
instruction given, but is simply a matter of trying to find enough 
to occupy the prisone rs for the time they stay in there by shovelling 
snow and doing odd jobs. They can't take them out on standard work parties 
because of the lack of escorts. A person who is confined for three 
months, which is the maximum, apart from the occupations they can give 
him around the buildings doing odd jobs, he simply sits there and looks 
straight ahead doing nothing. They would have the possibility of some 
kind ofrehabilitation available if this type of jail that they are 
speaking of wer e to b e put into effect. They haven't the space or 
facilities at the present timl~holding these prisoners. Mr. Clark 
advocated parole v a ry strongly and this would be a matter 6f what 
the Council thinks as to how far this should be taken. If they want 
short term persons to be put on parole they need parole officers to do 
this. While his men are trained as policemen they are not trained as people 
for atter care agencies or rehabilitation.They are on the other side 
of that phase of law enforcement. He thought if the jail was put on its 
proper basis with properly trained personnel in charge, they would be 
starting on an excellent system. 

Mr. Shaw wondered if Inspector Vachon had seen the proposed plan 
that Mr. Clark had. If so, does he approve of the general plan of the 
building. 

Inspector Vachon said he had seen a copy, sent to hir.1 from Ottawa, and 
there would be small things they would like to submit to Council after 
study, but generally it is very satisfactory. 

Mr. Boyd said, as he understands him, that he is in accord with the 
system and could see no dangerous pitfalls that would arise out of this. 

Inspector Vachon said no. He felt if they keep in mind that they aren't 
going to operate as B.C. or Onta rio operates, in their large minimum 
security places, for the simple reason that they may be sitting with their 
minimum security place here with 7 or 8 men, whereas in Ontario and B.C. 
they would have 200 or 300. They have to view their thinking to the 
population they would h nve in the jail, an average of 15 based on pnst 
figures. 

Mr. Boyd asked if he felt this institution would be in its best place 
over nenr the hospital or if it should be out of town or nny other vicinity. 

Inspector Vachon said in 1960, wh e n he nrrivod, the Departnent of Justice 
wrote asking for a c omplete report on his suggestions and it wns at that 
time that he proposed this l o ca tion b ehind the hospital. They had several 
things in mind at tha t time and one of them was all their utilities and 
services are available. In the jail here they got t heir meals frora the 
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~rmy and that way they get better menls than they would get prepared 
in any institution confinement. They get them cheaper and they can 
get any number. They had the idea that possibly this could be worked 
the same way through the hospital. This site was turned down by 
Commissioner Collins and the reason was that they were thinking in 
terms of a fortress type of maximum security jail, but they are now 
thinking of an entirely different term of confinement. 

Mr. McKaaey wondered if Inspector Vachon ffould express his views 
on the attitude of the Depart1~ent of Health, Northern Health Services 
in feeding these prisoners ove r in the hospital area. 

Inspector Vachon replied he didn't know what their attitude would be. 
They have specially constructed containers now in which all the food 
is brought from the ~rmy down to the jail and his thinking was they 
could take it free the h0spital to the new institution. 

Mr. McKamey asked would it be possible to see this institution 
from town or would it be behind the hill. 

Inspector Vachon said it woulU be in front of the hill but the 
hsspital would be between the town and the site. 

Mr. Livesey s~id the present incarceration of prisoners in Whitehorse 
and other areas is quite a useless method of incarceration and he 
didn't feel the question of justice is entirely fulfilled. If they 
are going to just merely extend the present system in a newer type of 
quarters, new area with the same philosop,y, he didn't feel they would 
be doing the job that is intended. He felt, they must make sure, 
when they build a new jail, that they aren't merely thinking of a_new 
building but they a rc going to broaden their thinking in trying to 
rehabilitate these people who h~ve temporarily gone in the wrong 
direction and the situation lies in whether they ~re going to have 
these people come back or not. The average is 3 out of 4 and where 
they consider a parole system they have a return of 1 in 4. Another 
aspect is the question of economy - the cost to the Territory and the 
cost to Canada as a whole. He felt they want to eliminate as many 
people as possible that return to jail and they are trying to return 
a man to society and not see him again. He felt if they move towards 
this new system the financial outlay will compliment the new desire 
toward rehabilitation. In regard to having 7 or 8 prisoners at one 
time, as was pointed out, this is true but they are also going to 
make accoamodations for 40 men and 15 women so that would be 55 which 
is rather high if they expect to have 7 at a tioe. He said they will 
hnve to provide for r.mximum o ffenders but these will be rare occasions. 
He asked Inspector Vachon if they arc thinking in terms of reh~bilitation 
in connection with this new financial outlay, how large are thej going 
to have this institution. Should it be built so it can be added on to if 
necessary and whether he thinks it possible to have adequate and proper 
instruction in the new area so they can help rehabilitation and put on 
a maximum effort in this direction. 

Inspector Vnchon agreed with Mr. Livesey that this isn't a matter of 
just making a new building - it is the system they are trying to change 
a nd the answer will be in the personne l in this institution that would be 
the type of person that would se e the requirements and needs of the 
inaates in the institution and deal with them along those lines and he 
thought this very important. In r e gard t o size - he said they might 
have as low a s 7 but the average would b e about 15 but there would be 
times within this ave r a ge when they would have 30 people. In regard 
to the present system - they have people jn there only up to 3 months 
and under the new system they are thinking of keeping them two years 
less a day until tho government changes that. Today they have very 
few people, that would be called crioinals, coning through the jail. 
These are people that ha ve comrnitt cd minor offences but because they 
haven't any other wny of doing it when a man cor.1es in once he is given 
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perhaps 7 days, the next time he is given 2 months, the next time 
6 months and then 18 months and for the same type of offence but 
through repitition they have to cake some change as they put them 
in. The thing that ha ppens now is tha t the man who is not a criminal 
is sent out to Fort Saskatchewan where he spends the next 2 years or 18 
months with criminals and then comes back with a criminal outlook that 
he didn't have in the first place and this would be one of the saving 
graces of the new institution. They could stay with us for the term 
rather than a penitentiary term. He thought we would have a decided 
advantage in that with our institution. For rehabilitation and after 
care agencies they could go through the parole board, the John Howard 
Society, or Elizabeth Fry Society, as to wha t they feel is the nec
essary after care of the prisone rs when they come out as this definitely 
is important. There has to b e some a fter care agency when they come out. 

Mr. Watt asked which type of institution did he think would be best. 

Inspector Vachon said he hadn't studied this enough but felt that the 
minimum type would be enough. He c ould envisage this as haveing an 
agreement with Fort Saskatchewan for example and even if a person is 
given 2 months in the jail and is a s e curity risk, they have an arrange
ment through the Department of Justice ~ith Fort Saskatchewan that they 
can send him out there for the two months. With that type of agreement, 
properly screened, they could use a minimum security type of institution. 

Mr. Livesey said, with regard to juveniles, that is where they are 
lacking in proper care and if more care was taken of the original 
offenders here in the Ter r itory, a t home, it would assist these boys 
and girls to take a fresh look at the way in which they are going. 
~ criminal starts out as a juvenile in a good many instances and 
that would be a good age to try and straighten them out and he wondered 
if Inspector Vachon has information on this aspect of the situation. 

Inspectcr Vachon said he didn't in the way of correction other than the 
fact that they should try not to incarcerate these people if they had 

a proper parole system and parole officers and this is the thinking 
outside- to~ep them out of tho institution until they become in
corrigible and then they ha~e to be put in. 

Mr. Shaw s:ated there is the matter of rehabilitating the inr.m.te as much 
as possible and another factor to be considered is getting these people 
to do somothtng useful that is productive so they can help pay their 
way. They ~hould try to raake them into law abiding citizens and at 
the same time teach them to support themselves. He said he made a 
proposal to have a rehabilitation farm in the Dmvson area as an example, 
to give them a heo.lthy outdoor life and at the same time produce some 
of their own food. In later discussions he found this wasn't practical 
because a large percent of these people are picked up in the Whitehorse 
area so it appears to him that 85% of the inmates of this institution 
will come from this area and he wondered if this was correct. 

Inspector Vachon couldn't give the exact figure but of 80% to 85% that 
o.. rc tried, tho offences o..re cornnitted in this o..rea. They have more of 
a tro.nsient type of population h e ro than in tho other areas. 

Mr. Shaw felt on e of the cost importa nt things is to give a nan work 
a nd he visualized whore they c ould hnve some of these pe ople put on 
corta in projects, rnaking~npgrounds, improving facilities, efc. but if 
they ar e g oing to ha ve a n ave r a g e of 10 to 15 people any project such ns 
this the y wouldn't hnvc enough manpo wer. They would be confined to this 
a rcn. 

Inspe ctor Vachon snid in ke eping in mind a gain the number of men confined 
t o the jail ma ny of them n re confine d for less than 30 days. They couldn't 
start too exte nded n program with the groat majority being confined for 
that time . 

Mr. Livesey a sked if this ·is u Territorial or Municipal jail and if it is 
a Territ oria l, why is it being conside red that it should be placed in an 
area that may soon bec ome part o f the City of Whitehorse • 
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Inspector Vachon understood that it would be a Territorial jail and 
not a Municipal jail. 

Mr. Watt said they are trying to give a man a days work so he gets 
a feeling of usefulness to the community so he was trying to visualize 
what type of Mork they could do. Would they transport them to some 
public works job and he had one in mind - landscaping the hospital area. 

Inspector Vachon thought this was going to be up to the newa.dministration. 
He thought they have a school opening up thnt would be close to the site 
where they could get instructors to come up or they could go down in the 
evenings for classes at the technical school. When the jail is operatetl 
by the Territory they would have sufficient guards to take these people 
out to the various projects. Today they arc operating the jail with 
6 people and they nre envisaging the Territorial jail with 20 people so 
they will have more opportunity to deal in the proper way with them than 
they ever have. 

Inspector Vachon was excused from comDittee. 

Committee then discussed Establishment 204 - Sewer and Water Survey 
page 191, with Mr. Sprny, Mr. Baker and Mr. MacKenzie present. 

Mr. Taylor said in view of the fact that the survey being undertaken 
at the present time is estimated at $70,000.00 and he wondered what this 
$10,000.00 represents or how would the balance be financed. 

Mr. MacKenzie said this $10,000.00 was put in 6 months ago at a time when 
they didn't know what the exact cost was going to be. They can cover the 
difference later in a supplementary estimate if need be. · 

Mr. McKamey, in regard to .:~rea Development .,~ck1inistration ~~24,160.00, 
was wondering where provision was made for gas, oil, repairs, wrecks, 
for government cars. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that is covered in Primary 70 - $900.00 for rental 
of equipment. That is the estimated cost of operating a car and 
includes gas, oil, etc. If the car is wrecked they hnve an insurance 
claim under their automobile policy. 

Mr. Taylor, with Mr. Shaw in the Chair, said regarding ~dministrative 
policy, he had a copy of a letter from the Citizens Association of 
Watson Lake to Commissioner Cameron which set out by motion the following 
which they asked to be considered at the spring session: 

11 (1) 1~ motion that tr::i.ilers and r.10bile homes be allowed as required 
improvements for the purpose of acquiring title to the lot on which 
said trailer is parked at Watson Lake provided each trailer is put 
on a cement foundati on connected to sewer and water and have the 
necessary 400 square feet of floor space or are of ~3,500.00 value. 
These trailers to be pnrked in a designated area where lots arc 
zonea for trailer parking. 

(2) The motion made that the extra cha rge of J65.oo added to the price 
of lots to be sold in the future in Watson Lake is unjust and they 
feel the government should bear the cost of culverting. 

(3) Motion aade that the existing ~groement for Sale forms be amended 
to allow an extension of time for one year to enable the purchaser to 
complete the value of the building construction r e quired. In consider
e1.tion of this extension it is agreud that a fee of 10% of the original 
cost purchase price of the lot be paid by the purchaser. 

(4) Mc tion raado tha t the clc ~r title t o a lot be given to anyone wishing 
to purchase one r os i~cntial lot in Wntson Lake upon payment in full 
of the purchase price of the lot with all existing building and 
iraprovement regulations to be observed with the 0xception of the 
three year time limit. 11 
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They nsked thnt these four motions be brought to the attention of the 
.i.rea Development Office and he would like to know if the ;.de1inistration 
would actively consider implementing in Watson Lake the recommendations 
ns found in the motions. 

Mr. Spray said regarding ttailers nnd mobile homes it was decided at the 
last Council Session that if thG citizens of the subdivisions wished to 
allow trailers to be plnced in that subdivision, as long as they are 
placed on a permanent foundntion, connected to sewer and wat~r and 
are a minimur1 vnlue as set out in the subdi·llision regulGtions, then 
they are quite willing to go along with it but they hnve asked the 
Watson Lake residents for further clarification on this point. If they 
have asked for trailers to be put in one section of the subdivision only 
in a s e ctio n designated for trailers, they would assuuo that this is to be 
delayed until the C.M.H.C. plan is nvailable for Wa tson Lake. The 
extension of one year on the •• greoment of Sale and the payment of 10% 
of the original pruchase pric e as a penalty - they arc in agreement with 
this if the reside nts so wish. They will still retain complete control 
of the enforcement of tho regulations and ther e will only be the one 
year extension. This requires an amendment to their agreement of sale 
ond an amendment to their re gulations c..nd they arc willing to de, this. 
In regard to motion(4)as long as the existing building end improvement 
regulations are observed and enforced but no time limit as to construction. 
He has written them about this because it is most difficult for them to 
enforce all the ir regulati ons if they have no time limit in which they 
hGve to be done. A person can sit there for 10 years and not build 
anything and all the time they ha ve to keep a close check on this to 
nake sure onything he does build is in line with the regulations at that 
time and n o t at the time he purchased the lot. He has written the 
Watson Lake ~ssociation and asked for their comments and clarificntion 
of these points before they put it into effect. In regard to motion(2) 
he stated this h asn't been discussed with the Commissioner, the 
Territorinl Treasurer or the TerTitorinl Engine e r yet. 

Mr. McKamey wondere d what progress had been made in respect to sale of 
lots in the Ter r itorial Subdivisions in regard to recommendotion #18 
of the Financial ~dvisory Committee which read any person that builds 
a h ome on a lot in any Te r ri t o rial Subdidision outside of n municipality 
bo entitled to a refund of 50% on the price of the lot. 

Mr. Spray SCI.id this rec o~nendat i on was brought to his attention and 
he passed his comme nts on t o Mr. MacKenzie. He said if Council wishes 
thn t this be done it would be t ake n int o conside rotion but it would have 
to be clarified. Would they go right back tc the opening of the sub
divisions and anyone who hns built has a r e fund rande and do the y have 
to set a oertain value of building. If they go back right to the opening 
of tho subdivisions it is going to cost them quite a bit of money taking 
into c o nsider~ tion all the s ubdivisions throughout the Territory. 

Mr. Taylor felt in the c a se of motion (1) made by the W~tson Lake 
~ssocintion, they set aside an arcn for mobile homes only under the 
existing regulations. The National Building Code calls for 16 11 centers 
but prevision could b e made in tho r egulat i ons. Ho felt they should 
~oko a n attempt to embody s ome of the r egulations they have into the 
Ordinonce. In regard to notion (2), h e agreed tha t tho price of land 
i s a lroody too high nnd this isn't encouraging development. In-the 
case of motion (4), this would be correcting a very big ill in ~rea 
Development ,'i.deiinistrat i on a lthough it wos or ii;inctlly desired with good 
intent i on it is in f ~ct retarding dovclopccnt. This is the only place 
in Canoda wh e r e you arc required to do so mu ch work on a lot before you 
go t title. In r egnrd ta mot ion (3) they arc agre e ab l e t o this because 
this was a request of tho ;~cl.ministr.'.'.:li on too, but eve ntua lly it should 
be r emoved entirely. He felt these proposnls should be given serious 
considern tion and a review be cade of those regula tions a nd they be 
embodied in an ordinance and the use of r e gulat ions be r e stricted as ther~ 
is Cl l a ck of enforcement and the communities should decide whnt they 
wo.nt to do. 
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Mr. McKamey asked Mr. Spray the reason why the Department felt 
they wore justified in surveying lots 100 x 200 in Watson Lake 
and other parts of the Territory 50 x 100 and if there is any plan 
afoot to correct this. 

Mr. Spray said the lots 100 x 200 were surveyed because they need 
a certain amount of spare footage to put in both a well and a septic 
system (now 100 x 150 seems sufficient) but this was the idea at 
Porter Creek, Crestview and Watson Lake. Mayo and Haines Junction 
are the subdivisions where they arc surveyed smaller. He had no knowledge 
why they were surveyed smaller as this was before his time but they can 
conbine the lots and sell more if need be. They haven't given consider
ation in cutting down future extensions in Watson Lake or the other 
co□rnunities until they know whether they arc going to have a water 
systern or if the people even want them smaller. 

Mr. McKaaey said it is a known fact that the people want water if 
not sewer in Watson Lake and ther other areas and in the event they 
implement water systems it wouldn't be necessary to have hu~ lots 
like this and yet it would create a teriffic financial hardship on 
the Territory to service such large lots. He moved that in the 
opinion of Council the J:l.dministro.tion cease on the sale of all 
residential lots tho.tare not ofregulation size for the purpose of 
implem~nting a water system or a sewer o.nd water system, upon the 
completion of the survey the restriction is to be lifted. Mr. 
Lawrence made a statement that this was a very serious mistake and 
s ome attempt should be made to go back and renegotiate with the 
people and cut the lots in half and put an alley down the center and 
this would save financially. 

Mr. Livesey seconded the moti on. 

Mr. Spray said Watson Lake there is a new section which hasn't been 
sold and he would be fully in agreement to havi~g this resurveyed 
and cut into smaller lots. 

Mr. Taylor said with regard to Mr. McKaoey's Qomnents he wished 

Motion 
re 

sale 
of 

lots. 

they had discussed this before making the motion. He thought the 
answer to most of the problems is in self-deteruination within the 
cocmunitios involvud. The reason they have lots 100 x 200 is because 
they asked to have them. Originally they asked for 200' square lots 
and those who have then have built on one side so as to allow the 
sale of the other half at a future date as they feel they can't 
afford the sewer and wa ter facilities. They aro going into a big 
expenditure in sewer and water in all the connunities and the 
people should should decide what size they want. The costs are gcing 
to be great in all the communities but if a man is willing to pay the 
cost of running sewer and water facilities across the length 6f his 
lots then it is cksy. What they are concerned with is putting the pipe 
down the frontage of the lots. To reduce the lots to 60 1 would reduce 
the distance of piping by 40 1 per lot. If the people so.y they would 
rather have a 100' lot, which they have said, and they will pay the 
cost, then they should be allowed to do this. It should be clenrly 
sta ted how ouch tho people themselves want and how much they are 
willing to pay. They have asked for □ore lots in Watson Lake and 
Mr. McKa□cy 1 s CTotion would restrict the institution of these lots 
nncl they want thor.1 this sumner. 

Mr. Watt asked how the notio n would affect comrae rcial land and if he 
wnntcd to withhold this land. 

Mr. McKamey didn't think it would bo necessary as long as the department 
took into considera tio n tha t tharo should be a certain amount of zoning 
as a co□oercial district. Ho wondered if there was a conmercial zoning 
in Watson Lake. 

Mr. Spray stated it is commercial along the highway with the industry 
down towards the south end and there are a few residential ulong the 
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west side of the highway but the majority are attro.cted to the 
N.E. of the subdivision. Therefore they are getting a comLlercial 
end down the R.C.M.P. o.nd o. residentio.l area behind the hotel 
and this will be worked up into the new subdivision. 

Mr, Taylor so.id the urea to the east of town is turning into an 
industrio.l areo. rather than commercial o.nd the area along the highway 
was zoned optional - they did their own zoning sometime ago. As fur 
o.s withholding land - they ho.v o a land freeze on all around town 
which they agreed to. He urged they do not support this motion as it 
would restrict the further development of their community which has 
already been hindered in the po.st. 

Mr. Boyd thought the people of Watson Lake and Mr. Taylor believed 
they were living in the land of Alice in Wonderland. He wondered 
how they were going to put a circulating water system o.round 
200 x 200 foot lots and do it econoraico.lly. Lots should be 
standardized in the Yukon and if they want two lots they can buy two. 

Mr. Taylor stated Watson Lake is an Alice in Wonderland in that they 
have been wondering when the Administration was going to take an 
interest in their community and help then. The only thing they 
haven't done is nane their streets. He wouldn't stand for this 
notion and neither would the people of Watson Lake. They o.re getting 
into wo.ter and sewer at last and they have asked for it for yeo.rs. 

Mr. Shaw, with Mr. Boyd in the Chair, so.id he has heard this battle 
about lots for yeo.rs and it appears to him that they are sp0~tiing 
a tremendous amount of time discussing this. He thought they could 
save time if they had o. subcor~ittee of so.y 4 members that have 
these problems to meet and discuss it wilil the ,:ldministra tion and 
the Territorial Engineer and cone up with reasonable answers. Something 
could be resolved by o. subcommittee which could r,10.ke recommednations to 
Council instead of spending days thrashing things out that they have 
goDe over years before. 

Mr. McKamey thought Mr. Shaw's suggestion fine in some respects but 
he thought the whole of the Yukon is affected by this financially and 
if he was a member of the municipality of Whitehorse he would feel 
left out if he didn't have some say on some of the recommendations that 
were going to be passed by Council. In regard to his motion he thought 
they were nipping something in the bud and possibly it hurts but it 
is g0ing to hurt them financially if they don't do something right now. 
He reread his motion and said this isn't tying the lots up for years -
if thoy woro to go down and renegotiate and the areas that are to 
be served be cut up into the proper size so they can be serviced 
properly and economically it wouldn't present much of a problem. 
He asked Mr. Baker's views on this. 

Mr. Baker said this resurvey could be done and quickly. It could 
be givon first priority so it is conceivable to have this resurveyed 
and up for s~le by July 1st. 

Conr:1ittee adjourned c.,t 12:00 o'clock Noon. 
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2:00 O'clock p.m. 

Mr. Shaw called Committ ee to order and s a id that prior to the noon adjourn
ment Mr. Taylor had the floor. 

Mr. Taylor stated he wished to reiterate that the motion before the committ ee 
at this time is quite undemocrat ic a nd unnecessary and should be turned down. 
He phoned the p eopl e at Watson Lake during the noon hour informing them of 
the matter under discussion e,nd o. sking them to cont a ct a s many as possible of 
the residents and business people there in order to get their views. There is 
a wire b ein1 drafte:i which shoulc have a rrived before noon, but it was phoned 
back, there has been no dissension, and those who have been contact e d defin
itely feel they wish to ret a in their 100 x 200 lots and that if in the future 
there are more lots planned and anybody has any other i deas for reducing the 
size of them, they come down and discuss this with th e people of Watson Lake . 
To give some idea of how h e felt about his community he mentioned that on May 
27, 1959, the Watson La k e District Citizens Assoc iation wrote to the then 
member of this Council, Charles Taylor, asking amo ng other things as to when 
tho Territorial Gov e rnment would start building streets in the sub-division. 
On June 18, 1959, they wrote again saying that in the past few months the 
citize ns of the community have been receiving promises of action about matters 
of great ur ge ncy, however, dates of promised act ion have come and gone without 
any work being commenced. On March 4, 1960, Watson Lake had grown to the de
gree where they were concerned about traffic lights, an d still no action. On 
March 15, 1960, in another letter to the then Councillor there were recommen
dations for zoning, street a nd traffic lights, release of the land on the l a ke
shore of th e airport res erve, and this also went under freeze. Under promise 
of a survey for a town site plan he cited the following letter from the Watson 
Lake District Citizens Associntion a ddress e d to Mr, Fr e.nk McCall, Territorinl 
Land Supervisor, and do.ted Sep tember 22, 1961 - "De a r Mr. McCall, at a mee ting 
of the Wat son Lake District Citizens Association on September 15, 1961, n res
olution was passed th~t we make a temporary free zone of five miles wide on the 
west side of the present reserve area to Mile 639 to the east of the pr esent 
reserve area to the B.C.-Yukon boundary, that is a strip 2¼ miles wide on either 
side of the Alaska Highway. In accordnnce with this resolution we hereb y re
quest that immedi ate action be taken to caus e this resolution to be put into 
e ff e ct. (This was done). The Association further resolved that the Territorial 
Government would be 2-sked to despatch a town planning commission to the Watson 
Lake area as soon as possibl e for the purpose of organizing future development 
on a sound planned basis." Eventua lly this was done, but this is April, 1963, 
a nd they still do not have the town site planned. They know that with these 
100 x 200 lots they will hav e to pay the cost of putting in this installation 
for sewer and water, t hey understand this and they are quite agreeable to it. 
In the last couple of years, they have had no land available with which to 
construct homes and they had asked for the land around the lake to alleviate 
the particula r problem and eventually they got it surv eyed last summer. By 
now this sub di vision should have been opened for people to purcho.se lots, pla n 
their home construction, take advant2~e of the short building season and build 
their home s this summer for occupancy this f a ll - however, these lots have not 
been opened. Ther e hav e been people in Watson Lake who wanted to build l ast 
y ear but, they could not ge t titl e to their land and there fore they could not 
make their agreements with DLAC, MHC , etc. et c., and the Low Cost Housing 
did not come into it. It is up to the people of Wa tson Lake to dec i de what 
t h e y want, to curtail development is most unreasonable. There appears to hnve 
bean very li tt l e interest shown by the Administrat ion in their community other 
t han to make subdivision r egula tions o.nd work out problems theoretic2lly with 
no p rac tical application. He did not beli eve they ho.d rec e ived a visit from 
the Ar ea De v e lopment Offic er for about a year and three months and yet re g 
ulations pour forth in a steady stream. It wn s his sincere hop e that with the 
installation and incorporation of the new system of local improv eme nt districts 
t hat they would then ha ve a littl e self-de termination. As far as rev e nue is 
c onc e rned he r ealized it would be cost ly but they did not int e nd to go through 
with the ent ir e pro j ected pl a n - Mr. La wrenc e ha d explained that they have 
sufficient funds to implement a start on a ll four of these proj ects. In the 
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+ong run it will be the pe ople of Watson Lake who will have to pay for 
their own sewer and water system, but these costs wouilid have to be 
amort i zed over a l ength of time. The people of Watson Lake are pretty 
healthy taxpayers - in the year 1958/59 when Watson Lake was &ill at its 
infancy it contributed J90,686 . 52 . Multiply that over a period of five 
years, without incr ease, will give a sum expended of rround half a million 
dollars . The people of Watson Lake have asked - (a) thnt Council do not 
curtail any development of any nature in Wa tson Lake this summer, (b) that 
they retain their 100 x 200 lots as set down, tha t they be a llowed to 
construct on this land, (c) if they get this town site ~lan and if it is 
desired then to add more lots, that the Administration come down and talk 
to the people of Watson Lake and if they can sell them on the idea well 
and good , but wha t exists right today, plus thRt little subdivision around 
the l ake , they want 100 x 200 lots. 

:tvir. McKinnon wished to know exactly what motion they were discussing. 

Mr. Shaw rend the motion as follows - "That in the opinion of this Council 
the Administra tion cease on the sale of a ll residential lots that are not 
of r egulat ion size for the purpose of i mplementing a water system or a 
sewer a nd water syst e m. Upon the completion of this survey the restriction 
could be lift ed." No particulcJ.r areo. is spe cified a nd it does not specify 
what is a regulation size lot. 

Mr, McKinnon stated that the ideal system would be where people in the sub
division have their say around this table through the memb er of their 
el ectoral district. It s eems now that his subdivision is involved in a 
curtailment of development. In Watson Lake it seems it is prnctic.ally im
possibl e to go without a sewer a nd water system because the type of ground 
does not lend itself to a septic tank type of system, they have bi g lots, 
both will have to be implemented. It was n ever the cnse in Porter Creek, 
it was never the thinking of the people to even ask any kind of assistance 
or even think of the inauguration of a sewer o.nd water system in that 
vicinity. With regard to the 100 and 200 lots, ns iVIr . Lawrence said - "The 
average resident is looking for clean grounds , privacy, elbow room, and 
lowest possibl e taxes in living costs. The subdivision is there to stay a nd 
it will perform a us e ful function, it may also be a pleasant place to live in 
even with the l ack of some of the conveniences only considered of minor 
consequence." When the report first came out he hRd a me e ting that evening 
with the people of Port e r Creek and it wns explained to them that with the 
type of lots they wanted, with no subsidy whatsoever and pn a completely self
liquidating project, the amount would come to $15.00 per month per residence. 
This is without even thinking of the Territorial Government's share for its 
installations in Porter Creek and including the installations right up to the 
user's home which they had decided would probably be to the cost of the user, 
so it will even be cheaper than that, and there are people on a subsidized 
system in Porter Cre ek who are paying up to that amount per month on a water 
system now. Naturally they thouf,ht this was wonderful and they were looking 
forward to the detailed engineering sery,ice of this. Now, all of a sudden, 
they come to this table and are told that they are not the ones who represent 
the people in their constituencies anymore, that members from other districts 
know more about what his people and those of Watson Lake wanted more than the 
people themsel~es . He considered that an i mpersonal affront to the repres ent 
nt ive from that district who is a l most told that he is incompetent to judge 
what the peopl e of his district want a nd if he had the unmitiga ted gall to 
stand b e fore them a nd suggest a motion of so sweeping an effect with r egard to 
the p e ople of Beaver Cre ek or the people of Mayo or the p~opl e of Dawson, he 
wnuld be dr agged through those stree ts a nd would deserve to be dragge d through 
those streets. He disagreed with this entire attitude who l e -heartedly, violently, 
a nd vehement ly, and he could nev er be a party to this motion. 

Mr. McKamey asked the Administr2-tion what th0 r eas oning was behind the sur veying 
of large lots. He o.ddcd th2..t Wat son Lc..ke E',nd Porter Cre ek had two choices - c.. 
choice to choose water or water ~nd sewer a n d a choice to choos e the reasoning 
behind the l arce l ots . 
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Mr. Spray said he could answer thct in part only. Why these lots were so 
l arge was to a llow a water system to the wells, and septic tanks - you 
would need at least about 100 x 150 to have both a well and a septic tank 
on the same lot. Before he could say that this is the only reason, he would 
like to ha ve a look at th e files to see if th ere is correspondence before 
he came to the Territory. 

lVT.r. McKamey wished to know when h e could get this information. 

Mr. Bpray promised it .1.s soon as possible , probably tomorrow. 

Mr. McKamey proposed that this matter be deferred for the time being. 

Mr. Ta ylor obj e cted to this saying that ma t ters were alwa ys being deferred. 
He said that the reasoning behind large lo ts is b e cause they want a li tt l e 
elbow room, they did not want to be crammed into a 60 x 100 lo t, this is a 
big Territory, and they would like a few trees around the house, and room 
for expans ion . 

Mr . Watt stated that Mr. Taylor wanted large lots, he want e d the cost of the 
lots reduced, but Mr. Watt felt they are getting a ~ift now with lots that 
size. Mr. Taylor had asked for culverts to be taken off, but they had to use 
common sens e some plane and think of the Territory as a whole. He wished to 
know if this town site p l an for Watson Lake and other parts of the Territory 
will recommend size of lo ts and would they give r easons for this size of lots. 
He asked Mr. Spray if lots were being sold in the Crestview area , to which 
IY'Jr. Spro.y replied "yes. 11 

Mr . Boyd remarked tha t town sit e planning is big business - it is not planned 
for what you want toda y, but for what you want in the long run. Experts are 
trained for this and the se are the people they should be dealin c with - they 
know bett e r as to what is needed. Economically, when an ar ea is spread out so 
far with only one-third of the property owned being utilized, no people in that 
district can sta nd this financial strain when i t comes to installing the 
necessities with which to become modern. Experts should be called in quickly 
to get this matt e r stoppe d . 

Mr. Taylor produc.e d a wire just handed to him, it was from the people at Watson 
Lake - "Have talked to a cross section of landholders nnd business peopl e con
seRsus of opinion is tha t all present surveyed lots i n Watson Lake remain as 
is - Jack Thibedeau.'' Tha t was the opinion of the people he represented, The 
community of Watson Lake has wo r ked with the Administration for years, and why 
not continue tha t - continue wi th the prosra m. He asked memb emof Council to 
defeat the motion. 

Mr. McKinnon st a ted he was glad to receive Mr. Lawrence's report which is 
actually favourable to the Porter Creek area . They agree that a sewage system 
is not needed in the foreseeable future because th ~ ground , the fi elds , the 
contours l end themselves be a utifully to a septic tank system with the size of 
the lots that a re now there . Mr. Lawr e nce reported tha t a piped water system 
is feasible and it will cost the average lo t $15.00 per month to have this 
system in operation - wha t is so c randiose about thi s? And now we are saying 
t h2 t this c a nnot happ en, it is too e xp ensive , it is too extravncant, it cun 
n e v e r work . The p e opl e of Porter Creek a re not a sking for favours, th e y a re 
asking for a sensibl e pr a ctica l pla n whe r e they c a n ha ve the proper sanit ~ry 
f ~cilities a nd at a cost they ar e abl e to a fford. 

Mr. McKame y beli e ved tha t the lots a t Riverdale ar e 60 x 150 n nd some are 
50 x 120 a nd he wo ul d like to know how much it would cost to s e rvic e this siz e 
of l o t s . 

Mr. Bnke r r e pli e d tha t th o pric e tag put on each lot wa s th e cost of in
stnllinc th e s e rvic e s an d this cost ve ries somewher e b e tween J l,000.00 to 
~2,000 .00 depcndinc on th e size of th e l ot . 
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Mr. McKamey said that if they were to take a lot four times that size, would 
not it be fair to say that it would cost four times as much? 

Mr. Baker agreed that this was correct - it would be the propo1~tion of thinss. 

Mr. McKamey pointed out that this was what he was trying to get across. They 
are screaming for more autonomy but they have to face it and take on the 
responsibility financially and otherwise. If it was necessary to throw more 
light on this, the matter could be deferred until the Administration can come 
up with the facts as to why they made those lots that siz e . There were reasons 
for it and one reason being they were not going to have any services - all they 
were going to have was sewer and water and the reason for making them so 
large was that t here would be sufficient area to prevent contamination of the 
next door neighbour's water system. Now they are askinc for something diff
erent, so the lots hav e to be reduced. 

Mr. McKinnon stated they have lots twice as big in Porter Creek, but they were 
askinG for only half as much as the people in Riverdale. A firm of engineers 
say it is completely practical, it is completely sensible, and yet members of 
Council wish to curtail development in Porter Creek and in Watson Lake. 

Mr. Boyd said he was not just thinking of water, he was looking ahead 15 years 
on the present basis that is going. He wondered if Mr. McKinnon and Ytr. Taylor 
would be prepa red to have an expert look this situation over and then come 
back to them with what would be the best thing to do with an eye to the future. 

Mr. McKinnon retorted that this was exactly what they were paying i70,ooo.oo for. 

Mr. McKamey said that with due respect to the professional engineer, when the 
survey was made there was two or three feet of snow, in some places more, and 
he therefore did not have a very cl~ar picture of what they had to c6ntend with. 
He made the statement that there mi~ht be an e ntirely different picture when he 
comes ba ck in May to have another look at it - furthermore, he had talked to 
this professional engineer and a lot of the statements that Mr. McKinnon made 
are erroneous. He had discussed the different plans and how they could be im
plemented in all four communities. They have $700,000.00 to deal with, this 
is all they have to spend, a nd it can be spread only so far. He thought it 
would be reasonable to take advantage of the amount they have and provide a 
service for all the communities. More recommendations will be coming in very 
soon and it would be wise to let this go until they get this professional advice. 

Mr. McKinnon agreed this was a preliminary survey but he w\,uld ask Mr. McKamey 
the common courtesy of withdrawing his motion until the r~sult of the pro
fessional services is known and they go into it with a lot more figures, and 
a lot more statistics a nd f a cts. 

Mr. Taylor thought this was a sensible proposal. They are quite happy in 
Watson Lake with what they hav e , they ha d never heard of sewer and water until 
this spring, they are happy with their lots, and he would:respectfully request 
that the motion be~thdrawn and the matter left just m it was before the motion 
was ever introduc e d. 

Mr. McKamey stated he would withdraw the motion only if Council a c ree to de f e r 
this problem until they get additional information. If Council agree to tho.t, 
h e will withdraw his motion. 

Mr. Lives ey s e conded it. 

(' Mr. 'r e.ylor said tho.t for clarifico.tion purposes would they then continue with 
no r e commendations of Council which would deter community tlcvelopmcnt, 

Mr. ivicKinnon said as f a r as he understoo d the motion is withdrawn and h e would 
agr ee tha t the sub ject be brought up again at a later date • 
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Mr. Livesey remarked that once a motion is withdrawn, there is no further 
discussion on the motion, and the subject matter that was within the mean
ing of the motion can be discussed at any time and there is nothing to deter 
the committee or the House from any action it may be pleased to follow. 

Withdrawal of the Motion Carried. 

Mr. Taylor said h e would like to raise ct this moment the question of the 
Territorial Government turning over the sale of Territorial lands to 
the Federal Government. He f~ the move was retrogressive and here again 
they were Giving awa y more authority of the Territorial Administration 
to the Federal Government and he would like some discussion on it. 

r" Mr. Shaw suggested that Commissioner Cameron be requested to attend committee 

0 

;::-------

for this purpose and Cl erk-in-Council was instructed to get in touch with 
Commissioner Cameron. 

Commissioner Cameron arrives. 

Mr. Shaw explained Mr. Taylor's request to Commissioner Camer on. 

Commissioner Ca meron said that Territorial lands, in actual fact, are Crown 
lands and Mr. McCall's organization handles all of the land. Also when you 
go to outlying areas like Watson Lake, the agents can do the land trans
actions instead of every one having to write in here, it is all under one roof. 
After that any area of subdivision goes back to Area Development Ordinance 

and is handled under tha t Ordinance. All he handles is the actual transfer 
of the land which, in fact, is Crown land and it gives greater scope for pro
cedure in outlying districts. 

Mr. Taylor asked if he was wrong in assuming then that Territorial lands are 
not the property of the Territory until after they have been sold. He thought 
these were Territorial lands and that the agreement of sal e was between the 
purchaser and the Yukon Territorial Gcvernment. 

Mr. Spray said tha t the Administration in control of the lands in the 
Territorial subdivisions was transferred to the Commissioner of the Yukon 
Territory - he therefore has control of this land to sell it to a private 
individual under an agreement for sale, When letters of patent are re
quest e d, they are requested from th e Government of Canada,lbecause this is 
still their land, a nd this patent must be issued by the Federal Government 
befor e a certificate of title can be issued to the individual. Although the 
sales of land is transferred to Mr. McCall's office~ the administration and 
control of the land is still held by the Commissioner, and the Commissioner 
directs the policy. 

Mr. Taylor said th~t prior to this change, made some time in February he 
believed, things were working out well, they were still administering this 
land and he could not understand why this has turned over to an already 
over-t axe d staff. It was his intention to ask that they take over ~ain 
the control of their own lands a nd in the outlying areas they could sell 
this through the Territorial Agents by segregating those two jobs. 

Mr. McKamey enquired if he was richt in assuming that all a Mine Recorder 
is doing is acting as s a lesman for the sale of land for the Territorial 
Gove rnment. 

Mr. Spray said this wns corr e c t . 

Mr, McKamey was in full agreement with this arrangement and could not see 
why he should motor 267 mil e s to Whitehorse to buy a lot of land when he could 
go ov er to the Recording office and buy tha t lot right then and there, Why 
should they ha v e to drag down h e re every time they want a lot? This is 
doleiating authority out in the hinterla nd where it should be and he c ould 
see nothing wron g with it. 
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Mr. Taylor remarked that he was not aware they did not have a Territorial 
Agent in Mayo - in Watson Lake they used to drive over to the Liquor Store 
when they wanted land and they dealt with it under Territorial administration 
not Federal. He added that his question has been answered but he did not 
agree thet this was the proper method - it seemed that every time they get 

( ' a little authority, they turn it back to 0ttn.wn. 

Vtr. Watt said that in Whitehorse they have municipal land and land that 
they pay Territorial taxes on - is this Federal land or Territorial land. 

Vtr. MacKenzie stated thc1.t they h a ve munic i pal land, Territorial land, and 
/\ land in these subdivisions, which is really Crown l and, until it is trans

ferred by letters of patent. Taxes on Territorial land are payn.ble to us, 
taxes on munici,al land to the municipalities and, of course, once a lot is 
in a subdivision and sold to the householder then it becomes Territorial 
property a nd the tax es come to us. Until land is bought and built upon, 

(\ 

r 

no taxes are payable, nobody owns it, the Crown owns it. 

Clerk-In-Council stated if you have a lease or an agreement of sale, or if 
you are occupying it as a squatter, it still belongs to the Crown and you 
pay taxes on it. It is not Territorial land - all land in the Territory 
is Crown l and , and the Territorial Government has only been given the ad
ministration and control of certain parts of it - outside of that, all l and 
is Crown land until it is sold, when it becomes private land, you pay taxes 
on the land and improvements. 

Mr. Shaw proceeded to page 196, Rental Subsidies, CHMC Low Rental Apartments , 
Whitehorse - $7 ,500.00 . This is a subsidy for low rental apartments. 

Mr. McKamey said the Financial Advisory Committee made a recommendation that 
''The Committee felt that the government subsidize a low ren~al apartment 
scheme under establishment 209 operation and maintenance, ~s establishment 
349 Capital Vote 10 wa s inadvisable at the present time.'' What progress has 
been made on this recommendation? 

Commissioner Cameron replied that the City of Whitehorse wrote a l etter not 
too long ago saying they were in favour of going ahead with this low rental 
apartment program at an increased price bedeuse the cost per unit is higher. 
As far as the discussions which took place with the Financial Advisory Comm
ittee and the ones now there is very little difference, the FAC looked at 
it then, the City of Whitehorse agreed, but the big problem is that in these 
low rental apartments there is a difference in what you c~n charge the 
individual and what the government wil l make up in a subsidy . Under this pro
gram you are not permitted to put a flat rate, you must charge according to 
the individual's income, and this presents a great denl of problems. As it 
stands at present, it is to be split 75% - 17Y&6, 7Yt/4. 'l'hat is the capita l 
cost, the operating cost, and the operating deficit. When you get down to 
the operating deficit, where do we get the money? The Ter-ritory has not the 
money to pick up the difference between the subsidy and the collected rent 
and he doubted very much that the City has. There are a couple of private 
individuals or companies that are interested in building a medium rent 
apartment, und according to Mr. Clausen of CHMC, this would be the answer. 
The Administration was trying in every way to promote this because it is 
in k eeping with their thinking. 

Mr. Shaw said he would not go for a scheme such as this. The only way one 
can borrow money to buil d a house in the Yukon is by two extremes inmlat ion 
to c onditions in the Territory - you have the National MortGage and Housing 
where people can bo rrow with a ll facility, then at the other end of the sc a l e , 
you have where y o u can built a house at not more than $7 ,000.00. Th en there 
is a s-.h eme for providinc a subsidy . It was about time they got down to some
thing sensibl e and have a sc h eme of their own - put this apartment dea l in 
with this i?,000 1 00 deal , lump them together, and loan up to 5,6,7 or 10 
thousand dollars, whatever the c a se may b e , to a person building a house of 
r easonable standards or, if his house is small, he can borrow a few thousand 
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to improve the existing facilities. If they could huve a system where 
people who want to help themselves have the means to help themselves, this 
is what they want, without too many r estrictions. He would not bo far 
wrong in making a flat st atement tho.t he had grnve doubts th~t there is 
a nyone in the Yukon Territory, outside of the confines of the City here, 
that have be en able to tnke advantage of any government housing plan, of 

r any sort, there is always something ngainst them. This has been in thr ee 
years and to show how effective it is, it is in the same situation as what 
it was three yea rs ago, except that they have a few more problems to iron 
out. 

{\ 

0 
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Mr. Boyd stated that this buildinG they ure talking about is going to cost 
somebody, the taxpayer, $12,000.00 per y enr. The first one is not enoug~·, 
they need lots of them, 10 of them maybe, to take care of the people they 
are talking about , and obviously this is not the answer . He sees a con
clomer o. tion of fi gur es where they will require an extra bookkeeper, another 
man running a round collecting the r ent, another one fixing the walls, and 
so on. Wha t it will boil down to is that these people will become para
sites. The y hav e not a nickel invested in this thing, there is no initiative 
created by giving them this building, they couldl~ia.re less, and their families 
will grow up in this attitude . If they are going to build anything, build 
something that can be sold to them , keep them paying a little bit on some
thing they think they can o~n. In the other way they are not paying any 
tax es, let alone achool taxes, or anything else, and they are the people 
that ha ve the biggest families. He suggested the deletion of the entire 
program, and said they should start with something mor e gainful for all of 
them. 

Mr. Watt said this is getting aangerously close to private enterprise but i t 
does work in some of the provinces to a certain extent , There is a field 
in the apartment bus iness tha t private enterprise cannot touch and that is 
for people who n ee d two, three or f our b edr o om apartments , people with 
families. Fri vat e ent erpri·se cannot touch this field because of the cost 
of the apartments and the hicher cost of maintnining an apartment with a 
family in it. If this is voted upon h e would like to have the suggestion 
added tha t the y provide apartments to those whom private enterprise cannot 
supply apartments for, people with families who need the subsidy f~om them. 

Mr. Boyd asked members not to ov erlook the fa.ct that a lot of these people 
earn quite a sum of mon ey, t he y have be e n living in places where they haven't 
h a d to pay their way to st a rt with, and if they were to go to a place where 
they felt they were part of the people, part of th e society, they might 
change a little bit, Now the y get foot-loose with their money and it is 
gone. He would move that this money b e de le ted, 

Mr. McKame y seconded it. 

Mr. McKinnon understood there was originally placed around this Council table 
a thre e -phase pro gr a m to get rid of the squatters. One of the aspects of the 
SQUatter problem was Lot 19, the other the Low Cost Housing Ordinance, and the 
third the Low Rental Apartment. The Lot 19 pl ebiscite ha s b een turned down 
twice by the people of Whitehors e , but the squatt e rs ha ve organized a commi
ttee to s ee if they c a n buy this land privately from the Whit e Pass & Yukon 
Route . Th e Low Cost Housin g Ordina nce was approv ed by Council but it was so 
unworkabl e that it went back to cabinet, then evidently it was approv ed by 
c a binet a n d h e s ecs in the ordina nc e that it is just a s unworkable as it 
e v er was. The Low Rent a l Apartment was approv ed by this Council l ast ye~r 
but it could not be constructed a s the City would not go along with their 
share of it - now that the City is willing to go a long with their share of it, 
the Territoria l Council is not willing t o go a long . Where do the y go from 
here, h e did not know . 

Mr. Boyd suggest e d that they do not take too much ~ock in what the City s a ys 
a s they a.re go ing to be r esponsible for only 7'¼% of it. 
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Mr. McKinnon asked if Low Rental Apartments wer e approved by Council last year. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied yes. 

Mr. McKinnon asked why the y did not g o nhead with the construction last y ear. 

Mr, MacKenzie replied that it was due to the objection on the part of the City 
of Whitehors e . 

Commissioner Cameron st a ted the plebiscite on Lot 19 was turned down twice, 
but now it appears tha t there is going to be reactiva tion of this program and 
the squatters hav e taken it on th emselves . This is the best news they have 
had for some time and additional funds will be r e quired in order to carry out 
the Lot 19 program. If the Council turned down this a mount of money here, the 
Deputy Minister s a id he would be willing to approach for $75,000 .00 to help 
clean up the squa tt er situation when Lot 19 goes through . If Lot 19 goes 
through that will alleviate a lot of the problem and if private enterprise 
becomes interested this could el iminate the problem . 

Mr. Boyd said they hav e these homes in Fa irbanks and they have given up the 
idea, they a re not building any more, they a re not happy with them at all, 
Nothing is a succ e ss unl ess it pays its way Qnd these people can be led to 
pay their way. He was 100% in f avour of getting homes built , but let them 
b e the purchasers . Inst ead of getting the walls in the house down, they may 
a ttempt to ke e p them ther e . 

Mr. Lives e y felt the.t 11 Low Re ntal" was a misnomer, i:rnd it seemed to him tha t 
High Subsidy , Hi gh Rent a l Apartments would be a more suitable name. There is 
no point in c a rrying on with something thn t is a bsolut ely impossible. If they 
want to build Low Rent a l Apartments , they c a n be built. Under the circumstances 
he absolutely suppor ted t h e motion. 

Mr. McKinnon said th e only r e nson why he voted for the Low Rent a l Apartments 
l a st ye a r was to solv e the squa tter problem. He felt the scheme could work 
and tha t the subsidy n eed not be that high. He voted for them l ast year a nd 
in a year he could not s ee hims$lf r e v erting his decision completely, so tha t 
is the way it st a nds. 

Mr. Ta ylor b e lie v ed there was an ordinanc e . 

Mr. MacKenzi e said h e had a copy of t he ordina nce in front of him - it was 
passed a t the First Session 1962. 

l'fJ.r. She,w said that al thou15h he approved of the r e solution last year, in re
viewing this situat ion many t h ings h a v e cha n ge d, one should not be dogma tic 
about an opinion, a nd he thought that p erhaps this money could be utilized to 
help peopl e to h~lp th ems elv e s r at her than subsidize something. 

Mr. W~tt a sked Mr. MacKenzie if the fi gur e the y were discussing now is the 
subsidy they would b e paying for the operation cf Low Rental Housing. 

Mr. MacKenzi e rei:ilied th2.t it was 17Yt/4 of the to tal cost, which is the ir sho.r e . 

Hr, Mc Karney said h e had the privilege of talking to l'fJ.r. Clausen in Vancouv er 
a nd th er e i s mon e y availabl e through CHMC to build apartment blocks and this 
wns consid er e d be for e wh e n this money wo.s not availabl e , but now tha t it is 
a va ilabl e , they should leave it up to fr ee e nterpris e nnd s a ve the t a xpayer r o.. gr eat dec:. l of money . 

Mr. McKinnon stated this c ould not be done as the ordinan6e had been pass ed 
~nd th e money approv ed . 

Mr . Ma cKe nzi e said thc.t it could be r epeal e d. 
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Mr. McKamey r emember e d discussin g this prosram with some one from Ottawa 
nnd was told it was not a self-liquidating effort, by no means, there was 
definitely going to be a tab p icked up, and they could see when it was 
first introduc ed at this t able that in the Yukon it would be much greater 
due to the f a ct that t here is so much seasonal work a nd s o many p eopl e on 
unemployment insuranc e . A person could b e employe d and move into this 
apart me nt a nd a week lat er they may be l a id off and go on un employment 
insurance. 

Mr. Boyd sr:tid if they were to put up thes e apartments, they wculd install 
u furn a c e in this pla ce a n d they would~ul oil down there. Why cannot tho 

0 tenant e;o out nncl cut his own wood, If h e happ e ns to so on Welf.::i.re or 
Un employme nt Insura nc e , he would not ev e n pa y for his oil. If they can get 
them into s epa rate homes, th e y can o t l east show some initiat ive a nd go out 
and get t he ir own wood. He c a ll ed for the question. 

() 

Mr. McKinnon wish e d to know what this money could be used for. 

Mr. MacKenzie s a i d that go od us e could b e made of it to offset capital and 
operating expenditure that was not provided for in the five-ye a r agr ee 
ment. It would be badly n eeded . 

Motion c a rried with Mr. McKinnon dis2.gr ee ing and Mr. Wat t abstaining. 

Mr. Boyd mov e d, s e conded by Mr. McKa me y, that Mr. Sp eaker do now resume 
the Cha ir and hear the repo rt of Cha irman of Committ ees . 

Mo t ion Carried. 

When Mr. Speaker r e suned tho Cha ir, Mr. Staw , Chairman r eported 
as f o llows: Committee 

Report. 
Ccmmittec convened at 10:40 a , m. with Inspe ctor Va chon, R.C.M.P. 
in a tt endance t o discuss prollil ems r e l a ted to the n ew correctional 
institution. ~t 11:15 a .m. c oLlaittee continued discussions on 
the main Supply Bill with Mr . Ma cKenzie , Mr. Baker and Mr. Spray 
in attendcnco . It was mo ved by Mr. McKamey , seconded by Mr. 
Liv e sey tha t in the opinion o f this coumitt eo tho ~dninist
ration cao.so on the sale of a ll rosidontial l o ts that are not 
of regula tion size f or the purpose o f implementing n water 
system or a sewe r and wn t e r systeu. Up on tho c ompl e tion of 
this survey the r estriction be lifted. Mr. McKnmey mnd Mr. 
Live sey agreed t o withdraw tho mot i on if c onnittoe would agree 
tc have th e natter brought up lat e r whe n further da ta is 
a vailable. Co~~itteo □gr eed . Com□issionc r Camero n nttended 
committ ee t o discuss ~re a Deve l opment ~duinistr□tion . , It was 
moved by Mr. Boyd and sec onde d by Mr. McKamey that the item 
respecting Low Rental ~pnrtnents (Establishment 209, Prima ry 74) 
be deleted , Mo tion was carried with Mr. McKinnon opposed and 
Mr. WC'.. tt a b s t a ining. 

C:.uncil ac c epted the report of the Co1;mittec and c.. dj c, urnod until 
l J : 00 o 'clock~. ~ ., Tue sday, ~pril 23r d, 1963. 

(' 
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Tuesday, April 23rd, 1963. 
10:00 o'clock ~.M. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayers and Council was called to order. 

Mr. Boyd moied,seconded by Mr, McKaoey, for leave to introduce 
Bill No. 13, An Ordinance to Amend the Financial Administration 
Ordinance. Motion Carried. 

Mr. Taylor ~oved, seconded by Mr. McKamey, for leave to introduce 
Bill No. 12, An Ordinance Empowering the Commissioner of the 
Yukon Territory to Grant a Franchise to the Yukon Electrical 
Company Limited to Sell and Distribute Electrical Energy in 
the Teslin ~rea, Yukon Territory. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Taylor, for leave to introduce 
Bill No. 14, An Ordinance to Amend the Low Rental Housing 
Agreement Ordinance. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Watt gave notice of the following motions: 

(1) regarding school traffic zones along fourth avenue; and 
(2) regarding the controlling of dogs in the Whitehorse 

area. 

Mr. McKinnon gave notice of motion regarding the trucked water 
system in Porter Creek and Crestview. 

Mr. McKamey~oved, seconded by Mr. Shaw, that it is respectfully 
requested thdt the Administration explore all avenues possihll to 
implement the twenty-four hour C.B.C. radio service for the 
'Rural Districts as a Civil Defence Measure. 

Mr. McKamcy stated three or four years ago Major General Walsh 
was before Council with all kinds of promises in respect to Civil 
Defence. A monitoring service here was promised so they would know 
how much fallout was in the Territory but they never got this 
service. In the rural dist~icts they have poor communication 
systems and there is no way of knowing if there is danger from 
fallout. Resulting from this and a plea from the Territorial 
Council it was decided to keep the C.B.C. r a dio open 24 hours 

Introducing 

Bill #13 

Bill #12 

Bill #14 

Motions 
No. 10 

No. 11 

No. 12 

Motion 
No. 8 

a day. The satellite stations were connected t o illt and the radio 
was running 24 hours a day. Last year this w~s stopped. Whether 
it was due to the austerity program or not, s i nce then they have 
had no C.B.C. radio. It cay be a lack of defence policy of the 
previous government but he thought the Administration should cake 
attenpt to give them this service again in the outlying districts 
and he asked for Council's concurrence on this motion. 

some 

Mr. Shaw stated that the radio station in Whitehorse opens their 
doors at 6:00 in the morning. However, it only applies to this 
station and they do not go on the air to the satellite stations 
until 7:00 o..m. He enquired and it appe.:1.rs that the Co.nadian 
National Telegraphs demand a large sum of money to transmit 
before this particular time. It seemed rediculous when the lines 
a re there that an excessive amount would be charged from one crown 
corporation to another. Why couldn't the switch just be left open. 

Mr. Taylor said in Wo.tson Lo.ke they a.r e fortunate to receive this 
broo.dcast in question. It is called the 11 Allnighter 11 and originnted 
out of Edr.1onton. He enquired of the C.B.C.as to why it was curto.iled 
nnd he wo.s given two reo.sons - one was the fact they had cho.nged 
the network feed from Edmonton to Vancouver and the second was the 
austerity program, He heartily endorsed the notion and would like to 
see it reinstituted. 

Mr. Watt said they forgot to include the other parts of the Yukon and 
if this is a civil defence censure the whole of the Territory should 
be included. 
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Mr~ Taylor said when they were getting this all night broadcast 
Whitehorse wasn't, He found out why - they classify a 40 watt 
station as an unattended transnitter or satellite unit; but 
Whitehorse having a 250 watt transmitter, or something like 
that, was classed as an attended transmitter and they have to 
have a technician on duty to keep it going all night. He didn't 
know why this couldn't be gotten around. 

Mr. McKinnon thought it would be interesting to know the technical 
problems and expense involved in providing this service throughout 
the Territory. He didn't want to push something for Whitehorse 
to the detriment of the outside areas, but he thought it necessary 
to know these facts. 

Mr. Watt felt the same as Mr. McKinnon. If ±he cost is going to be 
high and it may withhold the service from the whole Territory, 
he wouldn't press the point. 

Mr. McKinnon s a id if possible he would like to see 24 hour radio 
service to the whole Territory. The only time the Whitehorse 
station is unattended now is for 5 hours during a 24 hour period 
and he couldn't sec that the cost of 5 hours being attended would 
be that prohibitive to stop this 24 hour service becoming a reality~ 
He moved that the notion be a r;1endecl to read radio service 11 in the 
Yukon" as a Civil Defence Measure. 

Mr. Watt seconded the amendment. 

Motion carried as amended~ 

Mr. Watt asked the ~dministration the following: 

(1) Has the Yukon Government ever tried to operate rock 
crush~r plants during the winter months? 

(2) If so, what we re the results? 
(3) If winter crushing has not been tried would the 

Adr.linistration try it for a test period next winter? 
(4) Could part of the labour costs of such a winter rock 

crusher operation be recoverable through the winter 
works progra1:1? 

Mr. Taylor directed the following questions to the ,:ld.ministration: 
(1) Are contractors bidding on Yukon projects required to 

hold a business licence in order to qualify as bidders? 
(2) If not, please explain why. 

Mr. Taylor asked the ~dministration would they consider cont
acting Ottawa in an effort to determine whether or not the C.M. 
H.C. plans for Yukon Communities will be available to Council 
prior to prorogation. 

Mr. Watt asked the ~dministration how are goods that have been 
seized by the sheriff normally sold? How long are goods usually 
held before the y ar c sold? 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that Mr. Speaker do now 
leave the Chair and Council r e solve into Committee of the Whole 
for the purpose of discussing Area Developme nt with Mr. Spray, 

/' r;10tion no. 6 respecting Ross River .Airstrip with Mr. Baker and 
the Main Supply Bill. 

Motion Carried. 
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Committ ee of the Whole 

Discussion followed on the Main Supply Bill with Mr. MacKenzie, 
Mr. Baker,and Mr. Spray present. 

Mr. Livesey wondered if he could ask a question regarding Health and 
Welfa re. He has a patient in his district who recently received a 
bill from the Whit ehorse General Hosj,ital for two days hospital 
oervice . o.t n cost of ~>50,00. This man is a prapector and has lived 
in his district for many years. The problem is he has put up quite 
a strue;gle ago.inst many medic nl obstcccles a nd wondered if Mr. 
MacKenzie had a ny information for him that would indicate why he 
was charged for the Hospital Service when there is supposed to be 
free insurance. 

Mr. MacKenzie said the medical referee r e j e ct ed this on the grounds 
thnt the treatment was not acute and it could have been dealt with 
on an outpatient basis, He found that this individual is a welfare 
case, he is an indigent, and the bill will be picked up by Welfare. 

Mr. Watt a ske d if this person was sent to the hospital by a doctor. 

Mr. MacKenzie said yes, 2..nd rcmd the remarks of the referee - 11 i t is 
apparent from the information provided that this patient was 
hospitalized primarily to ensure his co-operation in management of 
a sort that is ordinarily, in Canada, given on an outpatient basis 
rather than because he needed the unique services and facilities 
available only to an inpatient in an acute treatment general 
hos p i t D.l. 11 

Mr, Boyd said if this man had $50,00 in the bnnk he would be re
quired to pay and it is just a coincidence that Welfare enter into 
it. He felt the Administration or someone should ge t something on 
paper to cla rify this so people are not unde r false illusions. 

Mr. MacKenzie said when this point w2.s discussed 12..st week he under
took to write to Ottawa to ascertain the experi e nce of the Northwest 
Territories in the samo business and it wa s then agreed to shelve 
this matter until this reply was received, 

Iv'J.r. McKinnon, in r e 6arc1 to Port e r Creek S ervices, Po.re 197, wonde1·ed 
if it was possible to ask th e Territorial Tax Assessor oA whnt basis 
taxes are arrived o.t in a nonincorporated district such as Porter 
Creek. What is a hamlet allowance a nd what will be taxed as improve
ments. 

Cl erk-in-Council stated th~t to arrive at the assessment they use the 
1Uberta Manual and the entire Territory was assessed in 1959 by a team 
of assessors from the Alberta Gov ernment. They had clone the City of 
Whitehorse so they wanted to keep t he entire Territory as close to 
being assessed on the same basis as possible. They fieured out the 
system of hamlet allowances for them and to arrive at the hamlet 
2.llownnce they use a t able th~t is prepared by the Alberta Government 
Assessors. Ther e are various items taken into consideration to arrive 
at this allowance - distance from main centers, such as Whitehorse, 
c:. ist2.nc e from n main ro2..d or hi c hw~,y , from an nirport, etc., and each 
subdiviaion alone the hiGhway heve 2.. different hamlet allowance based 
on their locality a nd the access ~bility of a ll major services to them. 
He could not expl a in the table - they would have to have a look at it 
themselves. 

Mr. McKinnon o.sked if they coul d see a copy of this table 2.nc1 if this 
ran on a percent acc bu5is. 
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Clerk-in-Council said yes, and the entire Territory is based on the same 
book, the Alb erta Manual. In r egard to what type of improvements a re 
assessable-· the only type of improvements they assess arc actua l buildings 
and something that is not removable when you lea ve. 

Mr. Watt asked if you ca n tax a trailer on a c ement foundation. 

Clerk-in- ~uncil said yes or a trailer on wheels, but they have to consider 
the one on wheels as it is pretty e2sy to roll away. Once it is put on tho 
ground, banked up, and rooms arc built on, they assess them. 

VJ.r. McKinnon sc,ic1 there is a qu0stion where the Aclministration and the 
Porter Cre ek Citiz e ns As sociation a r c not havinc coed results in getting 
together. This is where a building committ ee was formed to bring to the 
attention of the Administration buildincs that were substanda rd or were 
not up to r osulat ion in the subdivision. On June 15th, 1962, this committee 
wrote to the Administration listing 10 building complaints and whore people 
were not lilring up to the regulations. This lotter was acted on again in 
November and to this date, v ery little has been done. He was wondering 
if they can expec t any action on furthe r reque sts of the association. 

VJ.r. Spray thought in part that some of these had been acted upon. One 
in particular, a burnt out building, wns boarded up and this matter has 
been referred to the Fire Marshal. In this oase they are waiting for a 
local assistant to be appointed. 

Mr. McKinnon s c:dd there aI'e ouit e a few piles of junk, c nrs etc., thnt 
huv ~ been brought to the attention of the Administration and nothing has 
been done to this date and he wondered if this was going to be a con
tinual process where they were going to send in letters and get no action. 

Mr. Spra y said they are h e lpless to enforc e junk re gulations until the 
spring on account of junk beinc buried in the snow but this spring they 
are goinc to enforce those regulat ions throughout the Territory. 

Mr. McKinnon wanted Mr. Spray to bring these complo.ints before Council 
and tell them what has been done on co.ch particulo.r one. He sto.t e d tha t, 
under the old Acr eements for Snle of a lot in the Porter Crock Subdivision, 
a man could turn a round and sell it before his improvement work was done 
or befor e he rec eived title to it. This c o.nnot be done under the now 
Acrcement of So.le o.nd he was wonderinc if the new one supercedcd the old 
or if the ones under the old agreement could still sell their lots as 
before. 

Mr. Spray said tho.t they c a nnot chance the old acrecments once they are 
signed. 

Mr. Watt asked whose buildinc r oe:ul o.t ions docs Porter Creek comply with. 

Mr. McKinnon sc..id tho minimum r egulotions of the National Building Code. 

Mr. Boyd noticed last year thQt they voted ~1,200.00 for public utiliti es 
for lichts nnd now t h ey are up to $2,970.00 a nd what strikes him is the t~x 
structure. Mr. McKinnon was worried about how it was bused and he is 
wondorinc if the tnx structure will toke c a re of the 100' lots that arc 
spread out so f a r, nnd if the cost of these additional lichts requir ed 
will be taken into consideration when the to.x assessment is being con
sidered. If t hey keep on they will hav e a $5 ,000.00 lighb bill to servic e 
tho s~me number of peopl e tho.tit would take to servic e t~ice as man~ 
poopl e in Whitehorse. 

Clerk-in-Council said the only answer is the larccr the lot the larger the 
assessment and t h e mor e taxes he will hnvc to pay. You will soc, if you 
lo ok ot a map of Porter Crook, that each lot is a different cost dependent 
on its size and o.11 tho subdivisions arc the so.me. 
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Yir. McKnrney asked whn.t the averc.ce taxo.tion per lot is in Porter Creek. 

Clerk-in-Council stntod that it would be hard to say whnt the nverage 
is but the assessment is based on the nctual cost of the lot when the 
lot is purchased from th e Gov e rnment. 

Mr. Boyd s2.id he would b e inter ,.::s t ed in knowing whnt property taxes 
hc.vc boon collected in Portor Cr eek for the ye~r 1962. 

Mr, MacKenzie s a id he did not know this informc..tion off-hand but could 
c;e t this. 

Vir. Livesey s nid it s eemed to him in tho rural nreas tho land is nssessed 
c.. t 2% times the purchase price and wondered the reason why - and is not 
based on tho original purchase pric e . 

Mr. Sha.w state d the commercinl vclue of a piece of property has no 
bearing directly on its assessed va lue. The common practice is that the 
treasury requires 'x' numb e r of dollars to opernte so they will t.::tke 
all thnt lnnd in that po.rticulnr area and all the improvements and they 
will say lnnd is so much over the area ~nd the property is valued by the 
typo of construction, amount of footace, etc., so they arrive at the 
figure th ey ne e d, the y sot the mill rat e accordingly. Speaking in a. 
broad sense what you pay for a pie c e of property does not have any 
bearing on what you arc assessed, taxation is based on the amount of money 
required t a king into consider ation th e resources you can obtain that 
money from. 

Mr. McKamoy e.sked on whe.t basis this is figured in rural districts. 

Cl e rk-in-Council said 
ther e i G n t chl c t h e y use to ~rrive at the value of l n nd. 

In Mr. Liv e s ey's c ase , he is quite correct that some l a nd in the outlying 
a re .:i.s is assessed n t 2}'2 tin~os th e purchas e pric e because it was purchas ed 
sooctime ago a nd 2 different price has been set on the same land today. In 
rega rd to Mr, dhnw ' s expla n a tion he s a id that v e ry de finit ely the cost of 
the land has some value on its assessef va lue . Wh e n they want more money 
they rais e the mill r e.ta , 

Mr. Watt s a id in r eccr d to Mr. Boyd's request h e would like to see the 
improv ements list ed too. He un derst ood the r e w2 s some discussion in 
Ottawa by th e Fina ncial Advisory Committ ee on Territorial -_ taxes and those 
particularly of Ca rcross whore l a nd was t axed and put up for sale and he 
understands that tho company that owns t his has several 1ats a nd asked for 
a tax ha lt age a nd wondered about this. 

Mr. MacKenzie said this property is owned by the White Pass and Yukon 
Route a nd the situation is thn t the question raised has not been settled 
but they have been paying the taxes they are held in trust for the time 
being until the matter is settled. He hop e s to get on with this in the 
nest two or thr ee weeks and got it settled. 

Mr. McKinnon, in r ecar d to Fir e Prot ~ction in the Whitehorse Metropolit a n 
Arca, stated how pleased he was that the Administration and Army Fire 
S ervic e have go t tocether and it is now a rranged that the Army service 
Porter Cre ek a nd th~t nrec at a nominal cost a nd the residents are p l cns od 
nn~ happy that they arc protected by such a fin e service. 

Mr. Boyd, in r ecar d to Cr estvi ew S ervic e s - $1,981.00, want e d to know tho 
size of th e lots in t his ar en. 

Mr. McKinnon r eplied 100 x 200, 

~~, Boyd notic ed they ha v e not a ny lights as yet and wondered if liGhts were 
co ing to be instcll ed . 
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Mr . McKinnon said Cr e stvi ew Sub c~ivision is froz en .:ct the present 
size a nd the lots will be fille d in between tho lights nnd there 
will be very few requests for lots. 

~I . Taylor not e d in Porter Cr eek they provide for twelve months of 
lighting a nd in Crestview only 10 n nd wondered the r eason. 

0 Mr. Spray s a id th ere L:.ro no lic hts in Crest view at tho present time 
and this is for now installa tion and by the time they get th em install ed 
ten months will c a rry them through until the next fiscal year. 

Vir. Boyd wonder e d how many peopl e nr e living in Cr e stview to warrant 
/\ the inst a llation of these lights. 

(r\, 

r· 

Mr. S pray could not give the figure off-hand but the subdivision is 
n p proximately half occupied and these lights ar e to go on the street 
corners. Ther e are a good number of children going home by bus and 
in the winter time they h o.veto wa lk back to their homos from the 
hi ghway. He thous ht roughly 30 lots were occupied but he stood to 
be correct e d. 

Mr. Boyd wanted to se e who.t mcnies are r e c eived by way of taxes in 
dollnrs o.nd c e nts for 1962 in Cr e stview. He wanted to see whn t money th e y ~ 
arc SDending against what th e y are collecting. 

Mr. MacKenzie said he would be gl ad to obtain that information. 

VJ.r . McKinnon thought it unfair to ask just in respect of Porter Creek 
a nd Cr estview what amount of taxation is taken in a 3ainst what is s pent 
and he would like to see. this for all Territorial Subdivisions 

Mr. Liv e sey thou1~ht Cr estvi ew different from th e others as it is a 
frozen ar e a and they are not go ing to develop it o.nd perhaps this 
does g ive it a diffe r e nt stut us a n ~ this could b e on e of th e reasons 
why this was a sked. 

Mr. Boyd said the r easo n h e is a l armed is that it is oka y for the se 
people to h a v e these things if ther e is a taxntion to pay for them -
if some one els e is go ing to pay for them he would say slow down a 
little bit. Ther e was a cry y est erday thnt pe ople will pay but he 
wanted to s0e if they a re paying. He said he is living on 5th 
Avenue and they hnve lived ther e for many yenrs and ha ve not got a 
sidewalk of gravel, c ement, or pav eme nt - they have no lic hts u nd h e is 
not crying. When they pay taxes in the City and do not g e t a ny more 
servic e tha n this und thes e people out in the subdivisions within two 
years they have the world by the tnil and this is fine if t h ey pay for 
it. 

Mr. McKinnon agreed whol eheartedl y and wanted to see if nll the sub
divis ions are paying their way and he could not s ee why they should be 
made an exception of. 

Mr. Boyd snid this is only wh~t h e is concern ed with and not the wbole 
of t h e Yukon Territory . 

Mr . McKnmoy thouGht this question is r elative to a ny community a s it is 
a n i mposs i bl e question to see how much r ev e nue each community is pro
ducing inorder to overcome taxes . ~s far a s he was conc erned the r e a r e 
not too many communities in the Territory producinc wealth to contribut e 
to tho cost of opornt ion and maintennnce o f these villa~es. 

Mr. Watt t h ought Mr. Mc Kinnon hnd a good po int but it would be enlig ht e ning 
for Council to s00 thos e fi gur e s . 

Mr. Me cKenzi e wan t e d to bo clear on wh~t inform~tion is r e quir ed just for 
t h e two subdivisions or a ll t h e subdivis ions. 
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Committ e e o.. g r eed th e y wnnt ed th e informntion on a ll tho sub divisions. 

Iv1r. Shaw said it is nic e to s e c t h c s e v a rious forms of r e venue but the y 
would not give a v e ry c o od p ictur e . He us e d the municipality of White
hors e a n d Da wson a s a n ex a mpl e of wha t is coll ect e d nnd is pa id. He 
felt it would turn out tha t the p e opl e in th e subdivisions ar e not 
b eginning to pay for th o s ervic es the y n r e r e c e iving but ar c only pay
ing a por ~ion. It ha s to be t hat way a n d a l ways will be tha t way 
b e cause tha t is whe r e you ge t F e d eral grants, Territorial ~r D.nts, etc,, 
to build up a community. He asr ead wi t h Mr. Boyd it would be en
licht ening to s oc wha t r ev enue is derive d from t h e s e communiti e s but the y 
will not b e a bl e to use t ho s e fi gur e s as a ba sis for a ny d e v elopment 
or ex p enditur e s in tha t pa r t iculo.. r D. rea as ther e n r e nlways c e rtain 
n e cessa ry ex1)e n di t ur e s that must b e made . 

Mr. Wa tt said th e y did not expe ct thos e communiti e s to pay for th em
selv e s but th ey would like n rough run- down of th e r n tio of how things 
a r e going so the me mbers migh t stop a nd think b e for e the y a sk for 
something . 

Mr. Liv e s e y, in r e ga rd to the Be nv cr Cr e ek Fire Pnot e ction, rose on a 
point of appr e cia tion a s Bea ver Cr e ek tlow ha s fire protection and this 
is an unusua l ev ent and on e worthy of appr eciation. 

V1r. Boyd stn t e d tha t he had hea rd th e t nnk farm was going to be dis
ma ntl e d and haul e d away. He was wondering if the Administr o.. tion h a ve 
a ny facts on t his o..n d how th e y are going to b e protect e d for their to..x es. 

Mr. Ma cKenzi e s o.id he wa s not awa r e of this an d the position of Chuncil 
a t the l a st s e ssion wa s to give the compa ny a li t tl e time rather than to 
sell them out. He wa s glad t o hGv e this informntion nnd h e would s ee to 
it tha t the y keep a hold of the ass e ts until the taxes are paid, 

Mr. Watt aske d how much is ou t sta nding. 

JV1r. Ma cKenzi e said $ 34,000.00 n s h e r ecoll e cted offho.nd. 

Mr. Livesey s a id a s th e me mb e r r epr e s enting th~ t ar ea he had no officinl 
informQtion tha t such is the c a se hut the r e is a rumor to thQt e ff ect. He 
t hought if Administrat ion shoul d inves tigate t his ~nd che ck with th e company 
conc erne d. Howev er, h e di d not t h ink tha t a n or ganiza tion of that siz e would 
a bscond without payinG t h e ir proper due s. 

Mr. MncKenzi e s a id h o woul d che ck into this "'nd o.dvis e . 
' 

Commit tee proc ee de d t o Vot e 10, Page 29 6 , Municipal a nd Ar~a Dev elopme nt. 

Mr. Taylor, in r q;o.rd to furniture ::'..n c~ offic e e quipment, s te- t e d the fin o.ncinl 
advisory committ ee ha d a r e comme nda tion on t his. 

Mr. McKamey s2-id the r e comme nda tion of the committee wc.s #9 in regard to the 
building inspe c t or. It was tha t n building inspe ctor b e qualified in ev e ry 
r e sp e ct h e is employe d. He wond e r e d wha t a ction ha d b e en taken in this 
r egn.rd. 

Mr. Ma cKenzie said the point of vi ew tnken wns they had some on e who was s a t
isfa ctory to them and qua lifi e d for the purpos e . 

Mr. Tnylor a s ked if t his man i s qua lified in the matters of fi re p rot e c t ion 
a nd el ectrical wirin g ,cons t ruc t ion etc. 

Mr. Sprny s a id it is D. mat t e r o f laying down the qu nlifica tions for a buil ding 
inspe c t or. The y d i s cuss ed this ma tt er wi t h CMHC o fficio.ls o.n d th e y SD. i d i n 
none of the ir pl a c e s do they hir e a s p ecia l ma n who is a profe ssiona l e n cin eer. 
Th e inspe c t or t h ey h a v e was hir ed ~s a building inspe c t or an d it is a matt e r of 
l a yin g down t h e qua lifica tions. 

Mr. Md::e:.me y t hought t p qua lify for th i s positio n t h e Administr n tion shoul d take 
a h ol d o f t h e Ca nadn Buil dinG Co i o and t his woul d b e th e n cid t est if a person 
is qua lifi e d or not . 

Mr. S pr a y s c:. i c~ t he ir buil din13 ins roctor docs us e the No.tionn l Buildinc; Code; 
of Cnnada a n d is quit e well vers e d in i t a n d c a n int er pr ete it. 

Commit tee ad j ourned un t il 2 : 0 0 p .m. 
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:tv'ir. Tnylor cnlled committ ee to order and so.id thc..t prior to their adjourn
ment they were dealing with Municipnl nnd Aren Development Administration, 
Furniture end Office Equipment. He went on to Road nnd Street, Sewer and 
Water Construction in the amount of $27,090.00. 

Mr. McKinnon said in resp e ct of street construction and additions he under
stood thc..t roc..ds in the new pnrt of the subd ivision in Porter Creek are in 
roughly and need finishing, would that be in the operating a nd m~intenance 
estimntes they passed this morning . 

Mr. B~ker replied that in 213, Vote 6, the expenditur e discussed this morning 
covered snow ploughins, street end sidewalk maintenance only - it did not cover 
nny new construction a nd if further construction is required at Porter Creek, 
they would have to find the money in Establishment 337. 

Mr. McKinnon enquired if some of these roads would need to be brought up to 
standnrd. 

Mr. Spray replied that in the axtension .,opened lest year in Porter Creek the 
roads were not constructed nnd they are definitely not all up to standard. 

Mr. Taylor enquired if it is the intention of the Administration to charge 
i65.oo for culverts against the snle price of each lot in the communities 
listed. 

Mr. Spray said that the matter had not been taken up with Commissioner 
Cameron or the Territorial Treasurer but, as it sta nds now, it is charged 
against the sale price of the lot with the exceptions where lots have been 
previously sold, 

Mr. Livesey believed they had qu0stioned the situation in relation to culverts 
and in two instances these culverts were nfvertised to the public of the 
Territory as if they hc..d already passed this vote; they were going to question 
this a nd discuss it with Commissione r Cameron. 

Clerk-in-Council was instruct ed to request Commissioner Cameron to attend 
committee. 

Mr. Taylor went on to Sewer and Water Services to smaller communities in the 
amo~nt of $20,500.00. 

Mr. Watt asked for a brief disoUssion on the Port e r Creek Garage. 

Mr. Spray explained Porter Cre ek definitely needed a garage for the water 
truck as the truck must ha v e heat and storace all winter. The sewage eduction 
unit is not anticipated to be on the road throughout the very cold months, 
except in cases of emergency. The idea is to build a garage at Porter Creek 
which will be a future fire hall, and the sewage eductor unit when not in use 
will be s:ored in the Territoria l garace . 

Mr. Wc..tt enquired if it was intended to ha ve one or two shifts there lookinG 
after this garnse, It seemed to him they were duplicating services as Port e r 
Creek is clo~e to Whitehorse. 

Mr . McKinnon s nid that the iden of h2.vinG u. Garnge in Porter Creek is thcct the 
a rmy is protecting the area ri ght now, but they have a limited supply of water 
they c a n draw from if their trucks c o out to Porter Cr eek. The Territoria l 
water truck, the 1,300 gallon truck, will be kept full of wc..ter at nll times 
in this Garace nnd as soon as there is fire calls, this water truck will pro
ceed to the scene of the fir e and be used for nuxiJ inry ··. we.ter when the a rmy 
fire trucks with their p umpers ne ed the extra watDr. Also, the Terri toria l 
cnrage has not the space to keep this truck in the r e at a ll times • 
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Mr. Spray a[srecd to what Mr. McKinnon said. 

Mr. Shaw thoucht this w2,.s c. good idea and suggested they should make sure 
thnt this water truck has the same fittings as the fire truck. 

Mr. McKinnon stnted that when the water truck is stationed in Porter Croek 
he hoped there will be someone with 2 telephone and with a key. 

- Mr. Sp~ay snid that this would not be the case. The Fire Chief has a set of 
keys for the water truck, and they operate it themselves. 

Mr. McKinnon asked whet area the new water truck would service. 

r' Mr. Spray replied this was put in when they were not sure cs to whether there 
was Going to be a water service in any of the communities but, if they needed 
another water truck, provision has been made for it. 

!'fir. Boyd remarked tho. t with re 0nrd to ihe c arc.ge, there is no well yet, but 
if they do have one it will have to be heated, so the garage should be built 
over it and everything will be warm nt all times. 

Mr. Taylor said th2t as Commissioner Cameron was now present, he would read a 
motion from the Watson Lake Citizens Association which said ''that the extra 
charge of i65.oo added to lots sold in future is unjust, and that the 
Government should beer the cost of culverts''• He wished to know what were 
the feelings of the Administr a tion in this matt er. 

Commissioner Cameron asked the date of the motion, to which Mr. Taylor 
replied March 20, 1963. 

Commissioner Cameron said that no answer has been decided on this as yet 
because Mr. Finglnnd, who is the person 2.. tt ending to this, is away and :it is 
being held in abeyance until his ~eturn. 

Mr. Spray sta ted that the matt e r had been brought to his attention but he has 
not had a chnnce to discuss it with Commissioner Cameron or the Territorial 
Treasurer as yet. It is a matter of policy tha t it be put into all the 
subdivisions. 

Commissioner Cameron said considerable discussions had taken place in the 
Administr2tion on culverts and different ideas and suggestions had been 

put up and shelved. 

Mr. Taylor felt that in the situc.tion down± Watson Lake this would be adding 
to the cost of an already over-priced lot. 

Mr. Watt enquired as to the avernge price for a lot in Watson Lake. 

Mr. Spray replied that roughly it is $200.00 to $300.00 per lot. 

l\'Ir. Watt thought there were no grounds for complaint here with regard to 
prices for lots, especially considering the size of the lots at 100 x 200. 

f" He considered this a n c,bsolute cift. If nnyone wa s i::;iven CL lot of this 

r -

siz e anywhere, plus road s e rvices, engineer services, and so on, this is 
nctually getting the land for nothing at all, and the cost of little thin~s, 
like culverts, should be nbsorbed by the owner of the land. If somebody is 
coing to build a hous e of c.bout anywhere from $4,000.00 to $8,000.00, sur ely 
~400.00 is not to much for a lot. 

:ttir. Boyd 1.32.id th2.t the Finc,ncial Advisory Cammi tt e e mnde a suggestion to tho 
Dowers-to-be th.:-,t if a !iW.n built a home on his lot, a refund of 50% of the 
cost of the lot would be mn de , or shoul d be mad e. This takes care of wh~t 
Mr. Taylor considered a.n exorbitant price for the ground, it takes care of the 
$65.00 for culverts, a nd in the me antime t h ey get a house on the lot and t hey 
get some tax e s back. This, to him, is an inc e ntive deal. 
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tlir. Taylor thought this c1. tremendous idea if put into effect, but who.t are 
they going to put into effect. This 50% refund would be a n ideal solution 
but h e very much doubted if the Administration would entertain .the idea . He 
could not consider a J300.00 lot as a 0ift ns th e y ha ve a roughed-out gravel 
road by the ir door, but t h ~t is a ll they hav e for tho sale price of these 
lots. If mor e development was encouraged a n d the lot prices kept down, a 
gr eater to.x fi eld would be cr eated and they would be building communities. 
He felt that some of these proposals wer e hic htly detrimental to the dev elop
me nt of communities. 

Mr. Shaw wished to know the cho.r ge in taxes on these 100 x 200 lots, the 
empty lots. 

Iv'"Jr. Spray r eplie d, at $200. 00 as s ess ed va lue, if they chnrged ~~200. 00 for the 
lot, at 32 mills, i t would be 96.40 taxes . If there is no house on it, they 
would charGe $10.00. 

Mr. Taylor s t a t ed thnt those who built hous es had to pay a property tax as 
well, t h ese culvert s a r e on t h e government ri ght-of-wa y, if they were on a 
man's proper ty, then he would agr ee its· ould be b orne if the individual him
self. They ha v e road maintenance only for periodic gr a ding a nd periodic 
snow ploughing in the wint ertime, so cons e que ntly they f elt it was quite 
unjust. 

Mr. McKinnon said that the people of Port e r Cre ek a r e quite ame nable to th e 
suggestions from the Administration on this point. 

Mr. Liv es e y f elt th&t a s f a r n s t h e cost of lots were conc erned, this is r e 
l ative , a s with ev erything els e - it would depend on location, type of land, 
a nd servic e s that go witu it. Tho more the people want a particular lot, 
the highe r the pric e go es, due to the l aw of supply a nd dema nd, Values are 
a ll relativ e . In a n unor gnnized a r ea the lots would cert a inly not be worth 
the same pric e as , s ay , in the Cit y of Whitehorse, or a nywhere n ear the City 
of Whitehorse, where t h e r e a r e a numb e r of peopl e looking for homes. Now, 
in r e l at ion to the que s tion on the advertis ement t hat appear e d in local news
papers covering these culverts, peopl e where told they could have one of these 
i65 .oo culverts fr ee if they had a lr eady purchased a lot in one of these sub
divisions. He c ould not unders tand t his becaus e , as f a r as he knew, the bub
get has no t be en passed ns yet, 

Mr. Taylor said the cnse was that a ll lots would be cha rged the cost of the 
culverts r egardl es s of whet h e r the y b uy i t or not. 

Commissione r Cameron tho u Ght this was probably done before , the st a rt of this 
n ew fisc a l y ear und e r r egul .:::t ions for controllinG subdivisions. 

Mr. Livesey s a i d thnt, unl es s h e was mist aken , the public . wer e informed that 
thos e who had lots wer e ent itl ed to a culvert a nd that th ey oould a pply to the 
Territoria l AdministrQtion for one of these culverts, l eaving the impression 
that the Council had agr eed to t h e e xp enditur e of this money, but theyhav e 
not touched it yet. The y are now trying to a pprove it. 

(-1 Commissioner Cameron aske d Mr. Baker if a ny of these culve rts have been p u t in. 

(,,.--.,___ 

Mr . Baker r oplied that c.s yet they have r ece ive d no applicat ions. 

Commissioner C~meron s nid tha t as the r e was nothing in l a st year's est i rna t a s , 
t his must b e something n ew . It would a p pear, therefore, t hat in order to cat 
an early st a rt, to cet some indidation as soon as possible, this was adv ertis e d , 
.:::ncl the p erson who a dvertised it did not think of whc..t Mr. Livesey is bringin1; 
up . However, r egardless of this l ack of forethought, h e felt they all a gr ee d 
t h~ t t his money cannot be s ~e n t . He was gl ad Mr. Livesey brought this up 
because he had a subject to discuss on t h e same line a nd ge t Committ ee 's 
opinion on i t . They ha ve had compl a ints from cont r a c t ors about the l aten ess 
for ten ders, f or road construction p a rticularly, as they have such a r e 
strict e d time f or doing any of this work. He discussed this with 0 ttawn , 
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with Engineering, and they agreed that if we had the plans, the elevations 
and so on, to put it in and get the project authorization from them. This 
is for the expenditure of Federal iunds. They would accept this and we 
could then call tenders and get our bids in when the contractors are re
latively hungry - at this time of the year they are all wondering what they 
are going to do this summer. If we wait for another month or six weeks, two 
months, they become sassy and therefore their bid price is very high. This 
is understandable, it is good business. Now they have the project authori
zation sitting up in the office, it has been sitting there for two weeks, and 
they still cannot call tenders. He felt they should still call tenders be
cause then they would find out who the successful bidder was, but before 
they go ahead, they must still have apiroval from Ottawa. The problem is, 
can they go ahead and publish, call for tenders. The only trouble is that 
they could leave themselves liable to a contractor if they had to back down. 

Mr. Shaw noticed on various occasions, trucking back and forth from here to 
Dawson, that particularly in the fall, when trying to construct roads, that 
they shove in great big globs of frost with the other materials. They 
dump this on the road, pack it down, drive over it, and you have a beautiful 
road until next spring, when the snow starts to thaw, Most of these jobs 
should be completed before the frost sets in, because you cannot build any
thing with great knobs of frost in it. If these contracts could be let 
earlier with some proviso perhaps that until the money is approved, the con
tracts would not be opened, the Territory would be saving money. It would 
also help the contractors to lay out a year's program. 

Mr. Livesey suggested that possibly as a way out, for roads mainly, why 
can't they have a separate bill on roads. This bill could be attacked first 
and if they decided not to do this work on roads, it could be amended to 
whatever they thought would be the best program. If they dealt with it as 
a separat e issue, it would solve the problem. 

Commissioner Cameron felt that the present time is a perfect time for doing 
a section on the Mayo Road. Pertaining to outside contractors, they have a 
case now where an outside contractor is the lowest bidder, but way above what 
has been authorized. This is Federal money and they will have to leave it 
to Ottawa to see if they can dig up extra money or not. In correspondence 
that went out today he did add a P.S. saying he realized it was Federal money 
and would try to hold it within the confines of the Yukon Territory as local 
operators who are carrying a twelve month payroll should be given consideration 
over and above outside bidders who use outside prices for labour and bid on 
that basis. 

Mr. Shaw remarked that capital proj ects should be discussed as soon as possible 
so that they could get along with the projects right away. 

Mr. Taylor proceeded to Moving Squatters Houses, $10,000.00. 

Mr. Watt asked Mr. Spray for a run-down on this item. 

Mr. Spray said that the squatt ers have been asked to come to his office and 
they will be informed as to how much the Government is prepared to pay them 

("- if they wish to demolish their homes. If they wish to move their homes on 
to Crown land, government would be prepared to have the contractor move their 
houses and pay for it. 

Mr. Watt asked what percentc.ge of the squatters Mr. Spray was getting. 

( Mr. Spray did not know the percentage, but he has had seven so far. They were 
on the radio Thursday evening , there is an advertisement in the Whitehorse Star, 
und the squatters association has asked them to come in, so they have had ample 
notice. 

Mr. Watt a sked if Mr. dpray was acquainted with t he letter they are asking 
squatters to sign - 11 In consideration of the Crown and/or British Yukon 
Railway Company allowing me a maximum of two buildinG seasons in which to 
remove my building from Crown or BYN l a nd to Lot 19 or some other area, I 
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undertake and promise to have all my buildings and possessions removed from 
Crown or BYN land on or before September 30, 1964J 1 

Mr. Spray replied that he was acquainted with the letter. This is a letter 
the Squatters Association is sending out asking each squatter on Crown land 
and/or BYN land to sign. These l etters will then be held in trust by Mayor 
Jacobs in the negotiations between the squatters, the City and White Pass. 
It was originate d by the Squatters Association themselves. 

Vrr.Watt was pleased to hear that they had nothing to do with the drafting of 
it, but if thes e people sign it, it means that roughly 280 lots will have to 
be provided for these people to move into. These people would not sign the 
letter if l a nd was unavailable. What land is available in ~he Whitehorse 
area, or even within a radium of 10 miles of the City that could possibly 
reach the price range that these people could use. 

Mr. Spray said that Mayor Jacobs instructions on this are he should hold the 
letters for 30 days and if Lot 19 is not purchased by the City, then these 
letters are to be turned back to the squatters. Only if Lot 19 is purchased 
will these letters be used. 

Mr. Watt stated there are virtually 280 homes andjf Lot 19 is accepted that 
will give roughly 100 additional lots, which would help, but tha~till leaves 
200. The Transient Area is completely unsatisfactory, it is not designed to 
serve a useful purpose, it is just a transient area, and so the amount of land 
available there is practically nil. People are crying for their own homes 
a nd they will not move to transient areas. They have to find another 200 
building lots and Porter Cr eek and Crestview will take care of a few of these, 
possibly 10 or 15% would like to move out to Porter Creek or Crestview. Thoee 
who do not have cars will uot .w~nt to .mb~e there. The only solution would seem 
to be to get low-priced lots in Riverdale because the sewer and water system 
is extended there - minimum cost lots beyond the present limits. 

Mr. Spray said that in Riverdale there are at present low-priced lots at up 
to $2,000.00 per lot, with sewer and water, there is no frontage tax. Now, 
if these were put on a 30-year basis it will cost abour $500.00 - if they 
wish to service their lots, they cannot get it much lower. 

Mr. Baker stated that if Riverdale is to be extended where the services are 
all provided, then these people will be faced with provid~ng some $2,000.00 
per lot. 

Mr. Watt said another alternative would be to have an area over there with a 
piped water system and this would bring the price down. It would make them 
taxpayers and they could possibly ge t a house of some kind for seven or nine 
thousand dollars. They had to have land at any price. 

Mr. Shaw agreed that Mr. Watt had a point insofar as requesting for land. 
These 2@0 families would have to · have a place to go to and it could be done. 
He understood there is a awamp area close by and this could be reclaimed. 
Trav elling around Whitehorse he noticed great big banks that are continually 
creating probl ems in land-slides and it appeared to him that these escarpments 
could be taken from the top down to get some level so that they do not create 
any trouble. All the wedge that is t aken off could b e ha uled in trucks and 
dumped in this swamp a rea nnd reclaimed. He did not think the cost would be 
prohibitive because they do have a problem with these es carpments and this 
problem could be eliminated by turning the swamp area into a habitable piece 
of land. 

Mr. Boyd said t hat the swamp is being Gradually filled with refus e , but to ce t 
down to brass tacks, they are going to move these people, they have 80 lots 
~vailable, and what does Mr. Spray say they h a ve to do. He must have some 
plans. It is no use talking a bout these people unless they have something 
concret e . 
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V~. Spray said there would be approximately 80 lots in Lot 19, 100 in 
Porter Creek, and 60 in the transient area, making a total of 240 lots. 
It is expected that for this year it will be more than sufficient as not 
all these people are going to move. If Lot 19 falls through they will 
not be moving BYN squatters, it would be up to the White Pass themselves 
to do this, but they have 240 lots lined up right now. These people could 
have a fully modern hous e in Porter Creek and in town, or they can have 
the transient area, They c a n a lso purchase a lot in Riverdale on a CHMC 
loan. 

Mr. Watt said they have 100 lots in Porter Creek and 60 in the transient 
area - these would serve adequat ely only about 25 or 30 people because a 
lot of these people do not ha v e cars - they cannot move out to Porter Cr eek. 
The transient area is just a Welfare area and it will always be so. He 
could not see himself voting for this as they have no place to move the 
squatters. He asked Mr. Spray how many squatters this $10,000.00 would 
move on the basis of the fi Gur e used l a st year. 

Mr. Spray repli ed he could not give that off-hand, but it is quite obvious 
it is not going to cl ean out all of the Crown land. 

Mr. Shaw stated that every consideration should be given to avoid putting up 
an area that will in time become another kind of squatter area. 

Mr. Watt said he would have to vote against this particular item until sat
isfactory arrangements have been made for land some how in the Whitehorse 
area. If this Council got together and urged the Administration to try and 
solve this problem then the Administration would come up with land somewhere 
at a reasonable price. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that if the Lot 19 program goes through, as it seems 
likely at the moment, they will r equir e money to move squatters' hous es 
so he would urge that this money be l e ft in the establishment as it is 
1000/4 recoverabl e from the Federc.l Government. 

Mr. Shaw suggested again that the possibilities of the swamp land be in
vestigated so that th e land may be reclaimed for these people. 

Mr. Watt thought that a constructive suggest ion and good enough idea to 
be made into the form of a motion to a sk the Administration to look into 
this. This would improve two areas, the swamp land, and the escarpments. 

Mr. Shaw felt it would be wiser to investigate all the f a cets of a thing 
before making a motion. 

Mr. Taylor said that possibly those concerned should ~et together and 
propose a motion tomorrow morning. 

Mr. Boyd understood the City did try to do this but they were not succ essful, 
but if they could get Lot 19 straightened out they would have at least 80 
people moving and this is all that can be accomplished in one season. This 
would take care of them for this year at least and by fall they would have 

('- a better picture of what they should do. 

r, 

Mr. Watt requested the Administr:,,.tion to look into the possibility of the 
Riverdale area and see what can be a ccomplished there. 

Mr. Spray said he would check into t ha t. 

Vtr. Ta ylor at this po int s aid he had been asked by his constituents to ask 
for a cemetery grant which they normally did receive in Wa tson Lake - he 
thought it was abo ut $500 .00. With the former gran t they had construct ed 
e fence~ound the cemetery, but they do not have sufficient funds to en
large it, and this y ear they require a l ot survey as the cemetery is in a n 
aNful mess. They had put~ stakes to try a nd measure this, but the stakes 
got lost in the deep snow, and when it is t j_me for a burial in mid-win te r 
everything gets into a n awful shambles. 
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Iv'Jr. MacKenzie c ould not r c collc:ct such El grc.nt in the past but he 
shall be glact to look into it nnd r eport baak. 

Mr.Taylor proceeded to Construction of Low Rent a l Apo.rtments by 
CHMC - Est. 349 - ~p21, 875. 00. 

Mr. Boyd mov e d, seconded by Iv'Jr. McKa.mey, t hc..t this be deleted 
for the r eason that some better s olution c a n be brought forward, 
which would be much more beneficial t o the people a nd to the town 
itself. 

Motion c a rri ed with Mr. McKinnon and Mr. Watt opposed. 

Mr. Taylor proc eeded to Establishment 605 - $9 ,375.00. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey, thc.t this i tern be 
deleted. 

Mr. Boyd f elt that to build t his apartment would b e l eaving 
the peo~le with no initiative whatsoever, these people must 
be given the chance to own something. They had to quit this 
giving because, in the fir s t place, t he world do es not owe 
these people a livin G, what they owe them is employment. He 
wanted homes that they could own, he was not against the squatt ers 
and he was not against spending money for a good purpose. 

Motion re 
Est 2..blishment 
No. 605. 

Motion Carried, with 
Iv'Jr. McKinnon opposing. 

Mr. Watt stated th~t the y each have had a brief from the Yukon 
Medical Associa tion a n d it was suggested that n l arge numb er of 
a ccidents in the Torritory, where c a rs a r e conc e rned, a r e the 
turn-ov e r a nd much of the injury could be pr event ed by seat 
belts. He a sked if the Administr a tion had a c te d on tho r e commenda 
tion of the Yukon Medical Associa tion. 

Mr. Baker replied that a ll Territorial vehicles a r e now equipped 
with s eat bel ts a nd with a ll n e w vehicles it is specified that they 
ha v e seat b elts installed. 

Mr. Tnylor proce ede d to tho Whit e horse Voc a tional Trc..ining School 
a nd Dormitory, page 301. 

v~. McKinnon notic ed the amount of $700.32 for cook's uniform and 
said it se emed an a wful lot of money for a cook's uniforfu. 

Mr. MacKenz i e said h e would look into this. 

Mr. Ta ylor went on to Yukon Regional Libra ry - $2,245.00.· 

V!r. McKc..mey wished to know what was the p urpos e of Canada Council 
nnd what did it finance. 

Mr. Mac Kenzie r epli ed that the idea is to furth er culture, in this 
c ase , libr a ry books. If they spent $10,000.00, they would get 
i10,ooo.oo, pe r h~ps . 

Mr. McKame y asked if it cov e r e d t h e band h ere in Whitehorse. Would 
Canada Council con t ribute towards t h e cost of operating this band. 

Mr, Ma cKenzi e said h e did not know - t h ey woul d h2..ve to ask for it, 
just a s wit h t h e Yukon Regional Library - make a par ti cula r 
c,pplicat ion. 
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Mr. Shaw felt this could come under the Fitness and Amateur Sport 
program, fitness being fitness of mind as well as physical fitness. 

Mr. Watt said th2.t under the Department of Education they voted for 
a certctin sum of money for instruments nnd Mr. Thompson said these 
were to be used for the band, but th ey would be owned o.nd taken care 
of by the Department of Education. 

0 Mr. Taylor said there was only one vote le ft in the budget which they 
had not dealt with and he would ask memb ers'direction on the matter, 
that is Vote 13 - Justice Department. There is a bill of legislation 
in this regard and should they hold this until the bill has been dis
cussed. 

r" 

\ 

~ 

Agreed. 

Mr. McKamcy moved, seconded by Mr. Livesey, that in the opinion of 
the Committee for the purpos e of s pee ding up the letting of contracts 
early in the construction sea son the Administration review the need 
to separate 100% recov erable Federo.l Governme nt appropriations as 
they may apply to road construction and re-construction from the 
Main Supply Bill and submit such appropriations as a separate Bill. 

Motion Ca rried. 

Mr. Livesey brought to attention of Committe e the problem of the flood 
conditions in Carmacks last year a nd he felt a certain amount of re
construction was needed in Carmncks. 

Mr. Baker stated ther e was a flood in Carmacks last year and it was 
quite evident tha t th ey should ha v e built up the road th ere in order 
to provide access to all portions of the town. This work was not 
started last y ear a nd it should be done this year and. it is estimated 
that it will cost somewhere in the vicinity of $3,000.00 to raise the 
grade and install a culvert. However, this was not provided for in 

Motion 
re 
Roo..d 
Contro.cts. 

the estimates. In addition to th~t, the river road r e quires re-surfacing, 
costing approximately $1,000.00 and, again, this has not been provided for 
in th e estimates. He would r e comme nd that both projects be done. 

Mr, Taylor SUGgest e d that Mr. Livese y submit a motion the following day 
during the normal period of discussion on the subject. 

Mr. MacKenzie s a id he ha d a letter from the Director on the Superannuation 
Scheme in which h e sta tes that the fina l draft should be avail.::i.bb during 
the week of Apri1 15-20 or v ery shortly thereafter and he believed Council 
could act on it this session. Mr. MacKenzie thought Council would be 
int erested in the da tes and that t his item should go in. The Legislation 
covered one page of definitions and one and a half pages of the Ordinance. 

Mr. Taylor remarked that the y h a ve not yet est a blished a cut-off as far as 
government bills are concerned so they would take that under advisement. 

Mr. McKame y sa.id that it would seem to him that if Area Development was set 
u~ properly a nd there was an engine er in charge of that department the wny 
it should b e , a civil engineer, then this could be dealt with under one vot e 
and h e would be the administrator of that depa rtment. 

Mr. MacKenzie agreed to that. 

Mr. Boyd moved, s e conded by Mr. Wat t, th~t Mr. Spea ker do new resume the 
Chnir a nd h ear the report of Cha irmnn of the Committee. 

Motion Ca rried • 
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When Mr. Speaker resume d the Cho..ir, Mr. Ta ylor, Chairman reported 
as follows: 

Committee conven e d at 11:00 a.m. with Mr. Spray, Mr. 
MacKenzie and Mr. B2.ker in 2ttendance to further disouss 
Bill No. 6, the Main Supply Bill. It wci.s moved by Mr. 
Boyd nnd s e conded by Mr. McKamey that Establishment 349 
be delet e d. Th e motion was c a rried with Mr. McKinnon and 
Mr. Wo..tt opposed. 

Mr • . Boyd mov e d, s 0conded by Mr. McKamey, that Est a blishment 
605 be d eleted. The motion wa s carried with Mr. McKinnon 
in opposition to th e motion. 

Moved by Mr. McKamey and seconde d by Mr. Live sey that in the 
opinion of the Committe e for the p urpose of speeding up the 
letting of contra cts e a rly in the construction season the 
Administr n tion review the need to separ a te 100% recoverable 
Federal Government appropriations as they may apply to road 
construction and re-construction from the Main Supply Bill 
and submit such appropriations as n separate Bill. Motion 
carrie d. 

Committee 
Report: 

Council accepted the report of the Committee and adjourned until Wednesday, 
April 24, 1963. 
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Wednesday, April 24th, 1963. 
10:00 o'clock A.M. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayers and Council was called to order. 

Mr. Speaker tabled the following memoranda from Commissioner 
Cameron: 

(1) Reply to Question No. 7 regarding accommodations for 
teachers of the Vocational Training school. (Set out 
as Sessional Paper No. 28) 

(2) Reply to motion for Production of Papers No. 17 res
pecting Accident Prevention Regulations. (Set out as 
Sessional Paper No. 29) 

Mr. Shaw gave notice of motion regarding health expenses in 
relation to income tax deductions. 

Mr. Shaw gave notice of Llotion respecting Workmen's Compensation. 

Mr. McKinnon gave notice of motion respecting a Community Centres 
Ordinance. 

Mr. McKinnon gave notice of motion respecting a territorial 
well at Porter Creek. 

Mr. Watt gave notice of motion regarding occupancy of Whitehorse 
Hos:els. 

Mr. Livesey (with Deputy Speaker in the Chair) gave notice of 
motion respecting repairs to the main street of Carmacks. 

Mr. Livesey (with Deputy Speaker in the Chair) gave notice of 
motion respecting the proposed rehabilitation centre. 

Mr. Watt gave notice of motion for the Production of Papers 
concerning the fish seeding program. 

Mr. Watt moved, seconded by Mr. Livesey, that the school traffic 
zones along fourth avenue in the City of Whitehorse be marked 
in a clearer and mere conspicuous manner. We respectfully request 
that a post coloring system in the school zones be considered. 

Mr. Watt stated that the reason for this request is the traffic 
along 4th avenue is very heavy and he has seen in the past, 
particularly during the summer time when the tourists are here, 
tourists going along through the traffic zone at 30 miles an 
hour for the simple reason that they didn't know it was there. 
There is a small sign of approximately 1211 x 12 11 at each end and 
these would be sufficent if there wasn't the traffic and the 
distractions along the way. This post coloring system that he has 
suggested the Administration consider is marking the existing 
telephone poles up to a certain height just in the traffic zone 
and this is done outside and draws to the attention of the motorist 
that they are in a traffic zone. This is a safety factor and may 
save injury some day. There maybe a better way than this post 
coloring system but he left it up to the Administration to use the 
system they liked. 

Mr, McKinnon was very much in favour of the motion but was 
worried that this was a cunicipal matter and we have no right 
or grounds to be interfering here. 

Mr. Shaw agreed very much with Mr. Watt and also with Mr. McKinnon 
that they might be infringing on municipal rights. He thought 
an interested person could present this to the City Council. 

Mr. Watt stated the reason he brought this before this Council is 
because the safety of children travelling to and from schools is 
p~rtly in the field of the Department of Education and a suggestion 
from this Council would bring this to their attention or the 
Engineering Departmento If it was in the City's jurisdi~ti~n then 
it would be brought to their attention. . 268 
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Mr. McKamey thought this wns covered under tho Motor Vehicles 
0rdinnnce to an extent. So he agreed with Mr. Watt that this is 
within our jurisdiction and he would strongly support this motion. 

Mr. McKinnon said he would go along with the motion if it was 
worded differently - that the Department of Education be asked 
to enquire of the City Council why the signs aren't there. He 
would be the last one who would like to see the municipnl 
government trying to interfere with their problems on the Terr
itorial Council level andhe felt this was of municipal responsibility. 

Mr. Shnw moved, seconded by Mr. McKinnon that the motion be amended 
by adding after the last sentence ''With this in view Council re
commends that the Department of Educution approach the Council of 
the City of Whitehorse to endeavour to work out a program.'' 

Mr. McKinnon said as the motion now stands it is a directive from 
this Council to the Municipal Council. The amendment makes the 
direction known where the action is going to evolve from, which 
is going to be a Territorinl Department. He seconded it. 

Mr. Watt said speaking on the amendment he is in agreement with 
this as this will get away from the area of controversy and do 
the job. 

Motion carried as amended. 

Mr. Watt moved, seconded by Mr. McKinnon, that it is the opinion M~ti~~ 
of Council that the ~dministration enter into an agreement with the 0

• 

City of Whitehorse dog catcher to help defray the cost of controlling 
dogs in the Whitehorse area. Many of the animals that are causing 
problems are from hones out of the City limits of Whitehorse but in the 
territorially controlled subdivisions and other areas near the city. 

Mr. McKinnon said there has been some talk with the ;idministration 
on this from his area and he wondered if it would be of benefit to 
Council if Commissioner Cameron could be present as he would hi~e 
something to add to the discussion. 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that this motion (No. 11) 
be referred to Committee. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. McKinnon moved, seconded by Mr. Watt, that it is respectfully 
requested that the Administration explore all possible methods 
of chnrges and the npplication of the subsidy for the trucked 
wnter system now in effect in the Porter Creek and Crestview areas 
in order to mnke the sharing of costs more equitable and more in 
line with the five year agreeement. 

Motion 
No. 12 

Mr. McKinnon stated this is simply a direction to the Administrntion 
to exm:iine the possibilities of having either a minimum charge stop at 
all houses thnt are requesting water and also to investigate the poas
ibility of having a sliding scale as the City used to. The reason 
is that the cost of w~ter in the Portor Creek area now is for a married 
couple 84.oo or J5.oo a month. With a large family it is costing them 
considerably nore, even with the subsidy. The Five Year Financial 
~greement stated that tho subsidy be applied so that it would result 
in nn average fanily paying between J75.oo to $90.00 a year for this 
trucked water supply and as it is now it is costing them approximately 
~180.00 per year and this seems out of line. Ho thought it would 
be satisfactory if tho roople using less water paid their fair share 
and thereby helped out the large families. He just wanted all the 
angles explored for the application of the subsidy and of the installation 
of mininun charges etc. so the systen is fair to everyone. 

Mr. Boyd wandered if it was necessary for a motion. What was to stop 
tho Administration from doing this without the motion. 
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Mr. McKinnon said at a meeting of the Porter Creek Association 
approximately 3 nonths ngo, when the water truck was first put 
into ope:ra.tion, tl1is wo.s asked nnd nothing hns been done yet so 
he thought if they had the opinion of Council behind this motion 
the ,'u:li;1inistration nay take more nction on the request. 

Mr. McKamey didn't think it was right for him to say whnt 
sonebody should pay if they use only 50 gallons a month and 
this is a problem for the people of the community. 

Mr. McKinnon said he is just asking them if he will support him 
in trying to get the Administration to look into this nnd review 
the different possible methods of charging and application of the 
subsidey which they agreed to in the Five Year Financial Agreement 
and then the people will decide what they want • 

Mr. Taylor thought this a valid request and he would support the 
1:iotion as this may be a problem in the other communities later on. 

Mr. Boyd thought the people in Porter Creek should submit to the 
.i1.dministration what they want without putting the Council to a vote 
to tell the people what they should be doing. 

Mr. Wntt said he understood that n representation has been made 
to the Adi:1inistra tion and this water truck is under the Adr:iinistrntion 
of the Territorial Government so it is within the rights to ask for 
these water r ntes to be considered. They could r-1nke an inquiry 
from the City of Whitehorse how this is operated and they do have the 
stop charge and the sliding rate. In reply to Mr. Boyd he said there 
are quite a few things that they pass through this Council that could 
be taken directly to the Administration but there is a possibility 
that some of them have a better ear with the Adr.1inistration than others 
and possibly they will get a more direct and satisfactory answer. 

Mr. McKinnon said this is quite a complicated system and he and 
Mr. Fingland have worked on it for about two days and there are a 
number of solutions. Since Mr. Fingland went on holidays nothing 
was done on the request and the reason for the motion is to explore 
the possibilities and come with the different charges to the citizens 
of Porter Creek and let them decide what is the cost equitable for 
them. 

Mr. McKaney asked if Council 1xrnsed a motion to ir.1plement this systen 
and if this is the case he would support the motion. 

Mr. McKinnon replied it was upon his motion that this system was 
implemented. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. McKamey asked whnt progress the .i'.d1:1inistration have made in 
drafting a Litter Ordinance for the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Hughes, Legal Advisor, replied that work of drafting a Litter 
Ordinance as such has not be en con~enced. There are in existance 
r egulations and he thought Councillor McKaney was referring to 
cleanup on sites whore ca□ps have been established. Tho existing 
regulations are adequate and the difficulty lies in the enforcement. 
One rarely finds the person in the act of depositing it and when he 
has gone away who do you nake responsible. 

Mr. McKacey asked under wh~t Ordinance docs these regulations cone under. 

Mr. Hughes said along the side of ±he road comes under the Dept. 
of Highways and the other would be under the control of the Territorial 
Lands. He said the problon is spreading but the Sanitary Inspector 
could be instructed to ke ep a. specio.l look out for the accumulation 
of rubbish ..... page 270 
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Nr. McKinnon directed the following question to the Administration: 
With the appointment of Mr. Whatmough as Fire Marshal. must all 
building plans now be forwarded to Ottawa for his c..pprovnl? If so, 
how long n <llelay in commenconont of construction will this involve? 

FIRST and SECOND reading was given to Bill No. 12, An Ordinance 
Empowering the Comnissioner of the Yukon Territory to Grant 
a Franchise to the Yuko n Electrical Company Liraited to sell and 
Distribute Electrical Energy in the Teslin Area, Yukon Terr
itory. 

FIRST and SECOND reading was given to Bill No. 13, An Ordinnnce 
to Amend the Financial .11.dr1inistrntion Or dinance. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. Shaw, that Mr. Speaker do now 
leave the Chair and Council resolve into Comcittee of the Whole 
for the purpose of discussing the Bills, Motions 6 and 11. 

Motion Carried. 

In CoBmittee of the Whole: 

Discussion followed on the main S~pply Bill with Mr. 
MacKenzie present. 

Question 
No. 12. 

FIRST & 
SECOND 
RE..rnnm 

Bill 12 

Bill 13 

In 
Committee 

Mr. MacKenzie said that Committee asked him n question yestorday in 
r egard to property tax from the different subdivisions and he had tnose 
figures up to the end of the tax yec..r of March 31, 1963. He gave the 
figures for tho va rious subdivisions and stated they are spending more 
than the y a re getting. 

Mr. Taylor proceeded to Vote 20, Pe.ge 10 - Revenue,nnd asked what is 
r equired. 

Mr. MacKenzie thought the objects in considering Revenues is to take 
note of the money that is estimnted to be coming in and take note of 
the operating deficit as a result. 

Mr. McK.'.lmey ,. in r egc..rd to School Tax , wonc1.~red if this included the tax 
money deducted from the liquor tnx. ./ 

is 
Mr. MacKenzie said no, this/purely property tax - the liquor tax will 
appear separately elsewhere. 

Mr. Livesey asked if this is property tax outside of the two municipalities. 

I'IJ.r. MacKenzie aaid this is correct. 

Mr. McKa mey said he remember ed the Committee made a recommendation in re
spect to the school costs 2 nd he was wondering what result Mr. MacKenzie 
had in Ottawa in regard to this. 

I1~r . 
the 
more 
this 
hnve 

MucKenzic said this is in r espect~ t he Administration expanses nnd 
general reply was thc..t it is o. littl e too soon to talk about getting 

mon ey out of Ottaw.'.l under the five-ye a r agreement. The time to bring 
matter up is l ate r on during the life of the agreement when they will 
a clear picture of how much they are going to be short. · 

I'IJ.r. Watt, in reg2.rd to Fue l Tax , when they discussed this during the 
Territorial five-yenr agreement it w~s decided not to include mining 
eq~Lpment nnd also not to include taxable construction equipment that 
is not being used on the highways but in the bush • 
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Mr. MncKonzio s c.. i d this is not one of the ex emptions. The four were 
heating, mininf, , st n tione ry e lectric g e nera tors nnd nvic.. tion. 

Mr. Tnylor (Mr. Sha w Chc.irman) s a id there wo.s on e it em th,,.t wc:. s ov er
looked in th ese e x empt ions a n d which hn s c a us e d a lot of difficulty to 
oper~tors nn d thn t is th e s a wmill busin ess n nd ncriculture. This ox-

/' emption hD.s conc ern e d s a wmill oper ,~.tors in the bush :..,nd JJossibly a t a 
late r da te h e will r a is e a motion r e sp e cting this a nd it could be con
sidered a s nnother r e source de v elopme nt. 

~ 

Mr. Wntt aske d Mr. Mn cKenzi e the diff e r once in this ye nr o.nd l a st yenr 
in the rentnl o f gov e rnme n t p rop erty. 

Mr. MacKenzi e s n id this is simply for Tr easury Department and they ha ve 
only one person now in a i:so v e rnment hous e wh e r cns b e for e the y h c. d mor e . 

Mr. Boyd r e f e rring to Fue l Tc..x , s tat e d tha t h e thought outside con
tr a ctors say in B.C., do ge t some exemp tion on this typ e of t a x in con
struction nnd wh e n th e y a r e biddinc on Yuk on jobs the y mny do so with 
the understnnding i t is e x empt a lso a n d t h e y mn y get fool e d. On e con
struction compa ny complaine d to him s e v oro.l time s a nd h e was wondering 
s a y, in the Wntson La k e nr e2. whor e the r e nre some h eal thy contracts 
lot, if ther e is such a thing ns the s e p e c p le bringing the ir fuel in from 
the othe r side of th e Yukon bor de r to s e rvice th eir v ehicl e s and e quip 
ment c:.nd the reby e vnding this kin d of a t a x. 

Mr. Mn cKenzi e snid y es, h e had no doubt there is eva sion of the tax b e cause 
they do not ha v e a d e qu~t e control at t h o border. According to the Ordinance 
a nyone bringing in a ny gas t a nks of more th~n 50 gallons is supp osed to pay 
t a x on it but i t is n o t r e po r t e d and so t he y do not coll ect it. 

Mr. Tc..ylor said th e s itu2..tion in WC<.tson Lake is th e r e are thr e e bulk 
plnnts a n d D.s far ns tho Yuko n con t r a ctors nr e conc erned they purcha se 
their fuel e ither from Whit e hor s e or from on e of th e bulk plants in 
Watson Lo.kc. The fuel t ho.tis h a uled b c.. ck a cross the bounda r y into B.C., 
g o e s ba ck on t he St ewart Ro n d. 

!'fir. Ma cKenzi e s n id t he y s hould be c 2.. r e ful c..bout r e dU:cin[J the ir fu<;) l tax 
r evenue b e caus e th e y we r e r e que s t ed b y Ot t c..wa to sugg est how th e y were 
going to incr ease the ir r evenue to mee t the incr ea s ed cost of the Yukon 
He~lth Pla n c..n d on e suc gestion wa s fu e l t a x so th e y shoul d be car e ful 
a bout ma king a change to r educ e t h e r a t e . 

Mr. McKo.me y di d no t think it w.:i.s t h e ir int ention to r e duc e the rev e nue 
fr om th e fu e l t ux. In r c g~r d to School Fee s h e brought t6 the ~ tt ention 
of the me mbers t h~ t t h e to t ~l cost of educat ion is 11,507,592,00, ~nd the 
r ev e nu e is $785,440.00, but the oper a tion a nd mnint e n nnce which is not in
clu~ed is J 722,000.00 ~n d t h e y get a g r a nt from the F e de r ~ l Gove rnme nt of 
$350.00 per student for F cder n l employee s o.nd Indian sta tus p upils but, 
if the y we r e to include th e ope r a tion c..n d ma intena nc e of $722,000.00, it 
would b e a r o und $560.eo, s o this i s t h e a mount th e y a r e losing in r e spect 

,r'\ t o F cc~e r o.. l e mpl oy e e p u pils c:m d I n di ::rn st c.. tus pupils . 

Mr. Liv es e y s a i d t his i s a po int h e b r ou gh t u p in r e l at ion to the Finn nc a i l 
Adv i s ory Committee n n d e s p cci~lly wit h t h e a do p tion of th e Old Crow Sc h o ol. 
He thouc ht t his a p o int of a r gu me n t . 

0 Mr. Mo. cKon z i e snid c,c tuo.lly th e y o.r e not in n e e d of fi nC'..nc es at the mc mc n t 
a n d i n spit e o f t h e hi i h e r sc hoo l oper o. tinc c ost f or 1962/63 the y sha ll be 
a bl e to liv e wi t hin the o per at ing d e ficit gr a nt for t hat j enr a n d a cc o r din G 
t o t h e s e estim~tes in s p i t e o f e duc n tio n c ost s b e ing on e ~n d o. ha lf millj.on 
far hig h e r t h a n th ey bnr gn in e d f or, t h e y shnll s t ill b e a ble to liv e within 
t h e o per a. ting de ficit gr ;:nt for 1963/64. 
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Mr. Livesey snid they ~e nlwnys in need of finnnces. 

Mr. Mc.cKenzie wondered where Mr. McKClmey got his figures because according 
to his calculations the pupil cost is going to be $473.00 per pupil yenr, 
nnd they nre getting pnid $350.00. 

Mr. Shnw n.sked i.f \/350. 00 is o.n arbitrary figure nnd grants n.re made in 
relation to mClking the d e ficit up. 

Mr. MncKenzie so.id ~\350.00 is bnscd on the o.ctuo.l op e rating cost at the 
time the figure was set in 1961 o.nd it just so happens that school opernting 
costs have skyrocketed since and in a couple of yenrs they have to go to 
Ottawa and sny they need more than i350.oo, and they will get it but it is 
too soon now. 

Mr. Livesey sc.id he agreed with }fr. Mo.cKenzie tho.t they are certainly 
going to have to tnke a new look at this. 

Vlr. Livesey, in regc.rd to rentn.1 of government property, i55, 000. 00, 
believed this is in relntion to a tremendous increase in the number of 
teachers nnd asked if this is so. 

Vtr. MacKenzie said it is estimnted nnd it is based upon the D.ctual number 
of teachers occupying government quarters and the nctunl rents that they 
pay and is reasonably accurate. 

Vrr. Livesey thought this wns an increase of 85 teachers in government 
o.partments. 

Mr. Me.cKenziE: said this is correct. 

Mr. Watt asked V1r. MncKenzie if he ho_s a balance sheet for teachers housing 
Rnd the figure of revenue over cost. 

Mr. MacKenzie said no - this information has not been cnlculnted. 

Mr. To.ylor (Mr. Shaw Chairman) s ,::. id he noted th::c t under rento.l of government 
property it included rental of rooms and auditoriums in schools for use of 
clubs and organizntions. Lat er on in the session, after the report of 
physicnl fitness, he intends to prop ose a motion resp e cting the opening up 
of TerritoriCll gymnasiums for physical sports at no charge to these clubs. 
He wondered, if this was Clgrced upon wouilid it vastly reduce this figure, 
nnd if the bulk was attributed to rent a l of these a uditoriums or TerritoriCll 
housing rental. 

V,r. MacKenzie said the bulk of this is due to employees renting Terri to rial 
housing, the rental from auditoriums is not very much. 

Mr. Livesey, in regard to Room and Board, CPA Staff House , he thought this 
was going to be used for somethin[ entirely different. 

Mr. MacKenzie said no, it is presently used as a staff house and will continue 
to be so and it is full so it may be a paying proposition. 

Mr, Livesey asked if this will take the staff fro□ the Vocational School. 

Mr. Mci.cKenzi e replied yes, that is the int ention. 

Mr. McKinnon s n icl he just rec e ived nn nnswer on a question from the 
Administration this morning s a yin c the Vocational School employees are 
not to ha v e Territorial housinc , 

Mr. MacKenzie said th~t this is news to him, b e cause they are in there now 
he believed. 
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Mr. Boyd said this is still on a t emporc,ry basis nnd in two years time they 
have to find their own homes. 

Mr. MacKenzie said thnt is the intention. 

Mr. Watt thou~ht this should be charged to the Department of Labour as 
the Vocational School comes under them inst ead of the Department of 
Education. 

Mr. MacKenzie s a i d if the majori~y of people are staying there are Department 
of Labour then it is not an Education matter but, when it was placed under 
the Department of Education it was forseen that it would be filled with 

r\ teachers under Mr. Thompson. 

n 

( ' 

Mr. Taylor proceeded to Territorial 3ecretaries Departme nt - $190,000.00 

l'IJ.r. McKinnon, in rer;ard to Bank Lic e nces - ~>300.00, .::.sked how many licences 
this wa s. 

Mr. Ma.cKenzie s2id three banks at a ~100.00 - Wat son Lake two, and Elsa one. 

l'IJ.r. McKamey asked how come they get a.way with :1>100.00 and the cocktail 
lounges have to pay J 250.oo. 

Mr. MacKenzie did not know but it probably hns been ~;100. 00 for ye2-.rs and. 
no one has ever thought of raising it. 

Mr. Livesey thought this we.s a low fi ,:;-ure a nd perhaps Mr. MacKenzie could 
look into it. 

l'IJ.r. MacKenzie said he would attend to this matter. 

Mr. Shaw said this is the Territ orial licence required a nd the municipalities 
hit them harder - approximately 3150.00 - so if they wis~ to hit the m a 
little harder in the outlying areas to gain revenue they might lose a bank. 

Mr. McKamey asked if Mr. MacKenzie could find out what they charge in the 
provinces. 

Mr. MacKenzie repli ed y es, he will. 

Mr. Lives ey added thnt in the outlying areas there are a lot of people 
doing the work of a bank without any char Ge , cas hing cheques, etc., to th e 
c:verage citizen. 

Mr. T0.ylor, respecting business lic ences, stated thc.t he has heard from 
time to time that their is a duplication of business licences in the munici
pality that being a person is charged for both a Territorial and a munici~al 
business licence and wondered if this was t~e c a se. 

Clerk-in-Council said yes - quite often. 

Mr. McKamey thought it said in the Business Licence Ordina nc e that you shall 
only have to pay on& t~x for any s pecific busine ss in the Yukon Territory. 

Cl erk-in-Council snid no, it says in the Business Lic enc e Ordinanc e that i.f ~ 
licence is charged un fer another Or dina nc e there is n on e cha rced unde r tho 
Business Licence Ordina nc e therefore you will find th~t a ll of the Pro
fessional Ordina nc es , medi c a l, l ognl, insurance, etc., sets out a fe e . 
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Mr. McKamey said if the Territorial Government imposes a business 
licence on a business they would tnke precedent over a municipal 
licence. 

Clerk-in-Council snid their Business Licence Ordinance licences them 
to d6 business outside the municipalities in most cases and munici
palities licence them to do business in the municipalities. 

Mr. McKamey said they still impose licence fees within the munici
palities. 

( ' Clerk-in-Council said yes that is true. 

r~ 

r 

Mr. McKamey said this did not make sense to him. 

Mr. Shaw said when beer pc1.rlours c1.nd cockt2-il licences first came 
out they were hnJJPY to have the cocktnil lounges and the Territorial 
Government having the authority in granting licences imposed a very 
stiff licence fee for these estc.bJ:ishments, and he recalled that 2.t 
the beginning a submission was made to the Territorial Government 
that insofar as their licence fee is concerned and charging a fee 
such as that, they make it prohibitive for the municipality to be 
able to impose any licence fee on these businesses bece,use they 
were already burdened with a high cost of being ~ble to oper~te 
the business. It was therefore requested of the government that 
they have their licence fees so the municipalities could charge an 
equal amount so the municipalities would be deriving revenue from 
some of the services they would be providing for the people. The 
amount imposed at the time was cut in half so the municipality would 
impose half and the Territory half. 

Mr. McKamey knew there were certain parties who were going to make 
an issue of this at the municiple level and they are goin g to refuse 
to pay them and he was wondering who was going to take the loss. 

Mr. Shaw thought the Territorial Government would object if the 
Federal Government said you do this a nd you do that and it is the 
same down the line. The Territorial Government have the right of 
charging a licence for the sale of certain commodities and the 
municipalities have the right to control a licence fee within the 
boundaries of that municipality a nd he did not know what the out
come would be. 

Clerk-in-Council said in the 1959 Municiple Ordina nce the munici
palities are given power to licence certain typos of businesses 
and trades, etc., und that is where they get their power., For 
further clarification in what Mr. Shaw was explaining in ~egard 
to the licences having to be split, this is· UQt quite correct. It 
goes back to 1951 or 1952 when the gov ernment set a fee of $500.00 
on cocktail lounges, but they lost si ght of the Federnl Territorial 
Finnncial Agreement which sets out thnt no licence in the Territory 
could be chnrged a greater rnte than $ 250,00, so they had to give 
them two yenrs licences for the one fee. It was nothing to do with 
splitting the money with the municipaliti es. It is in there now 
and it is slightly rais e d and is not now $ 250.00. 

Committee adjourned until 2:00 o'clock p.m. 
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Mr. Taylor called Committee to order and said that the matter under dis
cussion prior to the noon adjournemtn was Business Licences, page 15 
of the Budget. He added thc t in viewing the Business Licence Ordinance, 
on page 63, of the Consolidated Ordinances, he noticed the following 
statement - "Where a person is required pursuant to any other 
ordinance to obtain a licence for the purpose of carrying on within 
the Territory any business, calling, trade, or occupation, no licence 
is required to be obtained by him for that purpose pursuant to this 
ordinance." And in viewing the old Municipal Ordinance, which was in 
effect at that time, it was stated that every person engaging in, etc. 
shall take a licence therefor and pny such licence fee to the muni
cipnlity. The Municipal Ordinance has been amended to provide that by
laws within the municipality rnny be made by the Council of such muni
cipality respecting the issuance of business licenc es. It appeared to 
him that this was called for under the Municipal Ordinance and, con
sequently, he thought the two were conflict. If they are in conflict, 
then it would be very wrong to have a dual charge for business licences 
within a municipality. He thought that if this applied only to the 
Territorial ordinances, then it is provided for in the Municipal Ordinance, 
whioh is a Territorial ' ordina nce. 

Clerk-in-Council said that under the new Municipal Ordinance that section 
is not in, but under the professions, trades, and business by-laws the 
Council is given certain powers to licensinc professions, trades, businesses, 
employments, or occupations - whetfier thnt is encompassed in Section 9 is a 
legal point and they would have to get that fro~ the Legal Adviser. 

Mr. Taylor suggested they come back to the matter when the Legal Adviser is 
present. 

Mr, Livesey stated it would appear that this is more or less an extrn
territorial authority given to another jurisdictional body to handle if they 
may see fit by by-law. 

:tvir. MacKenzie at this point said he had a telegram from Ottawa about the re
jected hospital days. He quoted - "Hospitalizntion rejected on advice medical 
referee in Northwest Territories nnd all provinces are responsibility of 
patient or sponsoring agency. All rejected cases subject to review at nny 
time on receipt of pertinent information. Letter follows.'' The sponsoring 
agency is presumnbly YHIS. 

Mr. Livesey said thc-.t, in other words, the very individual who advises the 
patient to attend the hospital is not responsibl e for his own decisions and he 
felt that if we go to the medical profession for advice as to what ,, e should 
do, then surely his decision for hospitalization is legal back-ground for 
attending a hospital. Ir the doctor does not know whether you should attend 
or not attend, then there is something wrong with his qualification. Now 
there is a conflict in thinking as to who should b e legally responsible - if a 
doctor advises that you should go into hospital, then surely he must know 
whether you should go into hospital or you shouldn't. Under the circumstances, 
why should this responsibility become eventually the r esponsibility of the 
patient hims elf - all he can then expect is the fact that he has been ill
a dvised by a professional adviser. They were always hea ring of professionnl 
advice, it is the place to go, go to the professional, go to the expert, do 
not listen to the lay-man, he does not know anything - you go to the expert, 
he s ays go there, and then you hav e to pay bec a use he made a mistake. 

Mr. MacKenzie suggested they wait for the l e tter from Ottnwa nnd then t ::i .. ke 
the mntter up agnin. However·, at present, up to a point, they are in lin e 
with the provinces and with the Northwest Territories. 

Agreed, 
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Mr. Boyd stated the matter was not entirely one-sided, for example, a doctor 
snys to a patient 11We will have to operate, but there is no hurry", and they 
set a day. In the meantime, the patient goes out the night before the 
operation and does a lot of things he should not do. Now he is in no way 

r----, 
I 

to have an operation, but he is in hospital, because it had been pre
arranged - these things happen. They find on the operating t~ble that the 
man's heart cannot take it, and they discharge him. Some of this, is the 
responsibility of the individual. He stressed the public be well advised of 
what can happen, and let them all know, so th~t this does not come as a shock 
to them. 

0 

,~ 

Vrr. MacKenzie agreed to this and stated he would certainly see that it be done. 

Mr. Taylor enquired how the referee system affected a resident from an out-
side province who might, for some reason or other, wind up in the hospital here. 

Vrr. MacKen~ie replied that if the man came from, say, B.C., they would call 
upon the B.C. Hospital Irisurance Board to pay out, and they do, just as we 
pay for a Yukon resident hospitalized in B.C. As soon as the referee agrees 
with it in Ottawa, they pay. In the case of a referee's rejection of a claim, 
a person could appeal to the Chairman of the Board, he would c a ll the referee 
in and they would all go over it. There are all doctors on this Board, which 
~p ~~lled the Yukon Hospital Insurance Service Board, and Dr. W.D. Frost is 
~ne Chairman of it. The Board does not sit in Whitehorse - Dr. Frost is an 
employee of the Department of National Health and Welfare. 

Mr. Livesey felt that if they were going to have a Federal referee, refereeing 
a Federal problem, ~t the expense of the Territorial Government, the Territory 
should have some representation on that Board. 

Vrr. MacKenzie renmrked there were differing qualities of professional men, in 
all professions. There are doctors who are good and others that are useless, 
and their advice will differ. 

Mr. Shaw thought the referee syst em a good situation - it took it away from the 
local area and is looked at in an impa rtial manner. It has proven its value 
already in the manner in which they referee these things and it did not matter 
whom they had as referee, it would not be satisfactory to all concerned. How
ever, there are situations where a doctor is at fault and if the patient has 
to pay for the doctor's mistake, it becomes one-sided. Again, it may be the 
patient's fault, but it certainly appears that the dootor has the benefit of 
doubt. 

Mr. Watt stated that the information they had been given before is not quite 
correct. He understood there was a right of appeal to either the Commissioner 
or the Territorial Treasurer for rejected claims. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that he was not too specific when the matter was first 
discussed, but the purse strings are here in Whitehorse, ind no matter what 
Ottawa has to say, they can go against whateyer they may say. But, as matter 
of routine, the appeal should go to the YHIS Board in Ottawa in the first in
st~nce and, if it is rejected, we can still put our decision across and pny 
the hospital. 

Mr. Watt wished to know what the answer of the Administration would be to a 
person appealed to Commissione r Cameron on a rej e cted claim. 

0 Mr. MacKenzie re1)lied that, as a matter of courtesy, they would first of all 
r e fer the m~tter to Ottawa and express their opinion, that in their view it 
looked as though the cla im should be met, and what did they think. They mny 
come back either agreeing or justifying their decision to the contrary, but it 
is up to Co~missioncr Cameron to make his decision on sev eral grounds, on a 
matter of policy it might be wise to pay. 

Vir. Taylor proceeded to Motion Picture Licences, ~~3O4.OO. 
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Mr. McKinnon wished to know if the Mayo Community Theatre would be paying 
for a Motion Picture Licence. 

Clerk-in-Council did not think so as the Mayo Community Theatre is a community 
club and not a commercial theatre , He added that he would like to go back 
to a question mentioned previously with r egard to Business Licences. This 
should not be referr ed to the Legal Adviser as he enforced the Business 
Lic ence Ordinance and he s ho uld have remembered thnt there is another section 
in the Business Licence Ordina nce which stntes thRt ''any licences issued 
under the Business Licence Or dinance a re only for the areas outside the 
municipaliti e s", so there is no conflict between those two sections. In a 
nutshell, all the licences they issued under the Business Licence Ordinance 
only are for the areas outs ide municifali t i es , so there is no conflict be-
tween the Business Licenc e Or dinan ce and Section 108 of the Municipal Ordinance, 
which gives the municipalities the right to issue licences, 

Mr. McKamey asked how coul d they charge for a liquor lic e nce. 

Mr. Taylor r eplied that a liquor lic e nce is issued under the Liquor 
Or dinance and not un~ e r the Business Licence Or dino..nce. 

Mr. Taylor asked for a legal opinion on this, .and then proceeded to Pro
fessional Licences in the amount of $ 2,000.00. 

Mr. Livesey enquired as to the number of people involved in professional 
licenc es . 

Clerk-in-Council said he d i d not haTe the information off-hand but he would 
look to it later on. 

Mr. McKamey asked if they could r ever t ba ck to the Motor Vehicle Ordinance, 
20_-4-1, in respect to lic ences - would this govern taxi licences. 

Clerk-in-Council s a id yes. 

Mr. McKamey asked if there was a limit on the number of taxi licenses issued. 

Clerk-in-Council said no. 

Mr. McKamey asked Clerk-in-Council if he would issue 50 taxi licenses if he 
had 50 applications froa Mayo . 

Clerk-in-Council repli ed it would have to be within reason, 

Mr. McKamey said that if some organization wrote in and asked for control of 
lic e nses issued , would he accede to their request. 

Clerk-in-Council replied that if the recognized authority had the approval 
of the Commission er, then yes. 

Mr.Taylor proceeded to Sal e cfGovernment Prop erty, Equipment - $1,000.00. 

0 Mr . McKamey wished to know what this it en; consist ed of. 

(' 

:Mr. Mo.cKenzie so.id thc:.t it was misccllo..neous equipme nt which is obsolet e c_nd 
which they either tr::, ,_:e in or sell for cash. This money goe s into the bank . 
J l,000.00 is purely a nomina l figure as they cannot forase how much it will be. 

Mr.Taylor proc eeded to Fitness nnd Amateur Sport, $35,468.00. 

Mr. Mc Kamey o.sked if the first gr2.nt under this vote ho..d all been approprio.. ted . 

Mr. MacKenzi e replied th~ t it hnd not been fully appropriQted , they presented 
two payments for the year e nded Ma rch 31, 1963, but there are a numb er of 
pro grams in proc ess . 
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Mr. McKamey asked if the bale.nee of this first grant will be returned. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that it would be a dead loss if they get any money 
l eft in the books of th e Federal Government it would lapse. 

Mr. McKinnon stnted thnt 10 requests hnd bee n submitted to the Department r· of ND. tional Heal th cmd Welfare , the Old Crow Skiers were granted $5,988.00 
The Yukon Curling Association was granted $1 ,000 .00, the Whitehorse Ski 
Club was granted i1,ooo.oo, and the Yukon Ladies Curling Assoc iation was 
granted $1,820.00. Comparing with the other provinc es, they did very well 
in fr.ct. 

r'· 

() 

(,..-...__, 

Mr. Boyd said it shows that the Yukon Curling Association received $1,000 .00 
but act ually they did not. This wa s intended to t a ke co.re of an instructor 
who WQS to t each curling, but thid did not happen, so they did not get the 
money. 

Mr. Watt wished to know how many other items would come under this category, 
where the money was not r e ceived. 

Mr. MacKenzie said he could recall only two payments that they hnve made. 
In spite of a substantial number of projects having been submitted to 

them and sent to Ott a wa, there was no time to c et them through last year, 
the money ha d to b e paid by a certain date. The two items that were helped 
were the Old Crow Skiers a nd th e Yukon Ladies Curling Club. 

Mr. Shnw felt tha t it was not yet settled as to what manner this money will 
be alloc n ted, on what organiza tions - what is fitness and amateur sport? 
Lots of p e ople feel that this means hockey, curling and skiing, but it might 
include many things. Fitness is also fitness of the mind, as well as tha t 
of the body,and this could embr a ce about anything from boy scouts to a type 
of Cnrnegie institute. It has not been esta blished yet just what the pro
grnm will be, but he believed it had been set up in Ottawa for the pressure 
groups, such as hocke y and skiinc. 

Mr. McKinnon said they tried to broa den the definition of fitness so that it 
would take in physical and ment a l fitness, but the Department of Nntioual 
Health & Welfn re s eem, by the proj e cts the y h2 ve approved and the answers 
th e y g2ve us for the refusa l of c ertain proj ects, is that fitness actually 
is go ing to mean physica l fitn ess, 

Mr.Shaw said he would b e more in a greement to ha ve this spread over the 
various orRaniza tions, such a s the boy sc outs, firl guides, and so on, because, 
in his estima tion , ment a l fitn ess is just a s import a nt or perhaps more 
important tha n physic a l fitn ess. 

Mr.Taylor understood they would be having a report on Physical Fitness later 
on, and suggested th e y proce e d with Re v e nue. Pag e 29 , He~d Office Supervision , 
under Roads , Bridges a nd Public Works , i 30 ,ooo.oo. 

Mr. Lives e y asked if this wa s dir ectly related to th e encineering a gr e eme nt, 
engineering services . They amount to four times th e amo unt of $7,500.00 
mentioned in tho a gr e eme nt. 

Ivir. MacKenzie repli e d tha t this pnym ent of $30,000.00 is reimbursements for 
sala ri e s and travel expenses of Territorial personnel working on Fed er a l J ro
jects covered by this engineoring services n[;reement . For e xample, Mr . 
Baker spends quit e a lot of time doing engineering planning on Feder a l pro 
jects, so it is arrange d that we should be r e imburs e d to some extent . He 
added tha t $7,500 . 00 is a qua rt e r of this a mount for enginee rin g services. 
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Ytt. Taylor proceeded to the Vocational School and mentioned that Mr. 
MacKenzie had something to say on this. 

l'fr. MacKenzie stated thc,t last week Mr. Watt asked about the insurance 
of students who mny happen to injure themselves while taking their courses. 
Point (1) is that the Workmen's Compensation Insurance does not apply because 
these people are students and not employees; (2) the Territorial Govern
ment is fully covered under its comprehensive insurance po licy; (3) they 
can arrange to h~ve these students insur ed against medical costs for a 
fnirly small sum, if the Commission er wishes, here the premium would be 
3197.40 per innum . The limits would be $250.00 per person , $10,000.00 
per incident, 2nd $10.00 deductible per incident. 

Mr. Taylor ci.sked if Committ ee would agree to hnving a memorandum forwarded 
to them as a separate item for dieou Jsion . 

Agreed. 

Mr. MacKenzie said he would endeavour to do tha t. 

Mr. Livesey stated he would like to bring up the matter of the amounts of 
money they received from the Federal Government on a percentage basis for 
road construction and so on. He wondered if Mr. MacKenzie could inform 
Committee if they are now approaching a similar position to which they 
approached some time ago whereby there was a certain amount of lapsing going 
on in the amount of payments they should be receiving over a certain period 
of time. Were they now in a sound position with the Federal Government, or 
were they in a position where money is going to lapse as they lapsed once 
before. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied they were not clear of thnt situation ye,t ·, and when 
they speak of lapsinc money, they mean in the books, as the Federal Govern
ment's. They have money voted to pay us and for one reason or another it has 
not been paid and therefore laps e d. It has not been possible to remedy the 
situation because of the Austerity Pro5ram, so they do ha ve carry-overs from 
one year to the next. The situation will not be remedied, until maybe this 
summer when the new government gets into its stride and possibly there may 
be a change of policies . 

Mr. Taylor proceeded to Whitehorse Keno Highway, ~256 ,500.00 - and to th e 
Tagish-Microwave Road, $200.00. 

Mr. Watt said that on the item Lewesriver Dam, h e wished to know what was 
going to happen to that dam . Are they coing to just l et i t wash out? It 
had been deleted in this y ear's est imates . 

Mr. MacKenzie stated they would not be doing anything on it this year, aGain 
it is Federal money. 

Mr. Livesey said tho.t if thnt was the case shouldn't they be consider.i_ng, 
before they l0t it l apse or die, or wait for it to rot, to do away with the 
dam and promote the use of boats on the river and get a little more fuel 
tnx and so forth. 

Mr. MacKenzie thought that a v ery good suggestion and possibly Mr. Lives ey 
shoul d speak to the Commissioner on that . 

Mr. Ta ylor proceeded to Yukon For est ry Division, Cache, Building nnd Equipment, 
r' Old Crow - ~~ 1,500.00. 

Mr . McKamey a sked with regc,rd to the Aircraft Floating Dock at Mayo, was not 
th~t recovered under the Department of Transport. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied no, not as yet. He wrote when the thing was first mooted 
a long time ago , but there has been no r eply as yet. He made a note to follow 
it up. 
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1'-'Jr. Taylor proceeded to Albert Bridge Replacement, $12,000.00. 

Mr. McKamey asked if this was 100% recoverable from the Federal Government 
and do they maint a in that road. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that it was 100"/4 recov erabl e . The maintenance of the 
road is undertaken by the army as they do the Alaska Highway. This is charge d 

0 to the Territorial Government but it is 100"/4 recoverable. 

{\ 

M:e. Watt stated thn t with re gard to these loans on second mortgage, ~>100,000.00 
which is recoverable from the Federal Government, we re-loan it to individuals 
for second mort gages nnd then we r e cover it from them. Therefore, we recover 
it twice - we have an entry here for $100,000.00, but we should have an entry 
here for the loans we have already made. 
Mr. 
Mr. MacKer.zie replied that we nlso have a linbility. The loans are effected 
through the CHMC, Ottawa lends the money to us, we promptly pass it on to 
CHMC, they lend it to the individuals, they collect from the individuals, then 
pass it back to us, and we pass it back to Ottawa. 

Mr. Boyd enquired whether the deal could be simplified. People go broke, firms 
go broke, because of the middleman. 

Mr. MacKenzie said there was nothing he would like better but they had to 
comply with the wishes of Ottawa . It is their money to start with, CHMC 
are handling the loans for us, and it would be better for them to handle 
the loans than for us. 

Mr. Taylor proceeded to page 42, under Debt Redemption Loans and Investments, 
City of Whitehorse, Sewer and Water Loan - J22,874.36. 

Vrr. McKamey asked for the reason of the increase. 

Mr. MacKenzie s a id it relate s to the pre-paid expense situation which he 
spoke about a few days ago. 

Mr. McKamey asked if it went for tho loan interest also. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied yes. 

Mr. Livesey stated with r egQrd to the s a le of lots in the Riverdale sub
division, how was this fi gure arrived at. 

Mr. MacKenzie explained that this is the amount required to repay annually 
this $700,000.00 loan. It is impossible to say until the year end what is 
the actual amount of money that they will receive. 

Mr. Taylor stated thnt Vote 22 is concluded. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that with regard to the CPA Staff House, he spoke to f'Jr. 
Holland, Dir e ctor of the Vocational Training School, and he has seven in
structors in that building. As far as Mr. Holland knew they are going to stay 

~ there and any other instructors coming in will atay there also. 

Mr. McKinnon asked if it wouls be on a permanent basis. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that it would be subject to tho two-year arrangement. 

I" Mr. McKinnon wished to know if these people re a lized they were on a temporQry 
basis. 

Mr. MacKenzie said 
wives and famili es 
their famili es up . 
the length of time 
work out in detail. 

that these instructors come in as bachelors, leaving th~ 
behind, then if a nd when they cct a house, they can bring 

They can stay in the CPA Staff House as single men for 
allowed under this arrangmcnt which they have as yet to 
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Mr. McKinnon said the point was there arc no married teachers' accommo
dation provided for the Vocational S chool and tho.tis not going to be, 

Mr. MacKenzie scic1 that as far as he knew, th2.t was right. 

fvlr. TD.ylor proceeded to Motion No. 6, in Cornmi t tee, Airstrip at Ross River. 

Mr. Boyd asked if it was not true tbat aom e mining company is about to com
plet e an airstrip clos e to the Ross River, 

Mr, Taylor r eplied that wo.s not th o co.se. The mining company has staked a 
considerable amount of claimc and they will be operating out of Ross River 
and they do not intend to build an airstrip. 

Cl e rk-in-Co ~ncil w~s r equested to ask Commissioner Cameron a nd Mr. Baker to 
a tt end committ ee . 

Commissioner Cameron and Mr. Baker arrive. 

Mr. Taylor r ec..d out tho motion - 11 Tho.t the Territoria l Administration b e 
respectfully request ed to act ively consider the clearing a nd grading of 
the Ross Riv er Airstrip during the: 1963 summer season." 

Mr. Boyd asked what had been done in the pnst. 

Mr. Taylor said there used to be a strip on the opposite side of the river, 
that is on the north side of the rive r - it is cone-way strip and quite 
unsafe, In the winter time they have been using the river. A n ew site is 
proposed on the south side of the river in vi ew of the f act that everybody 
is moving ov er there, and it may develop into a town site. Since the n ew 
town site start e d the people f elt they should got the a irstrip a little out 
of town so tho.t fuis land may be us ed for the town site and they proposed a new 
site for the airstrip one mile out of town. He checked to find out the fre
quency of fli ghts in and out of Ross River a nd from on e airline company alone, 
Pacific Western Airlines, they have a minimum of 200 fli ghts per year. What 
is requir ed of this new site is 250 f eet of width and approximately 3,000 
feet of l ength, to be cleared a nd graded , Possibly the people of Ross Riv er 
could contribut e a lit t l e to this thing by doing the slashing, clearing, a nd 
he felt that the strip could be put in at a minimum cost. 

Mr. Watt enquired if they had an area planned at all, It s eems they want to 
move the strip from point A to point B becaus e of a plan - is this plan from 
the Area Dev e lopment Offic e or is it by the people at Ross River. Is this 
the final plan or would the y wnnt another once in a year or two. 

Mr. Boyd said that if this was a Federal project, it should be taken up by 
the Federal Government. 

Mr. Taylor stat e d it was a Territorial matter , but there is no town to move 
at the present time, but it is hop ed they will get in there this summer. 
Either the Engineering Depa rtment or the Territoria l Surve ys Branch could lay 
out n town site before anything is started so that they can hav e orderly 

r"\ development. 
( 

fvlr. McKc..mcy wished t o know if the existing airport w~s servicing thGse 200 
flights mentioned by Mr. To.ylor. 

Mr. Taylor r eplied that s ome of those 200 flights are on floats a nd l a n dinc 
(' on th" river, h e did not know the proportion, b ut ther e were flights every 

week in the win t e r time and consider a bly more in the summer. 

Mr. McKamey beli eved that about 150 of these 200 flights would be l a n dinGG 
on the river because most of the business is in the summe r time when the 
mining companies a r e there. 
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Mr. McKamey asked if there was uny provision made in the fiscal agreement 
for such an airstrip. 

Commissioner Cameron replied there is ) 20,000.00 for assistance from the 
Federal Government for off-the-route nirports - this is for road con
struction work in locations 0here th ere are no airstrips and where it would 
be advantageous to companies, wher e a company will participate 50% to help 
out. He wrote a l et ter some time l ast year to the Depa rtment of Transport 
pointing out that it could be quite a n advantage to have an airstrip at Ross 
River simply because it was at the extreme end of Canel Road and the airstrip 
that was there was not maintained. However, they were turned down by the 
Department of Transport, who agreed to the principle, but due to economics, 
they had to turn it down. He would be reluctant to put too much pressure on 
this new location - in the first place it is a mile a way from the river, there 
would have to be road maintenance come winter time, and in the winter they 
use the river, they continue using the river. Now, on top of this, a company 
has staked 400 claims and they would be the logical people~ say they would 
like airport facilities, but they would probably like it on the bus lake 
country which is 20 miles out of Ross River. There would be no particular 
advantage that he knew of to put an airstrip rir,ht in Ross River for these 
people and, with this in mind, the arGument for a strip at this particular 
location is weakened. 

Mr. McKamey asked what pro gress had been made for town-site planning in Ross 
River. 

Mr, Baker said they had made arrangements for aerial surveys and from these 
surveys maps will b e produced a nd they hoped to do a paper layout for a town 
and they probably will have some thing on paper come winter. 

Commissioner Ca meron said that in order to utilize the drport, it has to be 
used 12 months in the year because in order to justify the airport you are 
saying that circraft can come in and land - they h a ve wat er, ski landing, and 
wheel landing. Aircraft doing me gat ometor survey work cannot land on ice, 
or snow, they have to use the a irport, and if you arc going to maintain that 
a irport for winter use it would requir e considerable work. 

Mr. Taylor s a id thnt in this rega rd he would propose this n ew runway, 400 x 
4,000, could be a ski strip in the winter time a nd would require no main
tenance - the only time it may r e quire maintenance is if a mining company 
wishes to use it a s a jum) ing-off point. So it would be up to the mining 
company or the people involved to ~ tnnd the cost of ploughing the site and 
there are cats available nt Ross River to do this work. The motion does 
not really pin the Administration down and he would like to see more work 
done on a participation basis. This airstrip would be beneficial to the entire 
area because you can truck supplies in from Watson Lake, when this Watson 
Road is connected, or from Johnston's Crossing. Fuel could be trucked in, then 
they could hop out from Ross River on this strip a nd tnke a full load of beaver 
out. It will also serve as an emergency strip and offer a safe landing point 
for a ny aircraft. He understood from Mr, Proctor tha t this 14 miles down the 
Ross River road was only road width and would have to be widened and worked 
over considerably to come into line as a standard airstrip. 

Mr. McKamey snid thc'. t Y.r. Proctor nlso indicated there wa s no point in sl2..shin c 
that p['.rticular site because it would require stripping with a cat., and nothin ~ 
would be Gained. This motion puts n res ponsibility on the Terri t orial 
Administration and it may be s et tinB a precedent that would ~ffect the Terri tor ial 

r'\ Government. 

Commission er Ca me;:on sai d they could not take it c.s their responsibility a lonG 1 

they would have to work with the Depa rtment of Tra nsport. 

Mr. T~ylor c.sked if the Federal Gov e rnment would participate with the 
Territoria l Governmen t in such project s . 
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Commissioner Cameron said he did not know if they would or not. 

Mr. Baker said h e had just been doing some rough figuring and it would 
cost $6,000.00 to clenr tho area assuming it is perfectly flat and that 
no cutting or grading is to be made on it. This would shape it up for 
light aircraft, 

Mr. Taylor said that not to delay Committee any longe r he would be pre
pared to l e t the matter stand on that basis, · namely have the Administration 
net on this motion and poss ibly by next year, they will have an idea as to 
whether the Federal Government will go nlong with this. 

r Mr. Boyd remarked tho.t they are asked to o..ct ively maintnin an a irstrip which 
does not exist as yet - nothing has be e n established as to where Ross Riv er 
will be. There a r e to mo..ny unc ertainties a nd it should be l e ft in abeyance 
until a furth e r study is ma de of it by competent people. 

(~ 

Mr. Taylor said thnt all the motion was asking for is "that the Administr.:i.tion 
actively consider'' and ae for the ge ographical position of Ross River, it will 
remain at the junction of the Ca nal Road and the Ross River-Carmacks Road. 

Mr. Shaw asked if they were agreed to th e motion. Motion carried with the 
deciding vote cast by Chairman of the Committee, Mr. Shaw . 

Mr. Watt snid t he y had a motion with r egard to the dogcat cher, Motion No, 11. 

Commissioner Cameron said that in the exchange of lett ers at the present 
time the City has agreed tha t they would allow the Territory to participate 
and use their dogcatche r on a r etainer bc,sis per month for the immediate 
subdivision areas within the metropolitian area. They are now waiting for 
the correspondenc e back from the City - it will probably b e about $ 75,00 
per mont~, and the dogcatcher will cover Porter Creek, Cr es tview, and the 
areas outside the immediat e vicinity of Whitehorse. 

Mr. Watt said he had been informed that the Administration was not too keen 
on participating with the City: 

Commissioner Cameron said that as far as he was concerned Mr. Watt had been 
mis-informed because he had h eard nothin g a lbng these lines. He felt this 
wo..s the sensible way to do it. If they reach the next stace in the develop
ment of the improvem ent districts, this could be one of the thincs that could 
be re-negotiated. They could colloct taxes and some of the t a xes could go 
for this sort of thing. They are now just waiting for the City to complet e 
ita set-up and go a long with them. 

Mr. Wo.t t said it was a ll right as far ;:i..s the sub di visions were concerned, hut 
there are other areas not clos e to Whitehorse where a l a r ce part of the problem 
exists and he understood the City dog catch e r has not jurisdidtion to go out
side of City limits. 

Commissioner Cameron stat ed this would include the transient area and the 
other centr es Mr. Watt wns talking o..bo ut. 

Mr . Watt wished to know if the Administration was necoti cJ. ting with the City 
or with the dog catcher 

Commissioner Cameron sai d that at the pres ent time they were n egot iatin~ with 
,,,--..._ the City throu r:;h _ the City Clerk. 

Nr. Watt stated he would withdraw his motion so that they would not have to 
vot e on it at this tim e seeing as how steps wore being tnken to take c a r e of 
t he problem. 

Ivir. McKinnon withdrew ecs so c ond to the motion. 

Ac;ree d. Motion' withdrawn. 
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Mr. To.ylor proceeded, with Cor::mi t tee's a j_1proval, to Bill No. 1 - Recording 
of Evidenc e by Sound Apparatus. Ho wished to read se~eral pieces of 
corr espondence which the Le cal Adviser had rec e ived on this matter. The 
first letter was from Mr. H.H. Rc sehr of Whitehorse, who st a ted that the 
effect of Sound Apparatus was to t a k e spontaneity out of cross- e xamination 
a nd to slow t he p roc eedings . Althouch i t micht be useful at times , he would 
discourace it in cas es where h o appear ed , ~nd he repeate dly emphasized tha t 
the machine produded stultificat ion. The next letter was from Inspector 
of Lq;nl Offic es, Parliame nt BuildinGs, Tc ron to , which stc.ted that demon
strations of va rious sound machines in 1959 r e c e iv e d t h e coneonaus that t he 
open-mike system of r e cording would not be f eas ibl e a t that time in their 
courts for the followin c r easons - failure to distinGuish voices, two 
p eople speaking at t he sam e tioe , outside nois e , sensitive mike picking up 
too much detail, etc . The St e no-mask system was gener a lly accepted . This 
mask fits over the nose and mouth of t h e operator and is attache d to a dic
tating machin e . The ope r a tor repeats eve rything that is said into the 
machine and as the voic e is fast e r than the hand a n operator, with a tra in
ing of two weeks , c a n a tt a in a speed of up to 250 words a minut e , In 
n.d diti.on t o speed, the syst e m is much more o.ccurate. While the oper a tor n ee d 
not ha v e shortha nd experie nc e it has been found that a knowl e dge of c ourt 
procedure is most import a nt. Another l e tter from the Law Society of 
Saskatchewan state s the consensus of op inion is that the s e ma chines are not 
yet suffici ently perfected to be r elied upon in p r a ctice, So much depends 
up on the acoustics of the room in which the court is held, the calibre 
of the voic es and , in many cas es , the habit of witnesses to look at e ither 
t he Couns e l or the Judea instead of the r e ceiv e r, a nd therefore the evide nce 
is not always cl ear. They hav e both a machin e a nd a cour t reporter a nd the 
report e r us e s both h e r not e s and the t ape simultaneously. If an impasse is 
reached, the reported studies car e fully both her notes a nd the t ape . Th ere 
was still another lett e r from th e La w Society of Alberta which states tha t 
thes e machines have be e n us ed in t h eir courts for some time, but always as 
collatera l to shorthand notes. They r ely on their not e s but use the tape 
o.s corroboration only. Experiments were made and it was foundhard to i.de·n;-tify 
the voic e s particula rly when question a nd a nswe r ge t intermingled in a heate d 
cross-examinat ion. Th e r e was a l so a l etter from Wylie & Collins of Whitehorse 
which st ate s that they ha d no obj ect ion in pr inciple to recording of evid
ence by mechanic a l means but they understood that it ha d be e n tri e d else 
where u nd not too successfully . I t the machine stops recording due to 
mechanical f a ilure it is likely that this will not be notic ed un t il th e 
tape is r e -run. Wh en mor e than one person is speakinc , the r ecording b e 
comes garbled. The last l etter was a l so from the La w Society of Alberta a nd 
it st a tes that from information cathered from various sourc e s it would appear 
that the e quipment f a ils occas iona lly a n d there is no trariscr i pt a vaila bl e , 
They advocate that no cha n ge be made to elimina t e the shorthand writer as 
nothing the y have seen in the ma chine afc r e p l n c es a comp~tent shorthand 
writer actually present in the Courtroom. 

Mr. Watt remarked that a ft e r r eading the e x p l anat ory note in the Bill where 
it s ays ''it has become almost commonp l a c e in North A~erican Courts to utilize 
the latest technique s for the r e cor ding of evide nc e '', there s ee ms to be a 
difference of opinion. 

~r . Livesey said that from t h e evide nc e b rought to their at t ent ion by the 
Cha irma n of the Committ ee i t appear s that no one in p a rticul a r is in f a vour 
of this form of mechanical r e cor din g of evi de nc e in Court. He f elt t h at the 
r e cording of e vide nc e in Court is very import a nt a n d that a ny r e cordinB sho uld 
lJe as a ccurate a s poss i b l e because even a slic ht chnn~e in t h e infl e ction of 
tho voic e coul d change a me a nin g from positive to n egat ive in c ert a in inst ~nces . 

Mr. T~ylor asked if they would wish the Le sal Advis e r p r esent on furth e r dis
cussions on this matter, poss i bly tomorrow . 

A Greed • 
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Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Shaw, that Mr. Speaker do now 
r- resume the Chair to hear the report o f the Committee. 

(' 

0 

r , 

Motion Carried. 

When Mr. Spea ker resumed the Cha ir, Mr. Tay l or, Cha irman 
reported as follows: 

Committee conven e d this morning to discuss Public 
Bills including motions numbers 6 an d 11. Mr. 
MacKenzie attended committee for further discussions 
of the Main Supply Bill. Commissioner Cameron and 
Mr. Baker attended committee for discussions on 
the motions. Motion No. 6 was carried in committee 
and motion no. 11 wo..s withdrawn in committee. 

Council accepted the report o f the committee and adjourned 
until 10:00 o'clock A.M. Thursday, April 25th, 1963. 
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Thursday, April 25th, 1963 
10:00 o'clock A.M. 

Mr. Speaker raad the daily prayers and Council was called to order. 

Mr. Speaker tabled a memorandum from Commissioner Cameron in reply 
to motion for Production of Papers no. 16, which gave a list of 
Territorial Government employees occupying government owned premises. 

Mr. Watt gave notice of motion regarding a foot bridge across the 
Yukon River. 

Mr. Livesey, (with Deputy Speaker in the Chair) gave notice of 
motion regarding a program of special training for Justices of 
the Peace. 

Mr. Watt moved, seconded by Mr. Taylor, that it is respectfully 
requested that the Administration furnish Council with information 
concerning any fish seeding program that is being carried out in 
the Yukon lakes. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that insofar as it is a fact 
that for reasons of health it is oftimes vital and necessary at 
great personal expense to travel to large centers where specialized 
facilities arid care are available the Council of the Yukon Territory 
respectfully request the Administration to ~resent th~ following 
proposal for consideration of the Royal Commission on Taxation:-

(1) that an allowance be made for actual legitimate costs of 
transportation to hospitals and/or medical centers outside 
the Yukon as a full income tax deduction in the same way 
as normal medical expenses; and 

(2) that this actual cost of transportation be supported by 
competent medical authority that this travel was necessary 
for the taxpayer and/ or dependents health to travel to 
aforementioned larger center rather than utilize available 
Yukon facilities which might be inadequate. 

Mr. Shaw stated that at the present moment it is somewhat an ambig
uous form of tax relief that a person may receive, For example if he 
should get sick and is forced to go to Vancouver . or Edmonton where 
they have better f~cilities ·and specialized care, if he travels on the 
airplane and occup 1 ~sa seat, he is not allowed to take this from his 
income as~ deductible item. However if . he should be on a stretcher 
he is able to deduct that from his income. He thought the resolution 
self-explanatory and if it is necessary you have a doctor the govern
ment allows you to deduct that item but due to the distance we are 

Motion 
No. 20 

Motion 
No. 21 

Production 
of Papers 
No. 18 

Motion 
No. 13 

from large medical health centers they do not allow this transportation 
and he asked Council's indulgence in this and it might be more in line 
with the actual facts. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. McKinnon moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that a Community Centres 
Ordinance be tabled before the Territorial Council at the earliest 
opportunity. He stated he had sone resenrch to do and requested 
this be discussed in Committee at the beginning of next week. 
Mr. McKamey stated he had a copy of a Community Centre Ordinance 
f~O~he Northwest Territories and he wondered if copies could be 
mnde for each member and be tabled. 

Mr. Speaker stated he would look into it. 

Mr. McKinnon moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that a territorial well 
be dug in the Porter Creek area over which the garage to house the 
water truck should be built, 

Mr. McKinnon stated this motion came as a result from a suggestion 
from Mr. Boyd while they were discussing sewer and water facilities 
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in the samller communities and the biggest cost of the trucked water 
service to Porter Creek at this time is the drive down the Two Mile 
Hill from Porter Creek to fill with water that nust be purchased from 
the City. This must be done 4 or 5 times a day and is the biggest expense 
involved. A territorial gnrage is going to be built in the Porter Creek 
subdivision to house the water truck and fire truck and possibly the 
sewage eductor unit and it seemed practical that a well could be dug 
in the area. 

Mr. Sh~w aske if the object was that the garage be put where the sprin~ is, 
Mr. McKinnon said this could be looked in~o - whether the spring has tfie 
volume. When they do get a well it is an underground stream that they 
tap and you can't use the amount of water and there has been much success 
with wells dug in that area. He thought the suggestion would be that 
the Administration look into it. 

Mr. Watt read an article on a system whereby the eductor unit was 
stationed in the same building as the water supply and there was an 
awful lot of argument that could apply to this. He would agree to just 
a water truck in the same building and as far as heating a pump house and 
stem are concerned - they have several in Whitehorse and it is just a little 
6 x 6 building with the stem sticking out and a little propane automatic 
heater inside. He could sec a saving if it wore put in the garage. 

Mr. Shaw didn't think it would present any problem as a wall could be 
constructed in the garage with the eductor unit on ene side and the water unit 
on tho other. He didn't agree they should be side by side but this would 
be in the mechanics and the motion is getting it going. 

Mr. McKinnon thought the garage being built this year was going to just 
house the water truck and he agreed that the eductor unit shouldn't be 
together and they will consider this when the time ,comes. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey, that in the opinion of thi~ 
Council i+ is extremely desirable that a comprehensive study of the 
Workmens Compensation Ordinance be instituted as soon as possible 
with the following proposals: 

(1) that an administrative study by the Territorial Government 
be made to suggest changes within the framework of the present 

Ordinance to possibly eliminate deficienc:bs and improve our standards 
as well as to bring them into line with the Northwest Territories and 
neighbouring provinces; and 

(2) that an outside study be made by a group of fiscal experts 
to suggest ways and means of bringing the presently privately financed 
workmen's compensation into the realm of government financing as the 
long range objective. 

Mr. Shaw stated that in this particular instance he is not asking this 
to be done in a couple of months but this will take some time to 
evaluate the necessity and make the necessary changes. Last summer 
when they were discussing this particular subject, there were certain 
deficiencies that wore very much out of line. This compensation has 

Motion 
No. 14 

boon going for a matter of about 12 years and there has been no overhaul 
to it whatsoever. Back in 1953 Mr. Brown, who was then Commissioner, 
felt the Ordinance needed review. The Administration called a hearing 
a t which the people could present their views, and as he couldn't attend 
he sent a letter with various submissions, none of which were accepted, 
but clause (2) of his submission dnted Mnrch 12th, 1953 stated: "Insofar 
a s the compensation in the Yukon is now carried by private insurance com
panies there is no possibility of building such a fund and thus reducing 
the present arbitrary rates as charged for this protection. Though not 
in any way being opposed to compensation protection which I have carried 
voluntarily in the p a st, I contend that tho cost of such insurance should 
be borne partly by the employee who is the only beneficiary with the 
exception of the employee's legal liability." Ho still feels that a 
thorough study might indicate that the government itself could carry 
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this insurance. There will never be an opportunity, under the present 
system, of creating a surplus in the fund so that you can either increase 
benefits or decrease premiums. After 12 years of operating this the 
government should be able to assess and indicate the possibilities of 
instituting a policy operated by the gove rnment. He thought it was 
about time they started leveling this off and bringing it into the 
realm of the government. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Watt moved, seconded by Mr. Taylor, that it is the opinion of 
Council that native children of white status and other children who 
are in need of hostel educational facilities be allowed to use the 
facilities of the Whitehorse Hostels whenever room is available. 

Motion 
No. 17 

Mr. Watt said he understood that one of the hostels is l:Ei.ng used to 
about 40% capacity and the other isn't much better. It is a shame to 
have these bmildings half empty and children unable to attend because 
they dont fall within a certain category. They as Council should direet 
the Administration to 1:1eet with the Department of Citizenship and 
Immigration so they can make these faciliti e s availabb to children 
who could be using them. If they dont take the initiative, who is? 
He thoµght it was up to them to see some type of agreement made. 
They are supplying the educational facilities, the room is there and 
he thought it a lacking in a democratic system when two bodies of 
government can't get together and utilize a service the government 
is providing. 

Mr. McKamey stated he believed the Administration was requested to 
investigate an agreement with Indian Affairs for this purpose and 
he wondered wh~t success the Administration had on this. He was 
certain that they had already asked the Administration to look into 
an agre0ment of this kind. 

Mr. McKinnon was in favour with the idea behind the motion but dis
agreed with the way it was presented, He didn't want to make a 
mandatory motion b ~ t they should enter into some kind of negotiations 
or agreement instead of passing a decision. 

Mr. McKamey moved, seconded by Mr. Sba~ that this motion (no. 17) 
be moved into committee. 

Motion Co.rried. 

Mr. Lives0y (with D~p~ty Sp e aker in the Chair) coved, seconded by 
Mr. Taylor, the following motion regarding a proposed rehab
ilitation c0nter. 

WHEREAS, the 1962-67 Federal Te rritorial Five year fiscal 
agreement makes provision for r.ew custodial facilities in the 
Yukon, 2-nd 
WHEREAS, it has been apparent for some considerable time that 

Motion 
No. 19 

a new look should be taken at the present problem of incarceration 
of offenders for various and sundry infractions of the law, and 
WHEREAS, it is evident that the system presently employed does 
not fulfill the needs nor provide adequate housing or separation 
of prisoners which could be lo oked upon as conduciver to the well
being of the individual or early and effective rehabilitat ion, 
nor c8ntribute to any program, the purpose of which would be the 
nornal and natural r~turn to society of those temporarily devoid 
of social privileges, and 
WHEREAS 1 it appe a rs to be clearly evident th□ t the h ousing and gen
eral environment of prison institutions in the Territory should 
be brought up to standard with e~phasis on the need for a minimum 
of aaxinum security requirements, and maximum emphasis on the need 
for mediun and ninimum security and probation, □nd 

WHEREAS, it is further evident that the Yukon Territory would 
benefit considerably from a change of the present system to a 
new systcc which would incorporate a number of new suggestions 
directed toward improved correction methods to include 
employment and educ a tion of the individual as part of a train
ing program toward successful r ehabilitation , and 
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WtlEREAS, it is apparent that the Department of Justice in 
co-operation uith the Territorial Government is presently con
sidering the construction of new premises with improved housing, 
and it is further evident that decisions will need to be made 
which will establish the best location as well as the best type 
of construction and planning in order to compliment the new im
provements to be found in the social correction service to be 
established, 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 
(1) a suitable location shall be decided upon which would fulfill 

all requirements bearing in mind all the various and sundry 
advantages of different locations which may contribute toward 
the efficient and economical operation of the plant; 

( 2) 

( 3) 

( 4) 

(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 

( 9) 

(10) 

_(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

that any plan accepted should contain a minimum of maximum 
security requirements, with a maximum of medium and minimum 
security requirements; 
that adequate provision should be made for the separation of 
male and female prisoners; the separation of juvenile and 
first offenders from other offenders; 
washroom and feeding facilities be constructed in accordance 
with the health regulations of the Territory; 
provision be made for education and vocational training; 
outside c ourt yards for healthful exercise at regular intervals; 
hospital and medical faciilities; 
the perimeter of the detention area be constructed of chain 
link or other suitable fence material and that stone or brick 
walls be av0ided; 
the structure should contain in addition a central kitchen, 
laundry, sewing room, boiler rocm, stores, garage and fire 
depnrtmen t, a chapel should be provided for S unday services; 
adequate staff should be employed to cove r the individual 
needs of the inmates with emphasis on the employment of those 
capable of conducting institutional care without animosity 
or undue hostility and that selection of staff should in 
addition be based on personal suitability, educ&tion and 
intelligence; 
provision should be made for adult institutional services 
for the retraining of those who require confinement; 
the maximum use of juvenile and adult probation services for 
the supervision of those who will serve their sentences in 
the corm:mni ty; 
that camp facilities be provided along similar lines to those 
now employed in British Columbia in order to provide a healthy 
environnont for those ¢apable of accepting thi9 service, with 
a view toward instituting a system of manual and other trades 
training, and operating small production plants which would 
contribute to the economic operation of the institutions and 
assist the various communitie s throughout the Territory toward 
fulfilling needs not otherwise available; and 
that a corrections committee be formed, the purpose of which 
would be, to act as a liat;on group to augment and put into 
practice certain aspects of procedure in relation to and as 
a compliment to the decisions of the Legislative Council; the 
committee to comprise o f various menbers of the Federal and 
Territorial Administrations as well as others to be selected 
from time to time by the Commissioner; the chairman of the 
committee should be the Commissiuner of the Yukon Territory, 
and CTernb or s of the committe e should incl~de the Territorial 
Health Officer, the Territorial Engineor 1 the Inspector of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police stationed in Whitehorse, a 
member o f the Lcgisl~ tive Council and Mr. Duncan Clark, the 
latter to be asked to become . o.n nctive member for the purpose 
of supplying professional advice to the committee as well 
as assisting in the organization of the establishment of the 
rehabilitation c e nter and a modern corrections program. 
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Mr. Livesey stated he believed a need shows in the north country for a 
concentration of effort towards improving the incarcerQtion method and 
the rehabilitation methods we have been using so far. He is convinced 
that they have been inadequate nnd it seems to him that they have been 
nonexistent as far as rehabilitation programs are concerned. Just 
merely passing a sentence upon a person because they have become 
involved with an infrnction of the law nnd hiding him behind bars for 
a period of time, has not produced any desired results. When the repeats 
arc placed back in the cells time and time aGain, it is time they took 
a lo ok at the situation and tried to create some new methods and 
ideas towards bringing society up to a higher level and looking upon the 
question of justice in a different way than they have been doing over 
the last 50 to 100 years. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Livesey (with Deputy Speaker in the Chaii) moved, seconded by 
Mr. Boyd, that, in the opinion of Council, the necessary repairs 
to the main street in the village of Carmacks as well as the river 
road, Which sustained considerable damage by flooding during the 
year 1962, should be completed at the earliest date by the public 
works department of the office of the Territorial . Engineer. 

Mr. Livesey stated this situation was crented by flood conditions 
last year in Carmacks and he took up the question~th the Territorial 
Engineer before and thought the House was familiar with the questions 
involved. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. McKinnon directed the following question to the Administration: 
now that the Lewes River Dam is no longer maintained, has the 
Administration given any thought to removing it in order to allow 
river navigation? 

Mr. McKamey nsked Mr. Hughes, the Legal Advisor, if it is possible 

Motion 
No. 18 

Q,uestion 
No. 13 

to impose a dog licence fee in the Mayo district and if such a request 
was implimented would this mean the whole of the Yukon would be 
involved? This wn s a request from the residents of Mayo and especially those 
who have good dogs. 

Mr. Hughes replied he would have to consider this and didn't want to 
give an offhand answer. 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that Mr. Speaker do now leave the 
Chair and Council resolve into Committee of the Whole for the purpose 
of discussing public bills and motions 15 and 17. 

Motion Carried. 

In Committee of the Whole: 
In 
Committee 

Discussion took place on Bill No. 1, An Ordinance Respecting the Taking 
and Recording of Evidence by Sound Recording Apparatus. 

Mr. Boyd sugges ted they allow sound recording in conjunction with the 
stenographer. 

Mr. Shaw said he listened to the various opinions from Ontario, 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, and the various law firms in the nrea and it 
appears to him that the mostrensible and constructive letter by 
actual factua l knowledge of the matter came from Ontario and he suggested 
a stenoonsk had been used and was v e ry effective. This letter 
said it t akes a very short time to train a person for that 
purpose - to u~ a stenomask - a nd if something like that was inst
itute~ insofar as it is the only constructive suggestion that he saw 
from all the c orresponde nce, h e would agree t o that. 

Mr. Livesey agreed with Mr. Shaw. It seemed t o him tho evidence they 
attemp t to get und that which is received on a tape recording device 
does not agr ee . The a rguments that were raised by these l etters seem 
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valid and it is hard to differentiate and distinguish the different 
voices on the tape. Confusion would reign with such an arrang ; 
and the only one they could consider is the stenomask. If they tried 
to obtain this ~pe of equipment on a temporary basis, or on a basis 
where they could use it to see if they can train people to follow 
such a principle, they would be elimd.nating the problem of obtaining a 
proper number of recording stenographers, and he thought this would 
be a good course to follow and he recommended it to Committee. 

Mr. Shaw noted one point in the letters where two or three people 
were speaking at one time you couldn't differentiate who was 
speaking. He thought the judge needs to keep order in the courtroom 
as no stenographer can take down two or three conversations at one 
time. · 

Mr. Taylor, with Mr. Boyd in the Chair, said in looking over the 
correspondence it appeared to him the recording of evidence by 
sound, other than by stenomnsk, is pretty well proven to be 
unworkable and unsatisfactory and by agreeing to the bill as it 
stands they would be agreeing to the use of this equipment. He 
couldn't agree to the bill as it stands as it leaves the door 
open to tape recorders. They have also heard of another type of 
machine and that is the stenotype and from his point of view he 
thought this more acceptable than a stenomask. He thought they 
should find out more about it and it is also a new means of taking 
evidence and it should be practised a little while before they 
accept it. He didn't agree to the bill as it stands. 

Mr. McKinnon asked Mr. Hughes if he had reached any conclusion 
as a result of the research he did in this taking of evidence 
by sound. 

Mr. Hughes stated he asked for comments from Mr. Justice Parker and 
he indicated there was a need for some device that is on on informal 
basis. The best safeguard they could have is the reluctance of the 
local lawyers to work with this device because they will not work in 
court with a machine that is unacceptable in practice. All that the 
bill ~s intended to do is allow what at present is not allowed. 
Under the criminal code it provides that in criminal matters the ~ound 
recording devices may be used if they are authorized for use in the 
civilian courts in that particular province. That is why they havP. 
to consider giving the civilian court a clearence in order to untie 
the hands of the criminal court and he mentioned this in case they 
thought this just applied to civilian courts. He would personally 
recommend that they allow it and in a years time you can direct a 
question to the Administration asking for n report on the success 
of it and then if they aren't satisfied with the report they can 
repeal it. 

Mr. Watt stated in the correspondence they have had Ontario allowed 
it in a Justice of Peace type of case. He thought it wns primarily 
presented to them so they could get some recording of the proceedings 
in the outlying areas so they don't have to send the only court 
stenographer that they have in the Territory. He thought the 
committee should have reservation about the jurisdiction where it 
is going to be used. 

Mr. Shaw felt that behind all this they have a judge who is a learned 
gentleman and if the case is a serious matter he will not depend on 
any mechanical device. He agreed with Mr. Watt that n stenomnsk would 
be useful in the magistrates c ourts in Dawson, Mayo,etc. and if nec
essary the stenographer could be given the most important assignments. 
He felt they should permit this Ordinance to go into effect so it can 
be tried for 'a year as they have to have an ordinance to enable it to 
be used. If it doesn't work they can have another ordinance to repeal 
it. It is a progressive move a nd it might work out very well. He felt 
this would apply to a device where a man is employed to talk into 
this apparatus so he could say who is talking and not a tape recording 
device. 
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Mr. Livesey said as for a tape recorder of that sort . he would say 
absolutely no as far as taking evidence is concerned, because he felt 
it wasn't a proper instrument upon which a person could be convicted 
of an offence. He thought the Ordinance was very broad and if they 
allow it to go through they would be allowing any type of device as it 
doesn't specifically state what shall be used as an instrument to 
create a record. They are leaving the door wide for any instrument 
to be used and he wns opposed to the o~dinary tape recorder being 
used in cohrt. When he was listening to the recommendations in the 
letters he didn't hear one that had a 100% faith in this type of 
recording. He suggested that this stenonnsk be tried in an unofficial 
way to find out if they can get sonething by training people to repeat 
words used by those giving evidence in court. If it seems workable then 
the z:mtter of setting it up would be simple. 

Mr. Shaw had two questions to direct to Mr. Hughes. One, can a 
mechanical apparQtUe be used in the court without an ordinance 
to permit this and two, can this ordinance be amended to cover 
a mechanical device on which a man is enployed to speak into it. 

Mr. Hughes said in regard to one it can be tried but it can't be used 
in the sense that what it records will have any evidencial value, it 
will not be the record of the court and the court will still rely on 
the shorthand reporters notes and the typewritten transcript. You can 
have it going in the court but that is the end. In relation to 
the second question, it is extremely difficult to see how this could 
be drafted. In Ontario, although they are in favour of a stenomask, 
in certain forms they did not limit the type of device that is to be 
used. They gave it the broad coverage which Councillor Livesey objects 
to. The difficulty is you either have the door open or closed and 
rely on local common sense. 

Mr. McKamey asked Mr. Hughes if the courts would allow the prosecutor 
and the defense lawyer to take tnpe recordings of court proceedings 
for their own use. 

Mr. Hughes couldn't think of any reason for ihe court objecting to 
a private individual making such a recording in a case where it is 
to be used professionally. If it is a case of an obscene nature and 
some spectator at the back wa s running a tape recorder it would be 
dealt with but for tho lawyer, who takes his notes in longhand, he 
might just as well take the notes by tape recorder if he is satisfied. 
He couldn't see why a court should object to that. 

Mr. McKamey said if they were to pass legislation whereas they would be 
induced to provide such apparatus, they could pick any kind, they 
wouldn't have to worry about any tapes being fixed because you have 
the prosecuting attorney and the defence and you would have two 
tapes and on top of that you would have the court shorthand steno
grapher. 

Mr. Taylor, with Mr. Boyd in the Chair, said it was pointed out in 
several letters from outside provinces that you hnve about four 
possibilities of f a ilure of cachinc - even with the stenomask in 
itemizing who is speaking etc. You could have an external power 
failure; you have an external circuit and a tube, condensor, tran
sistor or resistor burn out and you would not know of the failure until 
you played it bnck; the licchaniccl failure; tho stop start system; 
and then the tapes can break or for sane reason not pick up the 
magnetic impressions and these are ioportant things to r6cember. 
He thought a firm printing device, such as the stenotype, something 
positive where you could see the result coming out on the paper 
would be far more accept~le or more preferable. The hiring of 
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another court stenogrnpher is n more acceptable Means of 
recording legal process especinlly where you hnve the 
limitations of personal freedoms involved. These are 
important things and in order to determine a means of 
recording they must have a positive device such as a 
court stenographer or a positive type of cachine that 
recorded before the recorders eyes what is going on. He 
couldn't sec the advisability of accepting this Ei..11 and it 
wasn't workable. He couldn't sec where the stenomask would 
solve these problems and he asked committee to bear in mind 
these four particular points where you can expect failure. 

Mr. Shaw said this a new trial and he thought they should 
give it a try out period. He could understand that this 
machine can break down but also some judge or witness can 
drop dead during the niddle of a trial - you cnn't make 
provisions for everything that might occur. This is an honest 
request by the A.dministration and rather than throw it out 
entirely they should at least let them try one of these 
machines. In regard to lawyers pacing up and down the courtroom 
he stated that the members who went to Ottawa found microphones 
installed in the House of Parliament and they could hear from 
any portion of the House what was being said and a courtroom 
isn't as large as the House of Parliament. If the committee 
doesn't feel the bill is properly worded etc. he thought the 
Justice Departaent could try one of these systems out on a trial 
basis and perhaps come up next fall with a rcco1m:1cndation. 

Mr. McKamey thought it was evident this had been tried and that 
is the reason why they have the ordinance before them. There may 
be some bad points but there could possibly be an equally amount 
of good points. He could see whore this could be of great 
assistance in the outlying districts and if they have something 
along the lines of a tape recording you would hava some comeback 
and he would rather hear his own voice o n a tape rather than 
someone elses. He agreed with Mr. Shaw that this should be 
given a try and if this Ordinance doesn't work out they can 
repeal it. 

Mr. Liv6sey thought they were putting the cart before the 
horse if they pass the legislation first and then try out the 
systen. He thought it was the equipment that is on trial and 
not the defendant in any case and if they pass the ordinance 
first and say it is legal to use this equipment before they know 
if it is any good or not - they are going about it in the wrong 
direction. He agreed with the members when they say this can be 
of great assistance in the outlying areas and also here in , 
Whitehorse providing they have a piece of equipment upon which 
they could have some faith and could rely. At the moment he didn't 
they have it and they have an ordinance in front of thee saying it 
is okay to have it and yet they ha~en't the foggiest notion if it 
or isn't any good and he felt if they go about it that way they are 
asking for trouble. They are making a defendent in a court case n 
guinea-pig for some r.1echanico.l contraption that soe1eone wants to try 

r--, on hia and he couldn't see it. He thought the device should be tried 
out first and when someone of competent authority says yes they have 
something upon which they can rely and have tried out he would be 
happy to say lets have that ordinance ba ck again. 

Mr. Shaw said at the present moment a person appe ~ring before the 
Justice of the Peace doeanit h o.ve ev e n have a record made of his trial 
and this would enable some sort of record. 

Committee adj ourned at 12:00 o'clock Noon • 
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Mr. Taylor called Committee to or der and said that prior to the noon 
adjournme~t they were disoussins Bill No. 1, an Ordinance respecting 
the Taking and Recor ding of Evidenc e by Sound RecordinG Apparatus. 

Mr. Boyd said these r;adgets arc not by any means universally used, 
they have only been tried in c ertain places here and there, and if he 
was on trial for his lif e he would not want to rely entirely on it. 
He moved that they leave this Bill where it is at the present time 
until gadgets are more appropriate, tried and proven. 

Mr. Taylor stated that as there was no s e cond for the motion, there
fore there is no motion. 

Mr. Watt stated he could un <~erstand Mr. Boyd's feelings in that particular 
case where voices can get jumbled up and the evidence is muffled, but he 
saw a use for this in possibly the outlying areas where it would save the 
services of a Court Reporter. He hesitated to throw the Bill out entirely 
if it could be of use in the Yukon Territory due to their vastness, the 
time it takes to travel, and it could p ossibly be used for lesser cases and 
at least given a trial. 

Mr. Boyd was not convinced that these tapes cannot be obtained. People 
can get into banks, they can do all kinds of things, and could committee 
imagine bringing a tape back from Carmacks or some other remote spot. 
Between here and there, what could happ en. On that basis alone, IB far 
as he was concerne d , the tape is out. 

Mr. Livesey thought there may be in existence at the present time cer-
tain tape-recordinG devices which could be used by the Court, but at the 
moment they did not know which type these happen to be. They have nothing 
in front of them which is concret e evidence that any of these machines are 
reliable, nor have they anythi.ng that they can 80 on which is in agreement 
to the use of it. With regard to the letters read by the Chairman, with 
the exce}tion of one particular p iec e of equipment, they were all opposed, 
some to a lesser degree and some to a greater degree. If they agreed to 
this bill, it would be a llowing for a type of experimentation in Court to 
which he would be 100% opposed, and that is using o. defendant in a Court 
case as a guinea pig to test out an electronic device. If there should be 
testing of any electronic device, this testing should be done before they 
start working on de fendants, they should view it from a point of justice. 
All this Bill does is to ope n the door for half a dozen people to experi
ment with somethins which coul d be of great detriment to any one tryini; to 
defend himself in a court case. This Bill should be set aside until the 
authorities have come up with a machine on which they will put their stamp 
and say "this is per foctly in order, ready for use in the Cl:mrt, it is tried 
and tested, and it has been found okay." Only then would he be ready to 
support it. 

Mr. Boyd could not understand why Mr. Livesey did not second his motion as 
Mr. Livesey's comments were in line with those expressed by himself. 

Mr. Livesey explained that it was because he was not sure if it was the type 
of motion requir e d. 

Mr. Shaw stated that in Court, when a Judge ha nds in his decision, it is 
usually predicated by the facts that have been p r e sent e d to him. In the 
l etters read out by the Chairman there was one section which did say that 
a certain machine is being used in Ontario and had been found quite satis
factory and that to him is evid~ncc of a fact, because it is be ing used. In 
a small court what ri ~hts does a person have when there is no transcript 
whatsoever of the evidence - how much protection does o. person have in a 
p lac e, say, like Watson Lake or Haines Junction, and if he wishes to re
open the case on the e vi den c e submitted, it is not there. There is more 
than one way in lookin0 at this. A perso n t akinc shorthand gets it down 
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as good as possible but in many hours of discussion she could ~et a word 
wrong here or there, so, althouch he did not personally agree with a tape
recorder, one of these steno-masks sounds sensible for recording exactly· 
what goes on. Anything can break down, even a Judge dies. 

Mr. Taylor could not ai:Fee with Mr. Shaw on the question of things breaking 
down - sure, a Judce could die, or a steno faint, but if those things 
happened, all proceedin5s would ceas e . If a tape-recorder failed, it may 
continue apparently to function until it is re-run and you find there is 
nothin~ on it - this l eav e s the de fendant in quite a position. He could 
see some value to recordinG in outlying districts but it is very easy to 
rig a tape and there are people who would do this sort of thing - he could 
think of a few. Consequently, this does not prove anything. This bill re
fers only to sound apparatus and he felt the solution would be to scrap any 
kind of recording, includinc the steno-mask, in their Courts and GO to tho 
stenotype machine which you can read like a typewriter. During the ncion 
hour he went to Court and notic ed two mikes there, in anticipation of the 
Bill, and he had an informa 1 chat with the steno craphers. They whole
heartedly support this ide a of a stenotype machine which is easily 
operated. In the use of sound apparatus, it has been pointed out in all 
these represent~tions that you cannot distincuish one voice from another 
and so forth and therefore, it seems that they would either have to deal 
with a first-class stenographer or one of these stenotype machines. He 
urged that this Bill be left to die on the order paper. As Mr. Livesey 
su~gested, they should look over some of this equipment first and find 
what is effective and what is not. If they choose to test tape-recorders, 
they can test everything they want but with a stenographer in attendance, 
as required by law - by passing this Bill, it would not necessarily be 
required by law. 

Mr. Livesey moved that Bill No. 1 be not dealt with at this time in order 
to allow the Department of Justice to justify by experimentation the 
quality and reliability of various and sundry tape or other recording 
machines with a view to obta ining a later selection of reliable equipment 
which would be acceptable as a recording device in Court at which time 
enabling legislation could be considered by Council 

Mr. Boyd seconded this. 

Mr. Shaw wished to comment on the motion. He said that in the first place 
this emanated from the Department of Justice and he believed that this 

department was empowered to conducting justice in the country and therefore 
they must have Given considerat ion to this in the first instance to brine it 
up here. He would assume that the Department of Justice in instituting some
thing like this would try every means to protect it - they must have tried 
it, found it satisfactory, and presented this Bill. 

Mr. Livesey said that surely they can listen to what they have heard and 
be reasonable towards what has been r ead. How can they possibly follow any
one who says the Department of Justice has already okayed it when he could 
not see a single shred of evidence here to show that they _have okayed any
thing whatsoever, in any way, shape . or form. The Legal Adviser has ~ought 
by letters to tho Committee, a very clear cross-section of evidence which i s 
not in compl ete favour with th.iB type of thing. He suc;gested that the 
Department of Justice experiment with the proper type of machine in ord er 
that they may have something on which they can rely rather than make the 
experimentation after the l aw has been laid clown. They shoulf come up with 
the a nswer first and then they can make a law to complement the situation, 
but ·.hero they arc being asked to a cc ept a situa tion to which the Department 
of Justice cannot give a de c ent answer. Ho coulµ not see why they should 
accept this carte blanche situation, which is an Open Sesame to all kinds 
of experimentation in Court - they should be ExperimentinG with the machine 
and not with the person in Court. 
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Mr. McKamey aske d the Le Gal Advis er if the Ordinance was drafted here or was 
it drafted by the De partment of Justic e , 

Vtr. Huc h e s s a id tha t it was drafte d in Ott a wa, but h e would like to draw 
Committe e 's attention to one thing . This particula r Bill will e nable 
the r e cording equipment to be us e d in civilian tria ls which, in turn, will 
allow it to b e us e d in crimina l matt e r s . Onc e th e y give it the green light 
on ci~ilia n c ourts, then th er e will be no n ee d for a change in the Crim~al 
Co de, but if they shoul d no t be a llowe d in civilia n courts, Ottawa can still 
change the Criminal Co de and a llow i t . He f e lt h e should bring this to th eir 
att ention becans e th er e ha ve been r e f erenc e s to def e n dants, a nd accused, and 
ther e mi ght be an a r ea of misunderst a nding. 

Mr. McKame y felt he wa s not c ompe t ent enough to say wheth er this is Good 
l e~islation or bad l eGisla tion, but if t he Court thought this would b e of 
some assist a nc e , the only thine he would insist upon is tha t th e Court 
employ a st eno cr aph er a lone wi t h this d evic e . He could s e e a lot of good 
in this Bill, he wa s r eally in favour of it, and he could not see why the y 
should not accept this Bill a s it is - i t it creates a ny ha rdship , t he y can 
repeal it at the f a ll s e ssion. 

Vtr. Ta ylor stat e d it woul d b e easier to hold the Bill right wh ere it is tha n 
repeal it l a t e r, This is some t hin g that ha s b een tried in the p rovinc es and 
found unworkable - h e understoo d i t wa s not a llowe d in B.C. as well, al
though the y ha v e ha d no officia l r epr e senta tion from B.C. Nowhere in Cana da 
is this type of t ape -r e cording ma chine used, e xc ept for the steno-ma sk, the y 
know nothing of it, a nd yet the y a r e a ske d t o provid e legislation for something 
the y know nothin G about. The y a r e incompe t ent to su~cest the st e no-mask unt il 
they know some t hing about it, th er e for e h e r e comme n de d that this Bill b e vot e d 
down and l e ft on the orde r pap er in suspension for t his s ession. If the 
Adminis t r at ion wish to e x perime nt wi t h this thing a t a l a t er date, by all 
means l e t them e xpe riment, bu t not at the risk of p oor justic e for th e 
defend ant. 

Mr. Watt said t h e y h a v e had evidenc e from diffe r ent part s of Ca nada saying 
the s e r e cording devic e s a r c not v ery e ffici ent, a nd wh e r e did the first 
s ent e nce in the Exp l a na tory Not e s in t h e or dina nc e come from. He read it -
''It has b e come a l most commonpl a c e in Nor t h Am erica n Court~ to utilize the 
lat est t echnique s for th e r e cording of evidence''· Could the Le ga l Advis er 
explain tha t sent e nc e a nd say whe r e i t oricina t ed from. 

Mr. Hughes st a t ed h e origina t e d it a nd could justify i t . He did not say 
sound-recording devices, but r e cor dinc devic es, e nd it is a matter of common-

' plac e - a typ ewrit e r is a r e cording devic e . As the author of that sent e nc e , 
h e thought it wa s entir ely justifie d. 

Mr. Boyd said t hat this morning he mov e d to pass this Bill with tho rider 
that a stenograp h er b e in a tt en da nc e , but h e got no action; he rev ersed it 
this aft ernoon, a nd still no action. Now Vtr. McKa mey says he will favour 
this provide d a st e no grap h er is in a tt e n danc e and he e nds up by saying he is 
in favour of pas sing this Bill a s i t is. Couldn't the y g e t to g ether on this. 

Mr. McKa mc y st a t e d h e di d not think the r e wa s a nything in this Bill sayinc 
t h e r e will not be a r eport e r p r e s e n t at all times. 

Mr, Wa t t s a i d the Bill is be for e them so t ha t t h e y c a n di spense with the 
Court r epor ter. He coul d see goo d po ints in t h e use of this sound recor ding 
a ppar at us in th e outlying a r eas, but a s tho Bill is pr e s e nt ed to th em, t h e 
ha rm co uld outwe i c h th e r,o o d , so h e wo ul d hav e t o vo te against i t • 

Mr. Mc Ki nn on s a i d that c e r tain members s eem worri e d t hat if t h e Bill is pass ed 
it would be an O~ e n Sesame f or a ll kinds of gimmi cks to be in t ro duc e d i nto 
t h e Cour t r o om. There a r e two s a f egua r ds i n tho or dina nc e as it now s tan ds 
be for e the m, the firs t be inc t he t t h e only devic e machine t hat c a ~ be us ed 
in a Cour t room is t h e type a pp rov ed by t h e C o □miss ion er, a nd h e f elt sur e 
the Commission er woul d not dlow a r e cor ding de vic e in the Courtroom unl ess 
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it proved workable. The second s a f ecuard is in S e ction 3 of the Ordina nc e 
which says - 11 Th e Gvide nc e in any p ro.cecdinc; or any portion of such evide nc e 
may, if the judGO so directs, be recorded by sound r e cording apparatus". It 
is within the discr e tion of the judge ~ nd h e f elt sur e that most of the gentle
men h e r e think quite hiGhly of the judges that arc appointed to their Courts. 
He would say t h ere are ampl e s a f eguards in this Bill to pr e v ent any abuses 
that may enter the Cour t s. On the a r c umen~tha t have be e n p r esented befor e 
the m, he did not believe the y s hould hold up the passage of such a Bill. 

Mr. McKame y quoted Section 9 of the Ordinance - "The Commissioner may make 
rog ulations for carrying out the · pur poses of this Ordina nc e 11 , if there are 
any abuses. 

Mr. Ta.ylor stated they hc::,_ve proof from the provinc es that they do not agree 
on this type of sound r e cordinG. 

Mr. Lives e y said what h e would not underst a nd a bout the arguments produded 
by those apparently not in f avour of the motion is that the y do not want 
to experiment wi t h various machines, they do not want to find out which is 
the best and most r eliabl e . He was not too sure that these safeguards h e re 
a re entirely the safeguards h e is a.skinc for in tho motion - he wants a 
piece of e quipmen t that ha s been accepted by the Court and is accepted as a 
device upon which they ca n r e l y for the purpos e of ha vinc a s e cond hea rinc 
of a ny evidence produced in Court. When you a r e e xperimenting with a 
machine, you are not taking down evi de nc e based on that experimentation, you 
are usinc t his to find out whether it is go ing to be workable or not. This 
Bill would make s ense if the y had a p i e ce of equipment that has been accept e d. 

Mr. McKamey wished to know where this is to be tested, who is going to t est 
it, a nd wher e - in the Unit ed States, Europ e , or some other place. 

Mr. Liv esey r eplied that perhaps the furth er the y go away from it the b et t er, 
but he was not thinking of that - wh e n h e said Court, he surely meant their 
own Court, h e would not be thinkinG of any other Court. 

Mr. McKamey asked the Legal Advis e r if such a device would be allowed in 
Court for e xp e riment a l purposes without the passace of the Bill. 

iv'Jr. Hughes said y es , the judge would have t h e fr eedom t o hav e it th e r e , 
althouch it would have no evide ntia l value, a n d those conducting the cas e 
would be conductinc it a nd conductine themselves a s though they were r elying 
on the shorthand reporter and not b e thrown entir e ly on the r es ources of the 
machine . It is not a battl e t est at a ll, it is a dry run, and it would no t 
ha ve that exposure in act ua l workinG conditions. 

Mr. Taylor aske d if it was under experimentation at th e present time. 

Mr. Hughes said it has been us ed , but with what degree of success he did 
not know. As he indicated this morninG, t h e o p inion of Justic e Parker is 
that the Bill in principle s eems desirable t o him, but he . was not committing 
himself on a particular p i e c e of equipment. · 

Mr. Boyd wished to know what wo uld happen if the accus ed objected to the 
dry run, Woul d h e hav e any say in t h e matter. 

Mr . Hu c;h es po inted out that if Counesl or the a ccused r a i sed the point 
h e f elt sure th2 t any judge of honour a n d c ompet ence would giv e full e ff e c t 
t o the obje c t ions rais ed by Counsel or a defendant . It is un t hinkable - th e 
case would be i mmed i a tely ope n to attack if this c o urtesy was not af forded 
to the def endant or the a ccus ed . 

Mr. S haw s a i d they have a Bill befor e them which has received t h e approbation 
of the Department o f Justice and in the p rovince of Ont a rio , they a r c usin c 
the st eno-mas k . In additi on to sp ee d, the eys~ cm is much more a ccurate and 
a simp l e tra ininc cours e wo ul d ov orc o~e the short age of Court r eport ers. Whi l e 
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the operator need not have shorthand experience, a knowled~e of Court 
procedure is most important, This is not an experiment - it has been 
in one of their largest provinces a nd found to be hic hly successful. 
the approval which the Commission e r cives, he would assume for certain 
that the decision of the Co maissioner would be influenc e d to a certain 
by the judGC of the Court and therefore, with all these safe c uards, he 
could not se e (if they had a r c cordinc device) that everybody would be 
jailed or hanccd , 

tried 
In 

dec;ree 
just 

Vtr, Lives e y reiterated tha t only one letter pointed to any success, only 
one of the entire group of l e tters across the country and this, in his 
opinion, put it in the minority, The re has to be experimentation of they 
would have the machine already here. If they have this steno-mask he could 
not see why it is not already here and all r eady to go, but they ~e not in 
this position, they have not drawn any concrete conclusions along this line, 
As f a r as the Federal leGislation is concerned , in a c;ood many instances it 
is from Federal le s islation that they draw their inferenc es and conclusions 
in regard to the way in which they should proceed, but in the Federal 
legislation, this does not exist, but it is beins tried out so that it could 
possibly affect several le Gislations. 

Mr. Hughes said that in view of the discussions in Committ ee today, he will 
be communicatinc with Justice and no doubt they will give consideration to 
this st eno-mask - they are not holdins out on any particular technique as 
the desirable one and that is why the pattern of the Bill is made rather 
loosely. He would like to make it clear that Ottawa's only desire is to 
speed up the work of the Court~oom. 

Mr. Taylor read the motion again. Mr. Livesey, Mr. Boyd and Mr. Watt in 
favour of the motion - Mr. McKamey,Mr. McKinnon and Mr. Shaw opposed. 
Mr.Taylor voted in favour of the motion also. 

Motion Carried, 

Mr. Shaw moved that they ~roceed to Bill No. 2, An Ordinance to Amend 
the Municipal Ordinance. 

Mr. Taylor read the Ordinance. 

Mr. Watt asked the LegalAdviser to comment on this. 

Vtr. Hughes said he could have b een a little clea rer in the ordinance if 
he had said "sub ject to the privat e •• amended Bill in the 5th Session of 
1962 11

, but Committ ee will have it in their recollection that on the Friday 
or Sa turday just before nominations were being closed for the munici 
elections, the question of enabling more c a ndida~es to stand was under dis
cussion. A private members bill_was introduced and in the time available 
he did suggest one sma ll amendment, but they will remember that originally 
prior to 1958, the qua lifica tion for candidacy was set up on the basis of 
$1,000.00. Between 1958 and 1959 there was obviously a change in thinking 
in what was d e sirable as a proper qualification for the candidates and it 
was made rather harder. 

Mr. Boyd said it was a case where if a man wished to run for Council h e hatl 
to huve a c e rtain equity on his property and with the tax assessment beinc 
say, 60% of the value of the house, tho man owned more than ha lf the value 
of his house, which meant he had no equity in the house and therefore was 
not eligibl e to be a Town Councillor. 

Mr. Huches said thct in 195 8 the test of qualification was that he be a 
taxpayer in r espec t of property assessed at not l e ss than ~1,000.00; in 
1959 the assessed value had to be abov e , had to exc eed the value of tho en
cumbrances by $1,000 .00, and this imreediately p u t 9/lOthG of the peopl e 
out of the runninc. So, it was des ir ed to enabl e more people to run for 
office, that is why they went back to the simple assess~d value of at least 
$1,000.00, no referenc e to $1,000.00 more than existinc e ncumbra nc es . On 
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reflection it was not e d tha t ( a ) an d (b) on th e right hand pa ce in fron t 
of members of Co mmitt ee wo r e ina de quately expr ess e d, it should hav e be e n 
"conjunction is a na tur a l person 1 a n d 1

,
11 bu t the wa y it is dra wn it says 

11 is a natural person 'or' 11
• That mi i;ht be the interpretation given to it 

and this would not exclude a corp ora tion, a n d whil e a cor pora tion is not a 
natural person it c ould be a r a t e - pay er, a n d tha t is why the y ha v e gon e 
around and s pecifica lly exclud e d a corp ora tion - that is the e ff ect of 

.,..-----. the change a nd a ll it is int en ded to do. 

Mr. Sha w mov ed t ha t Bill No. 2 be a cc ept e d without ame ndment. 

Mr. Boyd seconde d the mo t ion. 

0 Mr. Lives e y said tho.tin r e 6a rd to the vot e of a corpora tion un der the 
Municipal Ordinanc e - would th er e be a nythin g the r e that could be det
r emental. 

") 

Mr. Hugh es stat e d they h a v e a vot e which t h ey cast and exercise t hrough 
on e of th e ir offic ers, tha t is a n acc ept ed principl e , but it would not 
a rise her e wher e th e y a r e dealinc with the qu estion of candidacy for a n 
office. The y could not nominate th eir p r esident or vic e - pr esident a s a 
can dida te on the s t rength of th e ir qua lifica tion •• 

Mr. Ta ylor asked if it was a gr e ed tha t Bill No. 2 b e report e d out of 
Commit tee without a me ndment. 

Agr e ed. 

Motion Carri e d. 

Mr. Taylor prode eded to Bill No. 3, An Or dinance to Amend the Taxa tion 
Ordinance. He r ea d i t . 

Mr. Liv e s e y aske d Cl e rk-in-Council, i n his capacity as Tax As s essor, if i t 
would not b e r eas ona ble to ass ume tha t t h e Pont Offic e through the 
Registration Bra nch c a n fulfill p r a c t ic a lly a ll th e requir e ments t hat a re 
ne e de d h er e . 

Cl erk-in-Council r eplie d t ha t t h e Pest Offic e could not fulfill any of t h e 
r e quir ements under t h e old s ection, but the y c a n und er the new section, now 
t h a t sub-s e c t ion 4 ha s been adde d to a llow t h em t o s erv e no t ic e by re gis te r e d 
mail. 

Mr. Wat t asked wha t wa s b e inc don e in t h e provinc es with r egard t o tax 
notices. 

Mr. Hurrh e s r epli e d tha t h e did not ha v e t h e ri ght a nswer ·and tha t possibly 
the Territoria l Tax Assessor could help mor e in tha t; however, the con
side r a tions ar e not qui te t h e same h e re a s in t h e provinc es. If a man in 
t h e ~int e r is to go out s e rving notic e by dog-sl e d or up the creeks, he 
mi Ght e v entually g e t the r e a nd fin d no Jdy a t home , wha t is h e to do th~n. 
I t is difficult t o e s tablish that h e ha s ma d e t he trip out ther e . It is 
f elt tha t by puttinIT it thro u c h t h e Post Offic e cha nn els a nd est a blishinG 
r egi st r a tion, t h e r egul a r c ours e s wo ul d b e follo we d. 

Cl erk-in-C ouncil s a i d wha t Mr. Watt r e f err e d t o was t h e tax de mand no t ic e: , 
bu t t his is n e ither t he tax de man d n ot ic e nor t h e t a x a s s es s me nt no t ic e , 
thi s r e f ers to the notic es outlined in S e ction 73 which is a met hod of 

f ' coll e c t i ng t axes t hat a r e in arr ears for at l e a st t wo y e a r s . I t i s t o s e cur e 
judgme n t a gai nst t h e t a xpayer who has not rccic1 his t a x es. The ot her no t ic es 
a r e sent out by r e cula r mail. This i s a s ummons to app ear in Cour t to s h ow 
why h e s h oul d not ha v e a j u dgment a gainst him f or the tax e s in a r r ear s . 
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Mr. McKamey enquired as to the lencth of time recistered letters are 
kept in the Post Office. 

Clerk-in-Council said that normally it is ten days. 

Mr.Boyd remarked that he has had first and second notices on registered 
letters, and even a third notice. However, he would move that Bill No. 3 
be passed without amendment because obviously it is a n Jcessity under the 
circumstances. 

Mr. Shaw seconded the motion. 

Mr. Livesey said that in the case that the Tax Assessor did not get a reply 
I'- from the tax delinquent, how would he proceed, 

:0 

Clerk-in-Council replied that he would not be the one to proceed. He could 
only assume if the Tax Collector did n o t get the letter back, after havins 
sent it out registered that it had been delivered. If he did get the letter 
back, he would attempt to serve it personally. But, it would depend on which 
circumst a nce arose - if the Tax Collector getsit back through the Post Office 
he would proceed in Court to cet a judgment against the delinquent. 

Mr. Hughes remarked that there has been an accumulation of unpaid tax0s on 
property to quit e a serious sum and last fall he personally took an order 
before Mr. Justice Parker for 250 of these tax lapses to be confirmed, most 
of them on properties that were not paid for. The entire process is very 
prolonged, it has to be two years in arrears, then the property has to be 
put up for sale, but before the property is put up for sale, a notice has 
to be served. If this power is not given for notice to be served by mail, 
this trip will have to be made by do g-sled sometimes under bad weather con
ditions, and then they can call the sale and later come back to the Judge 
and confirm the sale. It is very long and it t a kes more trouble than it is 
worth and they are tryinc to streamline it somewhat. This is the result of 
the Tax Collector's feelin c s on the matter. 

Mr. Watt said there were four methods and could this be done under any one 
of the four methods. 

Mr. Hughes sto.ted that if the lett er was not picked up, this would have 
been at least one compliance with the method of serving. There are four 
alternatives, th e y are not cumulat ive. He could not tell which method 
would be followed in any on e particular instance, but most of the time 
people will have left their pr omises anyway becaus e very often they are 
what might be referr ed to as squatt ers, but they are still open to assessmen t . 

Mr. Taylor asked if it was agreed that Bill No. 3 he reported out of 
Committee without amendment. 

Agre e d. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Taylor moved to Bill No. 4, An Ordinance to Authoriz e the Commissioner 
of the Yukon Territory to enter into and execut e an Asr e emen t with the 
Gov or n~ent of Ca na da respecting the Service of the Royal Ca nadian Mount ed 
Police. He read it. 

Mr. Mcifamey asked how t h ey opera tec1 in the Yukon for 60 y eo.rs without an 
/', a e;r eemcnt. 

Mr. McKinnon believed why a n agreement was never ent e r ¢d into is that since 
the RCMP moved into t h e Territory the cost has been borne a½solutely by the 
Fe d eral Government, but un de r t h e ~rms of the fiv e -year acreemcnt the cost 
is to be shared betwee n the Feder a l Government and the Te rritorial Govern
ment, with an eventual to.kc -over of the entir e cost of justice in the Yuk on 
by the ~erritory. If Council will r emember in the Fina ncia l Acree~ent i t 
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was agreed, on tho recomraendation of the Committee, that the Tcrritoriai 
Government, reimburse the Federa l Government for the cost of the ad
ministration of justice in the averag0 amount of Sll0,000.00 per year 
based on the existinc level of services throughout the five-year period, 
1962/67. He submitted that the reasons why this acreement is before them 
is because the Territory is now for the first tirn e to.kine a direct share 
in the payment of costs for the policin3 of the Territory a nd he would 
remind members that at the time the five-year agreement was agreed to, it 

,r" was stated that a Senior Legal Offic c; r of the Crown would be appointed to 
supervise the administration of justic e in the Territory in clos e association 
with the Territorial Government. The officer would be responsible to the 
Attorney-General and he would exercise a s far as possible tho duties of 

(' 

r 

the Attorney-General in the administration of justice including police 
services and tho administration of the gaol. He thought this agreement 
should not be put before Council until this person, in the person of the 
Senior Legal Adviser, who would be acting as the Attorney-General of the 
Territory is here. He felt there was definite need for liaison between 
the people and the RCMP and the liaison must be found in the person of tho 
Attorney-Generalor the Senior Legal Adviser of the Territory and to this 
date he has hoard of no such ~pointment. 

Mr. Taylor remarked that he noticed in the agreement that Attorney-General 
means the Attorney-General of Canada. 

Mr. Shaw said this is the Senior Legal official who will work under th0 
Attorney-General of Canada. The aBr eement is in line with Council's 
recomr:iendation for more auonorny, he did not know whether it gave more 
autonomy, but it certainly put the matter in the richt perspective. 

Mr. Livesey said it seemed to open the door for a blanket form of agre e 
ment of which the details have not been supplied. Surely if they arc to 
be responsible and take ovur the cost of police work in the Territory, 
then they should he supplied with somethinc more than Open Sesame and no 
facts. It seems that this c ives the Commissioner the right to come to some 
agreement with the Department of Justic e covering the cost for the RCM? but 
does not give thom one sini lc item on which theoy can actually say "this is 
going to be in the agreement". Why are th e y b e ing given a duplicate sort 
of proposal but not an actual proposal as to what the agreement is going 
to be between the Territory and the Departnent of Justice. 

Mr. Hughes stated he pre~ared these explanatory notes on the basis of his 
considerntion of the Draft Ordinance and it says "The Com.missioner may on 
b ehalf of the Yukon Territory enter into an agreement'', not the agroa~ent 
hereto, and later on it says "Any acreemont made under this ordinance", 
therefore in all honesty he could not in his explanatory notes indicate 
to thorn that they were lookinG at the agreement which must cf necessity 
be signed by tho Commissioner. The best that ho could say was an agree
ment of the type "usually" c.:md this is a fact. This is the type of agree
ment which is entered into between the Minister and the Attorney-General 
of a province - there is nothing, that he is aware o f, which is radidally 
different from agreements of this nature. On the basis of his experience 
there is nothins that should outrage their conscience. He thought Mr. 
McKinnon's summary was absolutely accurate. 

Mr. Watt a sked the Legal Adviser if he has had any information of the 
appointment of a Senior LeGal Advisor in the near future. 

Mr. Hughes said he did not know what the position is with r esard to this 
question, it has b een directed to the Administration, he kn ew an enquiry 
has been made to Ottawa, but as to wh en they will have an answer he did 
not know. There was a competition advertised, but he could not add ~ny
thing to that. In the a~rccment it self, if they come to provincial status, 
they may have ert Attorn ey-G en eral. He sucGested that the l a ck of a n 
appointment should not be the instrument of delay on considerntion of this 
matter because many things are called for unde r the five-year aGreement not 
e ll of which are cominG to maturity at the sace pace . 
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Mr. McKinnon said that with all due respect to the Legal Adviser he 
disagreed with his assessment. This is a very big change in a 
principle in the policing of the Yukon Territory - whereas it has 
been a Federal responsibility, the Federal Government haa paid for 
the policing of the Territory. Now tha t the Yukon Government is 
willing to take over the cost of policing its own Territory tha, 
in this respect, there should be someone in the Territory and not 
in Ottawa who is governing the police services in the Yukon. And 
this is exactly what the five-year agre enwnt said. Thes e are not 
separate issues, they are intertwined, and one is complement to the 
other. 

Mr. Hughes explained that they were not wholly separate, it is a 
question of timing. If, for instance, they go away from Council at 
the end of this session having rejected this, and during their ab
sence this appointment is made, then they would have left this in
coming Senior Legal Adviser with only half a job to do. They would 
be able to work upon this if approval is given to the Commissioner 
for authority to enter into an agreement - if they do not, they will 
defeat the purpose of the app ointment, 

Mr. McKamey understood this to be an enabling ordinance, but if they 
wished to repeal this, they can repeal the ordinance but not the agree
ment that has already been entered into. 

:tvir. Hughes said that would depend upon the terms of the repeal, after 
all, no payments of money have been made which could be undone, but they 
could go a long way to undoing it if they felt it necessary. Basically, 
this is more financial than otherwise, it is a measure of the payments 
that are being made - it is entirely up to them to decide whether, at 
this time, they will give the Commissioner the power to enter into the 
agreement which is c a lled for under the financial five-year agreement. 
They have already accepted the idea in principle by endorsing the 
financial five-year agreement, they have recognized that they will assume 
paying half the cost, even though that half cost is reimbursed. 

Mr. Taylor said thc.t one point the y have to consider at this time in the 
agreement is this - in the Bill it says that ''the Commis~ion er on behalf 
of the Yukon Territory may enter into an agreement with'', but he thought 
this should read "the Commissioner in Council". They hear a lot about 
autonomy, but they see very little of it. In the Yukon Act "the 
Commissioner" means the Commissioner of the Yukon Territory and "Comm
issioner in Council'' means the Commissi6ner actin~ by and .with the advice 
and consent of the Council. Another item is that in the recommendations 
in the five-year fiscal agreement it was stated th e Yukon Government would 
reimburse the Federal Government for the cost of the administration of 
justice in the averaee amount of $110,000.00 per year bas e d on the existing 
level of services, but if they will notice in the agreement it says that 
the sums payable for the years 1962/67 are $170,215.00, $177,024.00, 
$184,104.oo, $191,469.00 and $199,127.00. This is far removed from the 
initial agreement they signed and he was beginning to wonder just what 
the Commissioner did siGn. Did he sign the agreement tha t Council 
approved, has this been changed sinc e they reviewed it, or what. He 
understood this fiscnl agreement was not sicned until March of this year
what changes are in it from the last time they saw it. 

Mr. Shaw felt they should get facts straight. In the firs t place the 
Commissioner execut e s the agre e ment, h e might execute that in the middle 
of July and he did not feel like coming down here to help the Commissioner 
siGn the e greement. As far as the Commissioner in Council is concerned, 
if they look at the Bill it states - the Commissioner of the Yukon 
Territory by and with the advice a nd consent of the Council of the said 
Territory enacts as follows. That is v e ry clear. They ha ve entered int o 
a five-year agreement and they must have enabling legislat ion and thic ha s 
to be signed to fit into the agreement. 
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Mr. Watt said that with all this argument about the Commissioner he 
noticed in the agre e ment itself it is between the Minister of Justice 
on behalf of Canada and the Commissioner of the Yuk.on Territory. He 
was quite satisfied with the word 11 Commissioner". He would like to 
see their Senior Legal Adviser here when they discuss this, as he will 
be administering it. 

Mr. Hughes said that the Councillor from Watson Lake asked a question 
which he was quite prepared to pursue but it has implications of either 
a want of faith on his part or want of hon esty on the part of the 
Commissioner. He said - "Is the agreement that the Commissioner signed 
the one that we authorized him to sign." Mr. Hughes added that he 
would like to know whether he was to take proper notice of that question 
or whether he had misun le rstood it. 

Mr. Taylor stated that in reply to the Legal Adviser, yes, he would like 
to know if the agreement signed by the Commissioner of the Yukon Territory 
and the Federal Government, known better as the five-year fiecal agree
ment, is it the same agreement that was laid before Council at the Spring 
Session one year ago, the same figures, the same everything. 

Mr. Hughes said that as a corollary to that, the inference must be that 
there has been some improper change in the agreement. Is he to understand 
that? 

Mr. Taylor replied the inference is that he does not know, if he did know 
he would not ask the question. What made him wonder whether it is or not, 
is that the recommendations of the two agreements do not seem to agree and 
quite frankly he was confused, He wished to have answers. 

Mr. Livesey felt that the question raised by Mr. Taylor did not refer to 
anything improper on the part of the Commissioner, it depended upon the 
point of view of the individual, it need not be clarified as saying 
legally improper, or intentionally improper, this is not the question 
at all. It is something similar to the questionmised in regard to the 
budget - the same thing happened to the budget. The budget that was pre
sented to Council at th e Spring Session this year certainly was not the 
budget that the Financial Advisory Committee considered at all, There were 
quite a number of changes in that, quite without the knowledge of the 
Financial Advisory Committee. When the budget was presented to the Council 
in the Spring Session, it was not the budget that was dispussed by the 
Financial Advisory Committee, Ha did not thing the question was an inference 
towards any suspicion - it was a que stion to do with clnr.;i.fyinc the situation. 

Mr. Taylor stated he would not want it to ap11ear that he has any distrust 
of the Commissioner by any means because he certainly does not feel that 
way at all, but there is an obvious difference and he wis~ed to know how 
they arrived at this difference, just what is in effect soing on. 

Mr. McKinnon suggested the answer could be found from the Territorial 
Treasurer. He believed there could be nothing ::mt an infe·rence drawn from 
the question by Mr. Taylor and he would like to go on record dissocie..tin[", 
hims elf from this ques tion asked of the Commissioner because the Commission1.n· 
was not the person to ask, it is the Territorial Treasurer. He was ab
solutely positive thut the agreement signed by the Commissioner is the 
same one they agreed to at this table. 

Mr. Taylor said his question was not directed to the Commissi oner at all 
and Mr. McKinnon was working under a misnp:µ rehension, his question was 
directed to the Legal Adviser. 

Mr. Mcl(innon stated thnt the agreement was signed by the Commissioner and 
if the agreement wns different from the one they aBre ed to, it was the 
Commissioner who sign ed t h e different acr e cment, and he believed the 
Commissioner would not do such a thinG, and did not do such a thing. 
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Mr. Taylor said the.t Mr. McKinnon was perfectly at liberty to dis
sociate himself with anything, but he noticed hero that the terms 
as set out under the five-year fiscal asreernent and the terms of this 
proposed agreement respecting the policing of the Yukon Territory are 
grossly different and consequently all he wanted to know was, is there 
a difference. 

/' JY"Jr. Shaw stated that if it was different to the five-year agreement, 
for goodness sake, read it and find out. 

( ' 

(\ 

0 

Mr. Livesey suc gcsted that before they get off on a tangent, perhaps 
the Commissioner could come down and attend committee and they could 
continue their discussions with him here. 

Mr. Taylor asked for the Territorial Treasurer to attend committee also. 

Commissioner Cameron and Mr. MacKenzie attend committee. 

Mr. Taylor explained to the Commissioner and Mr. MacKenzie the difference 
in figures between the five-year agreement and the proposed agreement for 
the policing of the Yukon Territory. He wished to know if any change had 
been made. 

Mr. MacKenzie stated that the financial agreement had not been changed 
since it was considered by Council, the ouly change that has been made 
was a reduction in the payment by the Territory in respect of police 
services. They will see that in the front page of the Blue Book, The 
other point is that in this Blue Book we stated $213,000.00 and $110,000.00 
they will be annual averages over the five-year period, whereas the figures 
referred to by Mr. Taylor were ficures for each individual year. 

Mr. Taylor remarked that tho figures quoted by him read far in excess of 
$110,000.00. 

Mr. MacKenzie l!lxplaincd that speaking of tho ~213,000.00, they will see 
that on the front sheet of the report, in the first column, that in fact 
this is the minimum amount to be paid during e ach year fur the next five 
year. It is true to say the minimum payments will be $213,000.00, except 
that it has been reduced now fTom 50% to 40%, so tho minimum payment is 
$107,215.00 as shown in the re port. 

Mr. Taylor stat e d that Mr. MacKenzie's exJ)lo.nation answered his question. 
He added that Mr. McKinnon felt his remarks might be inferring that the 
Commissioner is dishonest, which is of course ridiculous. 

Mr. McKamey said he wculd like to get the interpretation clear on the words 
"the Commissioner" and "the Co mmissioner in Council". 

Mr. Hughes explained that when the Commission er acts in Council he is 
literally in 8ouncil. As· Mr. Shaw l)Ointed out, this might involve them 
in a trip bo.c i,·. to Whi tchorse for the execution of this agreement - it is 
a matter for h eir own convenience and if on e r e pos e s confidence int~ 
Commission er, there would bo.rcUy b e nny objection to allowin G t he Commission er 
to a ct while f hey were a~ny. But he would like to correct the record. Ho 
wa s asked to ': ak0 notice of a. question a.nd as the Commissioner is her e he 
felt it impro ler to ask that question again. Ho has not heard it a.sked us 
to whether th ~' document signed by tho Commissioner was th e document tha t h e 
was a uthorized to sisn. This had unfortunat e implications and has carri e d 
with it the c 0rollury that chunc es h a v e bean impro v erly made in tho document. 
He felt his r ,·· collection wns rea sonn bly accurat e . That was the qu<)s t ion 
which wns tcn .iered of which h e was given direction t o take notice. 
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Mr. Taylor felt it wns quite clearly stnted by himself, the question 
was asked of Mr. MacKenzie a n d he was c;iven an answer and he believed 
all memb ers pr e s ent heard that answer - that, in fact, the document 
signed in March was in ef fect the s ame do cument as they dealt with 
last spring. That question has been quite clearly answered. 

Mr. McKamey moved, s eco nded by Mr. Shaw, that Mr. S p eaker do now resume 
the cha ir and hear the report of t he Chairman of Committ ees . 

Motion Carried. 

When Mr. Speaker resumed the chnir, Mr. Tnylor, Cha irman reported as follows: 

Committ ee convened a t 11:15 a .m. to discuss public bills. It 
was moved by Mr. Lives e y nncl s eco nded by Mr. Boyd that Bill No. 
1 be not dea lt with at this time in order to a llow t h e De partment 
of Justice to justify by experimentat i on the quality a nd re
liability of v a rious and sundry tap e or other r e cording machines 
with a view to obtaining a lat e r s e l ect ion of reliable equipment 
which would be a cc eptabl e as a r e cording device in Court at which 
time enabling le gislation could be consider e d by Council. This 
motion was carri e d and Bill No. 1 was de fe a ted in committ ee . Mr. 
Shaw, Mr. McKinnon a nd Mr. McKamey wished to go on record as oppo sing 
the mot ion. It was mo ve d by Mr. Shaw, s e conded b y Mr. Boyd tha t Bill 
No. 2 be reported out of committ ee without amendment. Motion Carri ed . 
It was moved by Mr. Boyd, seconded by Mr. Shaw t hat Bill No. 3 be 
r eport ed out of committ ee without ame ndment. Motion carried. 
Progr ess is r eport ed on Bill No. 4. 

Council accepted the report and adjourn e d until 10:00 a.m. Friday, 
April 26, 1963. 
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Friday, April 26th, 1963 
10:00 o'clock A.M. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayers and Council was called to order. 

Mr. Speaker tabled the following memoranda fro□ Comnissioner Cameron: 
(1) l reply to notion no~ 11 which· Gtated that 

,,--.., 
! in discussions with the City Clerk we have been informed 

that the City of Whitehorse is willing to extend the area 
patrolled by their dog control officer to include Porter 
Creek, the Transient ~rea, Indian Reserve and surrounding 
areas. We are awaiting a letter free the City Clerk giving 
us the rates to be charged for this service. If this rate 
is satisfactory to us we will enter into an agreemont. 

Reply 

Motion 
no. 11 

(\ 

I) 

(2) ~ reply to question 9 which stated contractors bidding on 
Yukon projects are not required to hold a business licence. 
The successful bidder, however, will be asked to produce 
his licence before he is awarded the contract. In accordance 
with the provisi i ns of the Business Licence Ordinance a 
person is only required to take out a business licence if 
he actually does carry on business within the Territory -
(Ref. subsection (1) of section 5.) 

(3) ~ reply to question 10 which stated that word has just 
been received that the plans are now at the printers and 
will be forthcoming within 2 weeks. 

(4) A reply to question 11 which stated goods seized by the 
Sheriff are normally sold by way of advertisement in local 
papers inviting bids. Normally goods are held for three 
weeks (21 days) to permit debtor an opportunity to pay off ~ 
debt and redeem goods. There is no Execution Ordinance in 
the Yukon Territory and we are not bound to follow the pro
cedure indicated above to be normal. ~s a matter of practice 
we rarely deviate from the procedure shown above - and then 
only when unusual circumstances dictate a different course. 

Mr. Taylor gave notice of motion regarding court proceedings in out
lying settlements. 

Mr. Boyd gave notice of notion respecting Councillors disbursing 
moderate sums of liquor tax oonies. 

Mr. Watt gave notice of motion regarding amendment to Steam Boilers 
Ordinance. 

Mr. Shaw gave notice of motion regarding discussion in comnittee of 
the Fuel Tax Ordinance. 

Mr. Boyd guve notice of cotion regarding discussion in committee of 
the rental of gove rnment housing. 

Mr. Watt moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that it is the opinion of 
Council that the Administration inrnediately survey a site for, and 
enter into a financial agreement for, a feet bridge across the Yukon 
River. This bridge will allow easy foot travel between the mnin 
street areas of Whitehorse and the hospital, penitentiary arons 
across the Yukon River. 

Reply 
Ques.9 

Reply 
Q,uos.10 

Reply 
Quos.11 

Motion 
No. 22 

Motion 
No. 23 

Motion 
No ... 24 

Motion 
No. 25 
Motion 
No. 26 

Motion 
No. 20.:; 

Mr. Watt stated that a matter such as this would overlap in jurisdic
tion between Federal, Territorial and City because it is within the 
City Linite, is on Federal land and is within Territoria l jurisdiction. 

r u wc,s his opinion if action is going to be taken it should be started 
_ at their level and pnr ticularly because thoy p a y many of the bills for 

transporting welfa re cases across tho rive r t o the hospital area. 
The present bridge is out of the wny fr om the downtown area with the 
path ffom the bridge through the brush unlighted. Ho didn't . think it 
would be to o big a job to build a footbridge directly across from the 
hospital. This has been thought of before but no a ction or survey has 
be an made. He th ou ght this so□ething that could be done and money well 
spent. Thero ar e savings in the Five Year ~grco□ent whe re provisions 
wor o ma de f or a more expensive oaxi□uo security penitontia ~y and they are 
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now going to settle for a less expensive one. A saving of over a million 
dollars will be made and he thought part of this money could be redirected 
into different channels. This could be one of them. It wouldn't be self 
liquidating thing but it would result in some saving. 

Mr. McKamey stated he was thinking of the use of this river by float 
planes. A year or so ago they had an item in the budget to construct 
a seaplan float dock above the dam and they were told that this was 
by request of the operators of aircraft. After this vote was passed and 
the information released he heard several discussions in respect to the site 
above the dam and he was told that none of the aircraft owners were ever 
asked whether they would prefer to land above the dam or downtown on the 
river. He thought over 90% of the float planes used this part of the 
river to land on in preference to above the dam as there are a lot of 
down drafts and it is hazardous taking off above the dam. If they were 
to construct a bridge across to the hospital it would be eliminating this 
landing for float planes. 

Mr. Watt said no had considered this but didn't think 90% of the planes 
landed on the river in this location. It is mostly Pacific Western that 
does. They would have to put their little dor,k on the other side of the 
bridge farther down river; this is in the Whitehorse Metropolitan plan, 
so it is just a matter of time until all aircraft are going to have to use 
the facilities out of town. 

Mr. Shaw stated he isn't for or against the bridge, however, he wanted to 
submit that the area in question is bringing two parts of the city together 
so it appeared to him that this would be the responsibility of the City of 
Whitehorse to implement and commence a program such as this because they 
certainly have a financial obligation. He felt it should emanate from the 
municipality as in this case they would be handling a share of the costs, 
and they would have a certain iu1ount of responsibility. It might be a worthy 
project but he felt the motion at the present tine hasn't gone into all 
the facets of how it would work and more preliminary investigation is 
necessary. 

Mr. Watt thought they should bring it up because the br·idge will be con
structed on federal ground of which they arc the agents. It is connecting 
a federal area with Whitehorse and it is hard for the City to take the 
initiative in a case like that. He is thinking of a type of bridge like 
at the rapids site and the cost would be for acouple of anchors, a few 
cables,planks ~nd sides and in regard to caintenancer he hasn't seeri 
any amount in the budget for maintaining this bridge. He thought it 
warranted investigation as it would certainly be used and would save 
the Tenitorial Government money and will offer service to a lot of 
people. 

Mr. McKamey thought this motion had raerit to it but he was inclined to 
agree with Councillor Shaw. He felt they should have an approximate cost 
of this bridge or some figures on it before they vote on the way the 
motion is worded. He thought if the motion was amended to conduct a 
survey and a submission be made of the facts and figures, he would 
support it. 

Mr. Watt stated he would be in favour of an amendment such as that. 

Mr. McKinaon stated that he was all in favour of n survey being done 
to see if there is a possibility of having a footbridge across the 
Yukon River. He was going to vote for the motion right from the 
beginning and that is why ha hasn't been wasting any time popping 
up and down and speaking on the motion. 

Mr. Boyd pointed out that the fourth word says it is only the opinion of 
Council and the Administration may shoot that opinion so full of holes 
that when they come back with facts Council may have nothing to talk 
about. It is only an opinion. 

Mr. Watt withdrew his motion. Motion Withdrawn • 
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Mr. Taylor directed the following questions to the Aruninistration 

(1) What bills of legislo..tion were presented to the N.W.T. 
Council at its spring session 1963 held in January of 
this year? 

(2) In view of the fact that the N.W.T. Council sat in 
January 1963, why are the requested Votes & Proceedings 
of that sitting not available to Council? 

(3) How many persons, white and native, presently appear on 
the interdiction list? How nany persons, white and native, 
have been interdicted in Yukon Communities since February 
1st, 1963? 

Mr. Watt asked if they arc going to have a report f~om the 
Physical Fitness Comuittee. 

Mr. McKinnon said when discussing the budget the Physical Fitness 
and Amateur Sport monies came up and he made it clear they would 
dicuss the budget, agreement and report of committee in the dis
cussion of the Ordinances. It is his intention to give a report 
of the committee on Physical Fitness and Amateur Sport at that time. 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that Bill No. 2, An Ordin
ance to Amend the Municipal Ordinance, be given THIRD reading. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Shaw, that Bill No. 3, An Ordin
ance to Amend the Taxation Ordinance, be given THIRD reading. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey, that Mr. Speaker 
do now leave the Chair and Council resolve into Committee of 
the Whole for the purpose of discussing public bills and 
motions. 

Motion Carried. 

In Committee of the Whole: 

Discussion followed with Mr. Hughes present of Bill No. 4, 
An Ordinance to Authorize the Commissioner of the Yukon 
Territory to Enter into and Execute an Agreement with the 
Government of Canada Respecting the Services of the Royal 
Canadain Mounted Police. 

Mr. McKamey, referring to section 7 of the agreement, asked M~. 
Hughes .if there was an agreement that would compare to this in 
effect now in the Yukon Territory. 

Question. 
No. 14 

Question 
No. 15 

Question 
No. 16 

THIRD 
Reading 
Bill #2. 

THIRD 
Reading 
Bill #3. 

In 
Committee. 

Mr. Hughes replied no, not to his knowledge but he would look into it. 

Mr. Boyd,· with respect to paragraph (b) of subsection (2), section 8, 
wonde red why the j,lmp from ,5% to 10% in operation and maintenance 
cost of the Air Division. Population wize he wondered why they should 
be required to pay 10% and the same applies on the 12%. He wasn't 
clear o~ the operation and maintenance cost of the R.C.M.P. Air 
Division and he wondered if this was for the Air Division all 
across Canada. 

Mr. Hughes stated that it is his understanding that it is 10% of the 
whole R.C.M.P. Air Division, Possibly he could arrange to get infor
mation on the number of pilots and police planes that are maintained 
across Canada so they can see if 10% is a valid breakdown of the 
contribution. He could get some background figures so they could 
satisfy themselves. 

Mr. Wntt snid the annual cost of the pensions is 12% of the payroll 
and he thought it would be a lot cheaper if there was some method 
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to get them under the superannuation plan seeing they nre paying po.rt of tho 
cost Qnd consider them as federnl civil service. He wanted Mr. Hughes 
comments on this. 

Mr. Hughes replied he would have to mnke inquiries. 

Mr. Shaw said in order to give aome breakdown of what these services 
cost on an average throui;hout Co.netda they tGll them it costs 80% to 
opernte the force c.nd ¼ of 1% for maintena nce nnd 10% for the air
force, etc. an ove ro.11 agreeme nt for "x" number of. dollars. They 
are merely breaking this down to point out the o..ve rag e cost through 
Cnnada and he didn't think they could change it and it wouldn't be 
advisable~ In regard to section 10, he wondered if regardless of 
perhaps r e ndering more service , cost, etc. the cost will not alter. 

Mr. Hughes stated that the costs don't alter from the ones stat e d 
if it doesn't involve taking on mor e men, but they wil l hnvo to adjust 
if they bring more men in. Ho elnborated further on Mr. Watt's 
question in regard to the p e nsion contribution - the underlyin6 
difficulty is th.:i. t these men ar e tr .:i.nsferred bnckwards nnd forwa rds 
across the country c.nd if they are on one scheme n nd they o.r o stationed 
here in the Territory the ndministrc, t ivo complexity of nlt ering the bo.sis 
of the pension contributions would b e considerable. Somebody would have 
to fill the gap because the y couldn't switch from one scheme to nnother a s 
today he might be here nnd the next we ek in Prince Edward Island and it 
would be unworkable. Ho would look into the figures as fo.r o.s possible 
and would sug~est they give considerat ion to that n s pect. 

Mr. Shaw said this would moan then that the figur e s the y have there 
as cost - if the r e should b e o.n incr ease in the force they could be 
f a ced with o. different figure nnd the contract is ba sed on the amount 
of service provided. 

Mr. McKamoy, with r e fer e nc e to sec t ion 12, said in this para graph 
the import would b e tha t the Fe deral Gove rnment would authorize 
the Federal Gov e rnment to~ovide additiona l members e tc. and he could 
s ec no power left to the Yukon Te rritory i n this a greement - where 
anyone representing the people of the Yukon can demand or request. 
You have to go to Ottnwn and Ot tawa ha v e to give another depa rtment 
in Otta wa the cons ent to provide additiona l memb e rs to the force 
nnd he wondered if this was the prope r inte rpretation. 

Mr. Hughes stated this is a p c rmis s a ble practicnl interpre tation and 
the section is mainly designed toFe v cnt Ottawa fro m loadins them with 
members and so increasing their contribution. The y can't use the Yukon as 
o. parking ground whiie finding them a place to be post e d. In section 13 
in regard to payme nt, all this h a s to be done by mutual agreement and they 
are dealing specifically with an emergency. Tho ordinary way will be 
10 detachments nnd a certain amount of control has to be left with 
Otta wa o.s the R.C.M.P. are really a nswerable to them. They ha v e n. choice 
and can so.y they don't really like this, we won't have it, they will have 
their own provincio. l police forc e but he thought tha t matt e r was n little 
way ahead. He didri't know how to s a y it so that the thing Mr. McKamey 
mentioned is cure d, the re is a n cleme nt the r e but again one exprcsse~ the 
hope thn t Otta wa a nd the Commi ssione r would not conspir e and net in an 
irre s ponsible fashion. 

Mr. McKnme y s n id the r eason he r n i se d this i s thut it is his belie f 
that the Commiss ione r of the Yuk on 'rc r r itory acts under directive from 
t he Federal level a nd h e r eme mbered 2 or 3 y ears bo ck wher e Premier 
Smallwood reque ste d a ssis t a nc e from the Polic e Force and ho wa s r e fused 
this as s istanc e whe n h e re a lly n e eded it a nd apparen tly he had no power 
to demand that the y send t hese polic e in. At loo.s t h e didn't get the 
a ssistance at thnt time. It wns his p e rsona l thous hts thn t they should 
ha ve an openins h e r e who r e they c nn deman d polic e assista nc e here lf 
required without going to the Mi nist e r of Ju s tice, him dir e cting the 
Attorney Gene r a l n nd h e dir ecting the Commiss i on e r, e tc. nu d h e thought 
this wa s pre tty rigid. 
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Mr. Shaw said it is rigid but under the politicnl system they have 
in Canada he could see no alt e rna tive for a ny diffe rent arrangement. 

Mr. McKamey in rego.rd to section 1L~ commented tha t he knew as well 
as all members of the Council that the Yukon Territory and the Northwe st 
Territories is mor e or l e ss u se d for a school for rooky policemen and 
he thought they got an abundance of them up her o . He thought they are 
tra ining polic emen in the Yukon and the y will b e under this agreement 
at their expense for the rest of Cana da and it s eemed to him they 
should have control on the amount of the se people the y ha ve transported 
to the Yukon for this purpose. 

Mr. Taylor, with Mr. Boyd in the Chair, stated in relntion to this it was well 
to remember of this 10% payment towards the Air Division would nlso refer 
for example to an ~ t er that wa s in h e r e the othe r da y and took a family 
and their b e longings and flew t hem ove r to Cambridge Ba y. We are asked to 
pay 10% of th e cost of this. Ther e ar e 10 province s in Ccmada and although 
there ar c some provincia l police forces a cross Ca na da , by and large ther e 
ar& 10 big provinc e s nnd t wo t e rritories and this 10% for the little Yukon 
towa rds thn t Air Divis ion s eeme d to him to be r ath e r e xtravagent. 

Mr. Sha w in r e f erring to Mr. McKnmey' s r emarks said he wa s inclined to agr ee 
in r e spect to the tra ining of rookie s. He didn't know if it wns for trnining 
purpo se s or if it wa s mor e difficult to get more set t led people up here. He 
felt that the l a w has to be a dminist e r e d with a c e rta in nmount of leniency 
and common s e nae in nn a r e n such n s this. 

Mr. Livesey with r e gard to sec t ion 16 aske d Mr. HuGhes under what circumst
ances would the accuse d b~ asked to pay the cost of tra nsportationaas well 
as a fine in lieu of imprisonment wh e n in the n e xt section it snys the cost 
of transportntion shnll be borne by Ca nada. 

Mr. Hugh e s wa nted to b n ckcheck this with the R.C. M.P. 

Mr. McKa mey, with r e fer e nc e to subsection (3) of s ection 19 s a id this again 
is a point tha t he raised. It do e sn't make sense to him because two federal 
de p a rtments can termina t e the agr eomont. 

Mr. Hughes s a id this is true . Thi s proce e ding couldn't be done without some 
measur e of ngreement on bo t h side s. The Five Year Agreement calls for the 
n e w basis and they would simply have to sit down ond work out a new agree
ment if this one wa s termina ted. 

Mr. Livesey noted thnt it ha d b een signed on behalf of Canada by the 
Honourable Donald M. Fleming , Minist e r of Justice a nd Attorney General 
of Ca n a da a nd wonde r e d unde r the circumsta nc e s, if there is any indication 
that the new Minist e r of Justice ma y not a gree t o the proposals of the 
a greement. 

Mr. Hughe s stated he ha sn't b e en in communication with the new Minister of 
Justice nor has h e sought his opinion but h e f e lt if there is a depa rture 
in principle you c a n be quit e s ure that the new Minist e r will project them. 
Ther e ma y be varia t ion in the sma ll details but it hn sn't be e n signed and as 
set out in the e xpla n a tory notes this is only a form agreement a nd is not the 
a ctual one. If there is a r a dical diffe rence you can be sure the Administra tion 
will bring it b a ck for the ir scrutiny. 

Mr . McKa me y s a id his thoughts we r e tha t when they ha d discuss e d this in t h e 
fiscal a greeme nt the y we r e going to ha v e a senior l egal a dvisor that was co i nc 
to a ct a s a n Attorne y General a nd it seemed to him tha t the y ha v e gone off in 
a t nn gent a s f a r a s thi s agr e ement is concern e d. 

Mr . Live sey aske d if this ha s been so t b e for e the m with a ny intention tha t it 
would b e p o ss i bl e for t he Council to make a ny a lt e r a tions to the agre ement or 
influe nce tho agr eement in a ny way , shap e or form. 

Mr . Hu ghe s b e lieved it was brought b e for e t hem with a view to r e c e iving 
the ir comments a nd the y a r e invite d to on u c t l egi s l a tion. If the y wish 
him to r e l a y a ny spe cific commen t s wit h n view to dra ftin g cha nge s b e for e 
the y proro gu e h e will make a not e of t ho se comme nt s nnd ar e a of cha nge n nd 
a sk Otta wa if they would cons i de r these cha nges imme dia t e ly. But if t hey do
not mak e a ny s p e cific chnnges the n the invita tion i s fo r them to po s s the 
bill and tho Commissione r would s i gn a n a gr eement a long the lines of thi3 
agr eement. 

Commit tee a d jou r n e d a t 1 2 : 00 o'clock Noon . •••••• pngG 311. 
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Pa0e 311 Discus s ion 
of Bill 

Mr. Taylor called Committee t o order and said that prior to the noon 
adjournment they had just concluded reading the Appendix AGreement to 
Bill No . 4. 

# 4-. 

Mr. Boyd stated they had passed the bill on the Minimum Security prop
osition and he felt this was going to have some effect on the policing 
of the Yukon. I t was sugcested in the Minimum Security proposition that 
they have parole or probation officers and he t hought this would eliminate 
some of the costs in the polic ing of the Yukon Territory. He re ques ted Ytr. 
Hughes to note that this should be bro ucht to the Administration's atten
tion and he further requested the Legal Adviser to inform him what effect 
this would have on Ot tawa or on the situation if the ordinance were left 
in abeyance until the fall session. Would they have to pas s the bill now 
or could they leave it where it i s for the time be ing until further informa
tion is avail able? 

Mr. Hughes r epli ed they should look back at the ir oblication under the fi ve 
year agreement and see whether they feel they are bound to enter into an 
agreement of this nature at this time . Certainly it is hoped that the 
effect of the legis l at ion and recommendations the other day towards the 
treatment of accused persons would produce less pr essur e on the police and 
possibly a reduc t ion in the expendi t ure. It is entirely open to Council to 
rej e c t the present Bill a nd Mr. Hughes pointed out that the Bill as drafted 
in its present form is retroactive to 1st April 1962. They have been pro
ceeding really on fai th that this a greement or something similar will be 
passed, but h e did not feel that anythin g f atal would happen if they did 
not pass it today - howev er, it would be n ice to feel that the agreement 
in principle has the stamp of Council's approval. He would bring Mr. 
Boyd's request to the Administration in r egard to costs. 

Mr. McKinnon felt sure it was not the intention of any member of Council 
to b r eak their part of the fiv e -year agreement - what they are worried 
about is that the Government's part of this agreement has not been lived 
up to. Mr. Hughes had stat ed there is a time e l ement involv ed but one of 
the infer ences of the five-year acreement may co in before the other. In 
the case of t his Justice Department, he felt the two should be complemented. 
The Yukon Territory needs some ~me in the middle, a liaison, betwee n the 
police they are payinc for a nd the Department of Justice in Ottawa and this 
was .what h e had expected in the appointment of a Senior Legal Adviser. In 
Vo te 13, in the Budget, which they had de l ayed passing until a study of this 
ordinance has been made, they have an expendit ur e of $451,024.00 for the 
next year and the details are in three or four par agraphs on page 327, Council 
would like to know what they are gett inG for this $451,024.00 and there ar e 
dozens of questions he could ask in the breakdown of this fi gure - he would 
like to know how many police officer detachments there are in the Yukon 
Territory, what are the number of policeman per apita in the Yukon and in 
the provinces, or in Canada, what is the crime r a te in the Yukhn, in the 
provinces a nd the r est of Canada? He also wanted to know whether this was 
a training ground for rookie p olicemen, or are they actually needed here1 
These are all questions they are entitled to and, in the breakdown, they 

,~ c e -:·ta.inl y do not ha.ve the answers to these questions. A more detailed ex
planation is needed b y Council. 

r' 
I 

Mr. Livesey aske d if they could have the Commissioner present in order to 
c iscus s certain aspe cts of this Bill. 

Agr ee d. 

Commissioner Cameron attended Committ ee . 

Mr. McKamey pointed out that in the Int erdepartmental Re~ort, paGe 37, 
s ub -paraGraph 4 , ''A Senior Legal Of fice r of t he Crown be appointed to 
supervize t h e administration of justice in the Terri to ry in clos e 
as s ociation 
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with the Territorial Government. This officer would be responsible to 
the Attorney-General and he will exercise as far as possible the duties 
of the Attorney-General in the administration of justice, including 
police services and the administration of gaols. 11 So, Mr. McKamey con
cluded, this is a necessity, they would have to have this officer. 

Commissioner Cameron suggested that Mr . MacKenzie be requested to 
attend Committ ee . 

AGreed 

Mr. Liv esey said that all they had in the form of a Bill is a short docuw 
ment that merely establishes the p erfunctory and much diluted influence 

0 of the Council in affairs which could be looked upon as a new phase of 
operation in the Yukon Territory, and that is in connection with caols 
and justice. He felt that by passinc this Bill they would certainly put 
themselves, in the eyes of the public, as 1Jeing instrumental in moving 
towards the establishment of some agency with which they admit that they 
have no connection and with which they admit they are not going to acree 
to anything - all they are going to do is to make it poss ible for someone 
to come to some agreement and , in the final analysis, it looks like an 
agreement between two heads of two departments in the same gover nment, 
rather than two heads of two departments in a different government. 

0 , 

(' 

Commissioner Cameron stated he had no comment on that. 

Mr. MacKenzie attends Committee. 

Mr. Boyd felt that Mr. MacKenzie should supply the answer on that as a 
starting point. Why were they being asked to vote ~105 ,000.00 more for 
the police force this year over last year. 

Mr. MacKenzie explained that money was provided last year to operate the 
gaol for six months, this year they have it for 12 months, and that takes 
care of approximately i100,ooo.oo - it is a 1Jig item. ~175,000.00 a year 
to operate the gaol. 

Mr. Watt asked when it was planned to put the new minimum security type of 
gao l into operation. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied he did not know at all . It would ~ake a long time to 
finalize plans. 

Mr. Boyd commented that as they are now entering into this minimum security 
type of gao l it should decrease the number of police reqtiired by using 
parole officers and such, and he wondered if this agreement could not be 
left until the Fall Session until something more is clarified. If this 
Senior Legal Adviser were here it might change some of the thinking as far 
as the agreement is concerned and, possibly, he would be here by fall. 

Commissioner Cameron understood the agreement had been gone over quite well 
by the Department of Justice, however Council could defer it to f a ll when 
they could pass it and amend it as required. This minimum security is a 
little different from what has b e en planned for the last two or three years 
and in order to get it under way, it is Mr . Clark's fcelinc that Committee 
get together and stamp it, to see what th e final settinc-up of this shoull 
~e . He believe d that the agreement in question is a straight forward one 
and any changes made would be minor ones and could be amended in the Fall 
Session . 

Mr. MacKenzie said that financially it is pretty well cut and dried, and 
the amount they are going to pay y ear lJy year is stated, and it is also 
stated in the five-year acreement . The ooncy is beinc given to then to pay, 
except for the possibility of an extension in the police force. 
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Mr. McKae1.ey disagr eed with Mr. MacKenzie on that point because onc e the 
Bi ll is passed they would have no say on anything - fro□ then on it would 
be strictly up to the Fede r a l Governaent who would be ahle to do as they 
like. 

Mr. McKinnon said it did not mat t e r whethe r the financin c; wa s there or not, 
i t is a matter of principl e . Here they have an expen ditur e of $ 451,000.00 
in five paragr aphs - where is the breakdown, why aren't there any details 
in the budget . 

Mr. MacKenzie sta.t ed they did have a cert a in amount of detail, b ut not the 
full details. 

0 Mr. McKinnon felt they should hav e full details. 

Mr. MacKenzi e said that to obtain details of salaries, waces, gaol supplies 
and so on, would mean gett ing that information from t he Department of 
Justice and they would not be any the wiser for it, the y would not be a ble 
to judge on the accuracy of the fi c ures. 

Mr. Shaw could not see what the holl e r was about as in t he past the Gov ern
ment ha d done the policing of the Yukon, but now Council is asking for mo r e 
autonomy, so, to bring this into line and put the principles into beinc, 
th e Government is givinG us t his money so that we c a n make a separate a rrange 
ment with the Department of Justice. The a greement is very much the s ame as 
those made with the provinc es excepting t hat, in the case of th e Yukon, we 
do not have th o money to pay. If the cost of police s ervic e s increases, 
he presumed the Departme nt of Nor t h ern Affa irs would have to put a few 
more dollars in their pockets to pass it on to the Department of Justic e . 
The RCMP is a Fed eral organization a nd h e did not think that any provincial 
government could tell them what t h ey can do and what they cannot do in r e 
lation to Federal laws. This is apparently the s ame sort of agreement that 
is made with the provinc es. This Attorney-General is a link in this chain 
of ~o mand, b u t it is the link with Ottawa and not the link with the Yukon 
Territory - the Commissioner i s the link in the Yukon. Where the Attorney
General would be most us e ful in the Yukon Territory is the fact that they 
would hav e t wo peopl e , two Legal Advisers, which would facilit a te the work 
that can be done here i n the for m of draftinc loca l ordinances running the 
gaols is not th e par t he was most concerned about, he was conc erned about 
having peqie h e r e assist in dr a ftin g some of theso ordina nc e s and legal 
ramificat ions that appear in the b usin ess of t h e Territ ory and he thought 
there should be two persons her e . 

Mr. McKamey asked Mr. Shaw if h e was dealing wi th assumptions or facts. Mr. 
Shaw made a st atement that this a Gr eeme n t was identical to what the prov
inc es have entered int o a nd he cl. i d not know how Mr. Shaw arr:iYed at that 
con cl us ion because there was no t hing around this table to, indicate that this 
was the cas e . Back in Eastern Canada , a y ear or two ago, there was a gr ea t 
hue and cry with r egard to one of t h e s e same a gr eements between Preoier 
Smallwood and the Fed eral Government. 

Mr. Shaw rema r ked that h e had said "he assumed it would be the same as that 
0 entered into with th e provinces". 

Mr. Ma cKe nzie r e f er r ed to the hackgroun d of this Bill on paces 36 and 37 -
Interdepartmental Co mmittee Report . I t is expl ained very fully. 

Mr. McKamey s ai d that one po in t was l e f t out . On pace 37 of this agr eement , 
,,...-....... sub-paragraph 4, i t was stated thc:1.t a S enior Ler,al Offic er of the Crown be 

appointe d, lJut in clos e associat ion wi th the Territoria l Gov e rnment. This 
is the missing link . Th ey woul d hav e to ha v e somebody here to t a lk with 
and not som eone 4,000 mil es awa y. 
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M..r, Livesey said that in the five-y ear agreement they had agreed to the 
general principles of the situation , but they had not a c reed to the 
minor details or the effectual matters, nor to those things that would 
guide the situation. If something is esta~lished here with only their 
nominal consent, then when thsy take the Territory on, they find out 
what the y should have don e in the v e ry beginning. They have a tlank 
ordinance and a blanket fi gure for their approval, but the details are 
lackinc, All they have been given is the privile0 e to say "aye" or "nay". 

Mr. MacKenzi e enquired if he understood properly, that what Committee 
needed were details to back up these amounts in the budget. 

Mr. Livesey replied it was not only that, but they required a clarification 
of the situation so that they wo uld know what they are agreeing to in this 
Bill. It seemed to him there was no co-ordination in the five-year agree
ment, the budget, and this Bill - he did not see what he should be seeing . 

Mr. Shaw remarked that for members to require d e tails is reasonable, but the 
acreement states that in on e ye <l r or so it could b e terminated by either 
party giving notice. 

Mr. McKamcy asked which party. 

Mr. Shaw said by the Commissioner of the Yukon Territory and the Commissione r 
of the RCMP in Ottawa. The a greement can be terminated, so th ere is a safe
guard if it does not go according to the way it is desired h ere. If any of 
the me mbers find the agreement objectionable, they should specify which 
parts are objectionable, and then discuss it. It would be pro gressive if 
taken in that attitude. 

Mr. Livesey said that could be easily explained. The Bill is an open door 
to an unknown quantity; the acreement is an a greement, but it is not an 
agreement; the amount of mon e y to he spent in the budget is a blanket 
figure wi t h no attached de t a ils; and the y could still go on. They should 
find out everything now and not wait for a year and then wind up with the 
thing established b y someone else without any objections from them, or any 
knowledge of what is going to be done. If b y the end of the year there are 
any objections, th e y will find out that it will be a difference of opinion 
between two ministers of two different departments in the Federal Government. 
If nothing is explained to them, th e y should not be involved in it, 

Mr. MacKenzie stated that the "unknown quantity" mentioned by Hr. Livesey 
is specific in dollars and cents and , furthermore, they~e being given the 
money. The only thing lackinG, possibly, i s sufficient detail in the 
budget, but they were not supplied with it, however, no doubt, they can 
get it, but it would mean nothing at all because th e y have agreed that the 
administration of this Justice Department in the Yukon be left in ihe hands 
of the Department of Justic e . An a greement has been signed to that effect. 
All t he y do every quarter is issue a ch e que to the Department of Justice. 

Mr, Shaw stated that in our system of government there are three divisions -
the legislative , executive and the judicial. In th e first two they have a 
link with Ottawa, but not in the judicial and, therefore, this Senior Ler:;2.l 
Advis e r should be with them to discuss this agre ement . He asked Commiss ioner 
Camer o n if there was a ny cha nc e of this S e nior Legal Advis e r b e ing appointed 
b efor e the s e ssion ends . 

Commissione r Cameron said tha t a ccording to his knowledge there was no 
Senior Legal Advis er in t h e i mmediate offing, the r e was last ye a r, but 
then they closed down on all these openincs. 

Mr. McKamey wished to lcnow if th er e were any parallel agreements to the on o 
they arc considering to en ter into with the Depart ment of Justice on th e 
appointment of t h e RCMP in the Yukon. 
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Mr. Hughes said that as far as he knew there had been no simila r agreement 
governing the share of costs between t hems elv e s and the Government of the 
Yukon Territory, as such, and the Federal Gov ernment. 

Mr. McKamey said that in view of that he could not see why this should not 
be deferred until possibly the Fa ll Session be cause there is going to be a 
lot of questions culling for answers. He thought this was a sub tle way of 
leading one down the carden pat h by saying that the money will be given, 
100% of it, a nd if they sicn they would have established a precedent. They 
are trying to didtate law a nd policy to people they hav e no ri ght to dictate 
to, and this is the natives of the Yukon Territory - we are here only as 
p oa chers, and have no legal ri gh t in the Yukon Territory - a s far as he was 
conc ern e d, every square inch of the Yukon Territory belongs to the nat ives of 
the Yukon and the Federal Government has nev e r a ttempted to enter into any 
kind of an agreement with them, and now we are turning around and telling 
them to abide by our laws . It is about time the Federal Gov ernment did 
something about this be cause how could they enforc e their policy without 
coming to some agre ement. 

Mr. Hughes said he had h eard this expression of opinion before and it is 
an opinion that he r e spe cts. On the other hand there are a number of 
opinions that point the othe r way. He was £raid he would add nothing but 
confusion to the discussion if he attempted to come up with an off-the -cuff 
opinion. He would put the matter under discussion with his colleac ues in 
Ott a wa and t ry to give Mr. McKamey a written op inion through the Commissione r 
in due course. His personal belief is that this theory is not corr ect, but 
it would involve many days of search. 

Mr. Boyd stat ed that last f a ll, a y ear ago, h e t hought they were voting 
monies to take car e of this y ear's operations but to his astonishment h e 
finds out that they hav e only vote d for six months of it. Another point 
h e wished to mnke - lv'Jr. Shaw talked about dea l in [; with the Commissioner of 
the Yukon Terriinry, : .nd it says here that thG Commissioner mea ns the 
Commissione r of the RCM? a nd Attorney-General meanb the Attorney-General of 
Canada - these arc the two people~ as he sees it, who will be affecting this 
agreement, and he did not know whether the Commissioner of the Yukon Territory 
had any say whatsoever. 

Mr. Hughes explained that the signing par-cies a r e the Minister of Justice, 
the Attorney-G eneral of Canada, on the one hand, and the Commissioner of the 
Yukon Territory on the other hand. When h e first saw the draft, he realized 
the confusion that could r esult a n d rais ed the point that it was rather 
unfortunate to use th0 term 11 Commission 0r 11 in the agreement that was bc ins 
signe d on behalf of the Yukon Terri tory , when what they were r e ferring to 
most of the time was the Commissioner of the RCMP. However, the RCMP have 
these a5reemc,mts with other ~,rovinces where the word "Commissioner" is not 
a llocated to the Commission e r as we have it. His point was noted but the y 
decided that the comme nt h e had ma de did not r eally justify a chance in the 
form to which t h ey had r,rown accustomed. It is rathe r confusing and does 
c a use a littl e complication but it is int e nded that the Commissioner of the 
Yukon Territory will sign for the Yukon. 

Mr. MacKenzie replying to Mr. Boyd's query said t h at what Council is votin c;
for or c onsiderinG i s t h e money they a r e going to spe nd durin g the fisc a l 
year 1963/64 - it is true it is not stated there for what period of time 
the money r e l ates to , perhaps it should, but it is a f a ct that the cost of 
maintc.1Lning prisoners was il 3 ,500.00 per pr isoner &nd only 50% of this amo unt 
was used in the first year o f tho acree~e n t be caus e it was thoucht that the 
gao l will not be r eady for more than s ix months' us e in 1962/63. 

Mr. Boyd said he asrecs that the Commissioner of the Yukon Territory wil l 
sign t his, but can he terminate i t one y ear from t oday , or is it only the 
Commission er of the RCMP or the Attorn e y-General that can do this. 
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l'-1..r, Hughes repli e d that e ither par ty could do it nnd on e of the parties 
is the Commission er of the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Liv e s e y said they have a n acr eement which is to be signed not by them, 
nor by the Commission er in Council, ~u t si~ned by tho Commis s ioner. It 
does not s ay under what hat he is going to sign this and he wondered which 
hat he i s co ing to sign this un de r - whether it is Territorial or F eder a l. 

Commissioner Cameron re plie d thc.t obviously in this case , a s it has been 
presented to Council, he would be signing as Commissioner of the Yukon 
Territory otherwise , as has been p oin ted out, there is a n acreement be
tween two Federa l departments and Mr. ~ cKamc y difinitcly ha s a point a nd the 
only way in which it can be settled, as he could see, would be through a 
provincial status. 

Mr. McKamey s uc scst e d that Commissione r in Council could be included . Tho 
way h e int arpret s the Yukon Act, t h e Commission er wears two hats , on e for the 
people of the Yukon Territory a n d one for the Feder a l Government. In 
s e ction 4 o f the Yukon Act, it s a ys - ''The Commis s i o ne r shall administer 
the Governme n t of the Territory unde r instructions fr om t ime to time g ive n 
him by th e GGve rnor-in-Council of the Minist er", so he is directly res
ponsible to the Federal Governrrcnt. The agreement is therefore very con
fusing as it s eems the people of the Yukon Territory hav e nothing to say 
a bout it. 

Commission er Cameron said it was p ointed out the other day that tho only 
r eason why the Co mmi ss ioner i s signing t his a nd not t h e Co mmissi on er in 
Council is for convenience' sake because the signing of the agre ement could 
be at a ny odd time. 

Mr. McKamey stat ed that they are being offe r ed more a ut o nomy and, the r efor e 
a r e they to ac c ept i t or not. By Commissioner in Council they would be 
accepting their responsib:i!..ity. 

Mr. Shaw agr e ed fully with l'flr . McKamey 's st o. tement, therefore they hav e t h e 
~Jill which says - 11 '1.'he Comrr.issioner of t he Yukon 'l' err i tory, by and with the 
consent of Council, et c., e tc. , 11

• They Giv e the Co m1:1iss i on E.- r th e powc.: r to 
siGn this docume n t which they e i th 2r ac c ept or r ej e c t - it is a s simpl e as 
that. He would point o u t t hat unl ess t his bill is passed, t h e y can deal 
with nothing , the r efore they hav e to a gr ee with t h e Commissioner s igning 
it. He would not f8el l ike comin g down here, po s s i bly in July, to put his 
name on a p i e c e o f paper a nd go back again, a nd it would n eed all of them 
to do tha t. 

Mr. Taylor stat ed on March 28th h e proposed cl motion which r eads that ''r h e 
Administrat ion provid e Council with details r espectin~ progr ess on the 
appoint ment of a Senior Legal Adviser in the Territory as ' outlined in the 
current Torri torial/Federal Financia l Fiscecl Agreement" and it is now the 
26th of April a nd Ot tawa has bee n comp l etely mute on t his . po int. From this 
h e would conclude there is no i mm e diate Senior Lecal Advi~er in the offing. 
Going to sub-s ection 2 of the Bill he felt it shoul d be a~ended to read 
"C ommissiorl er in Council ma.y on beh a lf of the Gov e rnment of t he YuJ<on 
Territory, etc. " Here they h a. v e two Feder a l departments making an .:::"tcre e -• 
m0nt b e twe en th0mselv os and nowhe r e did he see t h e par t icir at i on of the 
Le g islature wh o , of co urs e , r e pr e sent t h e people. Only in two instanc es 
has the Legi s l a t ur e of the Territory bean consi d er ed a n d th2 t is with 
r egard to carrying into e ffect the laws o f t h e Territory in s e c t i on 4 ~nJ 
matt e rs r e l at ing to carryi n g into effe ct the l aws of the Loc isl atur c of t h ~ 
Yukon Territory in s e ction 5. He wo uld not vo te f or t he Bi ll unle ss tha t 
ame ndment i s made , that i s tho Commissione r in Council and , as f a r aG t h o 
a gr eement i s c onc cr n od th e y mus t h a v e mor e details. 

Mr. McKamey wond er e d if th e Le;:;Gl Advisor c ould t o.kc the a1!lbi 2,"ui ty out o f 
section 7 of th o acreoment , He did not know whether it was meant to bo 
Commissioner o f the Yukon Territ ory or Commission e r of the RCMP. 
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Mr. Hughes replied that every r e ference to the Commissioner is a reference 
ta the Commissioner of the RCMP. 

Mr. McKinnon snic"!. he could not see where they are so minute in examining 
the specifics of the budcet in every other vote, when all of a sudden they 
ard presented with half a million dollars with no detnil, and are supposed 
to accept it carte b lanche. Withmgnrd to the questions he had raised r-- earlier, he would like answers to them as they would be very interesting. 

Mr. MacKenzie surrgcsted th,:-.. t some of t:1e answers could possibly be supplied 
by Inspe ctor Vachon. Any that Ins pector Vachon cannot supply, he shall be 
~lad to see that they are obtained. As to deiail, or the lack of it, he 
wrote to Ot tawa in 1961 askinG for det a ils and he had a letter dated Octo ber 

0 which he would like to read out. "You rn r)ntion in one of your letters th::.t 
you have no informution on how t he amo unt for the administration of justice 
is calculated. I attach a sheet giving the full details. The cost of police 
services is 50% of the estimates given to us by the Police and shown in 
Appendix Hof the draft seport, These estimates do not cover the full cost 
of these services under that portion consiclered 1:ol::eof a p1~ovincial nature. 11 

The broad details are as set out in the budcet , he had no more detail 
~:, reakdown. 

() 

r--

Mr. Boyd said they should make up their minds to vote on it and 
he moved that this Bill be defe rred until the Fall Session at 
which time they may have information that will enable them to 
botter judge same. 

Mr. McKamey seconded it. 

Mr. Watt wished to know that if this was deferred to the Fall 
Session how would it a ff e ct the minimum security type gaol that 
they had been discussing - would it slow down the buildinG of it. 

Mr. McKnmey could see no conncc~ion betwee n the two. In any case 
this b uilding will not be construct ed by fall a nd they will not be 
able to use it until some time next summer a nd that cives them 
ample time to deal with the Bill. 

Mr, Shaw stated that in this Bill they class ify the police, the 
justice and the gaol - at the present time it is all in o~~ ~ucket 
and there is not a n acreement. It would a~pear to him that in order 
to implement these things separately an ordinanc e is r equired to do 
it, because they are having a chance of policy. When they chan€pa 
policy, it does seem to him they can proclaim a policy that is not a 
law and spend money thereof. 

Mr. Hughes so.id the piicy w::ts estiblished under the five-y ear acree
ment. This is an attempt to stat e the mutuo.l obligations for the 
next five years, or at l eas t n ext year, that is all it is. He did 

Motion re 
Bill No.4, 

not think that anything fatal .would follow if this particular agree
ment wes rej e ct ed as, sooner or l ater, for the ceneral convenience of 
both parties, and because it is po.rt of their und erstanding , an aGree
ment of this nature cannot be held up . They would need this, other
wise how can Ott2wa a llocate the mon e y. This acrcoment is in line 
with tho se Ot tawa have with the provinc es. 

Mr. MacKenz i e understood they proposed deferrinCT the signing of the 
acrc cment until the Fall Session and he took i t to be a postponement 
of the monies provided in th~ estimates in Vote 12. He said it was 
important they hav e tl10.t approved so that there will ho money avail
abl e to pay out. 

Mr. Mc~Camey stated they have already a ccepted the fiscal ac;reement, 
if had been ratifi e d by this Council , but he did not think thnt any 
member or the adminis t r a tion should exp ect tho Council to rush 
'. ., lindly head first into something the:y do not know a bout . 
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h lot of vital information is required here and they could spend some 
time gathering this information and a lot of this information wil l have 
to he provided by the Department of Vital Stntistics and so forth. 

Mr. MacKenzie suggested that Council make a motion 1isting th e informo.ti..on 
they need. 

Mr . McKamey said it was on tape . 

liir. MacKenzi e felt it would be· better to have the it ems list e d so 
that nothing will bo missed. 

Mr. Taylor read the motion acnin and Council was in a c reement with it, 

Motion carried. 

Mr. Taylor proce c: ded to Bill No. 5, An Ordinanc e to Amend the 
Engineering Ordinance, and rend it. He further stat e d that 
cnnexed to the Bill was a fairly lengthy document setting out 
the judgment in a l egal case. 

Mr. Boyd suggest e d that the Legal Adviser explain this in a 
few words. 

Mr. Hughes said that many words have been passed on this 
particular ordina nce and ho would like to cite as an example 
tho cas e of what h e would like to call the Whitehorse Electric 
c a se where they were carrying on busines s without having a 
member of the association . The case a gainst the company foll 
down on th o short point that the ordinance itself prohibited mem
bership in the association hy corporations so the defence was 
r aised -· "Why prosecute , we are not doing sorne t hin 0 that you 
y ourself prohibit us from doinc;". Representations have been 
received from encinecrs and they have asked for an amendment to 
cure this. Wha t they hav e in front of them is not exactly the 
Ontar i o approach to the matt er, how e v er, the draf ts man had under 
consideration all the provincial Acts . Th e draftsman had been re
quested for a proper definition of Professional Eng ineer, but after 
discussion with Ottawa it wa s d e cide d to shelve that for the present 
time . The objective of the local association is that if they have 
corporations or partnerships carryins out electrical work, there :be 
a man of professional qualifica tions associated with or workinc fer 
that corpora tion or partnership. They are trying to main~ain that 
standard, and 17A is designed to assist in that objective. 

fu. Hughes succes ted tha t tha t small amendment could be considered, 
the bigger amendment in d e fining t h e Professional Engineer is con
sidered too big a job to be undertaken at this time. 

Mr . McKinnon asked if the Le gal Adviser could c ive some background 

Discussion 
of Bill No.5. 

to the case that result e d in the amendment to this ordinance a lso the 
reasons for the decision. 

Mr . Huches sai d he was not in t h e Terri tory when the first abortive 
prosecution was launched but he did he a r part of th e appeal te for e 
IV"tr. Justic e Parker, but boiling i t rj_ c ht down to its basic element 
Mr. Justic e Parke r state d that these people could not bo p ros e cuted 
for carryinc on business and advertising thems elves a s Engineers be 
cause t he ordinance do es not a llow a corporat ion to be come a me mb er. 
Now they a r e tryinc to ~et around this by saying t ha t a corporation, 
association or partnership may carry on bus ines G provided one of tho 
rnembGrs is a member of the Engine 0rin r:; Association aE d holds a certi
ficat o of registration p ursuant to this ordinance, or a licens ee . 

Mr. McKa mey said that if he wished to f orm n company a nd hire an 
e n gine er, is his unde rs tan dinc corr e ct that h e would not be ab l e to 
join the Enr.sinecrinc; fl.ssocio.t ion !)e cnusc he is net an e~neer. In 
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other words, he could not form a company. 

l'IJ.r. Hughes s a id t hc1.t was not true. 'l'h e position is that if you we r e a n 
association or corporation you could not advertise yourself as Engineers, 
be cause an engineer is a v ery special person, who is a member of the 
Association. 

Mr. Sha w stat e d it appeared to him that all this Bill docs is, in the case 
of t his cor p oration, c;ive it tho richt to join the Encineering Association 
a nd h e thought it a goo d idea . 

!Ylr. Livese y f elt h e could s8e more than meet s t he eye , although he would 
not say he was ri ght about it. He wished to think that ttis ordincree 

r"'\ had one particular motiv e and that is to cree.tc law thc:. t s a y8 "s ome one 
c a nnot do s ome thing tha t now h e can 11 , which, to him was not good l egal 
p rincipl e . If the law was ne eded for t h e sake of the general public, yes, 
but if it is n eede d to corr e ct a sin =l e inst a nce, h o felt there was some
thing wrong about it. He had c iven this particular ordinance some st udy 

(\ 

and with r egard to the c a s e that go e s a long with it, the Whit ehorse El ectric 
Company, it s eeme d to him that the objection by the En gineering Profession 
is that the word "Engineering" appears in the Whi te horse El e ctric adver
t isements. However, he noted, that Whit ehors e El e c t ric do not us e the 
words Professiona l Engineers, th~ us e just the word 11 EnGineering 11 or some
thine to that e ff e ct. Th e word "Engineer", a ccording to the dictionary, 
if not att a ched to the word 11 Profe ssior1a l 11 , could mean a number of thinc;s. 
The words "Professional Engin eer", mean something totally different - it 
would imply tha t you had passed some sort of examination, or you had gone 
to a special college , a nd you hav e a cquir e d a diploma , you had taken a cer
tain c ourse of training. To b e scrupulously fair about it, h e would ask 
the Legal Adviser if he c ould explain the situalion in this resp e ct. It 
looks to him now that this has be come a for m of hiring hall method of a 
professional organization similar to that us ed by the trade unions who say 
that if you want a n employee of a sp ecific type or c a pacity of learninG, 
th en you must come to us because we hold all the cards, however, it s a ys 
lic e n8 ee , and this may eliminate tha t particular aspect of it. 

Mr. Hughes belie v e d that on e group of peopl e may say this is an attempt 
to r es trict the hirinc out of pe op l e who do not have t he appropriate 
qualification. I t was very difficult for a l awy er to c omment on anoth0r 
typ e of group er guild. He thoucht it would be mor e generous to say they 
a r e tryinB to c iv e the public a n assur anc e of c ert a in professional stand
ards; that when a person adv e r t is e s he is an Engineer, thq public will 
know that h e has a c ertain professional e ducation. Much has b ee n said ~ out 
the ne ed to r each sta ndards of qualificat ion and, as a result, th0y have the 
Vocational School c oming into exi stence. The Administration hop e s to bring 
before them an ordinance which will help to establish proper st a ndards for 
the diff er ent trades and professions. The professions tend to try and r eg
ulat e this themselv e s - the trades have had to rely either on union ne
gotiations or on l eGislation pass e d on their behalf. They will note on ~aGe 
3 of Mr. Justic e 3 i s sons 1 judcment , a Professional Engineer was defined 
a s a person who is r egist e r ed or duly liccnc ed und er t his ordinance. 

Mr. Liv esey stated that what he wishe d to know was whether this firm ha d 
us ed tho worc1s 11 ProfossicniJ. l En i::; ine ers 11 on their l e tterhead. 

Mr. Taylor s a id that the l e tterhead i s s hown on pac e 4, and do 0s not incl ude 
those two wo r ds. 

, 
f\ Mr. Hu[sh es stat e d tha t tho act ua l evidenc e p e rhaps did not cov er whnt the 

pros e cution was as c e r taining had happen e d. By askinG for t h e present 
ame n dme nt they a r c tryinG to pr ohi bit whe r e applicabl e , the use of th e 
words "Professional Engin eers." The Associat ion is t ryins to deal with 
ongine erinc of a ny so1~t in the Territory - it cove rs chemic a l er@.ne ers, 
roa d en gine ers, a n d so f orth. 
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Mr. Boyd said that to be an engineer one has to have a certificate and this 
desiGnates a profession of some kind and it indiaates that you cannot call 
yourself such unless you are licenced. He could not see the difference be
tween the v-rords "Professional and Eloctrical", you are declaring what your 
profession is when y ou desic nate it Electrical. 

Mr. McKamey stated there was nothing here that s a ys Professional - it says 
Electrical Engineer, may be the man is very capable: and may do a better job 
cf engineering than a Professional Engineer. 

Mr. Taylor pointed out th2.t the Hanbury School of Minec. graduate men known 
as Practical Mining engineers, which shows the usage of the word "Engineer". 

f". Mr. Livesey drew memb0rs' attention to pag e 4 where it says - "The use of 
the words engineers is not a representation that the cnmpany is a Pro
fessional Electrical Engineer or entitled to engac e in the practice of 
Professional Engineering. The emphasis in the Ordinance is on the word 

r 

( 

Professional , the word Engineer is much wider, a nd more general than 
is from this and is so understood by the rrnblic. 11 This was the point he 
broucht up becaus e he felt the effort is not au attempt to eliminate what 
has been brought to their ~ttention. In the Explanatory Notes, in connection 
with the actual ordinance before the m, he did not feel that it will accomplish 
what it is setting out to do, although what they are asking for may be per
fectly legitimate, but he did not think it would have any effect whatso-
ever on the situation. 

Mr. Shaw said that confining himself strictly to the ordinance and strictly 
to the intent of the bill, to exclude any ramifications that have gone on 
in the past and to boil it down to its essential matter, it appears that 
the ordinance is made for the specific purpose of protecting the public 
against people practising some form of engineering without having the proper 
qualifications for doing so. What he Bill does is to put a corporation's 
liability the same as an individual's liability - it does not change any
thing except that an individual is a natural p erson and a corporation is not 
a natural person. All it does is bring a corporation into the same category 
cs an individual, to protect the public. 

Mr. McKinnon could not understand how this amendment to the ordinance got 
mixed up with the judcmont of Scott versus Whitehorse Electric - as far as 
he could ascertain from reading the judgment, this amendment will have no 
effect whatsoever on that judgment. This still does not ~rohibit anyone 
from lrnving en,_jn eering advertirer1ents on their premises, l~tterheads, or 
trucks. 

Mr. Hughes replied that is was intermingled, although not in a direct way, 
because a corporation could not have membership and this was the problem. 
Now the corporation will be admitt e d to membership proviQed it has a · 
qualified man in the partnership, or as a director, who is a member of the 
Association. They asked for it, thoy believe it is n e cessary. 

Mr. Livesey said that, IB he understood it, all this Bill now does is enable 
a corporation to do that which th e y normally could not do, that it has no 
connection wha tsoever with the attendant examples given them as Explanatory 
Notes which involved a c ertain particular company. 

Mr. Hushe s repli e d th~t it will a llow a partnership, association or corp 
oration to engag e in the practic e of professional onginee~ing and use this 
title. At th e moment the business has to be carried on in the names of the 
individuals. Many firms do carry on th e busin ess of engineering and now i t 
will b e possibl e for the m to join the associa tion. 

Mr. Taylor a sked ho w t he pro pos e d S e ction 17 ~ would affect professional 
mining oncineers who come in fro m time to t i me and are not actually i n 
pra ctice in t he Yukon. 

,, . 
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Mr. Hughes r epoi ed that in 1 961, the First Sess ion, in Chapter 8, 
Section 3, paracraph 2 , it provided subs e ctions 2,3,4, a n d 5 to 
Section 12 of the Ordinanc e of Re peal or is substitution therefore 
"Council may, subject to such t e rms and cmditions ns i t may impose, 
issue a temporary lic enc e to e ncago in the practice of professional 
engine ering in tho Terri to ry any person who is - (a) qualified for 
membership in the assoc i at ion p ursuant t o subsec t ion l,(b) applies 
for a temporary lic ence in the for~ describGd by Council, (c) pays 
for~l f ee s described by Council. But, in short, ho must establish 
that h e :isa duly r e gistered me mb e r in good ste,nding of an association 
or corporation o f professional enn;ineers of 2,ny province." 

Mr. Taylor asked if th0se e ngineering service companies are required 
to be members of this Associntion. 

Mr. Hughes replied that h e would expec t that at least one me mbe r of 
that company will have to be a member of the Association, but he could 
enquire spe cifica lly int o that. 

Mr. Watt said that if they passed this ordinanc e it would be mandatory 
for a corporation to have a full time member of the Asso ciation on th e ir 
st a ff a nd, if the member should quit, the corporation would be liable tc 
tho penalty of ~)100.00 under Section 17(2): if it continued advertising 
as it did, 

Mr. Hughes s a id this was permissive l e gislation and it was an enlightened 
piece of legislction trying to widen the scope o f membership. It would of 
course enable the Association to say - ''Why don't you join the Association 
and why should you enGace in ongineer inc if you hav e not a qualified man.'' 

Mr. McKamey thought Mr. Watt had rais ed a good question here and the answer 
is not cl ear in his mind. Takin g Mr. Watt and hims elf as a supposition 
her e , they form a company, they hire a professional engineer, a nd they are 
accepted by the As sociation. In the meantime their e nGineer walks off and 
quits - would they be Gub j oct to this penalty in the ordinance. 

Mr. Hughes replied that the y might be plac e d at a disadvantage, but he 
doubted if any Engineerin g Council would proceed to enforc e the matter, 
b ut it would be up to t h is body to decide, 

Mr. Boyd felt that Mr. McKamey and Mr. Watt would be automatically out of 
business if their engineer disappeared. He would mention that the infe r e nc e 
around h ere is that the ordinanc e mi ght be picking on the Whitehorse Electric 
but it is not, Mr. Chamberlist wants this in, not that it would matter 
whether he does or does not a s far as their decisions are concerned. Mr. 
Boyd now moved that Bill No. 5 benccepted as written. 

Mr. Shaw seconded the motion, 

Mr. McKinnon felt the mo tion was somewhat hasty. It may be as Mr. Boyd 
stated tha t it is not to pick on anyone in particular, bu~ if just was not 
clear in his own mind, he smelt a r at somewhere, and he would like to do 
a litt l e more investigat ing. It s eemed to him that there is a specific 
croup of peopl e that hav e a s~i e cific c ase against a s pec ific com11S.ny and 
want this l ec i s l ation in order to ~e t this c e r tain co mpany. He did not 
say this was the case, bu t h e had a littl e suspicion at tho back of his 
mind. He asked the privileGe of be ing allowed overnight, or even until 
Monday to uscert a in cert a in things that he was in doubt about. 

Mr. McKame y f elt the sar.10 way about this and asked for a de f erment until 
Mondo.y. 

Hr. Taylor said i t was his intention to cousult some o f these :;;ie o p l e toni :_ ·h t. 
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Mr. Lives ey reiterated his position also, which was stated in the first 
place, that if the pure int e ntion o f the Bill is to create law to allow 
corporat ions to do that which they now cannot do, with no side issues a nd 
no further implications, and if it could be made clear to him thRt this is 
an emabling form of le gislation it woul d be a different situation, but 
merely to create l ecislation with a negative aspect has no useful purpose 
in his opinion and ~c would therefore agree with those members who desired 
information be f ore coming to a decision. 

Mr. Shaw said that corporations had the same function as indiv iduals now, 
b ut if members felt they would like to go further into this he had no 
objections to that a nd would be willing to withdraw his second to the 
motion. 

Mr. Boyd stated he would gladly withdraw his motion if members so desired 
but first thing Monday morning , as soon a s he has the opportunity, he will 
make the motion a cain and members will hav e their decisions then. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Vlat t , that Mr. S;:,eaker do now resume tho 
cha ir and hear the report of the Cha irman of Committees. 

Motion carried. 

When Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, Mr. Taylor, Chairman, reported 
as follows: 

Committee convened at 11:00 a.m. this morning to discuss the 
motions and public bills. It was moved by l'fir. Boyd and seconded 
by Mr. McKamey that Bill No. 4 be deferred until the Fall Session 
at which t ime we may have information that will enable us to better 
judge same. The motion was carried and Bill No. 4 defeated in 
Committee. Progress is r eported on Bill No . 5, 

Council accepted the re p ort and adjourned until 10!00 a .ml Saturday, 
April 27, 1963. 
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Saturday, April 27, 1963 
10:00 o'clock A.M. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayers and 6ouncil was called to order. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, for leave to introduce 
Bill No. 15, An Ordinance to Repeal the Low Rental Housing 
Agreement Ordinance. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, for leave to introduce 
Bill No. 16, An Ordinance Respecting Registration of Corporation 
Securities. 

Motion Carried. 

Introducing 
Bills 

No. 15 

No. 16 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Shaw, for leave to introduce No. 17 
Bill No. 17, An Ordinance for Granting to the Commissioner Certain 
8ums of Money to Defray the Expenses of the Public Service of the 
Territory (First Appropriation Ordinance 1963-64) 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. McKamey moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, for leave to introduce 
Bill No. 18, An Ordinance to Provide for the Superannuation of 
Employees of the Yukon Government. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Watt gave notice of motion regarding Low Income Purchase 
Rental Plan. 

Mr. Watt gave notice of motion regarding footbridge across the 
Yukon River. 

Mr. McKinnon gave notice of motion for the Production of Papers 
c:~ information concorning policing of the Yukon Territory, 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. Livesey, that in the opinion 
of Coum..l, all court proceedings in outlying settlements that 
are presently conducted in Police Detachments, be conducted in 
a public place other than such Detachments, and that all such pro
ceedings be open to the public at all times. 

Mr. Taylor thought that the motion itself is self-explanatory. 
The practice at the present time in many outlying settlements 
and more particularly in Watson Lake, is that court is generally 
held in the detachment offices and there is little opportunity 
for the public to be there to hear the proceedings and he felt 
it put quite a burden on the Justices of the Peace themselves in 
those surroundings. There are no lawyers in the area so the 
Constables pleading the case gets it to be a pretty one sided 
situation. In order to encourage these proceedings to be held 

No. 18 

Motion 
No. 27 
Motion 
No. 28 

Production 
of Papers 
No. 19, 

Motion 
No. 22 

in a more fair manner he thought they should be out in a public place 
such as the community hall. A place where the public coui~ be 
encouraged to attend the proceedings. That is the nature and 
reasoning behind this motion. 

Mr. Watt asked the Legal Advisor if there was anything saying 
these hearings should be made public or the defendant in these 
cases have legal advice. 

Mr. Hughes said he has been aware of dissatisfaction in the mind 
of the public and there are aspects of court procedure that he has 
begun to look into. He was trying to attend some of the proceed
ings that are a little more accessible to see how the court was 
carried out. The courts arc open to the public and it is important 
to establish this clearly in their minds. The trouble is that the 
court sittings are not given publicity so the public isn't aware 
the court is sitting and there is no regular court day, time or 
place~ It is important, from the point of view of the public, 
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that they understand they do have a right to attend and if they mis
behave sitting in the public gallery they can be ejected. If the 
case is on an obscene nnture then the public will be told to leave 
but they do hav0 a right. He stated that he is aware that the 
public don't know when the cases are on and for want of better accom
modation the police conduct these cases in tho police barracks. He 
thought something must be done to make the public aware that they can 
attend these proceedings and they are working on it but it is difficult 
to move in all directions at once. 

Mr. Watt stated there are certain types of proceedings such as 
preliminary hearings that aren't usually open to the public and he 
was wondering if this motion would include court proceedings that 
are considered closed hearings. 

Mr. Hughes said there are, other than the cases where the public is 
ejected for unruly behavior, cases where the public is directed to 
leave and that could be where the case is of an obscene nature or 
concerns national security. Other than that there is no reason why 
the public shouldn't be present within the limits of accommodation. 
If the Chuncillors could refer to specific instances where the public 
has been refused accommodation he would certainly look into the cases 
and make certain suggestions to the magistrate responsible. 

Mr. Taylor stated he could sight no instances where anyone was 
refused the right to hear a case. The situation is people won't 
go near the police barracks. In the little outlying communities some 
of the natives and whites are scared of the policeman rather than 
respect him. The atmosphere makes it undesirable for the people to 
want to go. In the case of Watson Lake when a case, that has been 
remanded from the Justice of the Peace to the Magistrate, is heard the 
Magistrate and the Court Reporter come down from Whitehorse. These 
cases are alw&ys held in the community hall regardless of how many 
people attend - whereas the J.P's court is held in the police 
barracks. This motion wasn't intended to interfere with cases that 
should be held behind closed doors. 

Mr. McKinnon said in regard to the last sentence of the motion that 
he understands from the Legal Advisor and Mr. Taylor that no-one can 
tell of n case that wasn't open and it seemed to him from the motion 
that the implication is there that there ha ve been times when the 
proceedings were closed to the public and he would go along with the 
motion of moving the court of the detachment but he couldn't vote for 
the motion as it stands with the implication that there have been 
proceedings that have been closed to the public. If they could remove 
the last half of the sentence he would be in favor of it. 

Mr. Hughes said with regard to Mr. McKinnon's statements he is 
wondering if he isn't looking at the motion rather narrowly. Th~. 
Administration senses the underlying purpose of the motion and it is 
sound in motive and he wouldn't like to see it cut up and debated for 
too long and lose the compass of it. In Lower Post they are using 
a room in the school and possibly they cnn use rooms in schools 
e lsewhere. He had discussed this with Mr. Thompson but the need 
for courts in the daytime which would interfere with school has 
made this difficult. They certainly agree that as soon as possible 
the court should be taken out of the police barracks and let the people 
know they can attend these courts. This motion is valuable in that 
it brings it out in the open that the public can attend. 

Mr. McKQmey asked how many Justices of the Pe a ce there are in the Yukon 
and in what district? 

Clerk-in-Council stoted he had the information in his office but he 
didn't have the figures ~ith him. 

Motion Carried. 
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Mr. Livesey, with Deputy Speaker in the Chair, moved, seconded 
by Mr. Taylor that, the Depnrtment of Justice and the Administ
ration of the Government of the Yukon Territory, be respectfuliy 
requested to give serious consideration to a proposal to draft, 
organize and carry out a program of special training for all 
residents of the Yukon Territory selected to fill the office of 
Justice of the Peace. 

Mr. Livesey stated that he felt for some time that with regard to 
the meaning of the motion, that it isn't one of criticism D.s much 
as it is one of trying to implement something positive towards 
improving the present method of carrying out justice especially 
in the outlying areas where the matter of selection of Juctices 
of the Peace is far more difficult one than it would be in areas 
such as Whitehorse where there are a tremendous number of people 
and a better area for selecting certain types of individuals 

Motion 
No. 21 

capable and fitted for this type of work. During this session they 
have contributed quite a little towards the improvements connected 
with the incarceration of prisoners and those who have been convicted 
of carrying out infractions of the law. They are doing their best 
to rehabilititate those members of society who have fallen into this 
category. Here, he felt, in this motion they have something working 
on the other and of justice. This is something to create improvements 
in relation, ·to those who are actually convicted or condem!led. He 
felt for a long time that just merely turning the whed., in some 
D.reas - like turning a roulette wheel, letting a number come up, 
and then someone would be chosen, with very little else upon which 
one could really feel that a person has been chosen to fulfill this 
voryimportant job. He also folt that it depends on who may be 
chosen - the results of the actions of these people contribute 
to tho number of people they will have in jail in Whitehorse or 
incarcerated elsewhere. To properly go about this he feels that 
every Justice of the Peace should be capable of accepting proper 
training, should be an individual who is interested in the law of 
the land, interested in the justice of the law that he must follow 
properly. He fulfills a very important position because he is a 

~ 

member of society that will represent, to his way of thinking, the 
judgement between the party who brings about the actual accusation and 
the accused. This position cannot be overemphasised, in his opinion, 
in its importance. Where a properly trained person does not sit in 
judgement he felt there is a tendency to lean towards the prosecution 
rather than a judgement based on the actual conditions and the law 
provided with proper interpretation. That is why he suggested, 
instead of the present method, they also improve the method of 
selection as well. This deals with those they now have as 
Justices of the Peace and potential Justices. He thought they could 
think of all three categories and contribute to the betterment of 
each in turn, and he thought this should be a well worth effort, 
just as worthy as the question they considered on incarceration. 

Mr. Shaw stated one problem in relation to this is thnt there are 
many people who have the qualifications for Justices of the Peace 
in different areas but not many people would be prepared to accept 
the responsibility in the form of public service that the Justices 
of the Peace require and he thought one of the difficulties the 
Administration have had is in finding a person who is both qualified 
and TTilling to run, however, he thought a matter of training is very 
good. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. McKinnon, that the Whitehorse 
Councillors be permit~ed to disburse moderate sums of liquor 
tax monies to local organizations, such ns bands, etc. Same 
to be at the individual discretion of each Councillor and the 
Commissioner. 
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Mr. Boyd stated that hero in Whitehorse they have a situation that 
is different to what it would b e in the outlying areas, and they 
are asked, often times to be of a little help. And in his case 
he felt he would like to help and it would be most deserving in 
the case of these bands, pipe and otherwise. He would like to have 
this permission, which wouldn't be a lot of money between three 
of them, but it would at l east satisfy a point and he hoped they 
would support it. 

' Mr. McKamey thought this a very favorable idea but at the same 
time there is possibly anothe r way of getting around it without 
setting a precedent as far as the Councillors ar e concer~ed. When 
this liquor tax wa s imposed it was imposed for a specific purpose. 
The Administration saw fit tha t the a mount of reve nue accrued from 
this tax was too much to give to the communitie s so they chopped 
$40,000.00 off for e duc ~tion. He b e lieve d now tha t the revenue 
received for this purpose amounts to ove r $100 1000.00 a nd it was 
ear marked for this purpose but the Administra tion knock off a 
largo chunk for educ a tion and he could see no reason why the 
Administration couldn't take this amount of the share they chopped 
off for educational purposes. 

Mr. Taylor said in referring to the liquor tax monies they ha ve 
overlooked one thing and that is that according to the Five Year 
Fiscal Agre ement no longer are revenues for the community develop
ment fund or educ a tion taken from the liquor tax. Liquor tax goes 
into general r e venue a nd the community development fund comes out of 
general revenue . There is now no r e l a tion betwe en the funds and the 
liquor tax. He thought what this mo tion implies is a good thing. 
It is assistance for a worthy proj e ct and the only criticism is 
tha t possibly the motion could be a mended to ro a d community devel
opment moni e s rather than liquor tax monies. 

Mr: Watt thought the Cornnissioner has the final s a y in how this 
money is spent and the rules ar e laid down and he thought it would 
save them time if they discus sed this when the Commissioner was 
present and see if the motion could h a ve e ff e ct. 

Mr. Shaw said this is a motion wher e a member is r e questing certain 
relief in his particular area. It i s something tha t he is asking 
for and doesn't affect him in any way and h e ma y ha ve a similar 
problem that he might wnnt to present at a future time. He was 
fully in accord with tho motion. 

Mr. Wa tt said if they pas s this motion they could be flooded with 
other requests for othe r types of paraphernalia. 

Mr. Bpyd said h e liked to act without fear or favour. He has the 
courage to say no when h e wants to s a y no and to say y e s when it 
is des e rving. ~here are time s when things could be loosened up 
a little bit. He couldn't see a nything wrong with this and if they 
turned it down the y we r e saying no to one of the most worthy causes, 
a nd othe rs may exist, for l a ck of confide nc e h o thought in themselve s. 
He could s ee no r eason to a rgue for this, they ar e not a ff e cting 
tho outside Councillors. They a re only asking to h a v e it put in form 
by this Council whe reby the Trea surer c a n write a cheque. 

Mr. McKamey stat e d tha t the y know whe r e the y stand fina ncially but if 
they set n pre cedent like this who i s to sny tha t next y ear anyone of 
them will b e sitting h e r e o.n d h e thought if the y open this up where is 
it going to e nd~ He fully support e d t h e motion t o a de gree a nd thought 
it was for a v e ry worthy cause but h e thought the r e mu s t b e a nother 
w~y of getting a round it. 

Aft or conside r a bly mo r e dis cu s sion it wns ngr ee d by t h e Councillors 
to d e fer this motion to Cor:1rni tt ee o.nd dis cus s it with Commissioner 
Cameron. 
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Mr. Watt wondered if it was the int ention of the Administration 
to present an amendment to the Game Ordinance at this session. 

Mr. Hughes replied he had received no instructions to draft one 
for this session. 

1 Mr. Tay lor stated, in view of the cont ext of the Commissioner's 
speach from the throne where it has r e ference to the legalizing 
of home brew making in the Yukon, h e v~c wonde ring if Mr. Hughes 
could t el l him what steps have been t aken to implement this 
particular it em . 

0, Mr. Hughes r eplie d he had one conve:rsation with Mr. Va rs and the 
authorities and he thought that the position is now that the 
Customs and Excis e will issue the p ermi ts which were essential 
fro m the ir point of view a nd they have decided tha t the re is 
no need for them to introtluce r egulations. From now on all these 
people have to do is go to the Customs and Excise and get the 
permit that will b e issued there fr ee . 

Mr. Taylor asked if these permits will be available from police 
stations. 

Mr. Hughes stated he would s ee what could be worked out as this 
was ove rlooked he would discuss this with the police and the 
customs offic e rs a nd report ba ck to Council. 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey, that Mr. Speaker do now 
leave the Chair and Council r e solve into Committee of the Whole 
for the purpose of discussing the agenda as outlined for the day. 

Mr. Taylor wondered if motion no. 23 could b ~ included in the 
motion so they could discuss it in committee , and he moved 
that the motion b e amended to that effect. 

Mr. McKamey seconded the amendncnt. 

Motion Ca rried a s amended. 

In Committee of the Whole: 

Discussion follow e d on Bill No. 9, An Ordina nce to Amend the 
Liquor Ordinance. 

Mr. Watt wanted to hear from Mr. Boyd his opinion of the work 
of the l~~aor commission. 

In 
Committee . 

Discussion 
of Bill #9. 

Mr. Boyd stated that h ~ could only say virtually wha t has been written 
here in eve ry instance; in every brie f the re was a complaint about 
enforcement. Operators in their briefs r equested b e tter enforcement. 
It was the only r eal bone of cont ention insofar as their troubles 

r '\ 

r'\ 

were conc erned it wa s the main on~ a nd they f e lt r a the r than let 
a nothe r year go by and maybe more , th~t s omething should be done 
a bout the ir mos t i~portant problem and this is the reason why this 
particula r bill has been produced and it is c erta inly 100% public 
op:t,ni_on. 

Mr. McKinnon thought they ware coming back to the age old problem 
that they seem to face. They p rovide th e Ordinances and in essence 
they arc f a :irly good lo gislo;t ion and they seom to r.iee t with public 
opinion but when it comes ~own to tho enforcement of the various 
ordinances in the Terr itory ther a is much left to b e desired. 
He could only sny whe n they give such swe eping powers to a liquor 
inspector you hnve to make sure thu t you hn v6 a n inspector that 
knows his business. He has seen,in Mnnitoba, B.C. a nd Alberta, 
these liquor inspecto r s a t wo rk n n d tho opcrn tor ~ 0 f the lic e uced pr e□ises 

otood in nwe a f thee . The inc p e ctors a re professi ona l qu a lified men in 
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that field. There arc scientific advancements in the field 
of liquor inspection where there are thermometers and 
syringes thnt they put in the liquor to make sure that you 
have an ounce of liquor; thnt the liquor is not CTatered; and 
things of thrlt nnture. These 3.re not e ven introduced in the 
Yukon. The liquor inspector inspects the furniture nnd says, 
"you get that rip fixed in that sent by tomorrow or your 
premises is closed." He thought that it w::-.. s dnngerous to pass 
legislation which gives such swe eping powers to a liquor 
inspe ctor until they have a qua lified professional man in 
this field; who the opern tors will resp e ct. He couldn't 
stress too stronGlY thnt this man be advertised for or the 
~dministration get hold of him as soon as possible and until 
this is done ho could not pa ss this amendment to the Liquor 
Ordinance giving such swe eping powers to the inspector. 

Mr. Taylor with Mr. Shaw in the Chair, said one thing that 
caught his eye was tha t an inspector or a peace officer 
may suspend a licence. The pea ce officers are given 
quite vnst powers here and he couldn't support this 
ordinance without an amendment in this regard. He felt 
at this time tho. t peace officers, especially in the· ou,t.lyin8 
areas, should not be given the powers. of suspending a 
licence. He cited for an example a r e cent case in his 
constituency where the peace officers laid a charge against 
a O}'.' orntor for serving an unde raged p e rson. Pressure was 
jjlut on the manngement a nd some ti::.ie transpired before this 
case came before a court of law. When it did it was proven 
that the q iern.tor was in the clear and the charge was dis
missed. He felt this opened the door for ab~se of these 
powers and having respect to inspectors he felt as Mr. McKinnon 
does - if they are going to enforce their ordinance they must 
have highly qualified people. He understood that the inspectors 
attached to this are working on a 9:00 to 5:00 basis and he 
thought they should have one or two inspectors who would be 
around the premises from time to time at any time during the 
opening hours. Until these things ar e done he would recommend 
that they do not give these powers. 

Mr. Boyd stu ted tha t so fnr Mr. McKinnon hasn't said he is 
against the contents of the ordinance. What he is against 
is the fact they haven't got a capable liquor inspector and 
he would suggest that it is up to the ."J.dministration to get 
a capa ble liquor inspector. He said they foolishly passed 
a law whereby you could go out an close the Elks Club, the 
Legion, or anybody with u special permit for any occnsion held 
in those buildings, but you can't walk into a beer pArlor or 
any other place and close it. He wondered why they discriminate. 
Why not one rule for them all . Furthermore the inspector hus 
no power to do anything. In truth the operators are laughing 
at the inspector today and this is a fine state of affairs. 
There is nothing wrong with the bill; pass the bill; give the 
liquor inspe ctor the right to work and if he isn't a competent 
man, then g e t one. The y have these powers in other provinces 
where in principle the liquor inspector is under the guidance 
of a liquor boctrd. Soaedny the r e ma y be a liquor bo o.rd here but 
in the meantime he would have to s e rve under the Commissioner 
until the time n liquor board is formed. They nust h u ve b e tter control. 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Nr. Mr. Wa tt, thn t Mr. Spea k e r 
do now resume the Chair to h ear the report of the Committee. 

Motion Carried. 

Co1'.'lmi t t e e 
Report. 

When Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, Mr. Taylor reported a s follows: 

Commi t te e conve n e d c1. t 11:30 this morning and progress is 
report e d on Bill No. 9, ~n Ordina nce to ~mend the Liquor 
Ordina nce. 

Council a c cep t e d t he r e por t ~n d a dj ourned until 10:00 ~. M. Monda y. 
;> 0 0 ~ ( 0 J>~ :;c :~;29 o 
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Monday, April 29th, 1963. 
10:00 o'clock A.M. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayers and Council was called to order. 

Mr. Livesey, with Deputy Speaker in the Chair, gave a report on 
behalf of the Highway Signs Committee. 

The Committee had several meetings and although it appeared 
there were present problems, further problems could arise 
in the future. The Committee therefore felt that it wouldnot 
be wise to go ahead with any determination at this time, but 
work on a program of investigation and come up with a possible 
solution at the fall session of Council. The Committee proposed 
writing a letter to the Commissioner and it is as follows: 

Highway 
Signs 
Committee 
Report 

Dated April 29th, addressed to Mr. G.R. Cameron, Commissioner -
"During the present legislative session, the member for Whitehorse 
East and the member for Carmacks-Kluane Lake elect~ral districts 
were appointed by the Council to peruse and attempt to find a 
solution to the highway signs problem on public roads and highways 
in xhe Yukon Territory brought to the attention of Council by a 
paper from your Administration. The Committee would like to 
bring the following points to your attention: (1) The Committee 
would be prepared to investigate furthei the situation con
fronting the Department of National Defence on the Alaska High
way through consultation with the Commander of the Northwest 
Highway System, Brigadier E.H. Webb, if arrangements could be 
made to this end. (2) Make an approach to solving any local 
Whitehorse area problem by contacting the appropriate committee, 
the Whitehorse Board of Trade, as well as other groups interested 
in the subject matter. (3) The Committee would be prepared to 
present its findings and possible solution to the problems enum
erated in your paper at the Fall Session of Council". It was 
signed by John o. Livesey and H.E. Boyd, Members of the Highway 
Signs Committee. " 

Mr. Watt gave notice of motion for the Production of Papers concern- Production of Papers 
No.20 ing White Pass Taxation described in Sessional Paper no. 21 of 

1962 Fifth Session, the Financial Advisory Committee Report. 

Mr. McKinnon moved, seconded by Mr. Watt, that it is respectfully 
submitted that the Administration supply the following inform
ation to all members of Council: 

(1) A breakdown of personnel in the ten detachments of the 
R.C.M.P. in the Yukon Territory. 

(2) The number of policemen per capita in the different 
provinces and the N.W.T. 

(3) The number pf policemen per capita in the Yukon Territory. 
(4) The crime rate in the different provinces and the N.W.T. 
(5) The crime rate in the Yukon Territory. 
(6) The number of "blanket" wnrrants, if any, issued to the 

R.C.M.P. in the Yukon Territory. 
(7) If any blanket warrants are issued to the R.C.M.P. in the 

Yukon Territory, how·many members of the R.C.M.P. in the 
Yukon Territory are given the privilege of exercising 
these warrants. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Watt moved, seconded by Mr. Livesey 1 that it is the opinion of 
Council that the Ste&m Boilers Ordinance be amended at the fall 
se$ion to include the following: 

lo The Commissioner, on the recommendation of the chief 
inspector, may suspend for any definite period or canoel 
any certificate of competency granted under this Act, if 
the holder 

(a) is habitually intemperate or is addicted to the 
use of drugs, 
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(b) 
(c) 
( d) 

(e) 

( f) 
( g) 
( h) 

(i) 

Pnge 330. 
operates n plant while in an intemperate condition, 
becomes mentally incompetent or physically incapacitated, 
is incompetent or negligent in the discharge of his 
duties, 
has obtained his certificate through misrepresentation 
or fraud, 
maliciously destroys his employer's property, 
allows another person to operate under his certificate, 
attempts to secure a c ertificate by false means for 
another person, 
absents himself from the plant without being relieved 

( j) 

of his duties by the proper person, or without the consent 
of the chief steam engineer or shift engineer, or 
contravenes or fails to comply with any of the provisions 
of this Act or the regulations. 

2. Where an inspector finds in any steam plant any serious defect 
that has not been disclosed to him by the chief steam engineer 
or engineer in charge, and it is appar ent that the defect should 
be known to those engineers by virtue of their office, then the 
engineer shall be deemed to be negligent in the discharge of 
their duties, and their certificates may be cancelled or sus
pended by the Commissioner pursuant to subsection (1). 

Mr. Watt stated this is taken directly from the Boilers and Pressure 
Vessels Act of Alberta and is verbatim except for the words at the 
beginning where "Commissioner" is put in instead of 11Minister 11 • This 
could have been done under regulation but it seemed to be the opinion 
of Council that this could be better done through amendment to the 
Ordinance. The need for this was brought to his attention indirectly 
by the Chief Boiler Inspector for the Yukon. He hadn't asked that 
this be drafted in this session b e cause it didn't give the Legal 
Advisor enough time to look into the background of it and see if it 
conflicted with other parts of the ordinance. 

Mr. Taylor thought the import of the motion,as it stands,quite clear 
and very reasonable. He agreed with Mr. Watt that this should be • 
embodied, if at all possible, in the ordinance rather than by regulations. 

Motion Carried. 
Motion 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that it is respectfully requested #25• 
that Council permit the mover of this motion to discuss in Committee 
matters relative to the Fuel Tax Ordinance and the Brainstorm Freight-
ing Co. 

Mr. Shaw asked this to be presented in committee insofar as it 
involves the movement of fuel from Northwest Territories into the 
Yukon and the matter of freighting through the Yukon and he would 
like to have Commissioner Cameron present when this is discussed. 

Motion Carried 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. McKinnon, that committee discuss 
rental of government housing with Commis s ioner Came ron .sm:7 hr. 
MacKenzie being in attendance. 

Motion Carried. 

Motion 
# 26 

Mr. Watt moved, s e conded by Mr. Boyd, that it is the opinion of 
r-, council that the Administration fully investigate the feasib

ility of a Low Income Purchase Rent n l Housing Developme nt Plan. 
This plan would embody the followin g ma in principles: 

Motion 
# 27 

(1) Moderotely priced homes would be constructed by the 
government on government land by n proficient contractor. 

(2) The principle of contracting out a large group of houses 
in a single contract would be used. Letting out contracts of 
ten or fiftenn houses at a time would reduce their per unit 
cost. 
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(3) Wherever possible these homes would be located on 
properly surveyed average sized lots connected to 
existing water and sewage facilities. 

(4) In all cases the housing developments would be located 
as close as possible to existing services such as schools, 
hospitals, piped and partial water systems depending upon 
which is available in the particular area that the housing 
development is needed. 

(5) If possible the pric e range of the houses would be such 
that they would fall within the requirements of the low 
cost housing ordinance. 

(6) If money is not availnble through the Low Cost Housing 
Ordinance then it would be provided by a territorial 
second mortgage loan agreement in conjunction with a 
rental purchase agreement. 

(7) Rental purchase payments for homes would not exceed 
fifty dollars per month. 

(8) The initial down payment would not exceed five hundred 
dollars. 

(9) Clear title to the home and property would be given to 
the purchaser when the agreement is completed and all 
monies paid. 

(10) A fair order of preference would be given to applicants 
for Low Income Purchase Renta l Houses. This order of 
preference of applica~~s will take into consideration 
following points: 
(a) inability to obtain loans under the regular C.M.H.C. plan; 
(b) ability to make the required payments and a desire to 

keep a home in proper repair; 
(c) consideration would be given to families with several 

children; 
(d) considerntion would be given to those who are presently 

classified as squatters on both crown and B.Y.N. land. 

Mr. Watt stated that if it was Council's wish he would like to 
set this ahead to a day c e rtain until after they discuss Bill No. 8, 
as the Low Cost Housing Ordinance should be discussed first. 

Mr. Shaw stated this is one method of exploring a new avenue and 
as Council has turned down the low rental apartment plan, he thought 
it right they should investigate seme thing that will take its place. 
He moved tha t this motion be referred to committee for discussion. 

Mr. McKamey seconded the motion. 
Motion Carried. 

Mr. Watt moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that it is the opinion of 
Council that the Administration investigate the feasibility of 
constructing a foot bridge across the Yukon River between the 
hospital area and the main Whitehorse area on a cost sharing basis 
with the other levels of government. 

Mr. Watt stated that this was a motion made the other day and he 
f', had withdrawn it beca us e of the controversial nature of it and the 

lack of clarification by the maker of the motion so this is an 
entirely new motion concerning the same subject. It concerns 
the footbridge across the Yukon Rive r between the hoapitnl area 
and possibly the penitentin'y nren and the main business section 

/\of V/hitehorse. He t a lked with different members of the City Council 
I on this and they are just a s concerned about the possibility of 

just such n bridge a s he is and he hoped members of Council were 
too. 

Motion Carried. 
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FIRST AND SECOND reading was given to the following bills: 

Bill No. 15, An Ordinance to Repeal the Low Rental Housing 
Agreement Ordinance. 

Mr. McKinnon was opposed. 

Bill No. 16, An Ordinance Respecting Registration of Corporation 
Securities. 

Bill No. 17, .An Ordinance for Granting to the Commissioner Gerta.in 
Sums of Money to Defray the Expenses of the Public Service of 
the Territory. (First Appropriation Ordinance 1963-64) 

0 Bill No. 18, An Ordinance to Provide for the Superannuation of 
Employees of the Yukon Government. 

Mr. McKinnon moved, seconded by Mr. Watt, that Bill No. 14, An 
Ordinance to Amend the Low Rental Housing Agreement Ordinance, 
be given First Reading. 

Motion defeated. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that Mr. Speaker do now 
leave the Chair and Council resolve into Committee of the Whole 
for the purpose of discussing public bills and Motions 25, 26 and 
27. 

Motion Carried. 

In Committee of the Whole: 

Discussion followed on Bill No. 5, An Ordina nce to Amend the 
Engineering Profession Ordinance with Mr. Hughes, Mr. Choate 
and Mr. Chamberlist present. 

Mr. McKamey wondered if Mr. Chamb 0rlist wa s acquainted with 
the bill and could give the background as he understood he was 
involved in this. 

Mr. Chamberlist stated that the Engine er's Ordinance came into 
effect in 1955 and at thut time the Whitehorse Electric Company 
Limited was in operation as a business of electrical engineers 
and contra ctors. It has been in operation in the Yukon Territory 
since 1951 and incorporated early in 1953 taking ove r the existing 
business of Whitehorse Electrical Engineers ~nd Contractors. 
He felt the danger in the n.mendr.1ent to the Ordinance as laid 
out in Bill no. 5 would tend to legislate existing businesses 
out of business and by so doing will set a precedent that would 
permit any ordinance dealing with a business or profession of 
any nature from being penalized. He then elabora ted to some length 
on the action brought against Whitehors e Electric Company Ltd. 
by the Association of Professional Engineers. 

Mr. Shaw said he was taking it as an overall picture and according 
0 to his interpre tation it appears that etn individual must belong to 

this organization and in order to be able he has to have ccrto.in 
qualifica tions. This particular section in the ordina nce is nothing 
more or less than bringing an incorporated company into the same 
area as what an individual would be. He asked Mr. Chamberlist if 

( this applies any differently to a n individual as to a company. 

Mr. Chamberlist s tated that in his opinion ther e is no basic 
difference in it a s for as r e g~lating the qualifications of 
membership but wha t it does do 9 if this is put in, is it means that 
existing businesses would hav0 to eraplcy a profe ssiona l engineer 
when there is no professiona l s e rvice s b e ing sold by that company. 
A company who is carrying out construction work would not be able 
to unless they had a profe s sional e nginee r on their staff. There 
is nothing wrong with this t a king plac e for the future but if this 
is put in without c ny r e striction it would automatically bring into 
effect a piece of retroactive le gisla tion which would be damaging 
t o those e xisting busine sse s. An d thi s would be his n a in objection. 
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Mr. Shaw snid he did not understand all the ramifications and 
qualifications of engineers but if he put out his ijhingle as an 
individual as some sort of an engineer and found that he could 
not practise because there were certain restrictions, could he 
then turn himself into a corporation. Would that permit him to 
practise as an engineer. 

Mr. Chamberlist said you would have to be allowed to put up a 
shingle first which tho Ordinance prevents. If you incorporated 
you still couldn't call yourself professional engineers unless 
on your staff there was a person belonging to the professional 
engine ers assocation. This is right but he submits there is no 
reason why you cannot be an engineer without being a member of 
the association. He cited a case in B.C. However in our 
particula r instance we will give engineering advice free but if 
we were to say "Sure I'll tell you this but it will cost l50.00" 
then he would be contravening the regulations and so would the 
company. But you can't deprive a person of the knowledge he has 
attained over the years and this in actual effect would be the 
attempt of the Amendment and that is why he was opposed to it~ It 
would create a situation and retroactive legislation which would 
deprive a person of his livelihood because in the electrical con
struction, just like in plumbing or heating, those who are connected 
with their businesses automatically give advice. They have to have 
engineering knowledge to know how to do these things. 

Mr. Livesey said there seems to be several areas of conflict 
covering th~ correction of the introduction of this Bill and its 
intent. The way he saw it there seems to be a question of intent 
of a professional group or organization appearing to make a stand 
with regard to tba word "engineer". It seeraed to hir:i the word "engineer" 
by itself is a different word than if it is coupled with "professional". 
The appearance of intent by the association seems to be that they wish 
to separate in the minds of the public, and those wishing to obtain, 
engine ering services, the question of the word 11 engineer 11 and "rro
fessional engineer•:. He wou ld think that it is their intention that these 
situations should be clarified and also the whole question arises out of 
the word "engine ering" used by Whitehorse Electric but he admitted that 
he does not see the word "professional engineering" nnd professional 
se ems to be the qunlifying word. He didn't understand the connection 
between the present bill and the two or three different forms of intent. 
The bill, according to his interpretation uses the word "mny" in the 
first paragraph and this word means to him that they would have to or 
could use the word "professional engineers" if they were qualified to do 
so and he couldn't see any connection between the use of the word 
"enginee ring" nnd the use of the words that could be used if the bill 
was put into effect. The evidence as brought to their attention in the 
~xplanatory notes and the coverage of the results of decisions by Justice 
Sissons and Justice Pa rker covered the question of whether it was true 
the the word "engineering:• and "professional engineering" were the same and 
the decisions of the court were that this was not so. Therefore it seemed 
to him that even if the bill wns passed it certainly wouldn't alter any 
s ituntion as far as the words "engineering" by itself is concerned. However 
from a moral point of view he b e lieved the intention of the professional 
group is that they wish to separate in the minds of the public the differ
ence betwc J n those practicing as professional engineers and those using 
the word "engineering" coupled with the practical aspect of their opero.tion 
a nd he couldn't sec tha t an organization working and using the word 
11 engineering" and being prac tico.l indi vidu2.ls arc evcm by this alteration 
placing themselves as being opposed to the profe ssional group. Another 
point is the questi on of legislation th~t appears to be something which 
is brought about to try and forc e something which by law, at the moment 
cannot be forced in an individual way. He thought the proper origin of 
legislation is one where one conocivus some thing which will be of benefit 
to the whole rather than having any pointed direction 0r appear to have 
a pointed direction. 
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Mr. Boyd asked Mr. Chamberlist if you say you are an electrical 
engineer, do you hnva to have a certificate ih order to call yourself 
an engineer or can you just call yourself one and not have a certificate. 

Mr. Chanberlist replied you have to have qualifications. He is a member 
of the Institute of British Engine e rs and electrical branch. 

,.--, , 
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Mr. Boyd s a id then it would be right to nssume that every menber declaring 
himself as engineer, or operting under the word electrical engineering, 
would have to haven certificate issued her e in Canada to cover his 
permission to do business here. 

Mr. Chamberlist didn't believe Mr. Boyd understood what he was trying to 
get at. What you arc trained at does not alter because you move your 
location - as long as he doesn't practise that particular thing. This 
amendment does not deal with individuals, it deals with corporations and 
this is the difference. 

Mr. Watt asked Mr. Chonte if you us e the word 11 electrico.l engineer11 does 
that in his opinion designate a professional electrical engineer. 

Mr. Chate stated that is correct. 

Mr. Wntt asked, if it does denote professional engineering and if 
somebody is using the word engineer, and it actually means professional 
engineer, then there should be a civil action against this person. 

Mr. Chamberlist stated there has been and the court ruled on that 
twice - there i s a difference between a professional engineer nnd 
as stated by them II The use of the word omgineers is not a representation 
that the company is a professional electrical engineer''• Mr. Parker 
ruled there is a difference and it was uphe ld by Justice Sissions 
notwithstanding what the professional engineers association say the 
courts of the land say different. 

Mr. Choate stated, with due respect to Justice Parker and Justice Sissoos, 
there are several other pieces of legislation on record in the country 
that have ruled the other wa y so that the only way it is going to be 
settled, is eventually through the course of law. 

Mr. McKinnon stated that he failed to see how this amendment to the 
Engineering Profession Ordinance would Rffect Mr. Chamberlist as long 
ns he did not advertise as buing a professional engineer. 

Mr. Chamberlist said this is quite true and he agreed also with Mr. 
Livesey in his submission. That is why if there are going to amendments 
made to the engineering ordinance, it appears to him they arc made just 
to b e able to continue the court actions. If there are going to be 
amendments to the ordinance he would ask Council to delete section 32 
so that, if this does continue in this way, the riGht is given to take the 
matter to court on a company's behalf. As it is now these court actions can 
continue at a consider •ble cost. He thought if this goes in they should 
consider that section 32 comes out and if the association objects on it 
comi~ out they should be he a rd as well on this objection. 

Mr. Livesey stated that he felt in view of the fact they have a decision 
of tho court before thorn and it obviously clarifies thu question of the 

('word "engineering " and "professional engino~ring11 a nd to bring l egislation 
before the House, in order to create a situntion which would make it 
possible to something which now cnnnot be l awfully done whilst there 
is conflict still in operation and in existence, this was most uncalled for. 

Mr. Boyd said that Mr. Charaberlist had stat e d that if this is put through 
it would not affect him in any way and he had also remnrked that it would 
be a means of putting a business out of business. Mr. Boyd was at a loss 
to know what business it wa s going to put out of business if i t doesn't 
affect hii:!. 
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Mr. Chamberlist said a corporation and an individual are separate entities 
and it would affect the company. 

Mr. Shaw,rcforred to the decision made by Judge Parker in tho explanatory 
notes,s ~id it appears that Judge Pa rker has stated that the ordinance 
does not apply to corporations and he thought the ma tter of this particular 

t · amendment is whether or not Council wishes to include corporations on the 
s ame basis as individua ls. 

(\ 

(\ 
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Mr. McKamey asked for Mr. Choatc's views on tha t. 

Mr. Cho a te stated that the Association of Professional Engineers of the 
Yukon Territory are responsible for tho administering of the Professional 
Engine ering Ordinance and it is their thinking after consulting their 
legal counrols that this r e vision be made to the ordinance to allow a 
partnership corporat ion to practise the professional engineering and 
that is why they asked that this ordinance be passed. 

Mr. McKamey said, in respect to this amendment, it seemed to him that 
if Mr. Boyd, Mr. Shaw and himself wanted to forn a company and were 
not professional electrical e ngine e rs, they could hire a professional 
electrical engine0r but they wouldn't be allowed to join the association 
under this amendment. 

Mr. Choate stated thut the individual they hired could join the 
association and the n their firm would be allowed to practise engineering 
and advertise as such. 

Mr. McKamey asked what position would he be left in if he bid on a large 
contract and half way through the engineer quit. 

Mr. Choate stated this would have to be negotiated between yourselves 
and the owners of tho building being contracted. 

Mr. McKamey said this would b e the violation of tho ordinance and he 
would be subject to the penalty laid down under this ordinance. 

Mr. Choate said this is true but he imagined the Territorial Government 
would request that they either r eplac e this person or turn the work over 
to another firo. 

Mr. McKnmey said this was the bad fe a ture he could see and he didn't 
think that was quite fair. 

Mr. Shaw quoted section 32 and asked Mr . Hughes if this gives the 
association of engineers a ny right to prosecut e an individual or 
corporation according to the law. 

Mr. Hughes said no. If they are not acting in a bona fide manner and 
a t e st case would be a bona fide explanation of legislation and no action 
would lie whether it was written in or not - the court is not going to allow 
ac tions to lie, they award costs, but for some reason or other this was 
necessary to state this in section 32 and any officer of the association 
would not be open to litigation if ho was carrying out his duties in a 
bona fide manner. He pointed out some things which may be helpful and 
gav e his opinion thut as long as Whit ehorse Ele ctric continues to follow 
the mode of business and adv er tising technique that it followed at the 
time of the two prosccttions the n ther e is no reason to think tho.ta prosec
ution brought under that section will s ucc eed in tho future. Whit$horse 
Electric do not an d ha v e n e ver hold themselves out as professional engineers 
and ns long as they continue to describe themselves as engineer they will be 
fre e from attack . Mr. Choate was inclined to uso the words intercha ngeably 
a nd they are not int e rchangeab l e . He s ugges ted they proceed with what they 
have in front of them. 

Committee a djourned at 12:00 o'clock Noon. 
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Mr. Taylor called Committee to order and said that prior to the noon 
adjournment they had been disucssing the Engineering Profession Ordinance. 

Mr. Boyd stated he could not see how the passing of this Bill could hurt 
anybody and he would move therefore that they pass Bill No. 5 without 
amendment. 

Mr. Shaw seconded the motion. 

Mr. Livesey said there was one thing that bothered him and that was, he 
r"· failed to see why the Explanatory Notes were put in unless there was a 

connection between the Bill and the Explanatory Notes. On the other hand, 

0 

n 

if the Explanatory Notes were justified, then there is something about the 
Bill to be explained. He understood from the Legal Adviser that the Bill, 
as it now stands, can become law andl:nve no effect upon the position of the 
Whitehorse Electric, but he intended to follow this matter through hinself 
especially where decisions of the Court have been presented to them in the 
E:ip..anatory Notes. On the surface it would appear to have no particular effect 
upon this one particular company, but he was concerned about side effects that 
may result through the passage of this Bill. He had not heard yet fully why 
it was presented and he wished to know the origin that provided the need for 
the repeal. If it has a general beneficial effect whereby they would be 
looking for justice but not persecution, then that would give a different 
aspect of the situation altogether. He felt he should question the Legal 
Adviser further before proceeding with the motion before them. 

Mr. McKamey stated that he also would like to direct some questions to the 
Legal Adviser. 

Mr. Taylor felt that insofar as the Explanatory Notes were concerned the most 
important item for ~onsideration by the committee is the result of the judicial 
enquiry. It seemed to him it should be amended to make quite clear what 
corporations may do. There has been some mention to Section 32 of the Ordin
ance which he thought was worthy of review. As to the interpretation of the 
word "Engineer", this is something for the Courts to decide and he did not feel 
they could go so far as to legislate what "Engineering" means. Their purpose 
is to provide sensible logical lesislation which is beneficial to the public 
and to the industry and he would not like to feel that some side effects may 
result whereby this Bill becomes an imposition to an individual or a corporation. 
He requested Clerk-in-Council to ask the Legal Adviser to attend Committee. 

Mr. Boyd assumed that the request for repeal originated from the Engineering 
Association and certainly they would not request for an amendment such as this 
solely because of one company, this applies to every engineering company in the 
Yukon. He could not see that it was strictly aimed at one corporation. 

:tvir. Watt stated that it seemed there could still be action against this parti
cular company if they proceeded with this ordinance. 

Mr. Taylor said that as the Lei;al Adviser could not be with them for awhile, 
they could possibly discuss one of the motions before them. He proceeded to 
Motion No. 23 - : istribution of Funds, Community Grants, Whitehorse. lfo . 

§CUSi:3J.JQIJ. 
01;;ion tt'c.) 

Mr. Boyd stated that this motion was made by himself and seconded by IvJr. 
McKinnon. He asked the Commissioner for his reaction to the proposal. 

Commissioner Cameron stated he would react favourably to it, not that he 
understood the reasoning behind the particular wordinG in that the motion 
mentioned Whitehorse Councillors. It would be a good idea for any Councillor 
to possibly bro a den thinking regardins the use of this money andhe would say 
that if any Councillor felt that there was a particular use for this money, 
that he should be able to say so and, as far as the Administration is concerned, 
this would be received favourably. There had been different approaches to the 
Whitehorse Councillors for items and they had to say - ''Well, this is not 
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actually what is meant by theuse of this money." There is not supposed to 
be an accumulation beyond the term of Council of this money, it should not 
accumulate beyond the three-year term - he did not entirely agree with this 
and felt there should be a submission by Council of how they utilize the 
money and he thought Mr, Livesey had a big project i,,.. ich takes in the 
accumulation of funds. If it could 1)e shown why this money has accumulated 
it would give ideas to other Councillors as to how they could better use this 

/,..---.. money. He agreed in principle to the motion, but felt it should include all 
Chuncillors, but maybe it should be worded the way it is as Whitehor se has 
three Councillors and have a greater variety of requests for the use of this 
money; however, he was quite agreeable to the recommendations. 

0 Vrr. Boyd said the reason why he included the Whitehorse Councillors only was 
because he was afraid of a storm, and to evade it emotion was worded as it 
is. 

(' 

---, 
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Mr. McKamey said he was all in favour of that. 

Mr. Livesey stated that as far as the accumulations go, the Administration 
should give a certain amount of credit to those who have enough business 
sense to be able to hang on to what they have got and make sure that it does 
not get dj_ssipated in the wrong area. One of the reasons why they have this 
money is because of a certain amount of competence in the Council and the 
way they have gone about in keeping a good eye on the public purse. If they 
were a wild organization and had no responsib:il..ity at all they would not have 
the money much longer because Ottawa would take a second look at the entire 
situation. As time goes on it is far better to settle on a cumulative pro
gram and one that has some vision as to what the requirements are going to 
be, not only this year, but n ext year, and1he year after, Another ancle to 
be considered is the participation of the individual in the local comraunity 
area, but certain limitations have to be put on as the amount presented is 
not altogether the amount that has been supplied by one particular source, 
If they continue with the present system and are sure they have a program 
which will need the capital available, this is a good thing. 

Mr. Watt quoted a section of the five-year agreement which says - "The pay
ment of contributions towards capital costs jn improved community centres in 
the maximum amount of $56,000,00 per year for all projects - this assistance 
is available to all communities in the Territory". Would bands and this 
type of thing be considered as capital contributions? 

Commissioner Cameron stated that regarding bands, he would say that the 
capital involved there would be instruments or equipment • . His thinking was 
that possibly the word "capital" puts the walls too high, e.ach project should 
be looked at on its own merits, and things could come up in any part of the 
Territory that would not necessa rily be capital in the sense of the word that 
it is a physical structure - it might be classified as a capital expenditure 
to the community, hut it might not be a physical structure. He would like to 
see the scope be widened a bit so that the word 11 capi tal ".'is not meant as 
just a building, a definite structure. 

Mr. McKamey remarked there was a great difference between Whitehorse and the 
outlying districts due to t he fact that Whitehors e already has nine audi-
toriums within its vicinity a nd the outlying districts hav e non e , a nd they 
are attempting to build some. They would n eed to know where they are finan-•• 
cially before they c a n embark on such a program. In the area he r epr esents, 
the people are directly conc erned with this money and the way it is to be 
spent, there are two community clubs (one in Keno and one in Mayo), and they 
have entered into an agreement between themselves whereby one would get the 
grant for two years a nd the other for the following two years. If this 
principle were a ltered , it is going to put some peopl e in a very embarrassinc 
position. 

Mr. Shaw said that in his constitue ncy h e ce.lls a ll the organizations to
gether that are entitled to r e c eive some of this money and they make 
the dec isions on how it should be spent - he does not make the decision 
at a ll. To extend it further in his particular case it would create many 
difficulties because it gets spread over so wide an a rea that they would 
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never get unanimity on what the community requires. In the City of Whitehorse 
the situation is different, for example they need a band, they need some 
assistance on this which cannot be made available under the terms of the 
development grant. Members from the Whitehorse area have asked that a change 
be made in this and he felt that these members would know better the require
ments of this area than what he would know. Therefore, if they wish to change 
this, he was quite amenable to it, and felt it to be in order. For his own 
area he was quite satisfied with the present arrangement. 

Commissioner Cameron stated that in answer to Mr. McKamey and Mr. Shaw he would 
like to remind members that if there are any applications coming in to him 
(there might have been two or three), these are automatically returned with 
the request that they contact their individual Councillor, so there would not 
be any cases of anybody getting money that was not approved by the Councillor 
concerned. This is not done anywhere else in North America and causes a little 
criticism and he hoped Councillors could keep this problem from off their backs. 

Mr. McKamey pointed out that this was very simple as :Jar as his constituency 
was concerned and he would recommend it for other communities as it worked 
out very well and left no room for argument. The first thing they did was 
form the Mayo Community Club and they invited a member of every organization 
in the community to join the Club and get behind one specific effort and this 
settled all problems right then and there. They have the IODE, Masons, 
and churches - in fact everybody is involved. 

Mr. Taylor echoed ~tr. Shaw's remarks in this regard - he would like it left 
to "capital projects". As to the Whitehorse area, he would be amenable to 
seeing a special dispensation given in this case. 

Mr. Boyd remarked th&.t it was only a few years ago when they could not even 
get an orchestra around this town, but today they have probably a hundred or 
more people taking music lessons on different instruments - accordions are 
one big feature. They would like to promote this and have their hands 
loosened. 

Mr. McKamey stated he would like to propose an amendment to this 
motion, that the last line of the motion read ''Whitehorse Councillors 
and the Commissioner", so it would read "that the Whitehorse Councillors 
be permitted to disperse moderate sums of liquor tax mcner to local 
organizations such as hands, etc., same to be at the individual dis
cretion of each Whitehorse Councillor and the Commissioner." 

Mr. Shaw seconded the amendment to the motion. 

Agreed. 

Mr. Taylor put the question on the motion as amended. 

Agreed. 

Motion Carried. 

(", Mr. Taylor proceeded to Motion No. 25 , Fuel Tax. Dil3Guesion 
cf M,)tion 
No. 25. Mr. Shaw here ga ve an outline of how the imposition of the fuel 

tax would adversely affect freighting from Dawson to Old Crow and 
read out a letter from the Brainstorm Freighting Service which 

,-. explained in detail how this fuel tax would affect their business 
( " and requesting an exemption to it. 

Commission er Cameron asked if he understood correctly that the re
quest for this exemption b e given to this particular operator • 
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Vtr. Shaw wxplained that these operators had lowered their freight 
rates, howev er, with the imposition of the tax, which is not in their 
schedule, they will he obliged to raise their rates again to compensate 
for the loss of $500.00 or ~600.00 for fuel, if they have to pay this 
fuel tax. 

Commissioner Cameron could not see how they could lower the fuel tax, it is 
unfortunate, but a number of fuel companies have been affected the same way 
by selling fuel at the old tax not realizing that this was going to become 
effective at a certain date. This is normal procedure, warnings are not 
sent out ahead, the budget and the est imates are all under wraps until they 
are all produced at this table, and he could not s ee how they could get 
around it. In fact some of the oil companies were quite unhappy, but they 
had to turn them down. He could not see how one particular operator could be 
helped without opening the door to others. 

Mr. Boyd enquired how much it was for a licence to operate this barge at 
Dawson; maybe they could cut it in half. 

Mr. Shaw replied that he thought this particular operation would come under 
Federal jurisdiction - "Navigation". 

Clerk-in-Council said they should pay a territorial licence under the Business 
Licence Ordinance, hut it would not be very much though, $25.00 is the lowest 
licencing fee. 

Mr. McKinnon felt sure that every Councillor around the able could come up 
with a company or a story where they felt there should be further exceptions 
made to this Fuel Tax Ordinance. He could think of different companies and 
different people that have approached him on different types of business 
asking whether they could get rel ease under this Ordinance. However, he could 
not see how under any kind of taxation ordinance exceptions could be made -
if'this is made the entire ordinance is thrown wide open, and everybody in 
the Dominion will be cryinc for exemptions. If exemptions are made here the 
intent of the amendment to the ordinance to raise more revenue for the 
Territory is lost completely. He could not see how these exemptions or 
exceptions could be allowed at all. 

Mr. Shaw remarked that if members considered it not sufficiently justified, 
he would have to agree to their opinion. 

Commissioner Cameron believed thRt one of the reasons for which exceptions 
are made regarding fuel tax in the exploration and mining fields and so on, 
is because for these companies to bring equipment in, in order to develop 
certain a reas, they have to spend a terrific amount of money in salaries to 
individuals in the Territory and this is no doubt in the thinking, when 
certain exceptions are granted. In the case of two individuals it would 
be hard to justify anything like that as there are innum~rabl e small 
operators who feel that they have a legitimate ground for exemption. 

Mr. McKamey personally thought the motion to be valid, it, has a lot behind 
it, but at the same time they would have to agree that it w6uld be throwin g 
the ordino..nce wide open. Logging and lumber companies ha_ve already asked 

for exemptions and if they were granted, where would they stop. They 
a lso have to take into consideratio n that the Yukon Territory pays the low
est fuel tax of any province in Ca nada, the next lowest is Alberta. 

Mr.Taylor stated there was no motion before them - the motion tha t was 
passed this morning and approv ed in Committee was "That it is respectfully 
requested that Council p ermit the mover of the motion to discuss in 
Committe e th e matter relevant to the fuel tax ordinance in the Brain-
storm Fr e ighting Company." It was thoucht t hat a motion mi [;ht result 
from these discussions. 
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Commissioner Cameron mentione d at this point that there was a matter of 
great urge ncy which Council had to deal with imme dia tely. It concerned 
the hospital in Dawson City. The Sisters of St. Ann e wer e pulling out 
and th e y ha d to make some rapid decisions with r e gard to changes in the 
hospital a nd th e Ol d Men's Home . Th e ma tt er h a d b een discussed with th e 
Sist e r Superior and Mother Provincial a nd th e Administration would like 
Council's fe elings on this. Both Dr. Butl er a nd Mr. MacKenzi e wouid b e 
available for imme diat e discussions. 

Dr. Butler and Mr. MacKenzie a t t e nd Committe e . 

Commissioner Ca meron gav e a summary of t he situation as follows. The 
Nursing Sisters ar e l eaving Da wson City a nd th e y hav e asked if they could 
lea v e th e 1st of August, but hav e a gr ee d tha t if th e situation was such 
where th ey could not ha v e the es t a blishment cha n g ed ov er a t t h a t time, 
they would be prepared to st a y on unt i l late fall or early winter. Now 
they ar e fac e d with a situation whe r eby t h e y hav e to build a Nursing 
Station as they f eel this is the only wa y out. The Old Men's Home is 
in afild stat e of disrepair a t th e pr e sent time and it has been suggest e d 
that they do minimum expenditure on the pres e nt hospital and utilize it for 
the Old Men's Home. The t ot a l exp enditur e for the r enovation of the Old 
Men's Home and the Hospital would be quit e close to $100,000.00, and they 
did not fe el there wa s justifica tion for that kind of exp enditur e on those 
two buildings. Historic Sites ha ve not indidated their int erest to the 
ext ent of financial assist a nc e on th e buildings - they might be talked 
into changing their minds, but in th e meantime they have to correspond 
with a numb er of depa rtme nts and Dr. Butler has a considerable amount of 
hustling to do t o find out when and wher e this changeover can be made. 
Possibly Dr. Butl er could give some information a s t o wha t h e has in 
mind, what h e f e els will b e n e c essary to establish in order to give the 
maximum coverage to the best utiliza tion of the e xp e nde d dollar. 

Mr. McKamey aske d wha t prompt e d t his. 

Commissioner Ca meron s t at e d tha t t his has b e e n pending for some months. 
Mother Provincia l wa s up l a st f a ll and informe d them t hat the situation 
was not too good - the patien t days we r e v e ry low a nd th e condition of 
the buildings wer e such tha t i t would involve quit e an outlay of money. 
The Sist ers ac t ua lly own thos e t wo buildings, t h e y bought th em from t he 
government for the sum of $1.00 and, a s long a s they wer e op erating t h em 
as a hospit a l and an Old Men's Home , t h e y we r e th e a ctual _ owners, an d th ey 
would have to lay the mon e y out to r epair the se buildings . a nd then apply 
to the Fe de r a l Gov ernme n t for hospita l gr a nt s which may or may not, in 
part or compl e t e ly, b e a cc epted. So, t h e y did not f e el tJ:1.is was justifie d. 
There is quit e a call on t h eir order in diff e r ent pa rts oi the world whe r e 
they feel the y ar e n ee d e d much mor e a nd t h ey f elt this wai the only t hing 
they could do. Th e y only opera t e to a minimum of s e v e n irr such a location 
a s Dawson - a t pres ent they ar c six. If th ey were to cut "it down to two, 
then this i s compl e t e ly dis allowed b y the order conc erne d. 

Dr. Butler s a id that this came as a surpris e t o him be caus e Commissioner 
Cameron s a ys it ha s b e e n in the ca rds for thr ee y ears a s a matter of f a c t 
t h ey have b een wa n t ing t o l eav e bu t what has been hol ding them t h er e is the 
s chool r at h e r than the hospi tal. He t hought that what br o ugh t i t to a 
head was the e n ginuer's r eport on t h i s cost of renova tion to the buildin gs 
and th e y f elt it wae time t o mke a de cision. This ha s p l a c e d the Terri t oria l 
Administratio n in qui te a qua nda ry, t h e Sis ter s will be l eavin g in De c e mb er 
a t the l a t e s t , a nd t hat is v e ry li t tl e t ime t o c o through a ll th e ma china t i on s 
of go v ernment to g e t a nything agr ee d on. The p os ition, as h e s ees i t , i s 
t h a t t h ey hav e the choice of e i t h e r c o n t inuinG to run i t a s a hospi t a l, in 
which c a s e t his would Le a Territ orial r espons i bilit y a nd nothing to do with 
Health & Welfar e , which is Feder a l, or a s a Nur s in g St a tion. The in-patient 
days at the DQws o n Hos pi t a l ha v e b een very low - in J a nuary a nd Fe brua r y 
the r e we r e a ~)out 82 pat i e n t da ys, whi ch is a n average of 2¼ or 3 pat ien t s a 
day. This mo n th , h e was u p the other day , t h e r e we r e abo ut 9 pa ti ents, 
mos t ly influenza pat i e n ts . He woul d hav e to r e c omme nd thu t a ll that would 
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be required there would be a building of four to six beds with a room 
which could in cases of emergency have additional beds put in, say another 
four beds, giving a floor space capacity of about ten beds. On the popu
lation and on the hospitalization figures for Dawson, that is sufficient 
for fores eeable needs in the immediat e futur e . Thes e things may cha nge 
if there was an ore strike at Dawson a nd therefore a ny f ac ility built 
there will have to be designed in such a way that it could be expanded if 
necessary. As far as he could estimate, the population at Dawson is likely 
to decrease to 3, 4 or 500 and all that would be n eeded the r e is a Nursing 
Station. Hii department would be prepared to cont rib ute their share to
wards the cost of a Nursing Station an d at the present time their share 
would be 27.4%. He has no t had the opportunity to consult with his depart
ment on this but he would put t his matter before his d epartment that a 
Nursing Station be provided at Dawson and that they run this facility. 
It is up to the Te rritory to decide whether they want t his or not because 
his department could certainly not r e commend a hospital in its place, they 
certainly would not build one. Th er e will be a difficult period in the 
interim with the Sisters l eaving and the possibility t hat the f acility could 
not be built this year, but h e could, with the approva l of his department, 
loan a nur se or a ssistant matron to operate the h ospital until such time 
as the other facility would be a vailable and t he Territory would reimburs e 
the department for her salary. This is go ing to be a difficult period, snags 
are GOing to arise a nd probably t h ere are going to be complaints, but all they 
can do is meet the difficulties as they arise. There is a definite need for 
a facility in Dawson , but ho felt a Nursing Stat ion would certainly be 
sufficient. 

Mr. Boyd enquired about a staff for the aged people, h e understood the 
Sisters were lookinc after them now. 

Dr. Butler said that the Old Folks Home was not his r esponsib ility, it comes 
under the Director of Welfar e , and he had no say whatsoever. He would be in
terested in these me n if they became sick, in the medical attention r e quir ed , 
but they hav e suggested to Miss Riddell that in gett ing a supervisor for the 
Old Folks Home, she should try to get someone wi t h nursing experi ence, e ither 
a qualified nurs e , or a practical nurs e. Th e average age of the people in 
the home is 80 or 90, and they do fall ill frequently, eve n t hough i t is 
minor ailments. However, if there is a Nursing Station there, it would be 
convenient for them . YCGC, a the moment a r e only prepared to give a thr ee 
year contract, ther efor e they would hav e to ac c ept the fa~t that unless 
something happens, the r e will he no doctor in Dawson in three years. He 
ma y be wrong, but t hos e were his vi ews . 

Mr. Shaw said they were talking about the future and there was no question 
but that in any operation, the future should be conside r e d; how ev er, in this 
cas e, th e futur e is so unc ertain. At present there is a tremendous amount 
of activity a nd there are a lso other matters which in three years, could be 
clarified ; howe v er, that is somet hing t hat c annot be stated so they will 
have to strike a happy medium. They will have to plan so tha t if the popu
l a tion go es down, they will not b e over-supplied with equipment, but if 
thinGs open up, they shoul d expand their f ac iliti es. He would stress very 
strongly that for thre e years they will definitely r equir e emergency 
facilities a nd two factors had to be conside r ed , on e b8 ing accommodat ion 
for the old fol ks , and the other for emer ge nc y cases . A Nursing Station 
sounds undesirable to him, he r emembered Dr. But l e r referrinc to it as a 
Cottage Hospital, and this wouldbeamore appro priate term. Ther e is a great 
deal of equipment in the pr esent hospital and he wo ul d suGgest tha t when the 
Cottace Hospital is buil t , a ll this equi pment should be t r ansferr ed to i t . 

Dr. But l e r agr eed tha t quit e a numb e r of this ~ui pment be put in the new uni t. 

Mr . Shaw continued sayinG that th e only solution woul d ~e to buil d this 
Cott a 0e Hospital and us e the pr esent hospital a s a ho me for the old folks 
as they woul d have to be fairly close to this new f acility. He thought 
that type of a program would be the most eco nomical. With r egard to t h e 
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present Sisters' residence, this could be described as an uneconomical 
building in its present state - to repair the foundation of the building 
would cost in the neighborhood of $60,000,00 or $70,000.00. He assumed 
that the present hospital, when converted to the Old Folks Home, will 
have facilities for the staff of the Cottage Hospital, they would not have 
to build a new residence for the nurses. 

Dr. Butler said that normally in a Cottage Hospital the nurses live in the 
building because a Nursing Station does not normally provide a 24-hour 
hospital covera~e. A 24-hour uursing coveraGe is a very expensive pro
cedure and it cannot be done without five nurses, even if there is only 
one patient. There are three shifts, and when they cotint time off, 
and annual leave, they will find they need five nurses. With the nurses 
residence in the actual building and with the call-bell system, in most 
cases the nurses can go to bed at night, and whichever nurse is on duty 
can be reached in her room by this bell system. Dr. Butler showed Councillors 
a plan of the nursing facility at Cambridge Bay to give them an idea of a 
nursing station. 

Mr. Shaw noticed that there was no operating room in the plan and he felt 
this was most essential due to its fistance. 

Dr. Butler explained they have a case-room which is set up as a theatre 
with all the necessary apparatus and is used for normal deliveries as well 
as abnormal deliveries - it is also used for emergency work. In a one
doctor station it is a bad medical practice for one doctor to perform an 
operation on his own if he can possibly avoid it. No one can contradict 
that statement. If they had to do a cesarean sectiorj or an emergency 
appendectomy , there would be sufficient instruments to do it. If in any 
one-doctor station they started doing hernias or any other elective sur
g ery, he would have to, as adviser on health here, ~o to the doctor and 
tell him that it was not in the interest of the patient to perform that 
surGery - if the doctor insisted, he would have to ask that an enquiry 
be held as to why he was not carrying out orders. 

Mr. Shaw had seen on many occasions during his long stay in Dawson where 
people in that area had such faith in the doctor looking after them that 
they want this particular person to perform a certain operation. On 
occasions such as tha t, a doctor would come from Mayo to act as anaesthestist 
and these operations, as far as he was aware, were always successful. To 
bring the patient down here when he wants his own doctor, would mean bring
in~ the doctor down here too. He wondered if a Cottage Hospital would have 
the same facilities for doing the same jobs as are being done in t h e present 
hospital in Dawson. 

Dr. Butler replied tha t it would not. The present hospitil is set up as a 
hospital, but there would not be a full opernting theatre in a nursing 
station - there would be sufficient for emergency surgery. 

Mr. Shaw reiterated that all he wished was that the equip~ent in the present 
hospital be transferred to the new unit as the equipment is there already. 
He was not insisting on el ectiv e surgery but there could be many occasions 
where it would be necessary to do something n t a particular moment and if 
the facilities were not th ere it may be a question of life or death. So 
all he was asking was provision for a larger r oom to house this equipment 
for emerge ncy operations - it would not be ov erly expensive. He did not 
think the doctor up there would go in for all kinds of surgery. 

Dr. Butler said he did visualize a case-room which is a combined delivery 
room and emergency op eration room - they would have all their instruments, 
sterilizer, oxygen and ana esthe tics. If they were to do anything of the 
size of the present operQt inG r oom in Dawson it would be quite an expensive 
procedure, but it is very seldom that one has in th e present day, with link
up roads and air service, to perform an emergency operation in a plac e like, 
say, Watson Lake, Dawson, or any one-doctor station. Usually doctors do 
not want to do it. Ther e a re limit a tions to a Cottage Hos pital and they 
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should underst a nd that a CottaGe Hospital cannot a ccept long-term cases, 
it cannot accept chronic cases, it cannot accept the person who will need 
specialized nursing care. Ev e n Whitehorse is limit e d in its facilities 
and very often patients have to be sent out to Vancouver or Edmonton. 

Mr. Shaw said he agreed a lot to what Dr. Butler saicl, howev er, -he was 
a lso thinking of it in another way. An avcraBe person trying to get by 
on an average income will have to go to a tr emendous expense to come down 
to Whitehorse to have his teeth extracted or a new set of teeth made -
if they are Indians or indi cant people, they have no problems because the 
government looks after them. The actual work performed might cost $15,00 
or J20.00, but it will cost them $100.00 to get down here and get back 
again - this is tremendously out of proportion, but if there is no dentist 
there, they will hav e to accept this fact. If they need hospitalization, 
they can come down here too, it is v ery simple, but what will it cost them 
in relation to s omeo ne locat ed here. No r elief is given to a person for 
what they ha ve to pay for transportation, hotel bills, and all these various 
an d sundry costs. They should have facilities in t he Cottage Hospital so 
that if a patient wishes to pay for a doctor from Mayo., at least it would be 
cheaper than comin g to a l a rge r area. 

Dr. Butler explained that it was not only a question of space, but also a 
question of nursing - in a minor operation, like tonsillectomy, the patient 
has to be watched v ery carefully, he might be swallowing blood, so it will 
mean extra nursing staff as well. However, if they want full nursing 
servic e , it is a Territoria l decision. 

Mr. Boyd felt they had no other choice but to lea ve this m&tter in the 
hands of the professionals and l eave them to size the situation up. 

Mr. McKamey asked what the difference in operating costs would be if they 
were to continue on with the present hospital faciliti es that they have, 
in the way the Sisters have been operating it. 

Dr. Butler said h e could not altogether answer that question as he did not 
have the figures at his disposal. However, knowing religious organizations, 
they run it in a most economical manner - instead of workinG an 8-hour day, 
they work a 16-hour day. They start working at 8:00 a.m. &nd they are still 
there at 10:00 in the night. To replace one Sister would have to have two 
l ay people - a 16-hour day is voluntary work and they cannot demand it of a 
salaried person. The cos t at p r esent is abo ut $23,00 per day, but if they 
were to operate it, this cost would rise considerably. 

Commissioner Cameron said that if they were to carry on with the present 
hospit a l then they would have to find some other place for the old folks. 
The engineering report says it would strongly recommend that these people 
be moved from their present home immediately as the foundations of this 
building are complet e ly gone and they have to get them out of there before 
flood conditions this spring; therefore, they would have to build an Old 
Folks Home because there is not any other place available in the area. To 
build this new Old Folks Home would mean, as Dr. Butler explained, a n ex
penditure of around $100,000.00 to j 200,000,00. 

Mr. McKamey asked if any consideration had be e n Biven to the old adminis
tration building. 

Commissioner Cameron said yes, b ut the old administration building is such 
(' a size and nge and he believed they would not fall in f.::tvour with the peopl e 

there if they took a sect ion of it for the old f olks. At present it is a 
fir e hEzard, requir e s foundation work , and there would be no justification 
in put tins safety equipment or renovatinc it to the po int where they woul d 
use it. 

Mr. Watt nsked for a n assessment of car e in a cottace hospital as compared 
to what the peopl e in Dawson have now, not as far as eme r gency operations, 
b ut just standard care. 
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Dr. Butler said he could best answer that by defining the uses of a Nursing 
Station. It is for the care of acute short-term illnesses, and the ad
mission and confinement of maternity caGes. Normal maternity cases that 
will not cause the doctor much trouble. Again, they were not thinking 
of the do6tor, but of the patient - with only one doctor in the area, that 
patient should be s e nt where expert advice is available, where the anaes
thet i st is available, and where extra. nurs es are availa-::ie . At the moment, 
there i s no cold surGcry being carried out in the Dawson Hospital and has 
not in the past since his time h e r e , or even before, except emergency work . 

Mr. Shaw stated that maybe the present doctor does not like to do it but in 
the years that he has been there they have done everything imaginable, with 
only one death when a substitut e doctor was in attendance whil e the regular 
doctor was away. At the moment it is so restricted that in an eme rgency 
they have to put a person on a plane and send him down here hoping that he 
will live until he gets here. When emer ge ncy occurs, they cannot tell 
what state of emergency might exist, and how far they can move the patient. 
All that is required is a larger area so that when these things have to be 
done they have all the facilities for doing them, but he did asree with Dr. 
Butler that e l ective surgery i s quite a different cas e a ltogether. There 
have been times where serious operations had to be performed immediately, 
there was no question of moving th e patient, as the operation had to be done 
at once. 

Dr.Butler said that a case-room, which is a small operating room, would be 
provided and there would c ertainly be no restriction on necessary emergency 
surgery. The only r est riction would be elective surgery, that is surgery 
which can be done either today or n ext month, Council should know this 
before they approve of it - there are limitations, but they are reasonable 
l imitat ions and they are there for the protection of the patient . I n 
Whitehorse, her e , only certain doct ors can do certain operations , the pro
fessional uutho rities strictly say what they can do depending on the doctor's 
qualifications, and it is the same with anaestheti c t s . They have only one 
official certified anaesthetist in Whitehorse at the moment altho u gh the 
doctors can do it themselves, The only reason they~e in an accredit ed 
hospital is that they discipline themselves for the benefit of the patient 
This is the reason why they were able this year to procure accreditation for 
the hospital in that the doctors control themse l ves. People in other hos
pitals are entitled to the same protection a nd here they have been trying to 
abide by hospital standards . There would be no restrioti6n on anything to 
save a person's l ife. 

Mr . Shaw said that was the IJoint he was get tine at - t h ere will be occasions 
when a person has to be operated on immediately, hut if the facilities are 
not there to do that, they would have to get this patient afew hundred miles 
elsewhere . In the meantime the patj_ent dies. The second largest employment 
area in relation to mining is in Dawson and very often people get hurt quite 
seriously and have to ~ve medica l attention immediately. If emergency occurs, 
and the facilities are taken away , this means a long trip and this may be de
l ayed owing to weather conditions - this is almost criminal as some of those 
people will surely die . 

Mr , McKamey wholeheartedly a 1;r ced with Councillor Shaw and cited two in -
stances of severe burns - in the one case the man was roved for having quick 
medical attention, in the other the man, with less severe ~urns , died 
t hrough lack o f early t reatment. Th ey would a lso have to look at this from 
another angle - if they wish to develop the North they would have to provi 0e 
the proper f ac ili ties. The y are trying to encourace mining companies and ex
ploration companies to come in here ~nd spend millions of dollars and then 
they abandon all facilities tha t }Jrovide some encoura:;ernent for :peopl e op-
eratinG here - a certain amount of safety should be given to employees . 

Mr. Taylor said he had to agree with Mr. McKamey - bes i des the two inst ances 
~iven by Mr, McKamey, ho c oul d cite a thousand others. As ther e is a full 
operating theatre in Dawson it should be preserved , they preserve all sorts 
of things there, but he thoucht the oper atinc theatre was the n,ost import a nt. 
He strongly urGed that this operating theatre remain there as it could be pu t 
to big us e and save lives . 
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Mr. Boyd said he would like to hear from Mr. MacKenzie concerning money. 

Mr. MacKenzie said it sounded like an expensive proposition, but it would 
be a case of working out the figures, referring the proposition to Ottawa 
and getting their views because this has not been provided for in the 
financial agreement. This would have to b e a matter outside the agree
ment and before they start on it they should find out how much they can 
get as it will cost several hundred thousand dollars. 

Mr. Shaw stated that he was not asking for a million dollar hospital - all 
he wanted was a space in the proposed nursing station where they could 
utilize the equipment they already have. A few dollars in providing a 
little larger space is very ~ ell spent if it could perhaps save someone's 
life that might have to be expended in travelling the distances he men
tioned. On many occasions, up there in the eticks, a plane cannot fly for 
a few days. 

l"'ir. Boyd asked how old was the present home for the aged. 

Mr. Shaw replied a b out 63 years old. 

Mr. Boyd said a new home was not anticipated in the five-year agreement. 

Mr. Shaw felt this was because it was riot foreseen that th0 Sj_sters would 
be moving out of the area. 

Mr. McKamey asked how many old people there were in the present accommodation. 

Dr. Butler said he would like it to be understood that his department had 
nothing to do with the old people; however, there are eJeven of them. 

Mr. Shaw added that this was separate from the people who can look after 
themselves, these are the people who have to have care. The Senior Citizens 
Home is another building entirely~ 

JV'ir. Livesey asked Mr. MacKenzie if he had any suggestions as to how they 
should approach the financial aspect of the situation due to the contents 
of the Federal-Territorial Financial Agreement. 

Mr. MacKenzie said they would have to work out the figures, every possible 
aspect of it, and present it to Ottawa, suggesting what we want to do, what 
it is going to cost, and what can be done to provide the necessary finance, 
because they haven't got it, or have difficulty in finding·i t. This is a 
clear case of Ottawa having to provide additional funds. · 

Mr. McKamey asked YJr. MacKenzie where the old people in Whitehorse are 
being kept. 

Yir. MacKenzie replied that they are not kept in hospitals unless they need 
medical attention, they are in private homes. Now if it is not anything 
beyond nursing, they go into the nursing section of the hospital. 

Mr. MacKenzie added that he would like to confirm that there is no 
provision in the capital section of the Health Plan for the construction 
of a nursing s t ation i n Dawson. 

Dr. Butler said that originally it was intende d tha t Dawson Hospital shoul d 
reduce the number of beds to a c ertain numb er an d the n come down to the 
status of a nursing station and no new facility would be built and that is 
why there is no capit a l e xp enditur e for this. Everythinc in Dawson is in 
such a stat e of change tha t it is difficult to estimate anything. He f e lt 
that t his ques t ion of looking aft er the age d will be a r e ducing problem, 
once these old-timers ar e gone - th ese people do hav e remarkabl e a c es. 

Mr. Taylor asked wha t s p ecifically was b eing a s k e u of Council in this 
matter so that they c a n proceed. 
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Mr. MacKenzie said that they were just informing Council of the situation 
and trying to ascertain Council's ideas so that they may be borne in mind. 
There was no point in the Administration going ahead on a hard and fast 
line without the views of Council. 

Mr. Taylor asked if a motion would be required possibly from the member of 
the district concerned. 

Mr. MacKenzie felt that was unnecessary - all they wanted was Council's 
view and it seemed to be in favour of a nurs i ng station, 

Mr. Shaw stated that the attitude has been taken that Dawson will be getting 
0 smaller; however, his suggestion was mere or less on a compromise basis as 
' he was not sure that it is going to get smaller. He hoped it would get 

bigger and that is the expectation of lots of people. Companies are 
spending millions in that particular area and they hope to come up with 
something soon. Therefor e , in building this nursing station there should 
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be provision for expansion and for an operating theatre in cases of emergency. 

Dr.Butler agreed with Mr. Shaw 's suggestion that they have an emergency 
facility, in all their nursing stations they have it. They are fully 
prepared for all emergencies but he felt they were on rather dangerous 
ground when they start talking of a nursing station with hospital facilities, 
and he wanted this to be made clear so that they cannot be br ought in for 
supplying a nursing station and th en criticised for not giving hospital 
facilities. There is a definite difference between a hospital and a nursing 
station, the main difference being that in a hospit a l you have a 24-hour 
nursing service and you employ a staff to deal with this. In Dawson the 
nursing station will have emergency facilities and an emersency operation 
can be performed, in othe r words you have a table and spotlight, and that 
is all a theatre requires. But there are limitations to a nursing station 
and if they run a nursing station they will b e running it on those limitatiom 
They cannot supply 24-hour nursing because they do not employ six nurses and 
they cannot have elective surgery and they cannot cater to long-t erm cas es. 
These are the points he would like to make. 

Ytr. McKamey gathered from what Dr. butler said that there could be no half 
way, it has to be either one or the other. 

Dr. Butler remarked that there was a ceEtain amount of l e~way, but he had 
to cite the limitations of a nursing station otherwise they will be putting 
up a nursing station and find thet hospital facilities ar~ - expected. 

Mr. Taylor thought they were b ecoming a little ridiculous on this matter of 
nursing. There can be an in-b etween. They have agreed t~at this would be 
for only an emergency basis where an operation had to be done. In Watson 
Lake they had two nurses, but they have six women volunteers among the 
community, registered nurs es, nurses aides , and many of t~om have spent 
night after night in helping out. He felt this system could also work 
in Dawson. 

Dr. Butler said there is one registered nurse in Watson Lake who is pre
pared to work and she will work only on morning shifts - there is one un
registered nursin5 aide . The r egistered nurse is leaving in June. 

Mr. McKamey could s ee where this could be very dangerous. There is nothinc 
tying these people down, there is nothing to say they are going to be there 
next week. 

Mr. Shaw said he had already stated what he thought would b e r equired and 
from now it wil l be in t h e hands of the De part ment in Ottawa • 

Dr. Butler said he would put the views of Council to his superiors in Ottawa. 
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Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr . Watt, that Mr. Speaker do now resume 
the Chair and hear the report of Chairman of the Committees. 

Motion carried. 

When Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, Mr. Taylor reported as follows: 

Committee convened at 11:00 a .m. this morning to discuss Public 
Bill and Motions. Mr. Chambcrlist (President of Whitehorse 
El ectric Company Limited) and Mr. Choate (Manager of Yukon 
Electric Company Limited) attended Committee to disouss Bill 
No. 5. It was moved by Mr. Boyd and seconded by Mr. Shaw that 
Bill No. 5 be reported out of Committee without ame ndment. This 
motion was not decided and ~e could report progress on Bill No. 
5. V.1r. Commissioner attended Committee to discuss Motion No. 23 
which. was carried in Committee. Dr. Butler and Mr. MacKenzie 
then joined Committee to discuss a matter r elative to Dawson City. 

Council accepted the report and adjourned until 10:00 a.m. Tuesday, 
April 30th. 
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Tuesday, April 30th, 1963 
10:00 o'clock A.M. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayers and Council was called to order. 

Mr. Speaker tabled the following memoranda from Commissioner Cameron: 

(1) In relation to motion no. 8 stating that this is a matter which 
comes within the purview of the headquarters of the Canadian Broad
casting Corporation and steps have therefore been taken to bring this 
to their attention through the usual channels and when a reply has been 
received it will be communicated to Council. 

(2) A further reply to Question no. 10 in the form of a 
telegram dated April 26th, 1963 stating Retel April 25th supply 
CMHC plans for Watson Lake and Haines Junction limited. Will 
forward when available next week and advise mailing date. 
Signed Director. 

(3) A reply to Question no. 16 stating (a) as of January 3lst 1 
1963, a total of 120 persons, white and native, were listed as 
interdicts in the Yukon Territory; and (b) since February 1st, 
1963, another 8 persons white and native, have been added to the 
list of interdicts, giving us a total of 128 persons interdicted 
in the Territory as of today's date. 

Mr. Shaw gave notice of motion in relation to St. Mary's Hospital 
at Dawson. 

Mr. Watt moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that it is respectfully 
requested that the Administration furnish Council with the 
following information: 

(1) The number of lots concerned in the Whitepass Railway 
owned tax disputed property in Carcross. 

(2) The total amount of taxes levied on such property before the 
repeal of the Taxation Ordinance that gave rise to the dispute. 

(3) The total amount of taxes that would be levied on this property 
if the taxes are levied in accordance with the new interpretation 
of the Taxation Ordinance. 

(4) What conclusions and decisions has the Administration reached 
as to what the intentions of the repeal of the Taxation 
Ordinance are? 

(5) At what date will the property, or parts of it, be made 
available to the public if the taxes are not paid. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. McKamey moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that Mr. Speaker do now 
leave the Chair and Council resolve into Committee of the Whole 
for the purpose of discussing public bills and motions in 
Committee. 

Motion Carried. 

0 In Comrni ttee of the Whole: 

,,---._ 

Discussion was renewed on Bill No. 5, An Ordinance to Amend 
the Engineering Profession Ordinance, with a motion on the 
floor that this Bill be passed out of committee without 
amendment. Mr. Hughes was present for the discussions. 

Mr. Shaw stated there was a matter that concerned him and that 
was section 32. He didn't see anything like it in the Medical 
Profession Ordinance or the Dental Profession Ordinance. He 
wondered why it was there and if it was necessary. 

Mr. Hughes stated thut frankly he didn't know why it was there · and 
as long as they acted without animosity; in a bona fide manner, they 
wouldn't be open to attack. The best he could offer to do there is 
to inquire of Ottawa as to why it was put in and either report back 
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to this session, if the answer comes in time, or report at the next 
session. He would await their direction as to whether they would like 
him to try and get an answer now or wait until another session. 

Mr. McKamey asked if this was taken to Supreme Court wouldn't it 
be ruled as ultra vires because does this not create a third legal 
entity within the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Hughes said no, the underlying idea of professional discipline is 
that they run their own show. They want the right to discipline 
members and take action against those people who are infringing 
on the area that they govern. 

Mr. Shaw stated that usually in memorandums of associa.tion they have 
provisions in their own society for their own discipline within the 
organization and this appeared to him in that he has never noticed 
it before but it appears as if a special privilege is being given in 
an ordinance which is not customarily in there and he wished to be 
fair to all concerned and he would v0:r.ymuch appreciate it if the 
Legal Advisor would look into it and make a report to Counail at his 
earliest convenience and if he on his findings would make recommendations 
accordingly. 

Mr. McKamey asked if Mr. Hughes had a copy of the by-laws of the 
professional engineering association and are they available to this 
Committee. 

Mr. Hughes replied he thought he could obtain a copy. 

Mr. McKamoy asked if they were available to the public as a whole. 
Would it be compulsory that they give a copy of the by-laws to any 
individual that might be interested in setting up a professional 
engineering company. 

Mr. Hughes replied they were probably available. 

Mr. McKamey said he was referring to the legal aspect. Has the public 
the right to demand to see these by-laws. When they legislate it is 
made available to the public and it seemed to him if they provide 
certain concessions and allow another autonomous body which makes by-laws, 

thoae by-laws should be availalie to the public. 

Mr. Hughes stated that the association is not a society under the 
Societies Ordinance. They have not filed their by-laws with him, 
however he could arrange to secure them and have them on file in 
the future. 

Mr. McKamey asked what Ordinance would they be incorporated under if 
they aren't under the Societies Ordinance. 

Mr. Hughes r e plied they are a creation of the Engineering Profession 
(' Ordinance and this puts them outside his daily routine. 

r 

Mr. Watt asked if there is any appeal pending or if they pass this 
ordinance would it open the door for any new action on this particular case. 

Mr. Hughes said no as fnr ns he is awure there is no appeal pending, 
no appeal ha s been filed and no appeal could be raised now. Referring 
to the by-laws, h e stated all by-laws passed by the association should 
be tabled by the Co~missioner a t a session of the Council under aubeection 
(3) of section 10. Presumably this has been done and are probably filed 
in central rogistr~. If the by-laws huve not been presented and passed 
by Council they arc not valid. 

Mr. Watt asked if by passing this anendment to the ordinance, would they 
b e opening doors in nny way for new litigation to be brought against this 
particular company. 
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Mr. Hughes said there is no guarantee that litiga tion for prosecution 
wont be ' launched but as long as they try and prosecute Whitehorse 
Electric for carrying on engineering and not professional engineering 
they are not going to succeed. He didn't see any danger of the 
amoDdcent reviving any actions or stinulating any further prosecutions 
but he couldn't control the actions of society. 

Mr. Livesey stated it seemed to him a question of protecting the public 
from unscrupulous people was possibly the original motive behind bringing 
the Engineering Profession Ordinance into being. He thought there should 
be some limitation put on the powers of the professionals in cocparison 
to the laymen. Where a lot of objection is apparently sustained is in the 
fringe areas where the professionals cease and the laymen take over and 
vice versa. · This particular area doesn't seem to be clarified whereby it 
is re a dily disc e rnible, just what powers those who ha ve taken proper 
examinations should have and those who have practical experience sufficient 
to allow them to carry on in these fringe areas without actually trans
gressing on the field of the professional. This is missing and as far as 
the bill is concerned it seems to him what the bill does is ful~ill this 
vacuum. This was brought to the public's attention by a judgement of 
Judge Parker's ~reby corporations did not appear to be involved in any 
question of membership. He didn't feel tha t it is good ethics for a 
legislative body to participate in any particular action against an indiv
idual or create any tools whereby certain individuals can proceed when 
at the moment it is prohibited by lack of legislation. If this subsection 
(a) of section 17 does not create any means where further action can be taken 
and by making this specifically clear for on6 reason that if future action 
is based upon this section he would feel, if ·they pass it, that Council 
had done a diservice. He hoped that this would not be the case and he made 
this clear so the record of the Journals could be read at any future time. 
If it can be made known to the Council tha t subsection (a) of section 17 
does not create any means whereby a party or parties may have new grounds 
for court action then he would say that it would be perfectly normal 
for them to pass the bill because it would fill a vacuum brought to the 
attention of the public by Justice Pa rker. 

Mr. Watt said ther e seems to be some question brought up by a witness 
about the effect of the retroactivity of this ordinance and using a 
type of advertising as such before this amendment to the ordinance was 
put into §ffect. 

Mr. Hughes said confining himself to what he knows of the advertising 
as set out in Mr. Justic e Sisson's judgement, tha t was not an offence 
as charged. He said as charged because he thought the charge might 
have been made on another section. If they continue to use that 
advertising it still will not be an offence and they can still escape 
from that particular charge. This amendment would not widen the vul
nerability of Whitehorse Electric unless they trespass into the use of the 
word "professional". This amendment enables associations and partnerships to 
practise professional engineering in the Territory provided it has ma member 
a qualified engineer in the sense he is a member of the association but if 
a corporation or association carried on engineering opposed to professional 

(""' c nginel: ring, which is whnt Mr. Chambe r list is doing, this section doesn I t 
a ffect them. 

Mr. Ta ylor, with Mr. Boyd in the Cha ir, stRt e d he couldn't see the big 
c oncernovc r this annexe d judgement or series of court cases ns Mr. Hughes 

ri.ns p ointed out Judge Sissons in hi
1

s final account o f the case said "we 
.r e n o t entitl0d to infer in this case tha t engine e r means professional 

engine e r" a nd Judge Pa rke r s a id if the Ordinnnc e is to achieve its purpose 
then it should be amended to ma ke quite clea r whnt corporations might do 
a nd consequently the y a rrive at Bill no. 5 sta ting whnt a partnership, 
a n associa tion o f p e rsons or a corporation may do a nd in his interpretation 
of the bill it brings these pe ople in li~e with the individual and he 
certainly couldn't se c this op ening the door for any unwarrant e d 
a ction against anyon e . ~s f o r s e ctio n 32 h e would like to see a r evisw 
a nd he would like to see it p r esent ed to Council a t the next s a ssion and it 
is well worthy of looking at. 
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Mr. McKamey nsked that the by-lo.ws of the Engineering Profession be 
tabled as soon as possible. 

Mr. Hughes stated he would undertake to secure them. 

The motion that Bill No. 5 be passed out of committee without amendment 
r'\ was voto~ on. 

Motion Carried. 

Comnittee proceeded to Bill no. 17, ~n Ordinance for Granting 
to the Commissioner Certain Sums of Money to Defray the Expenses 
of the Public Service of the Territory (First . .'i.pproprin tion 

r" Ordinance 1963-6L1-) 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. Livesey, that Bill no. 17 be 
reported out of committee without amendment. 

Motion Carried. 

Committee proceeded to Bill No. 8, ~n Ordinance to Amend the 
Low Cost Housing Ordinance, with Mr. Spray and Mr. M,:tcKenzie 
present. 

Mr. Shaw said he has become confused and suggested tho.t this 
whole ordinance be repealed and a new one be drawn up. It appears 
to him that this might have been a little premature and they have 
discovered where there are facts that should be changed and he 
would be prepared to consider this. 

Mr. Hughes stated he was bewildered too but it requires an act of 
faith on their part and it really flows from one simple thing, 

Discussion 
of Bill 
No. 17 

Discussion 
of Bill 
No. 8 

ignoring this change in vtlues, etc. They had in nind giving security 
in section 2 but this was artificial because you can't really say a 
person is a holder in fee simple when he doesn't have title - he merely 
has a claim to secure title - so it was felt that that had to be 
changed and in doing that they have cone up with all these subparagraphs 
to subsections etc. so whole intricate business flows from that. There 
is indeed a great deal of weight to be placed on Councillor Shaw's 
suggestion but he wasn't sure whether or not he was up against a time 
factor and if Council saw fit to accept these amendments now and where the 
scheme at least could be put in oper2tion, as it is held up now, and they 
could come back with a new ordinance in the fall sitting and make sugg
estions. All in one passing and replace this bvolved business before 
them, . but in the meantime they are trying to get this show on the road. 

Mr. Watt said Mr. Spray had something to do with the suggestions of the 
drafting of the amendment to this ordinance and he wanted to hear his 
suggestions on how the amendments to the ordinance, as presented, ma.½:e 
it easier to obtain loans under the Low Cost Housing Ordinance. 

Mr. Spray said he was as lost as everyone else. One of the main points 
is that no longer does a person have to be refused a N.H.~. loan on grounds 

0 of inadequc..te incone - they cetn be refused on :i.ny grounds. Tho..t is if they 
are building in a subdivision that hasn't watsr and sewer then C.M.H.C. will 
not loan money and they may, regardless of income. The second point is thnt if 
theyare building a h ouse the value of which is in excess of l7,000.00 they may 
~ ~ s o and obtain a first nortgage only - the maximuc of $6,000.00 but they may 
not obtain tho second nortgagc loan but they may build a house in excess of 

t' j~7,ooo.oo which they couldn't do under the old one. If they wish to build 
o. home valued a t only $7,000.eo then they can obtain both the first and 
second mortgage loan. These o..re the two main points that were holding then 
up before. 

Mr. Boyd said it seemed to him that the ~dministra tion has made an o..ttempt 
to get around what was difficulties in the past and he would like to suggest 
they pass this as suggested and when they know what is not working and what 
is not satisfactory, maybe this fall they can do something about it. 
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Mr. Shaw asked if it would be possible for a person to borrow l?,000.00 
to build a house thnt he is not able to construct under C.M.H.C. regul
ations. He is assuming that the nan has the qualific~tions to borrow 
the loa n and that he isn't restricted if it is a $10,000.00 home. 

Mr. Hugh~s said he is licited to $6,000.00 if he is going over the 
$7,000.00 value and this question in the past was a difficulty because 
C.H.H.C.would refuse if there wasn't adequate drainage facilities etc. 
And they would refuse on grounds of incone. Then they lowered the 
income but they still left this barrier that precluded them from filling 
the gap even though their refusnl was lack of drainage. What these bits 
of drafting are trying to do is to make it work. 

Mr. Shaw asked are there restrictions on income to borrow J6,000.00 and 
he is assuming you can't get it under C.M.H.C. 

Mr. Spray stated if a person applies for a loan of J6,000.00 and has an 
income of $2,500.00 and they check out his credit and it is excellent 
but he has six children and they know he can 't make the monthly payments on a 
on a $6,000.00 loan they will recomnend he have a i2,500.oo loan or no 
loan. There are no set limits as such written down for income however 
the whole case is judged on his income, credit rating and the necessary 
expenditure and his ability to repay the loan. 

Mr. Shaw asked if the man has $7,000.00 a year income and he wa~ts to 
borrow $6,000.00 would he be able to borrow the money. 

Mr. Spray s~id if he is unable to get a loan from C.M.H.C. because of 
locale,or for any other reason, he would be eligible if all things 
are considere d, credit rating, etc. 

Mr. Shaw asked if a person wanted to extend a facility on his house, 
would it be possible for him to do so under this Low Cost Housing 
Ordinance. 

Mr. Spray said no, not to extend the present dwelling. It is not a 
home improvement loan and they are available at the bank. 

Mr. Watt asked if ther e is a set of building standards for such loans. 

Mr. Spray replied the National Building Code. 

Mr. RQtd asked if a man can borrow $6,000.00 and do his own work. 

Mr. Spray said yes as long as his plans are approved an d as the 
building is constructed the inspections meet the requirements of the 
Nntiona.l Building Code, he can do his own work. 

Mr. Boyd asked if ther e w6uld be no curtailment on what he would 
build even if it is a $12,000.00 house, this wouldn't concern 
anybody but himself even though he only borrowed $6,000.00. 

Mr. Spray replied before the loan he would submit his plans which 
would show a $12,000.00 home Gnd he would be asking f6r a loan of 
$6,000.00, which would be the maximum he could obtain, he would have 
to show them where the ba l a nce of the $12,000.00 is coming from. If he 
has no money in the bank; has a low paying job; is unable to put enough 
tine in the house to amount to j6,ooo.oo worth of labour; then they obviously 
uren 't going to go for this. But if he co.n prove where he has a certain 
amount of money in thu bank, hus the ubility to do a certain amount of 
work on his own home a nd has the ti~e, then they will approve it. 

Mr . Shaw said if a person had started building and then applied to 
C.M.H.C. and they said no because he hnd started construction, now 
would tha t person be precluded from borrowing because he had started 
even if what he had done is approved. 

Mr. Spray said no but it would have to boat a stage where it is not past 
inspe ction so they could ensure that everything that is done to date is 
Na tional Building Code Standards. 
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Mr. Watt pointed out that those living in subdivisons would be 
automatically disqualified because most agreements for sale 
are for 5 years and to obtain a loan your lease would have to 
be 5 yrs llieyond the term of the loan. 

Mr. S~ray stated that if an individual wishes tottake . a loan under this 
ordinance und the loan is~proved; he has the lot under an agreement 
for sale, with the consent of both parties, himself and the Commissioner, 
the agreement can be ter□inated and they can enter into a lease on the 
property with an individual for 5 years longer than the loan period. 

Mr. Livesey referring to section 3 of the anendment which is in 
regard to second mortgage loans, he was wondering if the $7,000.00 
referrod to means i?,000.00 worth of additional construction. 

Mr. Spray replied that a person may borrow a first mortgage loan, 
a maximum of J6,000.00 regardless of the value of the house as 
long as he makes in excess of $6,000.00. If he wishes to build 
a house of $7,000.00 value and no more but hasn't any money of his 
own other than the piece of land, then he may borrow $7,000.00 from 
them - $6,000.00 first mortgage and $1,000.00 second nortgage. To 
got the second mortgage he must not build in excess of $7,000.00. 

Mr. McKinnon asked if there was any reason given on why a second 
mortgage loan would only be made available to n>person who was 
building a $7,000.00 house or under. He failed to see the reasoning 
of this nnd why o. p e rson building a nore expensive house couldn't 
get a s e cond mortgage. 

Mr. Spray stated that initially the Cabinet decision said that no 
house could exceed $7,000.00 in value or a loan couldn't be given 
and they asked for this to be extended for people who wished to put 
some of their own money into it and as the 2nd mortgage loan is in 
effect a grant, they don't po.y int e rest on it but the yearly payments 
~re waived as long ~s they live in the house for the full 10 years or 
any portion thereof, and he imngined that Cnbinet has figured that 
it is an outright grant nnd it will only be given to those who actually 
require it. 

Mr. Shaw remarked that a $7,000.00 wasn't much of a house but he agrees 
that these people should be nssisted by this second mortgage as there are 
limits of where you c a n get a $1,000.00 and he was happy to see that o 
person can borrow now to build himself a house which w~sn't available 
in the past. 

Mr. McKamey asked if someone wu s to make a loan in Beave r Creek, 
Dawson, Keno or Watson Lake, who would conduct the inspections in 
those outlying districts and how often and would there be any delay 
in the building. 

Mr. Spray stated that the inspections would be made by the building 
inspector working out of his office eKcepting cases where say a house 
wa s being constructef in Ke no and the Territorial Engineer wa s making 
a visit to thn t are a just n t the time when the inspection was required 
then they would supply him with all pre vious inforsation and he could 
□ake the inspe ction as he is going through, and there would be no delay. 

Mr. McKinnon a sked if ther e ha s evur b een ani c onsideration given to 
a sking for a plan from c ontr~ctors wha t a ~7, 000,00 hone would look like. 
He would be interested in knowing as h e didn't believe it was much. This 
includes labour and ma terial a nd he couldn't see where it would be much 
c ore thun a shnck or a c a bin. 

Mr. Spray said it would depe nd upon the siz e c f the house. 

Mr. McKam0y raised the point tha t the go v e rnment figures $16.00 
per squQre foot 7 a nd pos s ibly higher in the outlying districts, 
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Mr. Watt thought they were adding more restrictions. If a man has an 
agreement for sale for n piece of property he can get a loan and build 
on it. He then can pay for the land and own it and own the house with a 
mortgage against it, which is normal. He couldn't see why they couldn't 
do this here instead of changing the agreement of sale into a long 
term leuse which rest r icts the property. 

Mr. Hughes stated that it would have been possible to secure a loan by 
assigning to the Commissioner all the borrowers rights under an agree
ment for sale and purchase of tho land on which the house is to be 
constructed. That was a device of their contriving here. Ottawa sub
sequently criticized this becnuse they said under the Land Titles Act 
you can't regist e r such a n assignment and that is true. However it had 
looked like a good practical wny so many people who hnd ~greements 
for Sale here and it seemed to them locally, and he took full responsibility 
for this, that it would be a good practical way to simply assign the 
ngreement to the Commissioner until the matter was paid off however 
Ottawa weren't too happy a~out it. They took a more refined approach to the 
drafting and they suggest that instead of proceed~ng by assignment of 
agreements of sale they should either take a lease from these people and 
have it charged as this can be nortgaged and if that is not suitable then 
out of the money which is being advanced probably the man would take title 
and pay for the land and then you have the assurance that the charge is 
his and that can b e mortgaged in favor of the Commissioner. 

Mr. Watt asked wouldn't it be simpler nnd just as sound business practice 
if they entered into an agreement for s2le for a piece of land and then 
got your mortgage registered, register your second mortgage and the 
occupier of the land couldn't transfer the land or evade his responsibilities 
without first complying with the mortgage GS it is registered. 

✓ -

Mr. Hughes s a id this is what they are trying to do but unfortunately that 
type of interest is not nn interest that you can mortgage and register in 
Land Titles. 

Mr. Boyd noved this bill be passed as written subject to the amendments as 
requested by the Administration. 

Mr. Shaw seconded ths motion. 

Mr. McKamey asked Mr. Spray if there arc any requirements for foundations 
on this type of building in the National Building Code and if they 1 r& oeQo~t. 

Mr. Spray replied they allow concrete pads and wooden posts. 

Mr. Watt said if we assume that these mortgages go out under a lease 
what will the effect of these leases be on the resale of the property. 
He had a 3 year lease with the Federal Government which was cancelled 
by the Government and the people had built homes there and they were 
cancelled. Now they are asking to do the same thing. The land was leased, 
homes built and in some cases transferred to a 3rd party. As for this 
bill, in a period of 25 years the land could be transferred to a 3rd party. 
What would be the eff0ct of the possible cancella tion of these. 

Mr. Hughes said the underlying idea is that the Commissioner would have title 
to the land and letters patent would be invested in him if the land is not 

( .::,. lr e n. dy -.rested in him -::..nd he would l ease . He didn't know anything about t he 
particular case. It may not have been registered a nd it may not have been 
r egister~ble . 

r 
Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. Watt, thn t Mr. Speaker do now resume the 
Chair for the purpose o f givjng Bill 17 third reading. 

Motion Carried. 
Mr. Speaker resumed the Cha ir. 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey, that Bill No. 17, An 
Ordinance for Granting to the Commissione r Certain Sums of Money 
to Defray the Exp e nses of the Public Service of the Territory. 
(First ~ppropriation Ordinan c e 1963-64) third re nding. 

Motion Carried • 

Council adjourned at 12:00 o'clock No on. 
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Mr. Speaker called the House to order and said he would like to enquire 
if any decision had been reached by the Administration with respect to 
Bill No. 17. 

Commissioner Cameron said he would give his assent to Bill No. 17 
ae passed by the Speaker and Members of Council. 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey, that Mr. Speaker do 
now leave the chair and Council resolve itself into a committee 
of the whole to continue discussing where they laid off that 

Bill No.17 
Assent e d 
to. 

r" morning. 

\ 

\ 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Taylor took the chair and said that prior to the noon adjourn
ment he was informed that the motion, as he had interpreted it, was 
not so and that in fact the motion called for reporting Bill No, 8 
out of committee as amended, or with amendment, and as no amend
ment had been proposed or considered by committee he would have to 
move to rule the motion out of order and consequently they may 
proceed on any lines that the committee desired, He instructed 
Clerk-in-Council to ask Mr. Spray to attend committee. 

Mr. Spray ~tended Committee. 

Mr. Taylor stated he had a piece of correspondence suggesting an 
amendment to Bill No. 8, respecting sub-paragraph 4, paragraph (d), 
sub-section 3, section 3 of the said ordinance which reads - "Be 
secured by a first mortgage in favour of the Commissioner upon 
the land on which the house is to be constructed." 

Mr. Shaw said that as this has been read in Committee, would that 
not be an amendment. 

Mr. Livesey stated he did not believ e that any amendment has been 
proposed by any member of the committee and therefore no amendment 
has as yet been proposed. 

Mr. Boyd moved that an amendment to Bill No. 8 be as written in 
this letter dated April 23, 1963, and signed by the Legal Adviser 
and which has been read by the Chairman of the Committee. 

Mr. Shaw seconded the motion. 

Mr. Watt suggested that the Legal Adviser be present and Clerk
in-Council was asked to inform the Legal Adviser that his presence 
in Committee was desired. 

l'flr. Hughes, Legal Adviser, attended Committee. 

Mr. McKamey su~gest e d they 
amendment so that they can 
what they are considering. 
Bill be read in Committee. 

have a copy of what is proposed as an 
have it before them and they will know 

The next proper procedure is that the 

Mr. Taylor said the Bill had been road this morning but felt they 
should proceed in a more orderly manner a nd prepare these motions 
and follow procedure as closely as possible in the amending of the 
Bill. 

Mr. Shaw withdrew as second to the motion. 

Mr. Boyd withdrew his motion. 

Ac;reed • 
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Mr. Taylor requested Clerk-in-Council to have copies made of the 
amendment and circulated to all members of the Committee. 

Mr. Watt said it appeared there is an amendment by which a loan 
can be secured by a first mortgage upon the land. He wished to 
know if there had been any applications for Low Cost Housing to 
date and, if so, how many. 

Mr. Spray replied that he could not Give the exact number. 

Mr. Wntt wished to know what had been done with these applications. 

Mr. Spray replied that the applications, in the first place, are 
without plans and they have sent out forms to ascertain credit 
rating and verification of salaries. Until the Low Cost Housing 
Ordinance is amended, they cannot co ahead on the scheme. 

Mr. Watt said that if the amendment is to be passed, as printed 
and presented to them in Bill No. 8, would the applications fall 
in the matter of a loan, assuming the credit risk is okay. 

V.tr. Spray felt unable to answer that, but assuming credit was goocl 
for the amount asked for, they would have to check the plans.Without 
the plans he could not say. 

Mr. Watt asked that if the plans were okay and the credit risk is 
okay, is there anything in the ordinance to stop them. Are there 
any obstacles they could eliminate here? 

Mr. Spray replied that if the plans and credit are okay and they have 
sufficient income to repay the loan and if his department can satisfy 
themselves with regard to the land situation, whether they have a 
title and these people have been unable to secure a loan through 
ClmC, then there is no reason why the application should not go 
through. 

Mr. McKinnon wished to know what the ~recess is for applicants of the 
loaa to prove that they are net eligible for a loan under the CMHC or 
NRA. 

:t'-Ir. Spray replied t:t.at · to a certain degree they do not ha.ye to prove 
it. If someone were to come in from Porter Creek and wishes to build 
a house in Porter Creek, then it is assumed that he is not eligible 
for Low Cost Housing from CHMC. It is only if someone wishes to 
build a house in Whitehorse or Dawson it the present time, then they 
would have to question him. 
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Mr. McKinnon said he saw nothing in the ordinance that prevents these monies 
from being ~sed as a home improvement loan, say, if someone has a foundation 
and is looking for money to finish his building. Is this in regulations or 
is there something in the ordinance that prohibits the use of this money 
for building unless it is started ri ght from the ground up. 

Clerk-in-Council suggeste d th~t a new bill be typed reflecting those two 
l et t ers in it before they go any further. There are not two amendments, 
1rn t only one. 

Agreed. 

fu. Taylor said he would be pleased if Cl e rk-in-Council proceeded alone 
those lines. 

Mr. Spr&y, in reply to Mr. McKinnon, said the Ordinance and Regulations 
are controlled by Cab inet decisions and there is a certain leeway in what 
micht be termed Home Ioprovemcnt Loans in that a loan mny be made on a 
house that is already start ed , but they cannot make a loan where a house is 
already c ompletely construct ed . 
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Mr. McKinnon asked if anyone at Council table is familiar with the 
procedure that is followed in obtaining a Home Improvement Loan from 
the bank. 

Mr. Watt stated it was pretty simple. You go to the bank and they will 
lend up to a maximum of $4,000.00 to improve your home. They will ask 
for a list of the improvements you are planning on making, and who is 
going to do the work and where you are going to get the materials from 
if you do the work yourself. In a ~4,000.00 loan you can break this 
down to about twenty items, they are not really finicky about it - if 
they think you have some equity in the land and in the house, they ~e 
free with these home improvement loans. Their interest is 6% and you 
have to pay an insurance premium of one-half of one percent which goes 
to the Federal Government so that the Federal Government will ensure 
the loan is paid by the bank, You pay the loan to the bank, in other 
words, the Federal Government is backing the loan. If you wish to 
build more than one unit per house you arc allowed ~4,000,00 for the 
first unit and Jl,500.00 for each unit thereafter. If you already have 
a first mortgage on the loan you can get this S4,000.00 plus $1,500.00 
for each one minus the cost of the mortgage. This is available in areas 
that are not even sub-divided - people across the river, not in Riverdale, 
away from the Municipality of Whitehorse, have received such loans. 

Mr. Taylor asked if they were willing to defer this item until they had 
the finished Bill. 

Agreed. 

Mr. Boyd asked if these mortgages are repayable at the option of the man 
who signs the mortgage - in other words, could he pay it ahead of time. 

Mr. Spray said yes, under section 3(3)(f). 

Mr. Taylor proceeded to Bill No. 9, An Ordinance to Amend the 
Liquor Ordinance. 

Mr. Livesey believed that when they suspended discussion on the 
Bill they were discussing the question in relation to the powers 
of any inspector under the terms of the Bill before them. 

Mr. Taylor said he was opposed to the Bill in one respect and that 
is the inclusion of peace officers in the matter of suspending the 
operation of any licenced premises in the Yukon and he had given 
his rea sons for it. He wished to reiterate that peace officers 
should not be left with too many discretionary powers. 

Mr. McKinnon stated the trend is towards taking the powers away from 
the police officer and putting it in the hands of a qualified Liquor 
Inspector and he could not see why the Yukon should be the exception 

Discussion 
Bill No,9, 

in this matter. He would object to this section in the ordinance also
he had strong misaivings about this amendment to the liquor ordinance 
at this time. He was led to believe that at the time the findings of 
the Liquor Enquiry Board came down and their recommendations were 
tabled that that would have been the time t hey would go through the 
Liquor Ordinance from a start-to-finish, following along their lines 
of recommendation and more or l e ss do a com~lete overhaul of the 
ordinance. He would wish- to hear from Mr. Boyd why this amendment 
is absolutely necessary at this time and why it could not have waited 
until the results of the Liquor Enquiry Board wore brought before 
Council. 

Mr. Boyd explained that it is the wish of the people, stated in every 
brief they listened to, and had it been a case of waiting until the fall 
he would not have brought it here now. For example, they sent a parti
cular request for this Ordinanc e to ~c written in legal phraseology in 
January and when they went to sit in Council they still did not have it 
back from Ottawa. Could they imagine what will happen if they submit 
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their proposals governing the whole of the Liquor Commission - he would 
not expect to see it this fall and h e doubt e d if they would see it next 
fall. He may be wrong, but they cannot take it as an accepted fact that 
Ottawa will give any attention to what they may submit to them this fall. 
He was getting tired of seeing these drunks around Whitehorse early in 
th e morning and something has to be done to stop it. 

r Mr. Watt remarke d that Mr. Boyd had been talking about delays and here 
they have just passed a motion curtailing liquor licences in Whitehorse 
until the Liquor Ordinance is pass e d. 

(' 

c-

Vtr. Boyd stated the report would b e submitted in ample time to get it here 
this fall - he wn.s merely stating what act i on they get out of Ottawa, and 
he could not control Ottawa, but as far as the Liquor Committee is con
cerned, they will have their job done. 

Mr. McKamey thought that the standard procedure when a committee is formed 
for a study in c ertain matt e rs, tha t this committ ee come up with reco~nenda 
tions to the Council and not put legislation before it. Now they have 
legislation before them, so what is tho purpose of Council. If they were to 
empower a Liquor Inspector and he was to be on duty 24 hours a day, at the 
hours most convenient to him, then his work would be effective, he would be 
getting to th e roots of the probl em . The amendment is already in the 
ordinance and it does not solve the problem. Right now, as the ordinance 
reads, he b e lieved they have peac e offic ers under the age of 21 and these 
men are being authorize d to go into a cocktail lounge 9 They a re min :xs, 
although peac e officers. 

Mr.Shaw thought the Bill quite reasonabl e in tha t it is providing for some
thing tha t is not in the pr es e n t ordinance. With regard to peace officers 
and a Liquor Inspe c t or, the latter c a n only b e in one place at a time and 
if a disturbance shc uld start in a place far dist a nt in the Territory, who 
is going to stop it. How can an inspe ctor b e spread over such a vast area. 
Mr. Boyd who had spent a great d eal of time and work on this matt er has 
come up before Council, as a re pres entative of Council, telling them that 
it was the una nimous opinion of the peopl e that there be more enforcement, 
so, no doubt his commi t tee had passed that information on to the Adminis
tration with the re qu e st that a Bill be brous ht in to provide for enforc e 
ment in a particular instance where there is none. 

Mr. Boyd wished to clarify the f ~ct tha t this is not his doing alone, it is 
the wish of the Liquor Committee, and he had his instructions from them. 
f,s f a r as th e inspector part is concerned, they had s tate . .d "inspector", a nd 
to their way of thinking an inspector was a capable man. It was certainly 
t he duty of the Administration to hire competent men and, furthermore, the 
police do not want to walk into these different places, 

Mr. Taylor said that in viewing the ordina nc e he c o uld s•-~ that there was 
nothing ~ut good intent in it, but he was opposed to one thing, and that 
is giviu~ peace officers discretionary powers. Right now, as their Liquor 
Ordinance stands, under Section 3, of this proposed Bill respecting sub
s e ction 4 of 12D, the peace offic e r has the discretionary power in the c ase 
only of Sp ecial Occas ion Per mits. He thought this should be remov e d as well 
a s th e words "or a peace officer" in S e ction 3 of th e Bill; in sub-s e ct:Lon 7 
un der section 4; a nd in 15B, sub-section 1. 

Mr. Shaw wish e d to know what woul d happen if a riot developed as a resul t o f 
a drinking party in n place wher e no on e had di scretionary powers. 

Mr. Taylor repli e d that if such a thing did occur the n the police would be 
c a ll ed in by t h e lic e nc e e a nd there will be no nacd for suspension, sus
pension would be quite volunt a ry. He would not wan t to see discr et ionary 
powers given to untrain ed individuals, ho would hav e no ob ject~ons to a 
comp eten t inspe ct o r b e ing given these powers. It do e s not take a long time 
for a Liquor Ins~e ctor to inspect pr emises , s o the bal a nc e of his time c ould 
be spent in ma king periodic che c k s around th e Territory and this is what h e 
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He could check v a rious places at various 
evening. He . was referring to the powers 
matters as they have pretty wide control 

I"'Jr. Sh2..w stated that in the case of a Special Occasion permit where immediate 
suspension is permissible if the place is not conducted in an orderly manner, 
then somebody has to have the power to do it and, if there isn't an Inspector 
in the vicinity, to whom would the powers be delegated. Council either has to 
accept the public's wish that more enforcement be instituted, or disregard 
the public's wishes. He could not foresee where the police would be going 
aro und shutting down every tavern, cocktail lounge or liquor outlet. 

Mr. T2,ylor said he would be amenable to r emoving these powers from a peace 
officer a nd investing it in a magistrate or a Justice of the Peace. 

Mr. Shaw said th ey have to have these peace officers because in Whitehorse 
now there is only one liquor inspector and he could not possibly cover the 
entire Territory. 

Mr. McKamey agreed with Mr. Taylor, they s ~wuld not be so loose with 
authority in suspending licences. However, if they are going to accept 
this, it would be a good idea for the peace officer to go t o the Liquor 
Inspe ctor with a report and the actual power to suspend be l eft with the 
Liquor Inspector or the Commissioner. 

Mr. Hughes said that a year ago Council brought in a provision in 12:n, 
subsection 4, relating to the suspension of a Special Occasion Permit. 
They accepted this, and as a result of their acceptance of it at that time, 
and its succ ess in operation, the public wants to increase the powers of 
the peace offic ers to clos e premises where disorderly conduct was taking 
p l ace . It was recognized that this was a dangerous thing, but they have 
to underst a nd that ther e is only one liquor inspector, and it was there
fore thought advisable to give the se powers to peace officers in ady place 
not easily accesGible to ' a liquor inspector. I t is open to the Commissioner 
to appoint a peace officer as a liquor inspector in any outlying area if 
the Commissioner of the RC MP agrees. An attempt is being made to narrow 
this authority of the police and it is not contemplated by the Adminis
tration that every police officer, other than the Special Jccasion situa
tion, should b e free to walk in and clos e premises. The piece of legis
lation merely states the express views of the peopl2, in other words they 
are hearing from their constituents. If Council rejects this amendment, 
the y will bo lea ving on the books section 4 which they approved in 1962 
end it would only b e logical to move to repeal that and take away this 
power which was given to peace offic ers. They would have to go a li tt l e 
further than just reject this. 

Mr. Taylor said he had pointed this out a few minu,tes ago - the way to do i t 
is by r e pealing s ection 12D (4) and deleting the words "or a peace officer" 
from the present Bill in the sections he referred to earlier . If a place 
has to be closed imme diately and a peace officer refers this to a magis
trate or a Justice of the Peace, he could agree to this. 

Mr. Boyd s a id they should boar in mind that no one wants to go around closing 
premis es and that warnings should be given before this is done. If they 
eliminate the peace offic er in the outlying areas what would they use for 
contro l in these places. 

Mr. Taylor said the peace offic er could cont a ct the Liquor Inspector in 
this rega rd. 

Mr . Boyd said that as sumins it is a quarter to midnight and there has been 
considerable ov er-serving, b y the time the peac e officer gets around to 
se eing the mu~istrate for advice a nd action, i t is probably 10:00 the n 0xt 
day and it is go ing to be pretty hard to prove in Court that there was ovcr
serving. Many featur es of t his nature could enter into this thing . 
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Mr. Taylor said that is covered in subsection 4 where it says - "in his 
opinion con duct of a disorderly nature has occurred." 

Mr. Sha w said the liquor briefs c ame from operators of licenced premises 
as well as from t h e ge nera l public and he f elt they should abide by the 
wishes of th es e people. 

Mr. Lives e y was worried about the suspension part of the Bill for if 
an order of suspension takes place, without the establishment of guilt, 
the individua l who is suspended is already paying for an offence which 
has not as yet been pr ov en. If there is a l eGit i mat e complaint, pro
ceedings should take place against the individual on the grounds of the 
complaint and that compla int should b~ proved first before any suspen
sion takes place. 

Mr. McKinnon stated th<'.t in r e f e r e nc e to Mr. Hughes' remarks that if 
Section 3 of this n ew amendment of the Liquor Ordinance is passed Council 
would have to consider th e repeal of old subsection (4) regarding Special 
Occasion Permits, it was difficult for him to grasp the connection between 
the two. If h e recoll e cted correctly the reason why a police officer was 
5 iven discriminatory powers under a Special Occas ion Permit was that this 
Special Occasion would be lasting for a period of only one evening. With 
respect to assurances given by the Legal Adviser and Mr. Boyd, that the 
power to clos e premises would not be abused, a nd that this would pertain 
to outlying dist ricts only, he could not see in the ordinance where this 
safeguard is given and there has been exampl e s brought up where a police 
officer would have to use these powers in the suspension of a licence. If 
this section were l e ft in the amendment it could possibly come to the sit
uation where a person completely intoxicated could walk into a licensed 
premises, create a disturbance, a n d if the operator telephone the RCMP to 
get the man out, his lic ence could actually be suspended for this, Tho 
question is - who do they want to en force the ordinance. He felt it should 
be a qualified and competent Liquor Inspector or inspectors. This is a 
business that is bringirig in a lot of revenue to the Territory and if it 
takes two or three inspectors to <,mforc e the ordinance properly, then that 
is what they need. 

Mr. Taylor moved that an amendment lJe drafted to exclude from Bill 
No. 9 the following words "or a peace officer" from subsection 4 
of sec t ion 12D; from subsection 7 of section 15; from subsection 1 
of s ection 15B. 

Mr. Livesey s e con ded the motion. 

Mr. McKamey understood this was only in r efer ence to the oabaret 
lounge licence, but that is a permit and not a lic ence, so this 
must apply to taverns, cocktail lounge s and cabaret lounges. 

Mr. Hughes said that the powers which would be given to an Inspector 
or a peace officer to suspend a licence is limit ed to the licences 
issued under subsection 1 of s ect ion 12D - what they are talking 
about is the Special Occasion Permit, whet her incorporate d or not. 
Ho r ead the r e l ative sect ion. They are only dealin g wit h the per
mits under section 1, subsection 1. He did not know whether this 
would call for a reconsideration of some of the remarks and possibly 
a r ev i ew of the notion. However, he had to point out that under 
s ect ion 1 of the Bill Council had before them it does s a y - ''an 
Ins pe ctor may suspend a licenc e issued pursuant to subsection l,'' 
that is subs ect io n 1 of s e c tion 12A. It is a possibility that in 
any of the outlying a r eas the Commission er would pay heed to the 
ex pression of the public and seek to appoint a police officer as 
an assistant inspector. If it is their ob j ection to civing peace 
officers this power, they must bear in mind that you can appoint 
a peace offic er as an i nspector, 
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Mr. McKinnon stat~d that he was under a misapprehension and apologized 
for any mistakes he may have made in regard to this. The trouble is 
that he has been against legislation on a piecemeal basis since he 
became a member of Council. An amendment in a broad ordinance is some
times mistaken because they haven't the whole ordinanc e in front of 
them. He would vote against this ordinance because he believed that 
the proper time for such an ame ndment to the Liquor Ordinance is when 
the Liquor Enquiry Committee has examined its findings and given its 
recommendations to the Yukon Legislative Council. At that time he 
hoped to be able to sit down and examine the Liquor Ordinance from the 
beginning to tho end. 

Mr. Livesey did not l,elievc it was the intention to elimin9.te police 
officers altogether, the idea is to invest in one individual the power 
to make decisions and if the Commissioner do e s appoint a peace officer 
as an inspector, he assumed that the Commissioner would appoint a 
corporal or someone of highe r rank than the average individual police
man. This would place things in a different category. With regard to 
the Special Occasion Permit he felt this should also be left to the 
final decision of an inspe ctor, preferably an inspector who is not a 
member of the RCMP. 

Mr. Teyler stat e d th e y gnve the power when they created this particular 
section of 12D of the ordinance - they did at that time feel it would work 
out, b~t it is not working out. He could not agree that these powers be 
given to a corporal - for example, at tho New Year in Watson Lake they 
were going to be refused a licence to hold a Special Occasion on the 
grounds that there was an inconsistency between the regulations and the 
ordinance. It was necessary then to telephone the Commissioner who wired 
back through Mr. Vars advising that, in fact, we could have a Special 
Occasion Permit for a New Year's dance. People are placing all kinds of 
different interpretations - liquor inspectors, ~ho would have the proper 
interpretations, could enact the ordinance. Ther e fore, he felt thct any 
police constable or peace offic er should not have the right of suspension. 
He agreed with Mr. McKinnon that they should not be getting legislation 
piecemeal. 

Mr. McKamey said h e was inclined to agr,::e with Mr. McKinnon also that 
recommendations of the Liquor Enquiry Board should be submitted to Council 
first before steps were taken to le gislat e these recommendations. 

Mr. Shaw said that from his experience of sitting down on the entire 
ordinance, this would be a tremendous undertakins, By the time you get 
to the end you are a lot more confused than when you started - this 
could be debated on both sides and he did not think it a strong point. 
He was aeainst any chang e but if Committ ee felt otherwise they could vote 
on it anddispose of the matter. 

:Mr. Boyd stated that the Liquor Committee had no intention of submitting 
any piecemeal documents - this is the only on e until the final one comes. 

Mr. Watt was l eary of putting too much power in the hands of too many 
peopl e , peace officers and the like . However, h e f elt this was a reason
abl 0 presentation to Council to help e nact their Liquor Ordinance a nd 
he thought the Liquor Commission hed done n p r ett y fair job. The rec
ommenda tj_on is r easonabl e <1.nd it may 1Je the lnst one the Commission will 
giv e them in their term of office so, if this would make their ordinance 
more workabl e , he would vot e first of a ll for the amendment, and then for 
the Liquor Ordina nce as amended. 

Mr. Taylor wondered if the Commissioner would appoint Liquor Inspectors 
without first consulting Council. 
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Mr. Hughes replied most definitely if the emergency arose, if conditions 
got so bad and there was not a Liquor Inspector available. He would look 
for an experienced person and not some well-intentioned householder. 

Mr. Boyd said he had a motion there and were they ready for the question. 
He read - "It was moved by Mr. Taylor anc. seconded by Mr. Livesey that 
nn amendment be drafted to exclude from Bill No. 9 the following words 
"or a Peace Officer" from subsection A of subsection 12B; from subsection 
7 of section 15; from subsection 1 of section 15B, 

Agreed 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Shaw stated he was opposed to the motion. 

Mr. Taylor reminded committee that they now had the completed form 

Discussion 
of Bill 

No. 8 
of Bill No, 8 in their hands and he suggested they complete discussions 
on the Bill. He read the Bill. 

Mr. Watt said that in the light of this added section "be secured by a 
first mortgage in favour of the Commissioner upon the land on which the 
house is to be constructed" - it was said this mornin.g that one could not 
register this particular type of article because of the type of agreement 
~or sale. Can this article, as described in the new section here, be 
registered as a mortgage ? 

Mr. Hughes stated they would have to understand the system of landholding. 
Before land goes on to his re gister it has to be the sub ject of a Crown 
grant. When a person comes into the office and makes an application to buy 
land, a period of several weeks or even several years may go by before he 
gets his land patent and until that happens he, the Legal Adviser, cannot 
recister dealings with that land, ev e n though the person is living on the 
land and is building a house. There is nothing on his books to show that 
the person has title to it. In the Land Office downstairs, they will have 
a record that he has a n a p~lica t ion in and provided he carries out so much 
building on the ground in a space of two or three years, he will be in line 
to have land patent. He could then go to t he Legal Adviser with the prop
erty that is described, it is important that it is described accurately, 
and then when he has his letters patent this is noted, and they are in 
business. He could then sell that land and give somebody an effective trans
fer, he coul d also mortgage it. The same thing applies in the case of a 
leas e - they would hav e to a ssume that under the procedure the Commissioner 
would obtain the land and take title a nd then t he man comes in and registers 
the lease. It sounds complicated but this is the way it is operated now. 
In using the expression " be ing secured" it is a matter of indifference whether 
he owns t he land or wheth er he has mortgaged his lease, but what the man 
cannot do is mortgage the agreement for sale. It is not an interest in land 
in the le gal sense of the word. Most of this is a conveyancing problem. 

Mr. Watt wished to know if there were any legal obstacles now in the way 
of granting this land and securing a loan. There was a legal obstacle befor e 
a nd that is why they do not have Low Cost Housing Loans at present. 

M.r. Hughes said there was no legal obstacles in the case of people who held 
land. The main stumbling block was tha t Cabinet decision, the wording, which 
made it impossible for you to venture into the area of loans which the CMHC 
had taken over. If that had not happened, the people who have these siraple 
t itles really had bouc ht the l and and could obtain money under the loan 
s cheme, but the other people woul d h a ve ha d to gun in with their agreements 
for sale and either pay the rest of the money a nd cet their title, or they 
would have to s o to a long l ease. Since this was coming back to Council they 
have taken the opportunity to improve th e drafting. 
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Mr. Taylor said they must first consider the amendment as this was not 
the same Bill as was initially introduced - this is an amended Bill and 
if they would agree to the amendment, they could vote on the Bill as 
amended. 

Mr. Shaw moved that the o.mendment be accepted as is. 

Seconded by Mr. Boyd. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Shaw moved that Bill No. 8, An Ordinance to Amend the Low 
Cost Housing Ordinance be reported out of Committee as 
amended. 

Seconded by Mr. Boyd. 

Mr. Watt wished to know if there was anything in the Low Cost 
Housing Or dinance to stop a contractor or anybody else from 
getting say 10 of these loans, just the first mortgage of 
$6,000.00 without the second, construct houses and resell. 

Mr. Hughes thought the question should be directed to Mr. Spray. 

Mr. McKamey asked if a loan could be secured on a prefab house, 
costin~ about J6 ,800.00 which is brought up from B.C. 

Mr. McKinnon said as it wns last year, unless the regulations have 
been changed, the person who wants the first and second mortgaee 
loan has to get a paper signed by a qualified contractor that the 
whole finished house is not going to exceed i 7,000,00. 

Clerk-in-Council was asked to request Mr. Spray to attend Committee. 

Mr. Spray attended Committee. 

Mr. Watt repeated his question to Mr. Spray with reference to a 
contractor desiring to take up a certain number of loans and start 
a low cost housinG development. 

Ytr. Spray replied that in the Ordinance as it is at the present time, 
in section 3 subsection 2 parac ra1)h (b) "is not a mortgagor to the 
Commissioner.'' The Commissioner may make a loan to anybody who is not 
a mortgagor to the Commissioner. Technically, he would say, that if 
they took out a loan and applied for a second loan, they are already 
in mortgage to the Commissioner and cannot have a second loan. 

Mr. Watt said that if the contractor or person applied for ten loans 
simultaneously, h e is not a mortgagor to the Commissioner at the time 
the loan is made. 

Mr, Spra y replie d that a ctually it has 2..lways been the view that if a 
contractor came a lon g a nd had te n lots and wishes to build ten houses, 
it would be a good idea, b ut the y would have to in some way control 
the r ents. He is building under the low cost housing ordinance and if 
h e charge s exorbitant rents, there would be no purpose to the scheme. 

Mr. Watt aske d if the contra ctor could sell them and the purchaser take 
over the loans. You pay roughly J30 .00 a month back over a period of 
twenty years and it brings the cost of the house per month down. If it 
could be use~ along these lines, a person could then not just rent a 
house where it is under the control of a l a ndlord, but buy it. 
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Mr. SBray replied that the purchasers.would be buying it and the 
contractor would be making sure that he receives sufficient money 
to pay the loans which he had. Therefore th e individual will be 
paying at least the same amount as he would had he got the loan 
from the Government and built it himself. The contractor may 
possibly sell at a profit. 

Mr. Shaw said that if contractors went on this business it would 
defeat the purpose of the Bill. In the first instance the i1,ooo.oo 
second mortgage is given to this person to help pay off the interest. 
It is a gift and it is to help that particular person to help himself. 
If contractors are brought into the deal, there must be a question of 
profit, it is an accepted form of business. Mr. Shaw felt this was 
for individuals, and contractors should not have their fin;_·;ers in this 
:pie at all. 

Mr. Watt thought this ordinance would be most useful if made available 
to people like contractors, the end result would be the same, but the 
people would be ow!Jin~ the house. There is a possibility that the house 
will not cost more to the individual who is buying it as the contractor 
could possibly be able to buy everything cheaper at wholesale. 

Mr. Taylor said the ordinance was designed to meet the requirements of 
those who did not have the finance to build fairly large homes and not 
for the upper income bracket. 

Mr. Watt felt that this would make financing available - the Government 
is providing 90% financing for those in the higher brackets through CHMC 
and they in turn back another 15% of these loans through the second 
mort 6age. They provide this service for the high income groups who do 
not need it as much as the low income groups, and this service is not pro
vided to tbe low income groups. If they could provide 90% financing for 
low income groups they would have a lot more low income houses. 

Mr. McKamey said that wben this was first discussed it was for individuals 
and not for contractors - if they were to throw the door open to contractors, 
one contractor could absorb this right here in one little district. This is 
for the entire Yukon and not for one municipality or one specific area and 
everybody is supposed to have a chance to construct this type of a house. 
He now had a question to ask Mr. Spray. He had inspected a lot of pre-cut 
and pre-fab houses recently in B.C. a nd the price tac s wer~ from $4,000.00 
to i6,800.00 - this included electrical wiring and plumbing. It would cost 
$2,500.00 to transport it up h e re and if a person wanted to buy this house 
(it is a three-bedroom house), and was willing to pay the transportation, 
say to Mayo, J2,500.00, would he be eligible for this loan, or would this 
be included in the cost of the house - where is the cut-off. 

Mr. Spray stated that this would place the cost of the house at J9,300.00. 
What they will do in all cases is to take the plan of the house, plus the 
materials that go into it, and the inspector would look at it and say -
"This house constructed in Mayo would cost )7,000.00". If the cost is over 
$7,000.00 then the applicant would not be eligible for a second mortgage. 
The point of freight woul d hav e to be clarifi ed but, he felt it would be 
included in the cost of the house. 

Mr. 'Taylor said t her e was a motion be fore the House - llit was moved by 
Mr. Shaw and s e conded by Mr. Boyd that Bill No. 8 be r eported out of 
Committee as amende d. 

Motion Carried, 

Mr. Boyd moved, s e conded b y Mr. Liv esey , that Mr. Speaker do now resume 
his Chair and hear the report of the Chairman of Committe es . 

Motion Carried • 
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V✓h,:rn Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, Mr. Ttcylor, Chnirmcm of 
Committe e reported as follows: 

Committee convened at 10 :20 o..m . to discuss Public Bills 
and motions. The Commit tee cons i dered a motion made ori 
April 29th by Mi. Boyd, which was seconded by Mr . Shaw, 
that Bill No. 5, An Ordinance t o ~mend the Engineering 
Or dinance , be reported out of committee without amendment. 
The motion was carrie d . 

Mr. Shaw moved, secondetl by Mr. Livesey, that Bill No. 17, 
be reported out of comraittce without amendment . The mo tion 
wns carried. 

Mr . Spray and Mr . MacKenzie attended committee to discuss 
Bill No. 8. It wCLs moved by Mr. Boyd , s e conded by Mr . Shaw, 
fhat Bill No. 8 be r eported out of committe e without 
amendment. The mot i on was cci.rried . 

The Chairman was informed by committee tha t the motion under 
c onsideration was incorrectly r e corded and in f act the motion 
called for reporting Bill No. 8 out of cornmittee with amendment . 
The Chairman ruled the mot i on out of order in view of no question 
having been previously determined respecting any amendme nt to 
Bill No. 8. 
It was moved by Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Livesey, that an 
amendment be drafted to exc l ude fror1 Bill No . 9 the following 
words "or a Pe a ce Officor" fru m subsection (4) of section 12D, 
subsection (7) o f section 15, and subsection (1) of sec tion 15D. 
The motion was carried, 

It was moved by Mr . Shaw and seconded by Mr. Boyd that Bill 
No. 8 be report ed out of committe e a.s tinettded. ·.'rhe motion 
w::is c o.rried, 

Council accepted the report of the Committee and adjourned until 
10: 00 o 'clo ck .. \ .• M. WednesdC1.y, Ma;t 1 st , 1963, 
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